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COAST BLOCKADE 

LIKELY COURSE
TALKING MATCH . 

AT COAL CITY
WHAT IS MEANT 

BY AUSTRALIANS
Hoi*. Mr. Motherwell to Wed 

Winnipeg, Aug. 22.—Invitations have 
been issued for the marriage of Miss 
Kate Gillespie to Hon. W. R. Mother- 
well. Minister of Agriculture In Sas
katchewan. The marriage will take 
! ilace on Wednesday, August 26, at the 
file Hills boarding school. File HUto, 

Saskatchewan, after which the happy 
couple will take up their residence at 
Abernethy, Saak.

SEVERE FROSTS 
AT SOME POINTS

merous fires started, persons Inter-, 
ested in timber made aomplalnt to the 
authorities and the fire Warden is re
ported to have gone dow* and warned 
the parties to be careful. Friday the 
man employed by the owner left In the 
morning and at noon a bad wind start
ed which destroyed three cabins and 
scattered the fire out of bounds so that 
the fire Is wasting a larg, 
urday, Sunday and Moriday the fire 
was left unattended.

Esperanto Congress.
Dresden, Aug. 22.—The fourth Es

peranto congress, which has been In 
session in this city for a week past, 
came to an end yesterday. Before ad
journing It was decided to hold two 
congresses in 1609, one at Chautauqua, 
N. Y„ and the other at Barcelona, 
Spain.

i
fA e area. Sat- Messrs, Hawthornthwaite* and 

Smith Indulge in War of 
Words

Holland to Repeiye Minister's 
Report Before Taking 

Action

London Daily Telegraph's In
terpretation of the Fleet 

Reception

‘ emperature Drops to 25 De
grees in One District of 

Saskatchewan

Railways and Sunday
Ottawa Aug. 22.—The railway com

mission has been asked by the Grand 
Trunk railway to define what consti
tutes "work of necessity” for railways 
on Sunday, under the meaning of the 
Lord's Day act, and the Pere Mar
quette railway asks for permission to 
run Us International car ferry across 
lake Erie on Sunday.

i> Daring Crooks Caught
New York, Aug. 22.—After following 

three men from New York city through 
Providence, Boston and Philadelphia 
and then back to this city, seven de
tectives from police headquarters only 
today arrested three men . as they 
were about to blow open a safe in 
Newark, N> J. Weeks were spent In 
trailing the men, who are suspected 
of a aeries of daring safe robberies In 
New York city. Inspector McCafferty 
finally assigned his keenest detectives 
to the job with instructions to keep 
on the trail until the band were caught 
in the act of blowing open a safe. 
Detectives learned that the men sus
pected had headquarters in Brooklyn 
and Hoboken. In the house In Brook
lyn was found an extensive counter
feiting plant;1» Two of the men arrest
ed today In Newark, George Williams 
and Richard Vaughan, boarded In this 
house, while the third man, Martin 
Tefanny, lived In thé Hoboken house.

iTo Oppose Mr. Fielding
Shelburn, N. S., Aug. 22.^-Hon. A B. 

Morine, now of Toronto, but formerly 
of Newfoundland, was nominated by 
Queens-Shelburne Conservatives to 
oppose Hon. Mr. Fielding at the next 
Dominion general election.SOME TIME WILL ELAPSE AUDIENCE IS ENLIGHTENEDLOCAL DAMAGE IS HEAVY CHANGES ON THE PACIFIC

T
DUTIES CHANGED House of Many Crimes --

Carwrs «/ "0.-HHU
*“S Never Before So Well

Stein, of Des Moines were found dead I
last Friday, which indicates that Miss UnUcrSlOOu
Porter had leaped considerable money 
to relatives In Iowa. It also developed 
today that Andrew Humphrey was 
piystertously shot and killed in the Por 
ter house here twenty years ago.

-r

Greater Part of Prairie Country 
Has Escaped Serious 

Injury

Another Gaia Day In Sydney on 
Account of the Fleet's

Steamship Communication is 
Discontinued From 

Curacao

\ th
Order-in-Counoil Issued at Ottawa Al

ters Tariff as Affecting Some 
- Articles IVisit

Ottawa, Aug. 22.—An order-to-coun
cil has been issued making changes in 
the customs tariff. Brass to rods, 
strips or sheets, unpolished, when used 
In Canadian manufactories, is to be 
admitted tree, as are also Iron Or steel 
rods not under five-sixteenths of an 
Inch used to the manufacture of chains, 
and asphaltum oil for uee in pseving. 
The duty on tinsel tbfead for the 
manufacture of braids, cords or tas
sels. Is reduced~to 3H per cent, prefer
ential; 7Hi intermediate, and 16 per 
eent. general. The duty on finished 
parts of steel or iron for repairing farm 
engines is reduced- to IS, ITU and 20 
per cent, and on fiat steel for making 
ball hearings, the duty is raised to 6 
per cent., and made free under the 
preferential. Morphine and opium and 
their derivatives are added to the pro
hibited list In the patent medicine act.

The Hague, Aug. 21.—Holland's ac
tion against Venezuela and the text 
of her note to President Castro will 
depend largely upon the report which 
M Delteua, former Dutch minister to 
Venezuela, who recently was expelled 
L president Castro- makes to the gov- 
■ He - is expected to arrive
here next Monday. M. VanSwinders, 
minister of foreign affairs, will con
sult with M. DeReus before the gov
ernment makes further steps In the 

The ex-minister's- arrival to

London, Aug. 22.—The Dally Tele
graph In an editorial this morning, 
dilating on the vast changes In the 
politics of the Pacific portended by 
•the almost inconceivably, magnificent 
reception Australia has accorded not 
to a British,, but an American fleet, 
says: • .

“It means, and is» welcomed by the 
Australians -se _ meaning, that the 
United State»1-ate determined to se
cure their position in the Pacific, and 
the demonstration they are giving 
of the means they intend to employ 
to keep their position is extraordin
arily complete. What the people at 
home have scarcely " conceived Is that 
Europe practically has vacated the 
Pacific. Not a single battleship be
longing to any European power is to 
be found to -any corner of that -great 
ocean, while America has three great 
squadrons there. The mastery of the 
Paciflc was Britain's 20 years ago. The 
rise of Japan on the one hand and 
the naval renaissance of- the United 
States on tbe other ha* profoundly 
changed conditions and revolutionized 
Australia’s attitude toward problems 
for national defense."

The Daily Telegraph' finds that Aus- 
tralia’s ambition to have Its own navy 
is but natural, but it thinks the 
American demonstration will show 
her how many millions the realiza
tion of such a dream will require, and 
convince her that her naval interests 
can be conserved by contributions to 
the, British navy. In conclusion the 
Daily Telegraph thinks that 
principle of a white Australia washed 
by a' white Pacific held passionately 
by the Australians conceals serious 
dangers, but>-lfc does not- doubt that

st-MstM imml- 
settled on perfectly

Winnipeg, -Aug. 22—Severe frosts 
last night visited scattered districts 
in Manitoba and Saskatchewan, while 
in most parts of the two provinces the 
thermometer ranged around freezing 
point.

Damage to the crop will be miti
gated by the heavy Winds blowing, and 
today there is a change to milder 
weather.

Tbe frost wave was -very uneven in 
its distribution, three degrees being 
reported at Brandon, but the famous 
Portage,Plains apparently escaping. 
The lowest record is 25. at Karasack, 
which-Will play havoc with the wheat 
and oats In that district. Four fks- 
greee of frost were recorded at Birtle 
and one degree at Vlrden and Plefson, 
while at Regina and Moose Jaw 32 
was touched, as was the case at many 
other points. No frost is recorded in 
Alberta.

The damage on late, low-lying lands. 
Where the wheat crop has still ten 
days to a fortnight to harvest, must 
be considerable, and oats will also suf
fer In the effected districts. At most 
points, however, the frost does not 
appear to have been severe enough for 
very material damage, and the effect 
on total wheat crop to therefore In
considerable.

Nanaimo, B- C., Aug. 22.—Today was 
the great political washday In Nanai- I 
mo. being the’ occasion of the much 
Jalked of debate between Messrs. 
Hawthornthwaite and Smith, arising 
over the challenge of the latter to the 
former to meet in a joint discussion of 
their respective careers. The affair 
was held In the open air on the green, 
and was attended by a'crowd estimat
ed at about 800 people.

knowing the long standing enmity 
between the politicians, expectation 
ran high among those who had gath
ered to hear the great warfare of 
words, for no two men are better 
equipped with an adequate supply of 
bellicose language and have wielded It 
more often thait these old campaign-

i
Treated By a Quack 

Winnipeg, Aug. 22.—Dr- T. W. Ax- 
tell, known as a "masseur” who en
joys quite a large practice here, treat
ed W. K. Robinson, of Kamsack, 
Sask. last week. He died under the 
treatment. The coroner’s jury inves
tigated the case last night Although 
Robinson was suffering from acute 
appendicitis when brought In, Axtell 
gave him a purgative and sweet oil 
as a remedy. Robinson lived only 48 
hours after fais arrival, a rupture oc- 
curing .twelve hours before his 
death. Medical men testified, that an 
operation would have saved bis life.

Chauffeur Killed
Buffalo, N. Y., Aug- 22.—One- man 

was killed and two Injured, one pro
bably fatally, tonight when a speeding 
automobile dashed over an embank
ment In Delaware Park, and Into an 
abandoned stone quarry. James Way- 
land, a chaffeur, was instantly killed. 
John Wakefield was fatally injured, 
and James Morrison was seriously in
jured. The auto was reduced to splin
ters. The men were running over the

ernmvnt.
m

i
matter.
eagerly awaited here.

The press and public of the Nether
lands take the Venezuelan affair most 
calmly. Naval officers are most In
terested In it, and express pleasure at __    . , . , . . .. J
the possibility of seeing active (service. Parkway* at a high speed and dashed 
The government, however, thinks there oveJ Unarry brink *t a turn in the 
is yet a chance that the difficulty may roa“- 
be patched up by diplomacy.

The blockade of the Venezuelan 
coast, if it is undertaken, will «not he 
begun for some time, because the 
adoption of punitive measures will de
pend upon the tenor of President Cas
tro’s reply to Holland's representa
tions. !

ers.
Nothing of a particularly startling 

nature transpired as a result of the 
debate, and It is doubtful If one man 
changed hto views on the strength of 
it, although a great many were heard 
to remark that they had learned .* 
great deal more about the misdeeds of 
both than they had hitherto known- 
Both men, of course, worked the old 
political dodge to a finish, that of be
ing the true and only friend Of the 
workingmen. The aforesaid working
men, large numbers of whom sat in 
front of the speakers, doubtless drew 
their own conclusions.

Mr. Hawthornthwaite maintained 
that hto legislation in the Interests of 

Tangier, Aug. 22.—Hi to reported here labor was, one bill of it. worth all of 
that Abd El Aziz, the recognized Sul- the legislation introduced by Mr. 
tan of Morocco, has been captured by Smith, and vice versa, Mr. Smith twit.

follqjvers of Mulai Hafld, bis ted 1ÜS opponent with a atovish *«"- 
brother, who to fighting him for su- port of the - McBride government, 
premaey. The troopg qf Abd El AM* went into the Columbia and Wes

DISASTROUS DEFEAT. 
FOR MOORISH SULT AN

RAILROADS JUSTIFY 
ADVANCE IN RATES

GRAND JURY INDICTS 
CROWD OF RIOTERS

France Will Watch.
Paris, Aug.,21,—Although France '* 

watching with Interest the devoir 
ments of the Holland-Venezuelan 
uatlon On account of her own trout 
with the South American republic, 
can be said authoritatively tbptl ’ * 
does not Intend to mix to any waVW 
the present controversy. If the Unltftr ■
States, as the recognized corrector of 
Venezuela, has transferred the power -----
m„?2m««blÔtotf0a^^0aénf0lFmnc2 were «turned by the special’,***
wTbTQS»to «!eototo“ Æ to 1UZJ<]®‘n^"C^nty tot6*da*
some conviction here in well In- The latest hatch of accusations 
formed cirri*» tim’dSt- «tti* .*sr*»n- ?’*<!<■? ,-T

Forces Routed by Those of Mu
lai Hafid and Ffying in 

Disorder

File Answer to Complaint Laid 
Before Interstate Com

mission"

<n All Are Accused of Of- 
n Affah at Spring-' i

"M
■

*EULENBERG’S DAUGHTER
Washington, Aug. 23.—The railroad 

companies operating in the southeast
ern territory today filed -their answer 
before the Interstate commerce com
mission to complaints . which were 

to rate* on 
from Ohio

P/âÉSEE Engagement Announced to Member of 
Family of Father's Enemy

the'

the

prisoner in the Charity Hospital, the river crossings to the

tm. S1SH
' wealthiest deny that the territory north of the 
ty, and to Ohio and west of the Mississippi to 

the owner of «restate of over dominated by- traffic associations
which fix or maintain freight rates 
or (suppress competition or restrain 
Interstate trade. The railroads deny 
that the commodities Involved to' their 
increase of rates are entitled to lower 
r*tes than other commodities, or that 
the advance Was other than small and 
right, and" declare that the Increase 
will rtot seriously, or at all, disturb 
existing trade relations or Injure the 
consuming public. - v

The railroads- deny that the increase 
will restrict the.-volume of traffic, and 
declare that It to not even a sufficient 
compensatory charge to fairly meet 
the cost or value of the service per
formed by them. Since November, 
1907, the traffic has been decreased, 
decreasing the gross revenues enor
mously, f while they have been obliged 
to continue' their high scale of wages 

.and to pay high prices- for all material 
and supplies.

The railroads aver that there to no 
alternative left to them except to ad
vance their rates to order to pay their 
employees.

■>to that w.t ,1 v-T ÜÉÜ l'ÎS*Ju2és ot Br
C.-P. R. , . JBj

Counest. en
I>1!

asBowè, chief clerk otrthe county trea
surer’s office.' Rowe has been hover
ing between Me and death for a weak.

» are charged with having 
committed assault with Intent to kill 
upon Bowe. In addition, they are 
accused of assault ‘with deadly wea
pons upon John ^Tattling, a white citi
zen, who Was shot »t on Fourteenth 
and Marion streets, on Friday night 

The plain cases of assault and 
battery, registered on the complaint 
of those who were knocked down and 
beaten by the negroes, were all also 
recorded.

and result' In nnl 
and thèse who oppose Castro for tiie 
defense of the country- It to. be
lieved an effective blockade would be 
more potent and successful.

Steamers Held Back.
Willemstad. Curacao, Aug.

Each day brings a development In the 
difficulty between the Netherlands and 
Venezuela,

t learned that the Royal Dutch West 
Indian mall line had decided tempor
arily to discontinue Its Venezuelan
eervice.

The steamer Prinz Wfllto.ro V, be
longing to this line, arrived yesterday 
from Carupano, Venezuela, and special 
orders were given to the steamer 
against sailing.

The captain said: "Although we do 
not fear that the Venezuelan authori
ties will molest our steamers In Vene
zuelan ports, the recent changes 
quarantine regulations imposed on 
neighboring countries have led the 
company to discontinue its Venezuela 
service for the time being."

The steamers of the Royal Dutch 
mail line on their regular schedule call 

f at the Venezuelan port of Puerto 
Callao, La Guayra, Guantenta and 
Carupano.

the a theto one of the oldest and 
tamilw to German nobtill 
himself
12,606 acres to Sileela. It to curious 
that one of the severest blows struck 
at Prtode Euienburg was the publica
tion of a letter, in which Prince 
Dohna-Sehlobitten expressed regret at 
ever having .brought "such a- liar" to 
the, notice of the Emperor. Now an
other Dohna, who, It to true, to wo re
motely related to the Prince of that 
name that the precise degree of kin
ship cannot be determined, does not 

, hesitate to ally himself closely with the
• The other indictments returned to- fallen courtier. It Is reported that a 
day are against whites, ass are based derided improvement has - shown Itself 
upon the destruction and looting of In Prince EulenVurg'ri condition, but 
Leper’s restaurant, to the heart of the his health to not yet sufficiently restor- 
buslness section of the city. Three of ed to justify 
these are for burglary and larceny, the renewal

'agalzit’wm.

travelling" jh fpe ssanesnrntt,1 an®p-v> I 
closer fbaq; the proyérWttl plaster a :T1 
the win. and Mr. smith, much to -» 
delight of his supporters, read oxti 
from speeches of Mr. Hawthornthwaite 
before the split cam®, endorsing hto 
(Mr. Smith’s) action*

Mr, Smith sprang this sbertiy after 
Mr. Hawthornthwaite had denounced 
several of Mr. SmWs actions previous 
to the break-

The Socialist leader got after Mr, 
Smith Strongly on hto attitude rela
tive to the Oriental question and the 
settlers’ rights question, In both of 
which he scored heavily against him.

Considerable crossfiring took place 
between the two men In the replié*, ; 
apd but little progress was made. It ; 
seemed that the two men in their op
ening speeches had covered too much 
ground to follow It up satisfactorily 
either to themselves Or their follow-

'Jf
A mass of conflicting despatches 

have been received here from Morocco 
relative-to the recent conflict between 
the two warring sultans, and the re
ported capture of Abd jOl Aziz by the 
followers of Mulai Hafld. In the 
meantime the foreign office is without 

confirmation of the report that 
El Ante: bad occupied Morocco 

The latest intelligence, which Is 
without confirmation, says that the 
army of Abd El Aziz bas been disas
trously defeated by the troops of Mulai 
Hafld, several miles from Morocco city,
«id that it retreated to the direction of 
Tadl. One report says that Abd El 
Aziz to a prisoner, and another that he 
has taken refuge in the French zone.

Paris, Aug. 2C.—The government ad
vices received tonight confirm the re
port from Tangier that the forces of
Abd El Aziz, the recognized Sultan‘pf, .
Morocco, have been defeated by Mulai era, and the debate ended about the 
Hafld, the uprising Sultan. The ad- way it was anticipated with th* fol- 
vioes further Mate that Abd El Aziz, lowers of both believing that their 
Who to now in full retreat in the dlrec- man came out victor and the rest of 
tion of Tailla with hto forces, to being the people believing that both men had 
hotly pressed biMtocal tribes. Several wasted a good deal of their time in In- 
kalds were kille” In the engagement, dulglng to much quibbling over tech- 
and others were captured. No further ntoaUtisa to the matters at Issue. Th# 
details have been received here. audience, or that part of it that show- i.

gdrategM ed any outward Interest, seemed to
be pretty evenly divided, although the 
Soclaltots were the noisier, so much so 
that they had to be brought to order 
by the chairman on several occasions. \ 

Mr. Hawthornthwaite gave Mr. 
Smith’s record as mi independent La
bor man in the House as follow*:

1901— Voted with Laurier, 8; against 
Laurier, 3; sneaked vote, 5.

1902— With Laurier, 8; against, %{ i
sneaked vote, X . I

1908—With Laurier, 6; against-3; 
sneaked vote, 39.

1904— With Laurier, 16; against :
sneaked vote, 5 -

1905— With Laurier, 3; agalnsV»* ! 
sneaked vote, 18.

1906— With Laurier, 11; against,- 0; 
sneaked vote, 14.

the visit of the united5* , 
fleet. The entfertainrjfsert*’1 >f the 
moAting and afternoon were designed 
principally for the enlisted men, many 
of whom were given shore leave. Five 
hundred of the men embarked early 
this morning as guests of th* gov
ernment In special trains for "New
castle and the Blue Mountains, - re
turning to Sydney this evening. Many 
of the men preferred to witness the 
field sports and- baseball, the- aquatic 
sports and an exhibition to the Do
main by the firemen of the city. For 
the latter event twenty thousand 
spectators gathered, and the American 
Jackies applauded the fine display 
made by the fire fighters. Whtie there 
were no official ’ functions scheduled 
for the day, numerous officers visited 
the city and were , guests at varions 
luncheons and other soolal gathering*.

Atlantic

The
i
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ahd this- morning it was
last. jI

i
% :

any consideration as to 
of judical proceedings

two for destruction or defacement of 
the establishment, and the building In 
which it was situated, and the remain
der for riot.

This is the third successive day on 
which the grand jury has returned in
dictments against the alleged rioters 
tod their leaders. Thus far, however, 
only one person, Abraham Raymur, 
stands accused of murder, be having 
been charged with complicity in the 
lynching of Wm. Donnegan. Thirty- 
five'men are in Jail awaiting the dis
position of their cases by the grand 
jury. Several of those indicted today 
have not been apprehended as yet, and 
their names were suppressed at the 
order of Judge Creighton, of the cir
cuit court, who Issued bench warrants 
for their arrest.

in the

AUXILIARY CRUISERS < 
FOR JAPANESE NAVY

GOLD DOCKS OFFERED 
THE BRITISH INVESTOR

Fire-,at Nicola Coal Mins.
Vancouver, Aug. 22.—On Thursday 

night No. 1 'tipple of the Nicola Coal 
& Coke company at Mlddleboro, to the 
Nicola valley, was burned to the 
ground. The information was received 
at the offlcés of the company here 
yesterday. The loss is 38,064, but the 
building was fully covered by insur
ance. ' Instructions have been sent to 
start rebuilding at once, and to about 
ten days it is expected that the new

Dockyards Turning Out Big 
Liners Which Can Be 

Converted

Scotland Yard Issues Warning 
Against Machinations of 

Yankee Crooks'

Garrison Strengthened.
Amsterdam, Aug. 21.—A detachment 

of fifty men left today to reinforce the 
garrison maintained by Holland In Wil- 
lemstadt, Curacao. The present 
strength of the garrison is ten officers 
and 163 men, and there is an organi
zation of 406 men.

Fraser River Improvements.
1 New Westminster, Aug. 22.—J.. B. 
Kennedy, M- P.. has left for Victoria 
to secure, If possible. Engineer Keefer's 
co-operatipn toward inducing the gov
ernment to start work at once on the 
river Improvements and also to take 
up with him the advisability of com
mencing at once to carry out Mr. Le 
Baron’s suggestion to stir up the sand 
at the mouth of the river with

J

1

New York, Aug. 22.—According to 
Kaslra Shlba, one of the ménagera of 
the Mlrauptshi dockyard at Nagasaki, 
Japan, tbe Japanese government is 
making an earnest effort to Increase 
its fleet of auxiliary ’cruisers. Mr. 
Shlba, who arrived at the Hotel Aetor 
tonight, declared that while the Japa
nese navy is^highly efficient there is 

- need of a fleet ot steamships which 
could tit time of war be converted Into 
cruisers.

"Our dockyard,” he said, "Is work
ing at its fullest capacity. We ar® at 
the present turning out three 14,000 
ton turbine steamships, which will 
steam 21 knots, and which will ply 
between San Francisco and Hong
kong, via Japan. Incidentally, they will 
take a still larger slice of the Pacific 
coast -freight, which has been of late 
going almost entirely to the Japanese 
lines. These three boats will use oil 
for fuel, a distinct departure for ocean 
liners. "

“In addition to these boats, we are 
building four large steamships which 
will run from Japan to England via 
the Suez canal- All these vessels will

London, August. 32—The Criminal 
Investigation Department at Scotland 
Yard has issued another warning 
against the “gold brick swindle.’
Scotland Yard, describing the fraud, 
says the scheme "usually begtos with 
a letter, addressed to some person of 
property and lately deceased, so that 
the letter may fall In to the hands of 
the executors, expressing gratitude for 
paat kindnesses, and stating that the 
writer has made a valuable discovery 
of gold, and desires to share bis good 
fortune with his benefactor."

. “This leads to a correspondence be
tween the swindlers and the relatives 
or executors of the deceased and ultim
ately If the story to "believed, to the 
despatch of a messenger, usually to 
America, to receive the bullion found.
When this stage Is reached, a demand 
for money is on some pretext or other 
sprung upon the victim, who. In the 
end, Is gennerally fleeced to a very 
considerable amount by the production 
of appears to be bars, or bricks, of 
■solid gold’.” ,

Recently a number of cases of this 
ingenious fraud have been made known 
of which the following are a selection:

A widow was about to leave for 
America with $20,000. “to ’develop 
th# mine," but her banker succeeded 
in stopping her.

Executors of a Portsmouth man were 
communicated with by “D. C, Hay- 
man,” of New York, but they kept 
clear of the fraud.

A Kingston-on-Thames firm ot 
solicitors reported a case where $125 
006 worth of gold was to be shared.

A lady was offered half shares to 
a mine on condition that she paid $26,
000 In cash. Her bankers, however 
saved her money for her, for when 
they asked her the reason for with
drawing such a large 
rated the story.

A short time ago a case was re
ported to which a man left for 
America with a large sum of money 
to pay the swindler. His friends dis
covered the fraud just after he had , „ , .. ^
left, and a cablegram saved Ms money, by ri^^ndtoce

The amalgamation of all modi- 
associations In the west, and also 

of all similar bodies throughout Canada 
was discussed, but no action taken.

Several clever papers of interest to 
.the profession were read at the dif
ferent sessions.

mTolstoi's Blrthdsy
St. Petersburg, Aug. 22.—The prepar

ations for the delebration of Count Leo 
Tolstoi’s eightieth birthday on Sept. 9, 
are strongly disapproved by tbe gov
ernment and some of the authorities 
are bringing pressure to bear to check 
the celebration. The ministry of edu
cation has vetoed the decision of the 
University of Kazan to confer upon 
Count Tolstoi an honorary membership 
which corresponds to the honorary de
gree of the American universities.

H
an agi

tating machine, with the prospect ot 
Its being carried sway by tbe current.

SMUGGLED 0UT0FC0UNTR :Greenwood Hold-Up.
Greenwood, Aug. 22.—Monday even-' 

tng about 10 o’clock, two masked men 
entered the bar of Crowell’s hotel and 
gave 8. A. Crowell the cannon for $65 
in cash. There was only one other 
occupant of the bar at the time. After 
making the collection and thanking 
tbe occupants for their courtesy, the 
hold-ups retired.
Crowell’s dog raised objections to their 
presence and their departure, but his 
objections were overruled by a couple 
of shots. The hold-ups than ran in 
the direction of the C. P. R. station, 
shooting at some railroad men who 
were coming into town. A number 
of clues arp being followed up by the 
police. It to believed that the men 
will be caught.

Italian Picture Dealers Acquitted of 
Charge Laid Against Them C.P.R. and Intercolonial.

Halifax, Aug. 21.—The 
board of trade today adopted resolu
tions favoring running rights for the 
Canadian Pacific railway over the In
tercolonial from St. John to one i or 
more term tori ports to Nova Scotia.

-maritime
l

1
Milan, Aug. .22.—The court of Genoa 

has acquitted the picture dealers,
Count Trottl and Signor Monti,, who 
were tried for violating the customs 
law by smuggling out of the customs 
the seven Vandyck pictures from the 
Cattaneo collection, one of which is In 
the National Gallery to London and an
other In New York. The prosecution 
demanded a conviction not on the law 
of 1902, forbidding the exportation of 
works of art, which is suspended, but 
fbr the alleged evasion of the export 
dues. A fine of $60,000 was demanded.

The judges declared It . proved that 
the accused had bought the pictures In
^MUanTwhere trtoe"of,UiemnwMriost at g»e «WTVtce of Japan In case of 
Unt it was held that there was no oroof war. Our dockyard, ot cours©, is not ?Mt ti^ Icceu^d hLî t^e™0pPrinV the only o„e that to actlve ln produc- 

lngs across the frontier, and they were t „
therefore acquitted. During the trialtbe picture dealers admitted that they are a11 running-at thelr 15,11 capacity, 
had disposed of the Vandyck* to an 
American, whose name they refused to 
divulge, for $500,000.

;SEEK CINEMATAGRAPH’S AID1At the door Mr.

iDOCTORS IN COUNCIL Surgeons to Use Animated Piotures to 
Instruct StudentsBlack Hand Threat

Mexico City, Aug. 22.—Excitement 
caused at police headquarters 

here today by the receipt of a letter 
from Pittsburg written ostensibly by a 
member of “The Black Hand, and 
threatening the life of Judge Juan 
Perse De Leon. The envelope in which 
the missive was enclosed bore the 
printed Inscription of a Pittsburg ho
tel Judge De Leon was the magis
trate who recently sent men to prison 
charged with robbing a bank messen
ger it is believed here that they were 
members of a dangerous criminal band 
who worked In various capitols and 
that the alleged "Black Hand” letter 
was from their confederates who es
caped and returned to Pittsburg. The 
police of Pittsburg will be sulked to 
trace the sender.

Successful Meeting of British Colum
bia Medical Association Ended ' - 

—Dr.\B*gan President

was
London, Aug. 22.—Animated photo

graphs giving realistic Impressions of 
surgical operations have «ready been 
used for demonstration to medical 
students, but have been regarded more 
or less as curiosities. There to » move- - 
ment afoot now, however, to intro- 
duoe cinematograph displays of opera
tions Into the ordinary medical curri
culum, and some London hospitals will 
it is stated, begin this new feature in 
the new session. The proposed use of 
the cinematograph Is strongly depre
cated to central medical quarters, the 
operating theatre being regarded as 
sacred and not a desirable place for 
photographic operators, who may also 
Introduce dust: It will nevertheless 
be adopted for recording muscular and 
other movements’ In nervous diseases 
for purposes of medical Instruction,

6

Vancouver, Aug. 22.—The British 
Columbia Medical Association con
cluded Its ninth annual meeting last 
night by the election of Its officers 
for the ensuing.year, alter which the 
gathering dispersed. Before proceeding 
to the transaction of the regular busi
ness after the hearing of two papers. 
Dr. JVM. Pearson, retiring President, 
complimented the members of the 
sedation on the high Quality of the 
addresses and papers presented during 
the sessions. None of them had failed 
to be intensely Interesting, he said, 
and sopie of them had been unique. 

’ He also congratulated the association 
on the fact that so few of the ad
dresses programmed had failed of 

’ delivery, as most ot those scheduled 
’ to speak had been present. The elec

tion of officers resulted In the follow
ing: President, Dr. C. J. Fagan, 
toria, B. C.;Vice-President, Dr.'
Hogle, Nanaimo, B. C.; Treasurer, Dr. 
J. B. Helmckerf, Victoria (re-elected) ; 
Secretary, Dr. E. Eden Walker, New 
Westminster (ra-elected).

The convention has been pronounced

COAL MINE STRIKE
President Lewis Advises Indians Men 

to Return to Work, But His 
Advio* is Rejected

i

ITerre Haute, Ind., Aug. 21.—Presi
dent Lewis, of the United Mine Work
ers of America, addressed a mine 
workers’ meeting last night at 
etis building. It was the 
there that started the present strike 
In Indiana.

Mr. Lewis urged the men to return 
to work, but they voted his advice 
down by 61 to 8, President Van
horn* and Vice-President Currey, of 
the Indiana district, standing with 
the men against the national presi
dent. Much feeling was displayed.

President Lewis today announced 
that be would Issue an order for all 
tbe men In the state to return to work 
tomorrow.

as-

START1NG FIRES :

Farrn-
troubleCriminal Carelessness of Land Cleaners 

Causing Large Loss of Timber 
in Kootenay

Ymir, Aug. 22.—Criminal careless
ness in setting out fires and leaving 
them unattended is so -rife that unless 
drastic measures are adopted there 
will be very little timber left on lands 
situated on Salmon river, Beaver 
creèks and their tributaries. Persons 
owning timber should have some pro
tection as the government to financial
ly Interested to preserving same and 
so collecting their royalty which is one 
of their means of revenue for the con
ducting of their government. Timber 
once destroyed Is gone forever.

A bad fire Is raging at mile post 156 
on land .owned by Nelson parties. Some 
ten days ago the ownèr took a man 
and a big slashing was mads ahd nu-

Shah's Man Fails
St. Petersburg, Aug. 22.—Further de

spatches received here today from 
Persia reiterate the previous report 
that Ain Ed Dowleh, who was sent to 
Tabriz to restore the authority of the 
Shah, has been unsuccessful. Several 
messages received In St. Petersburg 
say that Ain-Bd-Dowleh to a prisoner.

Frassr Centenary.
New Westminster, Atig. 22.—His 

Worship Mayor Keary announced that 
His Excellency the Govemor-Oenêarl 
and Lord Strathcona, high commis
sioner for Canada In England, would 
attend the Simon Fraser centenary 
celebration to be held to this city, dur
ing exhibition week. Several other 
prominent personages wrte also ex
pected.

Mr. Lloyd-George's Mission 
Berlin, Au^. 22.—David Lloyd-George 

'Chancellor of the British Exchequer 
" ho has been on the continent for some 

i r,V- past, continued his inquiries re- 
farrling social legislation today. He 

' 'isited a number of Insurance offices 
hi iierln and received specialists from 
-he government department of pension 
administration. He to to leave here 
;?r Hamburg tonight. It now seems 
that the question of naval armaments 
: as not been mentioned between Mr. 
h-vd-George and the statesmen of 
Germany and that the whole Idea that 
■'tr. Lloyd-George 'came to Germany 
' n a special mission to discuss an 
"- ment regarding the reduction of 

rr-arlne armaments as a consequence 
'he meeting of King Edward and 

r.rr.peror william appears to be with
out foundation.

Stole Inoculated Rabbits.
Paris, Aur. 22.—Burglars have stolen 

fourteen rabbits from a hutch In the 
gardens of the Andral Hospital. All „ 
the animals were Inoculated with tet
anus or tuberculosis. Every attempt 
has been made to warn the burglars 
but the poisoned rabbits cannot be 
traced.

Vle-sum she nar-
J. H.

A
Montreal’s Fsrnle Fund.

Montreal, Aug. 22.—Because of the 
receipt of the Insignificant sum of $16 
for the relief of Fernie sufferers, the 
civic subscription has been closed. The

Summer Hotel Damaged.
Huntsville, Ont, Aug. 21.—The 

whole of the eastern wing of the Pyto 
hotel wm destroyed by tire this morn- 

Xing. The guests were unable to save 
their personal belongingt,. The loss 
will be heavy.

tionLumber Burned.
Kingston, Aug. 88.—Fire at Snow 

Road yesterday destroyed 360.000 feet 
of lumber belonging to Allan Bros. 
The loss is estimated at $16,000. with 

t ao insurance, -

cal

turned over to that ft>l-
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£if. Tuwdey, Augusii l8 VTueedsy, August 25, 19082 VICTORIA SEMI-WpKLY COLONIST ~
conceded that the influx of Oriental» I 4000 white people only In Japan and 
Into British. Columbia and the rest Of | 200,000 Japanese away from their nh- 
Canada ia detrimental both socially tive land exploiting other countries 
and Industrially to the people of our you can readily'see whlteh country is 
own race and kindred. There can be the gainer by reciprocal clauses of 
no' question to this fact. The only ar- this character. (Hear, hear.) 
gtiment which may have been advanc- “This question, sir, will not admit 
ed in favor of cheap Oriental labor of any temporary conciliatory solu- 
was that there was not-sufflclent white tion. There is only one solution and 
labor to develop the resources of the that is the entire restriction of that 
country. This is a good condition of clast o-f Oriental lmmigrg,tion which 
things for the present fer it shows Wfs enters directly into competition with 
have wealth stored up for future de- ‘our industrial conditions. (Applause.) 
velopment and we can afford to let it There must be no hesitancy by the 
lie as a heritage for the rising Party uP°n this vital question. This 
generation and the healthy white im- country and ita wonderful resources 
migration iMfcdcft is- coming to the ™u.st.,„ wnservedjior our own. race 
countryTandlec the benefits accrue to °ur *^era m“8t ^be
f Aod lauseVy0m ^ b£ “ r'gbt bel0ng' vJïïiXare^ihureïbyce£turi£bof h£d 

(.Appiaus ■> . , .. tin,,,p struggling for existence under condi-
/nJ^emher8?Kthh i on? i°nn the nuestioii tlons unknown in the history of the 
O? n^nt!|18îîi:m?c™tioh tlî«rq Smith whltti races. It would be detrimental 
of Oriental Immigration- to the race to allow this competition
says as follows: jdU<v,?g iqne to lower our civilized standard of liv-
rer °„ncW^C 1 have stctcd from lSM , We wouW rather ease the bur- 
to 1906, there was no public demand den of the worker by making the con
fer any restrictive legislation against dltlotia 0f a good livelihood more se- 
Orientals coming into British Column cure> by better environment and a 
bia or by public petition to represen- greater security against want. By a 
tatives in the House of gommons. He falrfer reward for his labor and by 
continues: 'So far es I am concerned, surrounding the face With conditions 
I understand when I endorsed that which will make for greater prdspef- 
treaty (Jan., 1907,). that,(t was in the ity and contentment. (Applause.) 
public interest. I-endorsed that treaty ..The up„ttlrig of the people and the 
because there was no demand mode betterment of the classes by common 
upon me in my district in favor of iflr sensé and reasonable legislation Is 
creased restrictive legislation. (Hear, surely laudable and by common sense 
hear.) legislation T 'mean that which toy rea-

"Now, a hr, I have been on this coast son of its fairness and Justice is at- 
since 1879 and in all that long period tainabie. There rmlst ’be ’ no waiting 
these jjias nevcf been a time when thq for signed petitions, no relaxation of 
question of restricting Oriental immt- combined effort until Canada is se- 
gration was hot acute and of vital in- cured for ever for the white races 
térest to the community. (Applause.) who will' be ever welcome to our shore.

“I know of no one who by reason (Cheers.) 
of his- long residence In Nanaimo, 
where Orientals have been steadily 
employed for. over thirty years, and 
also by reason of his close connection 
with the miners of his district, I say.
I know .of rio other one who should 
be more cognizant of this fact than 
the present member for this consti
tuency, and yet he raised no protest 
but acquiesced in the treaty and al
lowed this all important question to 
go by the board.

Admits His Knowledge.
“Mr. Smith admits in his speech 

that he is acquainted with every phase 
and influence which Oriental immi
gration has upon the sodial and in
dustrial condition of British Cblum- be necessary
bia and yet because hç had not re- which are probably known to you, and 
ceivéd a signed petition he acquiesced which I believe to be correct and re
in a treaty which gave..to Japan the fiTi great credit upon the compiler, 
control of the emigration of her sub- (Hear, hear.)
jects to Canada, and In this condl- “Suffice it to say that the Fathers 
tion this question remains today, the! of Confederation made no allowance 
reports of Mr. Lemieux and the more tor the fact that British Columbia is 
recent one of Mr. Droery to the con- one vast, sea of mountains, that com- 
trary notwithstanding. Japan and not municatlon would he. difficult and cost- 
Canada now oontrolls this question ly to establish, that the cost of ad- 
and Japan has in almost so many ministration would toe greater In pro
words Intimated that fact to us: portion than that of any other pro- 
(Hear, hear.) ; . • . . vlnce In the Dominion, and that as thé

“What was the result, within one population is ÿmall in comparison with 
month from the date of the rattfica- the immense area that development 
tion of the treaty by the federal gov- would in consequence be slow, and the 
eminent the flood of immigration from burden heavy to bear. The efforts of 
Japan commenced and in the sue- Premier, Hon. Mr. McBride, In
ceeding ten' months 8,126 Japanese this direction are still fresh in your
poured into British Columbia. (Hear, SvTiÆ XoS ïiTnOb^

efforts to a successful issue. (Cheers.)
“It the federal government and the 

more favored ’-provincee would view 
this question ‘front a-business stand
point alone, théÿu Would see ■' that 
would' toe a good' investment to thé 
Dominion to griht 'better terms Co the 
Province of, .British. Columbia, We 
possess Jnoour ses of mountains - a 
mineral wealth which may Invite the 
admiration if not the emulation of 
the Whole world, but we are crippled 
In the means wherewith to open up 
communication to the rock ribbed 
treasures which' lie there. Our pros
perity In this direction must inevitably 
enhance our ultimate tribute ‘to the 
Dominion, therefore better terms must 
remain a very live issue with every 
person who has the welfare ‘and in. 
terest of the province at heart until 
we receive a fairer contribution from 
the Dominion treasury, i (Cheers.)

“And now, ladles and gentlemen, I 
will leave the remaining momentous 
issues of the campaign until I shall 
have the pleasure of meeting you in 
various parts of the constituency, and 
when the time draws nigh for you to 
exercise that most Important function 
which devolves upon the citizen of 

^casting your vote; if when that‘time 
arrives you feel that you can placé 
sufficient confidence in me ’to work 
faithfully and earnestly In your behalf 
by electing me to toe your next repre-^ 
sentative, I promise you that I will, as 
far as lies In my power, see to it that 
your confidence and trust is not mis
placed. (Applause.)

"In conclusion, ladies and gentlemen,
I thank you most heartily for your 
very kind and most careful attention.”

A. E. McPhillips, K.C., M.P.P.
Mr. McPhillips having referred to 

his victory over Mr. T. W. Paterson in. 
the Islands riding, declared that it 
the determined purpose of the Conser
vative party, to place Mr. Shepherd's 
name at the top bt the poll in the 
ing contest (cheers), and warmly con
gratulated the candidate upon his 
pleasing and eminently practical ad
dress (applause) for it was Indeed 
gratifying to perceive that their fu
ture member would be able to voice In 
a thoroughly capable manner, the best 
Interests of this district and of Can
ada, upon the floor of the House of 
Commons. (Applause). An era of de
cided progress had begun In this pro
vince, with the i advent of Mr. Mc
Bride's government to office, and this 
was partly due to thé fact that their 
natural and Justifiable spirit of optim
ism had led and had inspired them to 
develop the great resources of the pro
vincial domain. (Applause). British 
Columbia had never had a more cap
able or more successful financial head 
than it possessed in Capt. the Hon.
Mr. Tatlow (cheers) ; while in Mr. R.
L. Borden the Conservatives of the 
Dominion had a representative man of 
exceedingly wide .capacity, of the high
est talent and of unsullied integrity 
(cheers); who .would be worthy suc
cessor to that gjreat genius, Sir John 
A. Macdonald, who had built the Cana
dian Pacific
structlon of this monumental under
taking consolidated the Dominion.

•«'gsktijMft IKERICAN==§ •t » —
the wonderful transformation 
had been effected, largely through 
instrumentality of Mr. Tatlow. he 
tinned: 1 '

* “At-any rate, gentlemen, after 
experience of five years of Conserve 
tive administration which has done Y 
much for this province, why shoe',: 
you not give to the Conservatives 
the federal arena a like opportun 
and give my friend Mr. Borden a 
chance. (Hear, Hear, and cheers.) * 

"Finally, gentlemen, I wish to 
to Capt. Clive Phillips (Volley's 
kind reference to the local 
and to myself.

CREAT GATHERING 
HELD AT SIDNEY

(Laughter.) As there is no reason in 
the world why you -should not get 
something for 'your- money, (Hear, 
hear.)' •'■■■ •* “ '

“You have, also a telephone system, 
to which you are equally entitled, al
though, • judging from my experience 
with it, this system might easily toe :a 
much better one. (Heat*, hear.) It Is 
quite -true that the Dominion govern
ment has: built other public works in 
this province. There Is, for instance; 
the wharf not far from Kamloops, 
which could not -be reached by boats 
until a dredge was constructed and a 
channel to It dredged. - (Laughter.) 
While down in Nova Scotia a fresh
water lake was on the cards as a 
refuge for ships, but no sooner was the 
last shovelful of dirt removed than all 
the water rah Cut, and the lake-bed 
Went dry. (Laughter.)

“I observe, that Mr. Smith, who only 
concerns me in his capacity as a pub
lic man, recently; held a meeting at 
■Nanaimo, when he, devoted about 
three-quarters of his speech to refer
ences to ' myself Instead of confining 
his attention to an account of his 
stewar 
with
ing matters wholly personal to myself 
for some’ later period. (Hear, hear.) -

What Will You Do7

Canada-r-end this is the supreme thing 
—may possess an honorable and ab
solutely clean administration In con
trol of public affairé , and. worthy of 
tlie future of this great and growing 
country.' (Cheers.-)1 x ;• , •

“Gentlemen, thère are two kinds of 
men in public life—the 
and the great man. (Hes 
great man's motto Is: 
make of this country (cheers), while 
the small man’s motto is: What can I 
make ovjt of this country, 
hear.)

"A. great American has said at one 
time: ‘When we were a small people 
.we lived and died for ideas, but now 
that we are a great people we live and 
die for dollars.’ (Hear, Hear.)

“Now, gentlemen, I have only to say 
this, let us live as a people honorably 
and truthfully and manfully, and place 
through our Joint endeavors Canada 
in the very forefront of the nations. 
(Cheers.)”

Conservative party has made - of late. 
(Cheers).

"I esteem it also an unusual privi
lege to meet your candidate, Mr, Shep
herd amid these most auspicious sur
roundings (applause), and I am glad 
to add that the government 'of the day 
and the Conservative party are under 
especial obligation to the eléctoratè of 
the Islands for having returned to-the 
House so useful a man and so, excel

lent a citizen as my friend Mr. A, E. 
McPhillips. (Appluase).

“I understood Mr. Shepherd to say 
that this was hardly the time, for 
lengthy speechmaking, and I gather 
from his- remarks that ho will again 
take an opportunity tor coming 
amongst you and discussing matters 
pertinent to the Dominion elections 
(applause), and although X quite,, agree 
with him In this particular, neverthe
less there is such an exceeding charm 
and attraction in ,the history of the 
triumphant achievements of the Con
servative party that It- Is difficult to 
refrain from saying something upon 
this subject, (Applause).

“I cannot say that I have any 
clal message for you on the part of the 
local government, save that we fully 
purpose following closely along thé 
lines which we have successfully pur
sued- during the - past five -years, and 
a little more, and ttop.e to do even bet
ter in the future thin wé have done 
in the past. (Applause). While we will 
always bear In mind ‘ the best inter
ests of the great major!ty-.-of the elec
tors, who have placed ‘usrTln dtficér.

The Federal Position
“I would now like to- say a Word or 

two In regard to thé Federal position, 
as we face it today.” I think that we 
are all, except the small number of 
our Liberal friends, who are close to 
the authorities at Ottawa, it must 
be confessed, anxiously waiting to 
know .when the elections are to take 
place, although it would appear to.be 
a reasonable statement that they 
must be brought on within the next 
few months. (Hear, hear). Still ft) 
the light of past experience, we. are 
very much concerned in respect to 
their exact date. (Hear, hear.)

“If you followed the press despatch 
of a couple of weeks ago, you must 
have noticed, that Mr. Scott, the 
Prime Minister of Saskatchewan, Im
mediately after returning to Regina 
from a visit to Ottawa, dissolved the 
House, and went to the country. 
Now, Saskatchewan is a new prov
ince and 
compared
how lonfc did Mr. Scott give to the 
electors to: examine -Into, the issues 
before 
sion 7
of time of three weeks! (Hear, hear.) 
You all recall our elections in 1907, 
and those of you who then followed 
the Times, of Victoria^which is con
trolled by Mr. TempleNan, must re
collect the tremendous abusé which 
was heaped upon me ; because upon 
that occasion we gave the electors six 
weeks for consideration of the burn
ing questions of the day. (Hear, hear.) 
But does it not strike you, In ti)is con
nection, when you recall what has 
happened here during the- past - year, 
combined with Mr. Scott’s precip
itancy, that more or less occasion for 
alarm exist? In reference to the fixing 
,of the date for the Dominion elections, 
(Hear,’ hear.). And more than that, my 
fear f* Intensified in consequence of 
the announcement of the afrangements 
which have been tnadç respecting the 
ComcxJUttifn,-Cariboo and ■ Kootenay
el^ÿo7t^ve'ordered thé election* to 

be held upon the same day throughout 
the . province of British'.Columbia and 
we have since seen no reason to change 
our opinion on tliis matter; but we 
now find .that the elections in the 
constituencies,' which have been rei- 
presented by Mr. .Ross and by Mr. 
Sloan, are not to take plaice simultan
eously with the elections in the other 
parts of Canada, and-must, be held At 
a later period (Hear, hear.) And:this 
peculiar feature In thé situation gives 
good ground for some ; apprehension. 
(Hear, heart) And I would say to the 
lèaders at Ottawa, that in-the circum
stances they should not hesitate to 
give us two months within which we 
might discuss the Federal issues, and 
carry on a proper manner, the great 
national campaign, for, compared with 
six weeks for provincial questions, two 
months, or at the very lowest limit, 
over a month, Is not at all too much; 
and with two months for this purpose, 
I am of the opinion that there need 
be absolutely no fear entertained In 
regard to the reault being, that -we 
shall have a great big majority, -cast 
for the Conservative. party, under the 
splendid leadership ‘of Mr, B. L. Bor
den. (Cheers.) Further, speaking’for 
the Province of - British Columbia, ^ I 
do not for a moment hesitate to maké 
the statement that If we have two 
months for our discussions before, the 
electorate of the great issues, which 
are at the present time before the 
country, and if the elections are held 
throughout the province upon the 
same day, there can absolutely be no 
question, but that we will send down 
to Ottawa, a solid Conservative seven. 
(Cheers.) I only mention this matter 
now as a warning, because we do not 
wish to see any attempt made at Ot
tawa, as was, recently accomplished 
by Mr. Scott in Saskatchewan, to 

confuse the result, and to endanger 
the Inherent rights of the Canadian 
electorate. (Hear, hear.)

The Issues
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“It is quite true that I have seer a| 
lusions made to that gentleman in uè 
press, but I was at the same time ,] 
aware that they did not have in Y, 
an atom of truth. (Applause.) \n,, 
I am glad to give my testimony tu'.- 1 
most friendly feelings which 
today exist, but have always 
between Capt. Woiley and the 
government. (Cheers.)

"Capt. Woiley is a gentleman, 
as is well known, always speak 
own mind, and I am for my ow 
perfectly satisfied that if he had ■!
thing to say on any subject hi ........
not rush to the Grit press with 
story, but strike out from the 
like a man. (Applause.)

Hon, R. G, Tatlow.
Mr. Tatlow said that it the 

ment deserved any credit for the 
cellent results which had succeeded 
upon the adoption of their police- ,, 
was simply because they had liad'ih» 
most unbounded faith not onlv U1 th 
potential wealth of the province hut 
also in the good faith of the r.Yni,. 
themselves. (Cheers.) And while L 
a time they had been forced in con
sequence of the deplorable condition 
of affairs and of the depletion or the 
treasury which they had found 
ing upon their assumption ol' 
he rejoiced to say that they had 
that date been happily enabled, aill 
to a considerable extent, to reduce the 
burden ôf taxation. (Applause.) The 
government had compelled the ium 
bermen of the province to manufac
ture the logs which were taken from 
the limits into lumber within the 
vince, while, as far as was possible 
they had obliged every other industry 
to contribute larger sums to the re 
venue than was formerly the 
(Applause.) Their policy would 
only so reduce taxation that the tax- 
gatherer would be almost welcomed 
but before many years had elapsed 
they hoped with much confidence that 
through the exploitation of the nation
al wei^lth they would secure such 
large contributions from our various 
industries such as fish and timber, 
etc., that the government would almost 
be enabled to carry on the business of 
the province without imposing 
direct taxation whatever. (Cheers.) 
The policy which had been so succes- 
fully pursued in the agricultural de
partment during the past few years 
wuold be continued In the future, and 
be fully expected to send during the

* -V it., season some 800 or 900 boxes 
i ,*.did fruit to the Franco-British
_#nlbltion and the Royal 

show (cheers); and although recent 
operations in this district in order to 
protect the orchards' frpm pest rav
ages had been very unpleasant it 
not at all Impossible that some com
pensation wofiia bë afforded to those 
iYho !)Sâ-a'if.fi!redJoss ln the interests 
brthe^&Hlrfe dKnnsunity.' (dbeeral 
The proceediftgsl 'closed : with three enî 
thuSiastic Cheers an‘d tigers, * respect 
tiVtiy,’ for His Majesty, the Queen, 
Mr. R. L. Borden, the Hon. Mr. Mc
Bride; arid Mr. F. H. Shéppard.

Wins Beauty Contest 
■frie "beauty contest” was undoubt-
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uondon Papers C 
Significance of 

. Welcom

Premier McBride, the Nanaimo 
Candidate., and Many Oth

ers Heard

not
Mr. Barnard in Reply

Mr. Barnard—“I beg to thank the 
members of the executive ot the Sid
ney and North Saanich Conservative 
Associations for the excellence of their 
work' in making the arrangements for 
this successful .picnic, and also the 
ladies and gentlemen who have come 
down here in such numbers, and par
ticularly from Nanaimo and the Is
lands. (Applause.)

"I further feel that.the attendance 
and everything connected with this 
celebration, furnish." a most pleasing 
portent fit our victory sit the coming 
election in this constituency. (Cheers.) 
Wé have jooreovgr right here, ladies 
anfi gentlemen, in the mournful relics 
of Riley’s, breakwater a colossal and 
striking monument of Liberal states
manship in the shape of three poor 
sticks of wood, with their sign of 
■Riley’s Breakwater' on them.

“This to the Liberal is Only British 
Columbia, but if it were only Nova 
Scotia we would have a wharf in 
every field. (Hear, hear), for there Is 
veritably a crop ot wharves In that 
favored province, while we have only 
the relics ot three miserable piles in 
this harbor. And although Mr. Ralph 
Smith has represented this important 
constituency for no less a period than 
eight years, we have only these 
wretched relics of this breakwater to 
show for it in this locality. (Hear, 
hear.)

“It is now my pleasing duty to in
troduce to you your future member, 
Mr. Shepherd, ot Nanaimo. (Cheers.)

The Candidate Speaks.
Mr. F. H. Shepherd, the candidate, 

who had,* rousing reception while the 
band played the air of "He’s a Jolly 
Good Fellow,” said:
“Mr. Chairman, Ladies and Gentlemen.

"I cannot find language to adequately 
express to you my high appreciation 
of the honor and pleasure conferred at 
being permitted to address so large 
and distinguished an audience, especi
ally distinguished by the presence of 
so'many ladles; whose ' présente at 
political gatherings cannot but have 
the effect of imparting a high moral 
tone to our deliberations, and I sin
cerely hope that we shall be favored 
with the pleasure of their presence and 
encouragement throughout the 
paign. (Applause). ,

•“You are probably aware, Mr. Chair
man, Ladles and Gentlemen, that in all 
probability the coming 
this. ; constituency will be 
cornered contest and while I am con
fident that we shall tye victorious 
would at the outset iirrpreex upon y-o 
the fact that this victory will ' not be 
gained Without sincere effort and 
vigilance upon your part as well as 
upon mine, and If you will but con
tinue with the same earnestness and 
enthusiasm which you have manifest
ed today, I shall have no fear of the 
result. (Cheers.)

‘‘Ï take also. Sir, that this gathering 
Is partly' upon pleasure bent and In 
asking the kind indulgence of the audi
ence for a few moments,. I will endea
vor to be as brief and concise

exist, -1 /

.rdship, for these aré the Issues 
wnidh hé' should first deal, leav-Spe-

irt
Sydney, N.9.W., Au; 

was aglow with life ai 
and surging thousa 
Streets as never before 
the day set for the 
and for Australia to pi 
the officers and men 
United^ States battleshl 

Codies of men 
brought ashore

I(From Sunday’s Daily)
The Conservative picnic which was 

held upon the equip grounds at Sid
ney yesterday afternoon proved\to be 
an extremely successful inauguration 
qf F. H. Shepherd’s campaign as the 
candidate for election to the House of 

■ Commons in the Conservative interest 
as the representative or the district of 
Nanaimo, and among the geptlemen 
present from the city, of Victoria and 
-other portions of the island, and thé 
Islands, were noticed A. E. McPhillips, 
K. C., M. P. P. for the Islands; W. H. 
Hayward, M."P. P. for Cowichan; 
Henrv B Thomson, M. P. P. of this 
city; Capt. Clive PhIHips-Wolley of 
Pier Island ; Mayor Planta of Nanai
mo; Mayor Nicholson of Ladysmith,’ 
and George H. Barnard, K. C., of this 
city, the president, of the Victoria City 
Conservative association.

“But what, gentlemen, are you go
ing to do when the: election comes 
round? Are you going to continue in 
office this- Liberal administration, with 
its awful ..record of - corruption run riot 
and of reckless extravagancé, or will 
you, as I firmly beliév.é -you will, cast 
your votes for the good and decent 
and, honorable government, which will 
be : led by R. L. Borden, and for Dip 
Conservative -party? (Cheers). . For 
how can you support an administration 
which has been more than once . con
demned by the confessions of its mem
bers ? (Hear, hear.)

“Read Hansard and you will find 
excuse after excuse given by minister 
aftér minister, while report after report 
has been presented against Its pro
ceedings by Royal Commission after 
Royal ■ Commission, while it has been 
equally condemned by the results of 
Investigation after investigation, and 
of disclosure -after disclosure. (Ap
plause.) And- these terrible stories 
have startled the whole world. (Hear, 
hear.) And if the Liberal party is re
tained in office, what terrible conse
quences, in. view of the dreadful things 
which have happened during the last 
five years may not, and with the great
est reason, be expected to occur. 
(Hear, heari.)

“Are you .willing to take any 
chances after the

shoulder

govern-
cx-

Large
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Be True to Yourselves
“To the youiig men upon whom the 

burden of the day Is falling, look well 
to the heritage which Is yours. You 
are only living this, life once, and 
therefore I Implore you to be true to 
yourselves upon this question, be true 
to those dependent upon you and 
above all as guardians of the heritage 
which must some day fall to them, be 
true to the rising generation, and If 
you do this all wlH be well. (Ap
plause.)

exist
ence,

since They we

• In addition to residents of Sidney 
and ot the immediate neighborhood, 
the steamers Iroquois and the City of 
Nanaimo brought a large number of 
people from Vancouver, Nanaimo, 
Ladysmith and the Islands, while three 
overcrowded trains conveyed to the 
grounds a very numerous and influ
ential contingent. Over two thousand 
people. Including many ladles, were 
present.

New South

pro-
“Just a word as to better terms. 

The claims for better terms were very 
clearly put forth during the last cam
paign by Mr. Cowan,; and it will not 

to enter into details

:Y-

now not
Appropriate Mottoes.

: The platform was; handsomely decor
ated with cactus deihlias, sweet peas 
and pansies and other choice blooms, 
and Just above and in the rear ot it 
was hung a large Union Jack, flanked 
with the following mottoes : On the 
right, accompanied with portrait, “R. 
L. Borden, Otir. Future Premier,” and 
on thé left, “McBride and Better 
Terms.”

• And these appropriate inscriptions 
werp supported toy the two following 
announcements in big capitals: “Shep
herd,- Our Next Member,” and “What 
Has Ralph Smith Done for Sidney?" 
with a large zero mark beneath it as 
the answer, while a short distance

* away an immense placard directed at
tention to Riley’s famous breakwater, 
whose dismal and sparse relics ap
peared a little above the water in the 
adjoining harbor, in full sight of the 

' assemblage.
The history of this curious relic is 

both interesting, instructive and slg- 
ffl^.,-nif leant.

jRv\ It appears that just previous to 
fifty *uit election Senator Riley; the then 

■ ' \ member for this city, got very busy
and had the sum of 230,toi)0 af the pub- 

1 lie money of Canadp expended in plac
ing a breakwater on 
camping grounds, but at the very out
set the structure seems to have been 
so obviously frail and weakly that It 
was deemed prudent to endeavor to 
keep. It ln its position by placing 
amongst the piles brush, upon which 
was cast a good deal of rock. But 
nevertheless, remarked a gentleman 
yesterday, “on the very first breeze, 
rind It was a light wind, somthing like 
what Is blowing today, It went out, 
and at once became a hopeless wreck. 
At the moment some eight very dilapi
dated piles project In irregular direc
tions from the water, and this is all 
that remains of an asset which has 
cost the electors of the Dominion of 
Canada $30,000.”

The alleged breakwater never per-1 
formed any public service whatever.

Capt. Clive Phillips-Wolley.
Mr. Barnard, K. C„ who made a 

most efficient chairman, introduced 
Capt. C. P. Phillips-Wolley, who said:

“Hon. Mr. McBride and gentlemen: 
On -behalf of the, gentlemen of this dis
trict, 1 beg to lender to you ar.d to 
your cotleaguer a most heartfelt wel
come. (Applauia) We have felt here, 
lri ooaimoo with a great many others 
La - nearby points, that you may have 
’.••een :n the past • somewhat coy and 
coquoitiah io the way of coming to 
see us, and we have waited seme little 
tine for you, but now that you are 
here wo can only say that we are most 
jieartily g!*d to see veu amongst us.” 
tApplause.)

„ A 'Cice—“Will you please speak 
ire: iter T

.Cjtpt. Woiley—"My voice, which Is 
not as strong perhaps as it should be, 
-pi. It. ia to be remembered that the 
volée of reason -is a «ill small thing, 
(ile^r, hear.) . ,
• ‘ "And
pm the more pleased to meet you here 
tnk afternoon than might possibly be 
otherwise the case, owing to the cir- 
camstance that a portion of the press 
has been pleased to suggest that Sim
ply înfcoass I have not the honor on 
the present occasion of carrying the 
.standard of the Conservative party, 
therefore I would not be here today, 
and that I had ceased to bo a Conser
vative; while it has also been sug
gested? that I am completely out of 
touch with Mr. McB.1 Io a* well as 
with Mr. McBride’s government. (Hear, 
hear;) .And I have now waited for 
semo time lor a fitting opportunity, 
which I am rejoiced to say occurs to
day, in order that I may give to that 
Insinuation a most emphatic and uu- 
■jqui’vocwl denial (Cheers.)

“indeed, sir, it Mr. McBride’s gov
ernment consisted of yellow dogs I 
would still be a strong and staunch 
aupprtrtar of the great and eternal 
principles of the Conservative party, 
(cheers), while on the other hand It 
further affords me the greatest satis
faction to be able to declare here and 
publicly, that Mr. McBride’s govern
ment is to my mind the very best 
government I have ever seen in office 
ln this province of British Columbia. 
(Cheers.) '

“l have, sir, little more to say, 
that I strongly desire to direct the at
tention of the electorate to this fact, 
that it is not for occupants of office— 
for whom you vote—that, it is not for 
mon that you ore asked to vote, but 
that what you have to vote for is for 
a principle, which is the grandest 
principle chat any politician has ever 
enunciated, the purification through 
your votes in the coming election of 
party politics in this country. (Cheers.)

“And this great principle Is enun
ciated by Mr. R. L. Borden when he 
says: 'See to it that those whom you 
place in office arc clean men. (Cheers.) 
Fire those on the other side In politics 
who are not clean, and fire and fire 
first as promptly those on your own 
side, who are not clean, in order that

comparatively undeveloped 
wltto British Colombia’s butF experiences 

last twelve > years?. And, to guard 
agairistt; so* imminent a danger, I now 
appeal to you as good ' Canadians nd 
as sturdy Britishers^ to stand up in 
your might as one man and to Ideclare 
that henceforward you propose being 
blessed with a clean government and 
an absolutely hqnest administration, 
which you will undoubtedly secure un
der the noble leadership of R. L. Bor
den. (Cheers.) *

/ The Oriental Question.
“I now come, gentlemen, to ' 

entai question.. It is by all 
most serious issue here at 
time! (Hear,-hear). In ' 

in B-

of the
them, and come to a conclu- 
Why, the extraordinary space

any

masses 
beneath •

cam- agricultural„ CO*.- 
ColuAitilarvative party

wa.q destroyed; because It failed to 
give to white..labor the protection to 
Which it *ag justly., entitléd., (Dear, 
heat-). I was myself badly beaten iii

psSUB
ôf thé people of the, west meet 

firêtoall. (Hear, hear). Now, this 
happened twelye years ago; and I 
would like to .know what substantial 
relief you . have received ùrider this
head from Sir Wilfrid Laurjer’a gov- ,, , , ... ,
eminent during all these twelve years. 1 ®dIy the %*ml£ ev®nt+ °* th,tÆ 
(Hear, hear). You hâve passed through outing. lo the most popular an
two elections and instead of havine beautiful young lady went the crow n two elections, ana msteaa or navmg honoxv the ten contestants for

the place ot Queen of Beauty, Miss 
Jaffray, of Victoria, took the chief 
honors with a vote of 681, closely fol- » 
lowed by Miss Jessie Sheppard, daugh
ter of F. Sheppard, Conservative can
didate for Nanaimo and Miss Victoria 
tirice, of Victoria. All afternoon the 
sale of tickets for the voting contest 
was exceptionally keen, and at 5 
o’clock, when the voting terminated, 
•each young lady had a score of admir
ers present at the booth all anxiously 
awaiting the outcome of the voting. 
Thé Saanich residents were determin
ed that Miss Sheppard should win the 
place of honor and for the first part 
of the afternoon she led, but towards 
the close of the polling, Miss Jaffrey 
overtook her * and when the ballot 
closed, was easily ahead.

After the polling closed the first 
three contestants were escorted to the 
platform where Miss jaffrey, as the 
head of the contestants, was crowned 
Queen of the Conservative party. The 
ceremony of crowning was undertaken 
by Premier McBride who, in a neat 
speech, declared that of all the honors 
which had befallen him that of crown
ing a' queen was an unique experience, 
and one which gave him the greatest 
of pleasure. Declaring Miss Jaffrey 
Queen of the Conservative party, Pre
mier McBride placed upon the young 
woman’s head the crown of flowers 
typical of the position of Queen of 
Beauty, and to the two next winners, 
who acted as maids of honor, to the 
Queen, Misses Sheppard and Price, 
beautiful bouquets were presented by 
the Premier, while the other contest
ants were not forgotten, but were ad
equately rewarded. The othér 
testants were : Miss Rivers, Victoria; 
Miss Curtis, Victoria; Miss Penketh, 
Victorlri; Miss Grimmer; Ladysmith; 
Miss Norton and Miss Morgan, Is
lands.

se
“Shortly after Mr. Lemieux’s re

turn from Japan, Mr. Borden moved 
‘That the ratification of the treaty 
with Japan was almost immediately 
followed by a great ipflqx^if,.Japanese 
laborers inté Canada» Loir In the op
inion of this House, Cansula should 
not enter into, any frÉaUy' which, de
prives parliament ' df the control of 
immigration into this country. This 
was rejécted by the usual government 
majority, or ln other words Japan's 
right to regulate Oriental immigra
tion as fsur as the Japanese are > con
cerned was by this rejected motion 
approved by the Liberal government. 
(Hear, hear.)

“We. have been told that the Liber
al government is not in sympathy 
with us upon this question and in 
support of this assertion I beg to 
quote from a speech by Mr. Lemieux 
in which he says, referring to the tour 
of Mr. Borden to the west: 'The 
leader of the opposition * « » ar
gued before the British' Columbians 
that if he were ln power he would 
have a white British Columbia, which 
I understand to mean the exclusion of 
Oriental labor and which applied to 
this case means the exclusion of Jap
anese.” (Cheers.)

“ ’Mr. R. L. Borden: Might I risk 
the Hon. Minister whether me policy 
is not for a white British Columbia?’

“ ‘Mr. Lemieux: No, sir.” (Hear 
hear.)

"Mr. Fisher in the same discussion 
says, T do not know that there will be 
any great Injury to the people to take 
10,000 acres of the 
which is not highly cultivated 
which is not highly productive 
place it under Japanese methods of 
cultivation. I do not know that' it 
would hurt and I have confidence that 
It a few thousands or if a few tens 
of thousands or ,1 do not hesitate to 
say a tew hundreds of thousands of 
Japanese came into Canada, the pre
sent Canadian people would still rule 
this l^nd * *

campaign in 
a three-

was
A Grand Pai

V. After greetings had 1 
fa procession was lorn 
sand -.officials and .the 
Emirate, with their et 
Carriages. Twenty-fiv 
worn the fleet took pi 
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ammunition, in accorda 
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A hitch 
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rival of the America*!! 
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)wing to the Imperial 
rinding of armed mei 
would be barred. An ■« 
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jthé

the shore of these

occurred In

ft,
anything. satisfactory to . yourselves 
and to your , Interests accomplished 
you have only had during all' this time 
exduSe after excuse, evasion after eva
sion,' so that .today yàu are' Just as far 
from a suitable settlement ot this 
question as you ever hrive been. (Hear,

as pos
sible In touching upon a few of the 
most Important issues of the coming 
campaign and advance a few reasons 
why, In the opinion pf the Conserva
tives of Canada, and many who 
not Conservatives, the time has arriv
ed when ln the interests of the com
munity a change in the federal admin
istration is necessary.

are *hear.) , .
*Th.e Liberals may say that Mr. 

Drury, who .Is -an able man, has turned 
the tricks, briti this seems to me to 
be very problematical, to say the most 
of it, and I am confident you will find 
that his mission has also been without 
any practical and beneficial result. 
(Hear; hear). With1 the experience 
of the past few months as- a érlterton, 
It is évident that very little progress 
has been made Since 1896, while We 
tuivè atidndâhce of evidence 'to show 
th'àt Sir Wilfrid. Laurier has never 
Storin' gbhulnéty sincere in his promises 
in ' relation' to this tremendously im
portant issue. (Hear, hear). We havé 
the Japanese treaty of 1906, a fid we 
have also the very clear proof 'that 
although the Ottawa government Was 
given by the Balfour administration in 
England ■ amplé opportunity to protect 
the Canadian people against the perils 
which are attendant upon Japanese 
immigration they firmly declined to 
take advantage of It, and at every 
point they have been notoriously de
linquent and remiss in their treatment 
of this- important question. (Hear, 
herir). Y.

’“Irhe passage of tills treaty was fol
lowed by an invasion of the Japanese 
in large numbers, and instead ot fth- 
proving the situation it made iriatters 

place, what will worse, (dear, hear).
mv” “er? No dont»', „ J’-Sgteon years ago, gentlemep, the

* M*?*** fisheries-onLvtité Fraser river were ln 
and of^he^mohev6 wMen °tt?,wa’ the hands of white men (hear,'hear),
expéndtod on public works ^ British wl?ile now’ m,ark *?u’ ‘ï®8® fme fl.sh- 
Columbia; just as If these were mat- e?è?„ UBder absolute control 
ters of favor tq you qf the-Japanese. (Hear, hear). And<«■ »-„™ «... izsstor'skssfts
made to tl,l, why’tha pro" b" toduetry aa well; and II nothing la
pie have not got more than was strict- »,one *<>-prevent it, they will in addi- 
ly their due.., (Hear, heat and ap- f ze u,Ç?n th®ae 8feat Provincial
plause.) There te-one thing ln which lndustries. (Hear hean) 
the provincil government takes nrir- Mr- Smith and Mr. Templeman 
tlcular pride, and this lies ln the fact must soon answer to the people of this 
that stnde we have controlled the des- province, for their Indifference to this 
tîntes of this country wé have made issue \ during ‘'the past twelve years, 
no discrimination whatever In the es- and for their neglect to keep this great 
timates against the constituencies heritage1 for people of our own color, 
which are represented by Liberals (ap- and the people of our own race. (Hear, 
plause) and that we have always taken hear). And I fully expect wheri Llb- 
into account the real needs . -of the erals, no inatter how strong their par- 
province—from one end to the.-other.of tisan feelings may be, think over 
U-bWlthouI, wflrlootingc,thei.2ie6esstH« , these things, this dreadful apathy 

,anV particular sectàttW'making■ tio ! this grotos ! Indifference to' th'e best in- 
it were terests of British Columbia, ntany of 

«tonmnrtor6 \ V® and a them will hold, up bath hamjs for the
Donent (Annteu«eVb Anît any policy of fhe'Conservative party, and 
this state(mint I eh»u^n£ ? ma!k1?8 permit Mr. R- L. Borden 'to rule this
contradtettol (Chee?i) InSl can ta^ Domihl?,n of °ura' tCCh5era> ,
easily show that constituency after _,,£2j>w’ gentlemen, ^contrast tills in
constituency which are represented by di*er®nce ardivr aP£ahy;i wlth fh® de-
Liberate in the local House have éven cl,â^at1™8, of ' ?°rdeî’ „who has 
récelvêd more money In the shane of hedged himself to the adoption of the 
public grants than the constituencies P°ricy’ whlch will meet the wishes 
which are retopresented by Conserva- and conserve the best Interests ot the 
fives. (Cheers.) And sp, when Mr. Pe°Plé of British Columbia on this
Smith comes down to you with thé sreat issue, and: in Mr. Borden, a gen-
story of public money which has been tleman of the highest honor and of 
spent by the Dominion government the: most unquestionable integrity, you 
for telephones and for breakwaters have a man, who may be-absolutely de- 
daughter) etc., you ban tell him that pended upon to carry out his promises 
these are not matters of favor; but to ■ the .uttermost. (Cheers.) 
simply a duty which, should in any Having -dwelt, for a few moments 
event hrive been fulfilled. (Hear, hear.) upon ,the splendid. results which had 
You are entitled to them, apd-the only been- attendant upon the policy of the 
fault you can find will he- that when local government: in respect, particu- 

built breakwaters they should lrirly to the horticultural and agricul- 
bulid them so that they may last,] turril development of the province, and

it}

Corruption at Ottawa.
"Probably the most important reason 

Is that the administration has become 
lax and allowed Irregularities to creep 
into the departments contrary to all 
preconceived ideas of purity of ad
ministration and .^gobd government. 
This became so pripiounced that a 
commission wris appointed to probe 
these charges to the. bottom and this 
commission evidently went further 
than the government' Intended that it 
should, for It exposed a state of cor
ruption and inefficiency in the civil 
service deplorable to contemplate. 
(Hear, hear).

"In this connection I beg. to refer to 
a motion by Mr; Borden, April 30; 
"That the departmental inquiry by 
Judge Cassells Is too narrow and that 
in view of the royal commission^ re
port of extravagance, waste, ineffici
ency and mal-adminlstration, public 
Interest demands the appointment of 
a commission with full powers to in
vestigate . all depm-tments. This mo
tion was defeated by a vote, of 99 to <8. 
(Ilea.-, hear). !.. .:

"Mr. Smith, the present member of 
this constituency, In his account of. his 
stewardship to his supporters at Na
naimo, admitted that- 10 per cent, of 
it might be true. I think that from this 
admission we may safely draw the In
ference that a great deal of it is true. 
(Hear, hear.)

"You will pardon me if I quote two 
or three motions upon this subject.

“By Mr. Cockshutt: ‘That the con
duct of public business has not been 
characterized by reasonable foresight, 
care and prudence. Rejected 96 to 50.’

“By Mr. Barker.—Condemning the 
unbusinesslike arrangements and lack 
of public control In respect to the Que
bec bridge. Rejected 96 to-60.»

“Motion by Mr. Foster: 'That civil 
eippointments should be made oh merit 
after an examination by a non-parti- 
zan commission.’ Rejected, ^2 to

“These and many others, Sir, mo
tions clearly ln the Interests of pure 
administration and the protection ot 
the rights and liberties of the people, 
were rejected with the usual govern
ment majority. (Hear, hear.)

"The result of the royal commission 
reporting in March, 1908, among other 
Irregularities particularly 
marine department by stating that or
ganization, discipline, zeal for thé pub
lic service and regard for economy 
were all conspicuous by their absence. 
(Hear, hear.)

"The country is demanding purity 
of administration ln all federal de
partments and this can only be effect
ed by an entire change of administra
tion, and it Is the duty of every Cana
dian who is true to Canada to see that 
that change Is effected. (Applause.)

Oriental Immigration.
“A word or two upon a subject of 

special Importance to British Colum
bia, ite., the Oriental immigration 
question. (Hear, hear.)

“Now, sir, 1 think that it will be

s. Exchange of G
The prime minister, . 

greeting of the Comme 
mirai Sperry, said thi 
sense, true that it was 
people. The mayor pi 
dress to the admiral, 
edged the gift in warm 
that when he awoke, 
he was greeted the firi 
crowds, which seemed 
warships traveled towa 
age. Hi 
British admiral. Sir 
whose words of cheer < 
lui, while the receptloi 
self and his men by th 
cral and the Aus trail ai 
tremely hearty. Am) 
therefore, had every 
themselves among frier 

voiced this appreeft 
inferences that' had b« 
united States navy.

Plea sec] With (
Rear Admiral Spoil 

of the United States 
‘erview today on the 
vessels of his comma 
Welcome extended the 
has bean hearty and 
hills and cliff* from 
were covered with pe 
they could stand. 1 
of the welcome accorc 
jMyond belief, and it 
that such a demonsti 
tiling must have îr 
than mere curiosity 
îjyte Pleasing to me té 
ndicates real and heé 
between the -two E 
nations, which are un 
the ties of blood, bte 
commercial interests 
and elsewhere,

“Please extend mjn 
People and to the aui 
Jnagnificert and warn 
tien.” 1

The Admiral has s<j 
message in reply to 
t from Alfred Do 
Minister of Australia 
, mted States fleet 
water*: “The Americ 
tuqate in beingTthe n 
Americans and Austn 
lui'0"’ and th® offlci 
t«l« fleet are appre 
5.®ntr o? being the 
iriendship and good

, London Cor
London, Aug- 21 

roanting newspapers g

'•sïsïï'îæs,

northwest and 
and 
and

was

com -

* For these reasons 
I am npt very much af-aid of Japan
ese immigration.’

“These are the sentiments of Liber
al ministers towards the Oriental im
migration question ahd I, therefore, 
ask you voters ot British Columbia to 
draw your own inferences and act 
accordingly and I" have go fear of the 
result. (Applause.)

‘“The growing Oriental trade is set 
down in Mr. Smith’s speech at 35 
million for the United States and half 
a million fdr Canada and we are 
asked to believe that in order to pre
serve this trade it is necessary to for
feit our control of our Immigration, 
yet Mr. Smith informs that the United 
States have dared 'to insert in their 
treaty with Japan a clause granting 
the United States such control, and 
no dire results seejns. to have followed 
this bold and independent step. (Ap
plause.)

s next welco

permit me, sir, to add that I

“But after all, when the elections 
are ordered to take 
you be, asked to consider?

con*

Keen Sport Contests 
The sports programme was a leng

thy one, and had to be interrupted on 
account of the speech-malting in the 
grove nearby, but the rest proved op
portune for the contestants, and when 
the events were renewed, they were all 
the more closely contested. The results 
of the afternoon events were as fol
lows:

’

i
No Federal Legislation.

“It is beside the question to accuse 
the C.P.R. and Mr. Dunsmulr, or 
rather 'the Wellington Colliery 
pany, and I hold no brief tor either 
of these corporations, for bringing 
these Orientals to British Columbia, 
for the glaring facts remains zthat 
there is no federal legislation to pre
vent from doing so. The fact that Mr. 
Ikeda and his Japanese - associates are 
employing mining and other privi
leges upon Queen Charlotte islands is 
not on account of any special conces
sion granted by the McBride govern
ment, Mr. Smith to the contrary not
withstanding, but for the similar rea
son that there is rio federal legisla
tion to prevent the Japanese from en
joying these privileges, privileges con
ferred upon them by the treaty 
ferred to by Mr. Smith and any pro
vincial legislation covering this point 
would for so called imperial reasons 
be disallowed.

“The terms of the treaty are not 
reciprocally beneficial to 
Thefe is no place ln the industries of 
Japan for ‘our artizan or laborer and 
the Japanese having everything to 
gain by coming to our Shores. (Hear, 
hear.) »

"When you consider the fact that 
there are somewhere between 3000 and

Infants race, under seven years— 
1st, Alexander Moffat ;
Rudd; 3rd, Fred James; 4th, Byron 
Lee; 5th, Christine Lee.

Girls’ race, under twelve years—1st. 
Vera Laxton; 2nd, Laura Rudd; 3rd, 
Hattie Gahrke; 4th, Maud Emmerson.

Boys, race, under 12 years—1st. John 
Cunningham; 2nd, Harold Rountree; 
3rd, Victor Lee.

Married ladies—1st, Mrs. Scott; 2nd, 
Mrs. Wannocott; 3rd, Mrs. Droob.

Fat men’s race—1st, J. Fullerton; 
2nd, F. Barrett.

100’yards, in heats—1st heat.
Moore; 2nd, A. È. Spragge. 
heat—1st, Cresford; 2nd, T. O. Me- 

Flnal heat, 1st, T. O. McKay;

2nd, Laurie

com- c railway, and by the con-

The Liberals owed any little success 
that tliey hrid enjoyed to the happy 
cldent of being in office during a flood 
tide of prosperity! but the Conserva
tive party had made of Canada a na
tion, quite capable of taking and of 
maintaining her proper place among 
the nations, which were comprised 
within the limits of the British em
pire; a capacity which was due to the 
wise statesmanship of that Immortal 
Briton,' Sir John. Alexander Macdon
ald. (Cheers).

ac- and

i.
scored thesave 1st, A.

Second
:

Kay.
2nd, A. E. Spragge.

Boys under 16 years—1st, J. Clarke; 
2nd, R. Mcllvoy.

Single ladies’ race—1st, Jessie King; 
2nd, Marguret Freeman ; 3rd, Mary 
Staples; 4th, Elsie Lind. N

men’s race—1st, F. L 
Moore; 2nd, F. Mellor; 3rd, F. Jeeves.

Sidney

Premier McBride.re-
Hon. Mr. McBride’s reception was 

ot the most flattering character; while 
the Victoria City band played the air 
of “For He’s a Jolly Good Fellow." He 
said :
Gentlemen—Permit me in the 
first place to express the very great 
pleasure that it gives me to be present 
at this splendid meeting (applause), 
which, in common with other features 
ln the général situation, shows what 
very strenuous headway the good old

I ,
Married

“Mr. Chairman, Ladles andCanada
Three-legged race — 1st.

Humber and' Arthur Daken.
220 yards! open—1st, A. Carss ;

A. Spragge. ,. ’ ' '
Bandsmen’s race—1st, W. Fairail, 

2fa'd,‘E:' Valo; 3rd,'C. Bine; 4th, J. Ba.f.
(Continued on Page 3.) •

very

2nd,

)
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WHEAT HARVEST 
WE ADVANCED

3
of Jhe reception accorded the^visitors. Annie territory. ^ The ore bodies in the
American eailore wiiiy tgke Australia *** ****** *“* ttOüSt

by storm is certain. They have done 
it already, they conquered before they 
came. This cordial fraternisation is ■ 
gratifying to this country, when the 
most friendly relations with the 
American people and government is 
of universal desire and an axiom of 
ojikT -
'The Morning Post remarks that the 

visit will encourage Australian states
men to promote the naval policy 
they have adopted, namely the crea
tion of an Australian navy, which, 
says the Post, “hitherto has met with 
great obstruction from the home gov
ernment, which is anxious to impose 
o'n the colonies the duty of subsidising 
the British navy.”. Then, re
ferring to the feeling of enthusiasm 
shown by Australia on the ground of 
sympathy between the United States 
and Australia for the exclusion of 
Asiatics, the Post says: "The only 
danger of active enmity arising comes 
from the reckless assertion sometimes 
made in this country that the British 
policy is to insist upon the 'Open 
Door’ in the east, while barring the 
door in the colonies.” In conclusion 
the Post says: "The thronging 
sands yho watched the entry 
American armada cannot fail to be 
dreaming of the day when the fineht 
harbor in the Southern Hernie»! 
will again be the base and its sh 
the home of a British fleet dominat
ing the Pacific.”

The Daily Graphic, under the cap
tion of the “Big Stick Afloat,” says:
“It is not surprising that the Amer
ican sailors find a warm welcome in 
a British port, but the present Wel
come Is vitalized by special ctrcum-1 
stances, notably the fine performances 
of Sperry's fleet In the around-the- 
world voyage, and by certain com
munity interests and aspirations in 
Pacific politics. The American fleet 
is a symbol; it embodies the deter
mination of the whiter man to keep 
what he has got on the shores of the 
Pacific; it is Roosevelt's contribution 
to the cry for a white America and a 
white Australia. Discreet attempts 
have been made to veil this aspect of 
the demonstration, but they cannot 
impose on the citizens of California 
and Australia, to whom the Yellow 
Peril is a very real peril indeed. The 
phenomenal activity at Sydney yes
terday shows how deeply Englishman 
feel in this matter, and to this sense 
they have great significance for Brit
ish statesmen." 7.

AMERICAN FLEET. 
GETS AN OVATION

e
extensive, it is not at all probable 
that they cease to exist when the. OaM- 
fomia territory is reached and hence . 
the management of the Giant-Califor
nia feel reasonably certain that it will 
be able to locate them by means of the 
diamond dHIL The search for the ore 
bodies has been in progress in Giant 
and California territory for over a 
year and it is thought it wiH not be 
long before they will have been lo

in the Le Rot development is being 
lushed on the 1650, 1660 and the upper 
evels with satisfactory results. The 
grade of ore being sent to Nerthport 
is good. The profits for July were 
equal to those for May and June. It is 
thought, too, that August will show a 
fairly good-sized profit. - 

Messrs. Arsoott and Lynn, who have 
leased the Hattie Brown claim in the 
south belt, have uncovered a good 
showing ore of a high grade. They ex
pect shortly to- get out a carload. Tfre 
Hattie Brown has the extension of the 
Blue Bell ledge,

A shaft is beihg sunk on thé Golden 
Rule and has reached a depth et thirty 
feet. Thé bottom of the shaft is all 
in ore which has the appearance of be
ing high grade. The ore carries gold, 
silver and copper. The Golden Rule is 
located -four miles north of Rossland, 
near the trail leading to Shéep lake.

m- i,
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people of New South Wales 
Turn Out in Vast Multitudes 

to Greet It

Reports Indicate That Half of 
Pralçie Crop Has Been

TJ ■

Cut A
y • '

FALL COSTUMESan imposing procession SOME THRESHING IS DONE
J , .

All this week we shall exhibit a very choice 
selection of New Fall Costumés in new 
cloths and the very latest and most graceful 
fashions, but tailored with the same care and 

erly skill that stamps all our ladies ap- 
, with that distinction in style which in

variably distinguishes the well-dressed wo
of tool

Temperature at Freezing point 
In Several Northern 

Districts

jindon Papers Comment on 
Significance of Hearty 

Welcome
f.

w ) *thou- 
ot the • Winnipeg, Aug. 21.—Çrpp ,-reporta 

continue to come 1». of a favorable 
character. In a number of the moat 
important diatrlcte wheat cutting 
practically finished and.threshing start
ed. In fact, ship men ts , ha v t* already 
Corné forward, and show a splendid 
milling quality. -j-V»

Market manipulators Jn- the south, 
who previously tried. to-fciU;the crops 
on. their side of the line, having failed 
there, have evidently turned their at
tention to the Canadian northwest, 
and are now circulating sensational re
ports about the possibility, of. damage 
by frost As 60 per cent of the wheat 
is now cut end in stook, and at leasf 
30 per cent.-1U standing ripe and ready 
for the binder the damage is not likely 
to be very large. > ' . y

The selected and experienced men 
sent out by the Manitoba Free Press 
as special crop ■ correspondents con
tinue to send in reports that would, 
indicate an even larger yield thatr"any 
figures shown by the dealers or crop 
experts.

How far advanced some of the nor
thern crops are may be understood 
when it was announced yesterday that 
threshing had started at Radieon and 
Lanlganwin northern Saskatchewan.

The past twenty-four , ; hours has 
seen some remarkable .-changes in 

1 temperature. At 6- o’clock yesterday 
afternoon the thermometer stood 
around ninety, but a cold dip about 
midnight took the mercury death very 
near freezing point earljt this.ynorn- 
Ing, the coldest records coming from 
northern Alberta, where two-,degrees 
of frost were ; registered at Red'iDeér.
The temperature-was 32 at DÈdmonton,
34 at Bsttleford, and 36 at Saskatoon.
Today the weather Is decidedly .cool, 
with cold showers, and prospects of 
frosts; tonight- should the wind drop.
The remarkable horthetif Ijghts dis
play of the past, few nights appears

Wigan, Eng., Aug. 26—It is now Garden-stuff bln° edme'0 tocatmea” bas Des Moines, Iowa. Aug. 81.—AJpon 
known that 76 miners perished in the been cut down by the frost; but it the receipted a telegram fsaro the 
explosion and the Ore that followed |B difficult to estimate the effect on Coroner of Ashland county, Ohio, in it in the 'Maypole mine. wheTintoe districts *ff£t£l betee ‘Æ'^ncrort ^hef

Finding that it woul<t be impossible threshing retUJrns come An. < May Stein and Mrs. Bancroft, her
to recover the bodies still In the pit. Although the cash wheat- market mother, with murder, has been «worn 
tiw Ore haying taken such'a firm nominally rules around *1.12, almost -arr^t® today TheyWOTe6 ctoîro6dUwtto 
ftold îhe mtoet0rS tonfBht aeclded tQ any price wpuid ba. pafd for^actual ^oroie lteto Tnd Mbs
flood the mine. Wheat were it ofitalnal^e lp the mar- Hester Porter at Leudonville. Ohio.
i.i:V . . . rr-—V. i,!,m kst. The epuntry, appears entirely..de- Friday, August 14. - * ■
;;.r- Body m Trunk IdentlfiSdr rr- pitted and most flattering offers; do 

Camden, N.J., Aug. 2i.—WdtftiVé aot find response toi«efi a triCkltng indentlflcation of the body otleS movement froin toe country. 'Beeal 
which was found to an old trunk in dealers say that-toShptlceS'are ltkèly 
a ravine near here by a party pic- t0 ru*e MFh Until Well ofi into the 
nicking there, as that of Soioman j. movement of spring Wheat- They say 
Rossnbloom, a wealthy merchant of Minneapolis millers afie ready to take 
Windbar, Somerset County, Pa., was all wheat they can fay hands on, and 
established today by Harry Friedman, are looking to Winnipeg to restore 
a clerk in the 'Roeenbloom store. their depleted stocJt».,

.Ii< -y, N.B.W., Aug. 20.—Sydney 
; a slow with life and color today, 

surging thousands filed the 
,;s as never before, for this was 

day set for the official landing 
,,,A1 y, Australia to publicly welcome 
Tv ,if fleers and men of the fleet of 
kj,.;,.od States battleships.

Large bodies of men from the ships 
brought ashore to launches.

mas
hare parores

t \/t
Channel Swimming'

Dover, Eng., Aug. 21.—T. W. Bur
gess, the English swimmer today made 
his sixth ineffectual attempt to swim 
the English channel. He started at 
Dover at 1 o'clock this morning and- 
was ' taken out of the water at 11.46 
o'clock tonight, having swam for 22 
hoprs and 46 minutes ,a new record for 
remaining in the water.

man ay.
i2’iiev numbered close to three thoir- 
F.r,i(i In sections they marched to 
Te outer Domain, which adjoins the 
Botanical gardens, and formed In 
iront of the reception pavilion.

Then came the reception and their 
Eijjv,, who landed on the east side of 
Farm Cove, where a guard of honor 

British naval forces was 
They were met by the 

minister and the other mini- 
of the Commonwealth, the pre-

NEW COVERT COATS a U r.

\ At the same time we open our Covert Goat 
season with an excellent display in the very 
latest fall styles. These finely tailored coats 
are specialty shaped to suit the neVv costumes. 
When you wear one you will exclaim “How 
beautiful the fit and how suitable for cool 

autumn evenings ! ”

Cun.rd Port of Call.
Liverpool, Aug. 21.^-The post under

stands that at their monthly meeting 
the directors of the Cunard S.S. Co., 
after much discussion, arrived at the 
■decision that their boats must go to 
Southampton if a remunerative sphere 
of first class traffic is to be retained, 
but that the terms of the mail contract 
with the government which still has 
10 ÿears to run, precludes the aban
doning of Queenstown, and on politi
cal grounds the government declines 
to, yield.

from the
Ora', a up. 
prime^B 
.sters I
mkr of New South Wales and his 
ministers, the mayor of Sydney and 
members of the reception committee.

Admiral Sperry„ commander of the 
fleet, inspected the naval guard, and 
then With the others was driven to the 
reception pavilion in the Domain, 
where he was greetedJay Lord North- 
cote, governor-general ot_ Australia; 
Sir H. Rawson, the governor of New 
South Wales, and the military and 
naval heads of the colony.

The grand pavilliop was surmount
ed by a great golden eagle, glittering 
in the sunlight, and the curved balus
trades were Inscribed with the names 

f the American states. The stands 
urrounding the pavlllion .deemed al

most buried with flags, bunting and 
These were occupied by

>

LUSITANIA BREAKS 
ATLANTIC RECDBOS

EXPLOSION AT WIGAN 
KILLS SEVENTY-SIX ANGUS CAMPBELL & CO.

snerrs». T
.. / The Ladies' Store 
1010 Gov’t St, Victoria

MODERATE
PRICES

BEAUTIFUL
BLOUSESCuts Nearly Four Hours Off 

Time—"Makes Best Run 
For Day

Directors Decide to Flood Mine 
in Order to Extinguish 

the Fire

evergreens, 
the federal and state ministers, the 
members of the various branches of 
the legislature and government offi
cials, many of whom were’ accompa- 

Beyond the official 
masses of spectators 
beneath» wtde-sprç<yMiig

Lord Northcote, on behalf i' - AVa"- 

tralia, extended the heartiest of wel
comes to Admiral Sperry, his officers 

congratulated them on

mnled by ladles, 
enclosure, 
grouped 
trees.

•; « Charts* of Murder
New York, Aug. 20.—The Cunard 

liner Lusitania finished à sensations: 
run across the Atlantic at 8.30 o’clock 
tonight.

The big turbinèr not. only lowered 
ell records tor the transatlantic voy
age by nearly tour heure, but she also 
broke three Other records. She made 
the passage in four days and 16 .hours.

18 hours and 40 minutes. On the 
whole trip of 2,781 miles the Lusitania 
made an average speed of 26.06 knots 
an hour.

The third record broken is that for 
the greatest day’s run, 650 knots up to 
noon on the 17th, to which run she 
also set a new piece to steaming an 
average of 26.66 knots for the 24 hours.

The Store That Serve» You Best
-

Hints for Breakfast
H|^SandJ|Eigb.^jea.

l^MskmmàâÊ 1
Ox TonjtUe, per «ta .............-..............«06,41.8* and 31.50
Lunch Tongue, pgr tift;............................................25c, 35c, 40cand 75c
Savoy Pqrk À Beans, per.tin ................................................10c, 16c and 30c ..
French Sardines, per tin .........................................,.......... 10c„15c, 20c and 25c ..
French Sardines, per glass ............................. ......................... ...................................,65c
.Lobster, per tin ....................................................................-20c, 25c, 40o, 50c and 60c .
.Lobster, pér glass   ............ ............... ............... .56c and 75c
New Horse Shoe Salmon, per tin..........................................;»...20c, 3 for 60c
Whole Boasted Chicken (French Capon) per tin...........32.00
Curled Anchovies in 01), per bottle ...................................... ........... 36c and- 65o

y Headquarters for Fresh Fruit and Vegetables

> ,
and men, and 
the successful trip.

A Grand Parade.
I After greetings had been exchanged 
a procession was formed, the mayor 
BadL- officials and .the American, aid. 
finirais, with their staffs, occupying 
carriages. Twenty-five hundred men 

. (Tom the fleet took part in the pro
cession. They carried arms, but no 
ammunition, in accordance with an ar
rangement which was made the night 
tiefortp

A hitch occurred in the original ar
rangements, when, soon after the ar
rival of the Américains at this port, 
It was learned by Admiral Sperry that 
owing to the Imperial regulations toe 
landing of armed men in Australia 
>vould be barred. An amicable agree
ment was reached on this point, how
ever, without difficulty, the Common
wealth government granting permis
sion for the American sailors and ma- 

s rines to carry arms, but no ammuni
tion.

The detachments from the Various 
Chips were headed by Col. Bears and 
accompanied by the ships’ bands. Their 
marching was commented upon with 
admiration, and they were cheered on 
every hand. All the streets along the 
toute were profusely decorated and 
lined with Federal troops and police. 
On their return to the Domain, the 
visitors were entertained at lunch. 
The whole city turned out to do them 
honor, and i the greatest enthusiasm 
prevailed.

#10»
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GREAT GATHERING 
' ' HELD AT SIDNEY

_______(Continued from Page 2,)
Fat women’s race—1st, Eva Andejf- 

sdn; 2nd, Josle Droob. ;
Nanaimo Tekee Two Pulls.

Steady and consistent pulling won 
the..tug-of-war contest for the Nanai
mo team, hitherto the unbeaten aggre
gation of that district. In two straight 
pulls the miners defeated the all star 
aggregation . from Victoria and the 
effort did not require any great effort. 
The contest was-the premier sporting 
event of th% day and besides the in
terest taken by thé onlookers there 
was a certain monetary consideration 
which made the enthusiasts of both 
teams confident of victory. Thefts was 
no doubt but that the miners were in 
better condition, and their victory was 
the result of steady work, helped out 
by experience and training. On the 

.Victoria team were much old stagers 
In the game, as Constables Harper, 
Hastings, Foster and McLennan, the 
latter an experienced anchor man, but 
training told and the men from Ns- 
nalmo, in fine fettle and victors of a 
dozen contests, had x no difficulty in 
winning the event The first pull 
copied just two minutes and fifteen 
seconds, and was a hard fought pull, 
but the second pull went to Nanaimo 
in toort order, being taken in fifteen 
seebnds. There was à large crowd of 
spectators prepent, and the winners 
were heartily applauded.

AMERICAN INVASBN
STILL NOTICEABLE

• *— .

Large Party of Land Buyers 
Reaches Winnipeg From 

, Twin Cities

ROYAL INTERVIEWS 
HELP PEACE CAUSE

FOREIGN SECRETARY 
RESENTS INTRUSION

I

DIXI H. ROSS & COMPANYStatement in Semi-Official Pa- 
.. *: per Regarding Crohberg 

Meeting

Rumored Cause of Premier's 
Sudden Return From His 

Holiday
Where You Get ciood Things' to Eat and Drink. .

,Up-to-Date Grocers) 1317 Government Street . 
.Tels. 4- 52, 1052 and 1590;S:-

-•to
London, Aug. 20.—The .return this 

morning of Prime Minister Asquith 
from Scotland, where 
taking a holiday, and his lengthy con
ference to Downing street with Sir 
Edward Grey, secretary for foreign 
affaire, are being connected in some 
quarters with the recent meetings of 
King Edward, Emperor William and 
Empqror Francis Joseph. So far as 
known, however,, nothing occurred at 
these royal conferences that 1» likely 
to have necessitated this urgency 
meeting of the British ministers. It is 
much more probable that Mr. Asquith 
w»s obliged to Interrupt his holiday 
to pacify Sir Edward, who, it le 
known, keenly resents the incursions 
of Winston Churchill,-president of the 
board of trade, and David Lloyd- 
George, chancellor of the exchequer, 
Into the sphere of. thq/orelgn office.

Crewit Prince as Aeronaut. "1 
Berlin, Aug. 21.—Crown Prince Fred

erick William made his first balloon 
ascension this evening and man
oeuvred for à short time in a military 
dirigible machine of the semi-rigid 
system. On landing, the Crow.n Prince 
said that he bad thoroughly enjoyed 
his trip. _<

doth Aug. 30.—The Dally Tele
’s Berlin correspondent attaches 
ghest importance to a communi

cation which has appeared In the 
VoeOlche Beitung describing what oc
curred at- toe meeting between Em
peror William and King Edward at 
Cronberg. He declares that there can 
be no doubt that the communication 
was inspired by the foreign office and 
that It emanated from Baron Von 
Jenisch, Who We* present at the meet
ing as the representative of toe Ger
man foreign office. 1 

The communication, it is believed, 
is intended to. prepare public opinion 
in Germany for a definite settlement 
of the Anglo-German estrangement 
on toe only possible basis. - 

According to toe Vosslche Zeitung, 
the emperor and Sir Charles Hardlnge 
discussed the naval question with the 
utmost frankness and 
for a complete understanding on the 
geMeet.

The Hally Telegraph to 
say*: "The communication Will be
read with ’ sincere

Winnipeg, Aug. 20.—That the Ameri
can invasion at western Canada is 
still in full swing was indicated this 
morning by the arrival at the Canad
ian Pacific depot from the Twin cities 
of the largest Individual party of Am
erican land buyers that has ever come 
to toe city. The travellers were ac
commodated in five sleeping cars, with 
a diner, which constituted a special 
train. * . ,

The company has been organised in 
Bt. Paul by thé Luze Lend company, 
and had been assembled three from 
the states of toe central west. Al
most all the members of the American 
party were suceessful American farm
ers who have been engaged in culti
vating their own Or rented lands. They 
are now on their way to Tramping 
Lake, where the Lus» Land company 
have large holdings, 
now offering for Sate 
American buyers.

Lorn

si he had been Three Star, pre sack ............ ..
goeasmat*

I3.ee
cod. salted, per lb. ......
Halibut, treeh. per IS. ...............
Halibut smoked, per «b. ...... Jl
Cod, fresh, per lb. .......... .. .»• to,«l
Smoked Herring  ................. .11%
Crabs, 2 for  .......... .. -it
Black Bass, per lb............. .. .#6to.o»

. .. AS to .18 
•03 to .1031.88

31.73
81.78
If:-

gran, per 
Shorts, pi

100 lbs, ........
per 100 iba

Middlings, per lew lbs.............I
Peed Wheat, per 100 lbs.....* 
Oats, per 100 lbs.
Barley, per let lbs. ................... ...
Chop Peed, beet, per ioe lbs.. 
Whole Corn, pre 100 lb».... 
Cracked Corn, per 100 lbs. .. 
Feed Cornmeal, per 100 lbs. .. 
Hay, Fraser River, per ton....
Hay. Prairie, per ton.................
Hay, Alfalfa Clover. n*r ton..

TiffVMJlMit,

Exchange of Greetings.
The prime minister, in extending toe 

greeting of the Commonwealth to Ad
miral Sperry, said that It was, in a 
sense, true that It was from the whole 
people. The mayor presented an ad
dress to the admiral, who acknowl
edged the gift In warm terms He said 
that when he awoke early yesterday 
he was greeted the first thing by vast 
crowds, which seemçd millions as the 
warships traveled toward their anchor
age. His next welcome was by toe old 
British admiral. Sir Harry Rawson, 
whose words of cheer were most grate- 
Id, while the reception accorded him
self and his men by the governor-gen
eral and the Australian people was ex
tremely hearty. Americans, be said,' 
therefore, had every reason to feel 
tli»mse!ves among friends and kinsmen.

voiced thisvaj>preclatlon of the kind 
iwf-renees that had been made to the

?soc-

10
3,16
2.15
6.00

16.00
320.ee

! BBip^ïa
Meat and

i

Green Onions, 1 bunches............
Potatoes, local per sack.......... .
New Potatoes, per lb. ......
Cauliflower, each .......... ,...

Grew Peas, per pound.......
Beans, per lb. ................... ..
Eg* Plant, per lb.......... .. ;....
Tomatoes, pjer-lb.
Beet». P" pound ......................
Cucumbers, 3 lbs. for...............
Carotta, per pound ...................
Sweet Potatoes, 3 lbs...,

Batty Produce.
bbabM"***

Freeh Island,"per dozen......
EasUrm per dee. ................. ..

Canadian, pre lb. ,..........
Neufohatel each ............

.15

.66

•8
hi

#•*•••• ernel «88 *18
e e • a'* e e » elfi t® .

veal dressed, per lb. ........ .16 to .11
Geese, dresses, per lb.  ............ A3 to .10
EÈüWSh., 
gSKA:'AsTi.'Ts;v.,,A
Hams, per lb. .......... ........... .18 to
Hares, dressed, each .................«
Bacon, per lb. .......... .. .26 to,ISPoS, dressed, per lb............. :12ftto.Î»
Rabbits, dressed, each .61 to
pigeon*, dressed, per pair ....

THE LOCAL MARKETS
which they are 

and settlement to
(Retail Prices)

laid the basis ♦—
.08 V

CHILDREN BURNED .11 ts^r.Royal Household, a bag 
lake of toe Woods, a bag 
Royal Stand»** ......
Wild Rosa, per bag ..

an editorial
voiced

r»f°rences that” had bertn made to the 
Lr.ited States navy.

Pleased With Welcome 
Hear Admiral Sperry, commander 

of the United States fleet, 
ter view today on the arrl

•T»
.. - ■ : - ma"
bag ...........
pre nbi

gratification: 
throughout the country and it all goes 
well the Cronberg meeting will také 
rank As one of the greatest political 
events of our time."

to 83Firs on Eastern Washington Ranch 
Takes Lives of Six Bsbies—Two 

Others May Die of Injuries

Colfax, Wash., Aug. 20.—Six chil
dren are dead and two others are 
burned so seriously that their recov
ery is doubtful at tits H. W. Schultz 
ranch between Colfax and Pelouse, re? 
suiting from a fire that destroyed toe 
home last night.

Four of the deal were children of 
Mr. Schulte. The other two were cMl- 

Eov brother-in-law.
The men were away harvesting and 

the mothers were attending a theatri
cal performance. , The litre eldest 
Schultz girls attempted to rescue the 
children, but lost the way to the dost*: 
and were forced to drop the babies 
to make their own escape. The cause 
of the fire Is a mystery.

:«Calgary, a 
Hungarian,
•nowfiake, a nag .... 
Snowflake, per bbl ... 
Moffet’» Beal per bbl 
Drifted Snow, per seek

.26y. 1is «oi .he United States fleet in an in
terview today on the arrival of the 
veishls of his command, said: “The 
'-e-ioome extended the American fleet 
baa been hearty and impressive. The 
bills and cliffy from Botany Bay up 
were covered with people as close as 
•t'n-y could stand. The enthusiasm
< f the welcome accorded us is almost 
beyond belief, and it seems evident 
lhat such a demonstration of kindly 
feeling must have more back of it 
than mere curiosity and excitement. 
J is pleasing to me to think that this 
•ndicates real and heartfelt sympathy 
between the two English-Speaking-, 
nations, which are united, not only by 
,llfc ties of blood, but also by great
< -mmerclal Interests in toe Pacific 
and elsewhere,

"Please extend my thanks to the 
P'npie and to the authorities for this 
jrognifleent and warm-hearted recep-

hl.p Admiral has sent too following 
n -issag-3 in reply to the communies- 

from Alfred Deakin, the Prime 
ster of Australia; welcoming the 

- ti1r-.fl States fleet to Australian 
waters: “The American navy Is for- 
1- ' ite in belngfthe means of bringing 
.- vricans and Australians Into closer 
■' - h',, and the offleers and men of 
î*l!s feet are appreciative of the 
r-.onc-r of being the messengers of 
friendship and good will,”

London Comments

TENDERS OPENED TARIFF EVILS - LAWS AOT

Form of Rotloe.

Victoria Band District—District of 
Victoria.

TAKE NOTICE that the Saanich 
Lumber Company, Limited, of Sidney, 
B.C., intends to apply for-permission to 
purchase the following described lands:

Commencing at a poet planted at high 
water mark about 500 feet east of the 
southwest corner of Block 15, Sidney 
Townslte, Saanich District, British Col
umbia, thence east 300 feel thence 
north 1036 feet, thence north 31 degrees 
15 minutes west 1100 feel 
southerly direction following the high 
water mark to point of commencement.

SAANICH LUMBER COMPANY.
,, LIMITED.

J. C Billings, 
Agenl

FOR SALE—Cheap, two boilers. 64in. 
x 14ft., W. P. 100 lbs.: 1 engine 14 X 
20ln. : 1 upright engine 10 x 1416,, all 
fittings complete. 172 Colonist. all

1 Your SKin in Summer .40Thirteen Firms Bid for Contracts on 
Portion of Transcontinental Road 

t Hat NoW. fn Hand
ill gfllfU

Ottawa, Aug^ 2i.-^The National 
Transcontinental Railway Commission 
opened tenders tor those portions of 
the 1,800 miles of line between Mon
cton and Winnipeg, which are not al
ready under contract. The aggregate 
222 miles In Ontario and 364 mites 
in Quebec. ' -

Thirteen bids have been received, 
toe tenderers being: J, W. Stewart, 
Ryan A McDougall Nepigon Con
struction company, Craig and Thomp
son, J. T. Davis, Macdonald & O’Brien, 
and the Grand Trunk Pacific Con
struction company.

Judge Parker Insists pn Necessity of 
Reform—Corporation Power 

Due tn High Duties

Seattle, Aug. 21,—Judge Alton B. 
Parker. Democratic candidate in 1804.' 
spoke to an audience of 1800 persons 
at the Colllseum last night. The meet
ing was held under toe auspices of the 
King county Democrats and toe Bryan 
volunteers.

His speech dealt with the issues of

.80 to .86
J .20

Facts for Our Wonwt folk! 1»re r

Manitoba, por lb.8»»»»»»#»»»*!
^^M^/per-lbV.V.V

Cowlehaa Creamery, per lb...
Common Creamery, per lb.......... .
Chilliwack Creamery, per lb... ,
Alberni Creamery, per lb...,,.

SslEF'*1
Fisa, cooking, ber Ok 
Appela» per box
ÜM.^preîn.-:

dren of W. W. I
.30When you find your skin rough, red 

and patçhy, or dry, scaley and coarse, 
with- Core and Inflamed spots here and 
there, remember there is a reason. 
There are 2,800 pores on one square 
Inch of that same skin of yours, and 
these cqptaln seventy fyet of tubing, all 
provided to clear away harmful and 
waste excretions, but which get out of 
order when the skin is unhealthy. The 
value of Zam-Buk ties in the fact that 
Its healing essences and Juices can be 
absorbed by these miniature "Skin 
Mouths."

Applied to a rough or inflamed patch, 
cut, bruise, heat sore, or chafed place, 
Za«h-Buk first lubricates, tools, and 
soothes the hot surface, then heals. 
That’ is why çjjildten like Zam-Buk. It 
stops pain so quickly. Applied to ec
zema, ulcers, and festering sores, Zam- 
Buk first kills thé disease germs which 
cause suppuration and inflammation. 
Then it builds up fresh tissue.

In this way an eczema patch, ulcer, 
abscess, ringworm or open sore is re
moved completely by Zam-Buk, and a 
cut or burn healed.

For insect stings, ewe feet, bruises, 
chafed places, for eczema, ulcerations,, 
blood poison, chronic sores, and for 
piles Zam-Buk is Without equal. Fifty 
cents a box at all stores and druggists, 
or from the Zam-Buk Co., Toronto for 
price. Three boxes for dollar twenty- 
five. This offer is for family use.

.85
.45 ' I.46

ill
the national campaign. He devoted his 
principal attention to the evils, of great 
corporetion* which he declared are

thence in a

ROSSLAND MINGS .26
fostered by the present high tariff.

The remedy. Judge Parker declared, 
is in lowering the tariff wall and this, 
he doubted, if the Republican party 
would do it they continued in power 
another four year*. Judge Parker de
nounced the lfiea of federal control of 
corporations. As a remedy he recom
mended a statute imposing a jail sen
tence upon corporations »r officials 
convicted of contributing money to a 
campaign fund.

. .08 to .16
2.00 SOperations en Properties Owned by 

Giant-Califernis Company—Le 
Roi Mine Development

!I5
.23

» Fee e

X'.*:::* . Vi 41

gjjhœ&Ér
Plums, Cal., per basket...
Watermelons, each ................... .26 to .60

kaSWWSStW::; "“J
ÎS5Ï !Stt rü"*-.::::

46 to .60 
.60

- NOTICE TO 6MU88

An experienced Scottish angler wishes 
to form a connection with, B. C. anglers 
in order to furnish them with the finest 
fishing materials at moderate rates, 
from the largest gut manufacturing es
tablishment in the world 

Gut (Specialty) Yrom finest drawn to 
salmon, fresh and good from

Rossland, Aug. 22.—William Yolen 
Williams was In town early in the 
week looking over the operations on 
the properties of the Olaat-Cnliferntn 
Co., tor which company he la consult
ing engineer. In a talk had with him 
he stated that crosscutting Is in pro
gress east and west The intention is 
to keep up work on the east crosscut 
till the workings of the Le Bel Two 
Go., In Annie- ground, have keen reach
ed. When this goal has been attained 
the intention le to make extensive nee 
of the diamond drill for the purpose 
of locating the ore bodies that extend 
up to to* Une of the California to

.16
10S’ 1.15

.46 VOVKTBT tiH XJYEWOCK.

FOR . SALES—Pure bred, pedigreed Jer
sey bull, very quiet, two years old; 
also a few young pigs, imp^yed 
Berkshire*, 03 each. J. Watt, Heat’s 
P. Q„ Saanich._____________

FOR SALE—Registered, Hampshire ram 
lambs, from prize winning stock. Ap- 

v ply to W. Grimmer, North Pender 
Island.

. .33 to .86
*

strongest
the 1*08 «top. Salmon and trout rods 
of greenheart or built cane; reels; lines; 
files; taskle-books and cases and all 
ether fishing materials for river, lake, 
or sea supplied Of best quality. >t al
most wholesale rates:

State what you wish and prices will
lT;£i^3^gjŒaE, Ju^Eyburn ores.,

To Complete Trent Canal.
Peterbore, Out-., Aug. 21:—Address

ing toe meeting of the town council 
last night, Hon. Mr. Graham said the 
-Trent caiial would be finished by the 
government because If was- a matter 
of business. It was a work of more 
than ordinary importance, end would 
be completed ns soon is possible.

75
'.2S

Ah
■-onto,-]. Aug- 21.—The London

Corning newspapers give great proml- 
uco to reports of the United States 

-oofs! ,-cceptlon in Australia. Edi- 
^Oi-ially they express the fullest satis- 
•aet.on at the warmth and brilliance

Walnuts, are lb* _
Brazils, pte lb. 40
Almennsi Jordon, pre lb. .,..« 
Almonds, CslltoroU. per A r„

•,» • •.»«» »«* •*
• • • sx.« W

A*-* • »JL1M B.W

.*»
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ts, per lb.
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rgely through the 
r. Tatlow, he con-

lemen, after
:ars _ your 

or Conserva- 
rhich has done so 
nee, why should
Conservatives iu

: Mr.
’, and cheers.) 
i, I wish to 
ips Wolley’s 
I local

refer
very

government
at I have seen al- 
gentleman in the 

he sam.e time well 
[not have in them 
[(Applause.) And 
f testimony to the 
ts which not only 
fe always existed * 
P and the local

J,1

)
k gentleman, who 
always speaks his 
1 for my own part 
jat if he had any- 
I subject he would 
lit press with his 
[from the shoulder 
fse.)

Tatlow.
at if the govern- 
redit for- thé

succeeded
policy it 

they had had the 
h not only in the
the province, but
it'll of the people 
.) And while for 
m forced In

ex-
rh had 
of their

, . . con-
)lorable condition 
! depletion of the 
had found exist- 

- office 
at they had since 
lily enabled,

mption of

. . and
•ont, to reduce the 
(Applause.) The 

npelled the lum- 
lnce to manufac- 
were taken front 
r within the pru- 

Possible, 
ry other Industry 
sums to the 

utterly the 
policy would not 
Ion that the tax- 
almost welcomed, 

had elapsed 
:h confidence that 
ion of the nation- 
uld secure

as was

re-
case.

such
from our various 
fish and timber, 
nent would almost 
pn the business of 
it imposing 
itever.

- . any 
(Cheers.) 

d been so succes- 
agricultural. de- 

s past few years 
In the future, and 
i send during the 

800 or 900 boxes 
he Franco-British 
Royal agricultural 
although recent 
strict in order to 

>' frpm pest rav- 
unpleasant It was 
i that some com- 
afforded to those 
is in the Interests 
nunity.' (Cheers. 1 
ed with toreeen* 

tigers,^ rSspec- 
lesty, the Queen) 
he Hon. Mr. Mc- 
Sheppard. 
t Contest

id

1st” was undoubt- 
Irent of the day’s 
most popular and 
w went toe crown 
fen contestants for 
| of Beauty, Miss 
L, took the chief 
[of 681, closely fol- > 
| Sheppard, daugh- 
[Conservative can- 
|and Miss Victoria 
| All afternoon toe 
[the voting contest 
keen, and at 5 
voting terminated,
[ a score of admir- 
looth all anxiously 
me of the voting.
Its were determln- 
Ird should win the 

for the first part 
B led, but towards 
fling, Miss Jeffrey 
when toe ballot 
Bead.
I closed the first 
ere escorted to the 
ps Jeffrey, as the 
ants, was crowned 
rvatlve party. The 
ng was undertaken 
le who. In a neat 
t of all the honors 
him that of crown- 
unique experience, 

b him the greatest 
ring Miss Jeffrey 
rvatlve party, Pre- 
d upon the young 
crown of flowers 

kion of Queen of 
[two next winners, 
p of honor, to the 
Ippard and Price, 
were presented by 
[the other contest- 
kten, but were ad- 

The other con- 
Rivers, Victoria; 

a; Miss Penketh, 
aimer, Ladysmith ; 
Miss Morgan, Is-

Contests
Imme was a leng- 
be interrupted on 

let-- making in the 
fe rest proved op- 
lestants, and when 
wed, they were all 
bested. The results, 
rents were as fol-

r seven years— 
lat ; 2nd, Laurie 
pmes; 4th, Byron

,ee.
twelve years—1st. 
[Laura Rudd; 3rd,
[ Maud Emmerson. 
12 years—1st, John 
Harold Rountree;

t, Mrs. Scott; 2nd, 
d. Mrs.' Droob. 
st, J. Fullerton;

p—1st heat, 1st, A.
Spragge. Second, 

t 2nd, T. O. Mc- 
1st, T. O. McKay;
1rs—1st, J. Clarke;

—1st, Jessie King; 
eman; 3rd, Mary
ilnd. S;
race—1st, F. R, 
)r; 3rd, F. Jeeves, 
de — 1st, Sidney 
Daken. .
st, A. Carss; 2nd,

/
-1st, W. Fe irait; 
Hine; 4th, J. Bale.
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do- not say that, having- done so, they inch in diameter and weighed A ton to 
should become hide-bound partisans, the mjle. 
standing by their political friends un- It was seven years before an ai
der any and all citcumstadces. Every tempt was made t® lay another cable, 
citizen, ought to retain an open ntind, and the success <M this effort wim 

-even though his pest judgment may largely due to the ISte Cyrus W. Field, 
lead "him to give His adherence to a hf New York, who had been associât- 
particular party. Therefore gather- <jd with the first cable project, 
ings like "that of yesterday have an in- cable was laid by the Great Eastern, 
fluence in the right direction. They .up to that time by far the largest 
differ from campaign meetings, when ship that had ever been built. (She 
as'a rule partisanship runs wild. They was 680 feet long.) This cable broke 
are little else than the coming toge- while being laid. The Great Eastern 
tiler of a number of people, who feel returned to port and took on another 
that the political party, under whose cable, and sufficient additional to com- 
auspices they are-met, represents what plete -the broken one. She laid a line 
is best in the public liie of the country, from shore to shore, reaching Heart’s 
This is why we look upon the Sidnfey Content,, Newfoundland, on July 27th, 
picnic as a very valuable demonstra- 1866", returning to pick up the broken 
tion. The thousands it pebple did not cable, which was spliced and duly 
meet to work for the triumph of any laid. There were thus two working 
candidate, but solely tp show their cables, and deep-sea telegraphy be- 
sympathy with what tile Conservative "came an established fact. More than 
party in Canada stands .for. That it twenty cables now cross the Atlantic, 
was so great a succesè Is an excellent ahd the total mileage of submarine 
thing for the country, for it shows the cables Is In excess Jbt 100,000 miles, 
existence of an active Interest In party The anlversgry, which nearly every i 
organization, and .hence in the issues one forgot. Was therafore one of no I 
of the day. ,, . ' little interest, V • > .

FREE TRADERS. BELajUM AND THE CONGO.

The Lbndori Tii*ee, commenting on it is announced that Belgium will’ 
e recent Free Trade Congress, men- formally take over the Congo Free 
ned the often T'otfcotteii’ fact that state from King Leopold. This region !: 

outside of- England -tirfere- are no free has1,"for some years been an indepen-Î 
traders in the British Empire, and that dent state under the ft sovereignty of!, 
the people . In the, Colonies who call King Leopold," vfho exercised practical- : 
themselves by that title are really iy absolute authority over it, and in a> 
not very unlike tariff-reformers at manner tlWit rcotlld not be excused In j 
home. -In other words, what we under- very lAany instances,' It contains ifear- | 
stand by free.trade out of the United ]y a million square miles, fronting on 
Kingdom is the imposition of duties the Atlantic and extending inland as 
for revenue purposes, but so regulated .far as Lake Tanganyika and the Al
as to give domestic producers as much bert Nyanza, - the latter being the 
advantage as possible over foreign SOUrce of the Nile. It abuts upon Brit- 
competitors. We quote from the Ofentral Africa on the southeast, 
Times: British East Africa upon the northeast,

Another thing may be noted in the an<] German East Africa upon the east, j 
discourses of our foreign visitors. although Tanganyika, which la about 
jOiey are not fre* traders in the Eng- 6gg miles long, separates it from the 
“Si s?n8f; They do not venture to greater part -of the latter, 
discard fiscal burdens upon trade. areas 0f the-two regions are cotermin- 
They all contemplate a tariff for rev- ,or about 250 miles, and it is this 
enue purposes, and What they-condemn lfttl6. st-iD territory 
Is the imposition of duties over and Britain’s free right of way from Cairo 
w^hethe his?irnctnei^«nnr to the' Cape, The State takes its name

eS;;. ,,., s, i. ib.rS mn.iL-1 «“î»1»* ■" "«»
duties indiscriminately, and is at pains ,.__ T,_____to prove at great length that duties on T1'e £?”*? State is naturally
goods are Inherently vicious, because, a remarkably rich. ™^^ry. ^ It p ^ 
as is said, they take more from the du=ea aU k nds t!"op,c^1 
consumer than they yield to the ex- andJ3 «ne °f vthe few P»*L: of the 
chequer. Mr. -Asquith was eloquent w°r*d 5Yh.eI^.Vlt<>ba1?Y0( a2d 
upon this tysad on the opening day of wild. It is thought to be very rich in 
the congress. -It" is ’ true that we do mineral wealth also, but its unhealth- 
raise considerable revenue from duties fu ,c,irrl?te S*. prevented the proper 
on goods, but The main part is justified exploitation of its natural resources by 
by collateral' moral advantages sup- Europeans, a*d the natives _are very 
posdd to ensue from the enhanced cast slow tp^adopt the manners of clviliza- 
of intoxicants, and the rest is merely tion. Ylïè. population has never. been 
one of the departures from logic and ascertained with certainty. The lowest 
principle which the most rigid of Eng- estimates put1 it at 14,060,000, and 
lish theorists may always be found others go as high as 30,000,000. Only 
permitting to himself and friends. The a few thousands of Europeans live in 
tariff reformer, whatever his enemies the counfry. For tl)e most the people 
may say for controversial purposes, are Bantus, that is, they ^are negroes 
does not want protection to foster In- intermixed; AVitli, Caucasian blood. In 
dustrles that cannot stand, alone; but the northeastern part a superior race 
he does impose duties for revenue*pur- known as/the" 'AzandeS1 lives, and there 
poses, and- to vary--the incidence1 of are tribes.iff pygmies. The Bantus are 
these duties so as to counteract as far subdivided into: numerous tribes quite 
as possible tariffs 'designed to crush Independent, of each other. There are 
our Industries by artificial Interference large areas in the eastern part of the 
with free, and fair competition. Thus, country where it is thought the white 
as soon as- we put aside vague gen- race could live In complete’ domfprt. 
erallties and random declamation-)- The annexation of the Congo to Bel-
about the millennial qualities of free gium is in resppps» to the demand that 
trade—a free trade not known upon thfere shall be an, <wl to the atrocities, 
earth—we find that there Is a great which have marked the" administration 
gulf between the practical views of of its affairs for "sortie years past, foreign free traders Ttndrtlftiae of thesis air eVertt that o^e- day - may "have 
English • school. There , rant be- here 
and there In other countries a thor
ough-going , theorist of. .the English 
type, since every party produces now 
and then an extremist. But foreign 
free-trade" opinion corresponds as a 
whole to English tariff reform and not 
to orthodox English free trade. Even 
so that opinion is powerless to affect 
the policy of- other nations, and the 
fact is plainly admitted „in 
ways and in different tones.by our for
eign visitors. It is therefore impossible 
that they can effect the reinforcement 
of free trade opinion in this country 
which we presume to have been ex
pected from their visit.

This extract illustrates the force of 
what so many Canadian 
some Canadian speakers 
Insisted upon, namely, that the British 
people at home must be allowed to 
work out their own tariff problems, 
and that when we in the Colonies in
terject ourselves into the discussion 
we are almost certain to put ourselves 
In the wrong. \

*DM summit of Mount Ran 1er. A very 
large portion of the country Is wholly 
unexplored, and if, In the event of hos
tilities with Holland, President Castro-, 

.should choose to retreat* into the in
terior, he woulfl be absolutely safe 
from interference. At the same time 
he Would by so dtilng abandon thq de
veloped part of the country. A notable 
feature of the settled part of Venezue
la is Lake Maracaibo, which is situ
ated in the northwest. This is a sheet 
of water-shaving a superficies of_more 
than 6000 square miles and is~ con
nected with the'- sea by a shallow 
strait, nine miles In width, which 
opens into the Gulf of Venezuela. The 
city of Maracaibo stands at the outlet 
of tills lake, and around it are sev-; 
eral other towns.. La Guayra, the" 
port of Caracas, Barcelona, Porto Ca- 
bello and one or two other towns are 
on the sea coast. There are a'number 
of small towns throughout the lower 
Oronoco valley. Caracas, the capital 
of the republic and its principal city, 
stands about six miles from the sea 
and is elevated 3000 feet above sea 
level. It has a population of 75,000. 
Its delightful situation, the tempera
ture being moderated by its altitude, 
has always secured for it a fair share 
of prosperity. In many respects it Is 
a very excellent city. It - has suffered 
much from earthquakes, having been 
twice destroyed, but such are the ad
vantages of Its situation that It was 
promptly rebuilt on . each occasion. 
Castro would probably feel quite site 
from the Dutch "in Caracas, and' the 
difficulties _|n the way of ah Invasion 
of the country are.such that it will not 
be surprising If Holland contents her
self with a blockade.

“WHEN THE WEST CONTROLS."
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THE PUBLIC EXPENDITURE!

The Toronto Star, which is one of 
the brightest supporters of the Laurier 
ministry, reminds those, who criticize 
the enormous increase in the public; 
expenditure of the Dominion, that the 
country is much larger in business and 
population than it was in 1896. Never
theless it feels compelled to say “it 
does not" follow that we should relax 
our efforts either to keep down ex- 
.pensea
long sessions.” 
to say that the Star lias not made 
praiseworthy efforts in these dlrec- 

, tious. They have not been very con
spicuous, out since It does not think 
they ought to be relaxed, we suppose 
they must have some existence. We 
may be pardoned if we fail to discover 
anything in the policy of our contem
porary1.» political friends, which indi
cates a desire to place a curb upon the 
extravagant demand» of their support- 
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appropriations of the ls»t session, it is 
nbsurd for any supporter of th« ad
ministration to suggest that the idea 
of economy found a place in Its pro
gramme. AVe find no difficulty in con
ceding that the government ’ would 
have liked a short session. 'It could 
not have been too short to suit them/ 
They would have liked to have punned 
everything through in short metre, 
and It certainly was not their fault, 
as parliamentary managers, that so 
much time was occupied in extract
ing information and preventing out
rageous legislation. They had their 
frienfls well in hand, and the majority 
would have voted that black was 
white, or anything- else, if it had been 
asked to do so. Neither can it be suc
cessfully denied that, if the govern
ment had made a bona fide effort to 
practice economy, that their support
ers would not have stood by them. 
Their supporters showed over and 
over again that they were prepared to 
vote as they were asked "until fur
ther orders." Now we are not muerf 
inclined to blame the supporters of a 
govelnment for getting all they can 
for their constituencies. Their con
stituents expect it, and there Is some
thing in the contention, that while 
things are going, It is good policy to 
get your share. The responsibility for 
the vast increase if the public expen
diture is chargeable wholly to the min
istry. It is for that body to say what 
shall be the rule adopted in making 
appropriations. Granting that there are 
always almost innumerable demands 
for appropriations, and also that in a 
growing country like ours it is im
possible to keep the annual outlay 
front increasing, a government, In
spired by any appreciation of economy 
or of the necessity of keeping within 
reasonable,, bounds, .ought, to . be, - able 
to prevent its supporters1 trqm de
manding more than .the .country ought, 
to afford to grant.. We -say. ‘kmght: 
to afford,’" because we are not of .those 
who think that the country . cannot 
stand even .the reckless, extravagance
of the Laurier ministry........We say
“ought to afford," because it seems 
to us good statesmanship not. to bur-’ 
den the country with , debt and. not to 

’ Increase expenditures, .vastly . on a 
rapidly falling revenue. Such a policy 
tends not only to the future embar
rassment of the government, when 
need arises for exceptional expendi
tures, but has a bad effect upon gen
eral businéss.

The Star thinks that by and bye, 
when less money is needed for the 
development of the West, the expendi
tures can be cut down, the sessions 
shortened and the tariff lowered. This 
is worse than a forlorn hope, for it 
is founded upon a myth. The great 
increase in expenditures is not called 
for by the development of the West, 
but by the general policy of extra
vagance. The case of Nova Scotia may 
be cited, where one might almost say 
the Minister of Finance had to send 
out a detective in order to discover 
places where the Dominion could*build 
wharves. This Is an illustration of 
the policy of vast needless outlay, 
not needless, in the - sense that it is of 
no use whatever, but needless, for 
a long time to come. Moreover it has 
been demonstrated by evidence that 
cannot be disproved, that In making 
its expenditures, the administration 
has been careless as to Whether value 
was received for the money. High 
prices have been paid, grafts have 
been numerous, unbusinesslike me
thods have prevailed both in estimât-, 
Ing the cost of. public enterprises and 
in carrying them out. No more con
spicuous illustration of this
cited than that of the government sec
tion of the National Transcontinental 
Railway and the Quebec bridge. It is 
Ingenious on the part of the Star to 
try tp make it appear that the 
Increase of expenditure, which it 
not pretend to defend, is due to the 
development of the West, but It will 
mislead not even itself.. The increase 
is due to Jthê fact that .the Liberal 
party lost its head after the election 
of 1904, and has gone plqnging on re
gardless of where it was’ dragging the 
country. This is why it Is time for a 
change. Clothe these people with 
power for another parliamentary term, 
and no one .can tell what may happen. 
It is time to call a halt.

VENEZUELA.

The Calgary Herald thinks that the 
Census of 1921 will give the West po
litical control of the Dominion. What 
is meant by this is probably nothing 
more than that the number, of repre
sentatives from the Western Provinces 
will be sufficient to control Parlia
ment, if they decide to work together. 
We look upon such a combination as 
unlikely, and therefore upon the ex
pression, “When the West Controls” 
chiefly as a figure of speech. Canada 
has had seven premiers, 
three, Macdonald,
Bowel!
Thompson and Tupper, from Nova 
Scotia, and two, Abbott and Laurier, 
from Quebec. Fop twenty-five and a 
halt years Ontario premiers have been 
in power, for thirteen and a half years 
Quebec premiers have administered af
fairs, leaving a little over two years 
during which Nova Scotians were at 
the helm. To a certain extent it Is 
probably true that the long pre
eminence of Ontario and Quebec in 
this respect has been due to the great
er population of those provinces, but 
this does not explain it wholly. Much 
must be conceded to the ability of Sir 
John Macdonald and Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier. Since Confederation more than 
one hundred and twenty persons have 
held seats in the Dominion cabinet, 
and of these only four have been resi
dents of the West, that is 
country west of the Great Lakes. This 
is certainly somewhat of a meagre rep
resentation, * and it can hardly1 be 
claimed that the West - has had its 
share. At the present time, out of 
sixteen departments, ' not including the 
office of Solicitor-General, Who is not 
In the cabinet, three, namely the In
terior, Inland Revenue . and Mines are 
In the hands of Western1 men, Mr. 
Templeman holding the two test nam
ed! . We are certainly a long Way 
short of approaching anything like 
control, and we will have to make pret- 
ly livély progress if during the next 
decade and a half we can advance a 
claim to any such position. We do not 
know that, it Is desirable that the West 
should control, and we are greatly op
posed to the idea that sectional con
siderations should have anything more 
than a minlriium weight tn the man
agement of public affairs, i At the same 
time it Is inevitable that the West shall 
•in the course of time, come to occupy a 
much more prominent and, Influential 
place in the councils of thé Dominion 
than it now does. This is a matter, 
however, In which -the personal equa
tion will count for much. When the 
West produces a leader he will doubt
less lead. At the same time no one 
can point out in advance what the 
qualities necessary for leadership are. 
Conspicuous ability is not enough, and 
every one familiar with the history 
of our politics can" easily recall facts 
which establish thl-s. A leader must 
fit the opportunity. We have much 
faith in the evolution of leaders, for 
our reading of history shows that men 
control their era less than their era 
controls them, 
but are the products of epochs. At the 
same time the course of political events 
in the. United States shows that politi
cal supremacy may, like the Star of 
Empire westward take its way.
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an Important»» he*rlrlg upon world- 
politics. Belgium, as epery one knows, 
is one of the mindr powers of Europe, 
and there hay long been a covert am
bition on the part, of Germany to bring 
it within that Empire. Since 1870 Its 
independence has been guaranteed by 
Great Britain, France and Prussia, bdt 
it is sure than" doubtful if, in the 
event of war between France and Ger
many, this treaty would be respected. 
In such- an event Germant- 'would prob
ably endeavor to secure Belgium with 
all that appertains to that country. The 
addition of the Congo to the Belgium 
possessions will make the country more 
valuable in the eyes of Germany than 
it has hitherto been. With Belgium 
in the German Empire, Germany would 
have a belt of land across Africa, and 
become possessed of a region where 
the enterprise of her people might flhd 
scope to- a degree now denied them in 
any part of the possessions of the Em
pire. .
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■ The Winnipeg Tribune Is a sort of 
political free lance, and It says that, 
if the inside facts about the Sask
atchewan elections were made known 
the surprise Would riot be “that Mr. 
Hauttain gave the "government such 
a close shave but that be carried 
any seats at all-”1 This is an obser
vation, which being general can hard
ly be accepted as peeving much, but 
the defeat of some of the provincial 
ministers is a fact, which cannot -be 
disregarded. It Is certainly an ex
tremely significant thing that men 
like Mr . Mothdrwell, Minister of 
Agriculture, and Mr. Calder, Proviricial 
Treasurer, who have been in the Scott 
ministry ever since it was formed, and 
who are. of recognized ability, ehoflld 
have gone down to defeat. Mr. Tur- 
geon, the Attorney-General, was de
feated in his home constituency, al
though he gained a seat elsewhere. 
Even the Premier, Mr. Scott, had the 
unpleasant experience of seeing the 
constituency represented by him in the 
last House carried by a member of the 
Opposition, by a larger majority than 
he won it with when he ran in 1905. He 
is in the legislature „at all only -by the 
grace of the electors of the new con
stituency of Swift Current, where the 
people are largely Mennonites and 
others of foreign extraction. Facts 
liké these serve to demonstrate that- 
there are political - influences- at work 
not disclosed by the general result.

1Ik .*
AN INTERESTING ANNIVERSARY

. This London Standard directed at
tention to an anniversary, which most 
people overlooked, rnam.ely the fiftieth 
anniversary of the successful laying 
of the first Atlantic telegraph cable, 
which was accomplished on August 
5, 1858. The Standard seems to be 
under the Impression that . the first 
cable was laid by the U.S.S- Niagara. 
The first and second attempts wSré 
made by this vessel, which Was 
companlëd by H.M.S. Agamemnon, but 
the third attempt, which turned" out 
all right, was made by the Agamemon 
and Niagara which each carried about 
one-half, the cable and met in mid- 
Atlantic, where the ends'of the two 
parts were joined, and the first named 
ship sailed for Valencia Bay, Ireland 
and the other for the Newfoundland 
coast. This cable was. connected with 
the American land dines, and for a 
little over a month did satisfactory 
work," when it was burnt out by an 
over-charge of electricity. The laying 
of this cable was properly looked up
on as a work of tremendous signifi
cance. This venture owed its incep
tion largely to the Messrs Brett Broth
ers, English electricians, who, in con
junction with " Sir William Thompson, 
afterwards Lord Kelvin, had demon
strated that messages could be trans
mitted under water with properly in> 
sulated cables. A description of the 
first Atlantic cable may not be unin
teresting. It, consisted of seven fine 
copper wires, twisted into a cord, 
which was one-twelfth of an inch In 
thickness. This was wrapped in three 
layers of gutta percha, and around 
this was a coating of hempen yarn 
saturated with pitch, tar, beeswax 
and linseed oil. It was sheathed. with 
eighteen strands of iron wire, and 
when completed was six-tenths of an
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WEILER'STHE CONSERVATIVE PICNIC
ac-

Politlcal picnics are somewhat of a 
novelty in British Columbia, but the 
great success whihh attended the Con
servative gathering Saturday at Sid- 
néy, may naturally make them a fea
ture of our public life. They are good 
things In their way. They serve to 
make people acquainted with each 
other. They are demonstrations of 
strength. They afford opportunities 
for an interchange of views. They 
stimulate" interest in public affairs, 
and Incidentally they enable a number 
of people .to have a good time. The 
presence of ladies and children adds 
to the iriterest of such occasions and 
maintains their tone. In all respects 
the gathering at Sidney was what it 
ought to be. It was a fine.representa
tive assemblage- from all the principal 
points in the southeastern part of the 
province and the fact that more than 
two thousand people were present, 
shows that the interest taken by the 
Conservatives in the welfare of their 
party is strong and healthy. Only a 
political party, that is very much alive 
and thoroughly fit to do its duty, could 
get together such a fine gathering of 
people as those present at tne pretty 
seaside village. The idea ot holding 
the" picnic was an excellent one, and 
those who had the arrangements in 
hand are to be congratulated upon the 
success that attended their plans-.

As a rule we do not care to trouble 
our readers with politics on Sunday 
morning, but there is a side to such 
things that may well be considered 
even on that day, and it is the rela
tion of the citizen to public affairs. 
We are not of those who believe in the 
constant discussion of party questions, 
and think that between election con
tests the people ought to forget, as far 
as they can, all political differences 
and unite In the promotion of the wel
fare of the community. At the same 
time it seems as if it ought to b 
garded as the bounden duty of all 
to take a live Interest in everything 
relating to the government of the 
country. Our country is largely what 
we make it, and "an obligation rests 
upon all of us to endeavor to under
stand public issues and to keep track 
of publie administration. As yet no 
better expedient than party govern
ment has been devised whereby the 
best results In public life can be se
cured. Therefore all men ought to af
filiât». with some political party. We
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excite amusement.E OurBt. Venezuela means little Venice, and 
was so called because Its early ex
plorers found a race of Indians living 
in huts built on piles in Lake Mara
caibo. It lies between British Gui
ana on the east, Colombia^ on the west, 
Brazil on the south and the Carib
bean Sea on the north. Its area is a 
little under 600,000 square miles. Its 
population is about 2,250,000, of whom 
20,000 are foreigners, chiefly Spani
ards, 350,000 are Indians, iome of 
whom maintain their Independence and 
are yet In savagery, the remaining 
1,800,000 being a nondescript race, due 
to an admixture of Spanish, Indian 
and Negro elements. It is said that 
there is hardly a pure white or black 
among the native inhabitants. The 
country is divided by nature into three 
parts, the mountainous region in 1he 
north and northwest, where most of 
the population lives, the Oronoco 
Basin, and file Guiana Highlands In 
the southeast. It has a varying cli- 
roatc dependent upon the altitude, in 

’the lowest levels the temperature be- 
ign equatorial and the "mountain tons 
being clothed with perennial snow. The 
perpetual snow line begins at 14.000 
feet, that Is. at a considerably higher 
e’titude than the summit of 
Baker, and at the same altitude, as the

In the face of what is now occurring 
in Australia one wonders what would- 
happen were a British fleet to visit an
tipodean ports. Uncle Sam has again 
demonstrated the truth, of tha old say
ing that "a prophet is not ■ without 
honor save in his oWn, country.”
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jmS=THE THREE OUTER PLANETS - It, the frivolity of society which had desired- to

make him a member. >
And society was amused and not a whit offended 

or troubled by hie attack. But the mass of people 
were Interested and aroused. ' Many discussions en
sued. . He had. countless partisans and admirers. 
Henceforth anything that he wrote was to receive 
recognition., But he was also to make powerful 
enemies. In his "Discours sur l’Inegallte des con
ditions” he says: "According to the poet, it Is 
gold and silver, but according to the philosopher, It 
Is Iron add corn that have civilised man and ruined 
the human race.” In this book he endeavored to 
prove, what many are endeavoring to prove today, 
that a return to the simple tile would mean the 
overthrow of disease and vice, and promote national 
health and happiness. But, as Is the. case with most 
would-be innovators, be went to the extreme and 
shocked the good sense of the people of the eighteenth 
century, who were not at all prepared to follow 
such precipitous teaching. Voltaire wrote' to him, In 
a fine spirit of irony: "I have received,- sir, your 
new book against the human race. I thank you for 
it. You -will please men to whom you tell truths 
about, them, and yoù wlti not make them any better. 
Never was so- much- good wit expended In tile dis-

- sire to make beasts of us; one feels disposed to walk 
on 'all fours when one reads your work. However, 
It is more than sixty years élncè I lost the knack; I 
unfortunately find It Impossible to recover it, and I 
leave that natural gait to those who are.better fitted 
for It than you or L” Other works of .his served' to 
still further estrange Voltaire and the philosophers, 
though D'Alembert wrote generously of him: “Jean 
Jacques is a sick man with a good deal of wit, and 
one who only has wit when he has fever; he must 
neither be cured nor have his feelings hurt" Anally 
Rousseau stood alone against the whole philosophical 
circle, as well aà against the Catholic and Protestant 
clergy, whose creeds he had eo, often attacked. His 
book, “Emile,” was confiscated and burnt at Geneva, 
and be himself sentenced to Imprisonment. He fled 
to Parts, where this latest work had aohleved an

reading; another to muscle-reading; another to dis
embodied spirit*; others to something else; and in 
our Inability -to comprehend or believe any of these, 
proffered explanations, we lose sight of the main fact 
In the case, which, Is whether the alleged phenomena 
are real or Imaginary. Ira chemist were endeavor
ing to ascertain the contents of an ore deposit, be 
would first, want to be;-certain that he had a sample 
of,tiie ore body. It te Impossible to deny that Inter
est to the occult as applied to the class of subjects 
now being considered Is growing, and, therefore, It Is 
timely to say that conclusions as to the cause of the 
many inexplicable things, which come under our no
tice, can hardly. In our present, state of knowledge be 
anything more than mere guesses.

There is another domain to which somewhat 
similar observations apply, namely, that with which 
religion? deals. Many persona find .great difficulty in 
accepting the explanation offered for religious truths. 
You will remember the conversation between Jesus 
and Nlcodemus. in the course of which the fermier 
said we must be born again, giving no other ex
planation of the process than is contained in the 
words: “The wind bloweth where It.ltsteth and thou

lng been extended to embrace all the region from the 
English Channel to the Pyrennere, the domain of the 
Ipng of France being confined to a narrow strip of 
territory almost wholly cut off from the sea. It is 
true that the claims of the English sovereigns to ter
ritory In France were extinguished after some five 
centuries of more or less continuous strife, but the 
old rivalry continued for a long time after the causes 
from which It arose had'ceased to exist. The more 
one studies the career of this remarkable man; the 
more surprising it seems, and the more influential 
upon the history of mankind since his day. His 
tremendous personality, his profound sagacity, his 
boundless ambition knew no obstacles. He was not 
as great a conqueror as many others, whose story has 
been told In this series of articles, but hi» Influence 
upon the generations that followed him has been as 
profound as that of any other, whose name finds a 
place upon the pages of history.

WITH THE POETSThe most beautiful object In the heavens, perhaps- 
the most beautiful object In the visible creation, is 

planet Saturn, when viewed through s tele- 
ot sufficient power to make Its ririgs and moons 

visible. Language cannot describe,the exquisite love- 
■Pi the spectacles. Saturn is the sixth planet 

| the Sun, Jupiter, to which reference was made 
Sunday, being the fifth. Its distance from the 
varies from 861,000.000 to 311,000,000 miles, so

thv
scope At Lethe

If Memory should say, "Of all the days
That I have garnered thou shalt have but -one,"
What solitary round of cloud and sun
Would be my choice? This lightly brushed Its bays
Above my brows and poured me wine of praise;
That found my feet unfaltering to run 
Toward human need; and ere a third was done 
I climbed to peace by sorrow’s holy ways.

Not these. For since your spirit flashed on mine. 
As orbs a perfect star from out the vast.
On a dark world to shed its rays divine,
Then vanish from our vision all too fast,
The other days, If need be, I resign,
So may that single moment be my past.

—Alice Lena Cole Kleene, In The Forum,

lines*

Sun
(bu: its distance from the earth also varies, and we 

< all sometimes 1,000,000,000 miles away from it. 
galore is not as big as Jupiter, but It is a great 
deal bigger than the earth, Its diameter being nearly 

times that of our globe. It is not nearly as 
a body as the earth, its density being only 

about that of water. Viewed through A telescope, 
guturn presents a solid luminous globe surrounded 
i,at least eight moons and one, two or three rings 
ac, orbing to the angle at which they are presented 

the vision. When the edge of the outside ring 
is in the line of vision, we see Only one narrow ring, 

vthen the position of the planet is such that we
tlie encircling mass from another angle, it is • Nearest the sound thereof, but cannot .tell whence it

cometh or whither it goeth; Jro Is 'every one that Is 
bocp qf tfce spirit.” He afterwards expressed sur
prise that Nlcedemus, being a master, In Israel, did 
not know these things. Thus we see that the Divine 
Teacher did not remove foe mystery of the second

Famous Frenchmen of the 
Eighteenth Century

tu
The Rein.

The rain swept over the bill.
The rain fell steep in the street, 

Said the yeomah, "I cannot till!"
Said the lovers, "We cannot meet!*

but
it

found to consist of threè rings. Careful examination 
L .-Sown that Saturn has at least ten moons. In 

to these distinguishing features, Saturn has 
«cv.ru! dark bands encircling It, and apparently upon
its surface. These things combine to make a tele- H__ UUP HHi

..... picture for which there is no parallel with birth from the domain of the occult. He did eay
Lr range of vision. Saturn takes nearly thirty- years what la bot» of the flesh is flesh and that which

uf ea^S inUrmtireOUo^r^enShonirsbUt “ reVOlVeS statement'otiHt'V^WtioT Now Tïnl f Rousseau had probably no more intention of help-
return seems to be eWorld h? the making It li f »hoqld say that which results from the operation of "g to precipitate the French Revolution, by Ms writ-
unnkeon . , electricity is electrical and that which results from te^nriMeto*l‘S&M&S’tS

small scale. For the Sun, we have the body of the »= operation of vegetable growth Is vegetation, every ^tter for the Trrlble 4testtophies that darkened

asteroids ° and* ^Se^toe “tiling

"may0 beapoint iTspace'from whl^heVwe jototwWohU. born of the flesh belnr fleshy Wears tn^ante” Tl^ cl2 tor ^‘people^of

Solar System* would look not unlike Saturn looks to “Liberty, fraternity and equality,” became the watch-
xis through a telescope. Of course,. the rings are b " . bb ^ ^ . b ^ word of those who overthrew the monarchy and es- , ....
Saturn's most interesting feature. They are sup- same principles that we Would use m investigating tabiiBhed the ..relgn of terror... And yet Rousseau Immense success. Later, feeling himself. to be stul
posed to consist of an fnymous number of small ^ leee than Voltftre would haveTeplore^ the state m
. .. * « * it | _ a onmn —# tti.m tho flrst ttiiDj to ftBCiflrtfun is the facts « If w® can » ,, . , , , _ - , «.« , , , , ., , , land, where the historian Hume DefrlendeQ him» and
t frZ flnd ‘Stances Where the nature of a man Is so ^ " Uv#d t0 ,ee where he began his "Confessions.” .

‘a nn« 1 AU rR^m writer th™ ■f changed that hé seems to have been reborn, surely the result of bis teaching. /- Later he returned to France, but he had become
moons. A recent writer ttnjs speans ot mena, . ~Z _ , , „ . . ,. . .. But while it Is auite true that the effect of some ^ . ___

“In the light of the recent observatl0n8K the rings ^nationTht^he h^ b“e°^ ,°ebom sn^lw w! of Rousseau's writing dW not tend to Immediate
of Saturn become the scene <y the. tnoit bewildering *pliSa^0,n ,th6t il® ^een reborn spiritually. We amelioration of existing condtions, but rather to an th0“**t w re ^ pursuing him.
activities. Thatplanet has ten known moons situated hot deny the existence of a factor the po>- overthro^, without an upbuilding a destruction with- He died at ArmonvJUe, near Paris In the sUty-

Litk. fiSt miv la ability of an event, simply because we have no?ex- , . .. “f 8’ “r“ seventh years of his age, worn out by his own im-at various distances beyond the rings. Ndt only is .. .c- . out a reconstruction, there was much sound cense
it probable that some bf the neafer of these moons lljt ™ivaw’Art mtintiSble ln hla teachings, much wisdom and much phUosophy, Ai«*«it rath r th by y 1 8 r 0

been created from the rings, but the moons, in in the last analysis all things are Inexplicable. much toat proBved a8 an mcentive to nqble and lofty „„
turn, react upon the rings and distort them by tidal -— ------- —O———----r- aspirations, much that we today are the better tof , hie thm^hts ware
action. These bUlipns of little bodies, pouring in MAKÉRS OF HISTORY studying, and *-hose precepts we are the better for M
vust streams ardurid the great ptgbet. feel at the _____ following. for the most part above the understanding or the ap-

timftthfi attain of thf attraction of th® EiK&ntlc vv " ' 1 •« ... prcci&tion. of his ooiitemporarios. He belonged totra 1 of': IteirZna AU men *** women who mark the times in which new era. The following quotation from “Emile” will
Vlnv °ri.rMs that thev The or<unartly received statement iln regard t» the they live, must be judged according to the century ghow to some extent how he Inspired Froebel and 

^rf unoa oné^riother 1 TheT 1^ stiite of un- feudal system Is that William, the ConqueroMntfo- which they lived, and the century’s accepted Pestalozzl In their beautiful system of child educa-
. 1 P ?. “^er‘ ?,yc , f ■ duced it into. England. LikO many other thljifes standard of morality, the environment of their childt,

ending agitation. They are likfe a setle§ of o taught ln Bchool histories, this needs .much- quallflca- hood, the conditions which surrounded them and the

a ^syetem tireaay e?- ................................................ling, Pushing, pulling, contentoljÉ and crosslng the ^e^dtllsm^ far from having been as highly ob- 
gaps between the lines-a Scene toore disorderly jectlonahré institution as U represented by many 
than the march of the dlsorganized Huns devastating writeri: Whatever abuses may have grown out of 
the erritory of an enemy and «‘jugfing wUh one undoubtedly were many and terrible, It
another for the booty. Such a spectacle of vast con- wag , lnceptto» the beet exposition of govern- 
fusion. If one could watch it near W- _ ^nt of which Europe was capable after the break-

,-whelm the observer with dismay. It would seem to up Qf ^ Roman Bmplre. when the power of Rome
passed away, an era of anarchy resulted. No one was

alter all, law reignsmeteoric ^tldes regulgrly swell ^ SS/Sh who SoîSMs * way to
greiteffum^r contre to circle ln toel^btts! b^VÏSeTLVveïï

though following crooked and staggering pat%,^blle ^tm-lès. E’TO^a he died without t^Meafor capable 
some continually escape into outer space '^^ttog.i^Mial power, the only secm-lty tor the
riTcendme iî^onr thVTlanrt^*1 t9 b*com?- people lay in,'bomblnatlon, and this combination was

ih"“.h ra ss zszz x*$es5.

It takes more than eiehtv-four vears to make Hs Vnowledglng the headship of a particular family:
It takes more than ^eighty tour years to make jts ^ Thla ®cranseinent„ with some variations, was com-
3°ore etLt thl iLïh IIt£ mon to the whole Teutonic race. It was sufficient
more than three times the diameter of the Wtfc- its f0j. the viriqus tribes as long as they had room and
revo uton on lts ax s “ ®-er? ®s dat=° to " Thî' t0 **fare for their migrations, but was too loose a
a lit le less than ten^ hours, but the ^ata tor the ^ coddltlonB wWoh existed after the time
calculation are uncertain. It has been aSeértatned 0£ ^Sarlomagne. The tillefs of the soil needed some
t° have four moons, _ u beyond w a has^toW eec^tty’ against invasions; the head of the com-

i*vr w* -* - *-*> “ •b The outermost nlanet of our system as tor as is C<S8S extending over a century or more, there was agement, soon became weakened, and the Church j OT/^DV TT r I T7D
known is NèptuneP Its discovery was’ thé greatest' ev.ol;ve<1 >■ system under which the lordship of the bégan to lose hlr hold over the consciences of the THE STORY TELLER . ,

iteSlIT.™.. fe ™h««“ tt. .M.
5 z; ‘ihr,K "•

astronomers Adams and Lererrler scamilng that was the result of the failure of communism to pro- the real reins of government lay almost entirely with "I want a linen duster,” he said. Wafting its perfume oe’r myriad pages,
part of the sky to discover thla supposed orbit, die- tect ti)e community from force from without. Later Madame, the Marchioness 6* Pompadour "I am very sorry,” said the clerk, "but wee are Thrilling at once to, the smile and the tear,
covered It slmul^nSy Wé kfl/w even lees of Jt degenerated into a species of tyranny, which was It was this deplorable conditions of affairs that jU,t out of linen dusters. I can let you have a nice ■
Wnnme then TTtorm-T it * nearlv ^ 000 000 006 all the more bitter because there was no suzerain to awakened the Indignation of Rousseau and Inspired feather duster!" ' Ask of the rose If she sighs when she leaves-u«.

wLcf, it rJv^iveâ whem the baronage was accountable. In Continental him: with a desire to arouse the people to a sense Î ??ule?SS l°r tha Summer’s return.
’65 years It Is taiewn to Mvë one ^n Europe, the feudal baron, ae he cam* to be called. of the perils that were menacing their moral and The two little granddaughters of. Dr. 8. Weir Mit- “h^rt^ttored "she drowns In® US*

years. It la known to .have one moon. was Independent ot kings, so far as the control ot national life. Most of the philosophers of Jtbe ehell were showing a new governess their treasures Art tooiih the roJe shill but s...
his own people was concerned, and the latter owned eighteenth century were men of the world as well ot house and garden.. Behind a box-hedge they ghe’fB 0f summer, of morn and of June- * “*■ a«ar.
no allegiance to any king, but only to,their lord. In as men of letters, and mingled in the most brilliant PaU8*d-t, , - . „ Born to shed light Jo'r a while in h*r place, here,

... ... -■ - -............... i England, a feudalism grfe? up because of the In- < society, a society which nevertheless they did not This js the P‘“* *vhere our blrds are Dune°’ Born to be lovely, yet fade away soon.
in their ultimate analysis all things are Inexplic- vaslbns of the Danes, which rendered combinations hesitate to make the subject of their most bitter at- satd one of the children. , . wKft,

Bble. For -exaifaple, we do not know *hy one seed of lords and tenants obligatory' tor self-defence, and tacks. Rousseau, however, pursued no middle . "T th^ Ù ,"y. characters with a Rluck the sweet rose When the dew drops are shining,
germinates, and another . seed does ndt There is when the first Danish kin* ascended the throne, he course, adopted no double tactics. He did not class f Wntsd Oh tt m^iroeguiar characters, wim a Give It to some one who calls thee a rose,
k methlng In a feritlej seed whiyii eludes the keenest found the people ready to accept a division of the himself as a member of any courtly circle, but "Here lies cur Robinsr^ one a week old, one only stroll where th?bJoJk w‘lthd|to * s -
investigation- that we!m&>ring t9 bear Up* it. It kingdom Into tour great-earldoms, In each of which “marched to front of this society, like a pioneer of an ev£® P Ask of thrrosJ Jnd mavLn ihe wHl'
is possible torshow How the eye . reproduces within a benevolent application of the feudal principle ob- new times, attacking tentatively all that he en- -------— What is her secret of youth and delight' tnee
itself a picture ot WhA> ti sees, and.to show that there talned. Such was the condition of England at the time countered on his way.” ■ • Pride Goeth Before Ask of the rose. If perchance she will spell thee
are nerves connecting this picture with the brain; of the Conquest WVllatii abolished the earldoms, but Rousseau was French only by adoption. Hie birth- The meek-looking young man approached the Charms she has heard from the winds in their flight, 
but when we ask Science to tell u-s bow we are con- established a new feudalism, which possessed some of place was Geneva, and he was of humble but to- counter nervously. —Margaret E. gangster, In Everywhere.
sclous of the existence of the picture, It is unable to the features of the English and Continental systems, spectsble origin. Hla first teacher was his mother, "please, there’s a iplstadte- ln this bill-you sent —-------- -•
answer. Bo It is ln every domain of. investigation. but at the same time was unlike either. William gave who was a pious and Intelligent woman, and he read me the other day," he began. The Nomeeteader
It is not true of mathematics, because mathematics his bgrons their territorial holdings and exacted the classics with his father. His earliest vocation “Oh, Is there?” Inquired the shopwalker, Who wind-swept and fire-swept and swent with hitter
is not a domain of Investigation. It Is simply a : from them an oath of fealty. They, on their part, Was the law, but he soon gave that up, finding It chanced to be In A sarcastic frame of mind. ‘ And rain—
method of investigating: The general proposition exacted from their tenants a like oath, but the tenant uncongenial and he Was apprenticed te an engraver, what’s wrong with it? Too big, I suppose. This was the world I came to tvhen I cerne across
that all things,- Including forces, • are In their- last also swore allegiance to the king. Here, then, we who treated him with such inhumanity'that Rous- ”2h- n0> .. , the sea-
analysis inexplicable cannot be disputed. . -v have the foundation of the British monarchy as we seau wrote: “He very soon succeeded ln dulling all Some mistake m tne gu • - Sun-drenched and panting, a pregnant, Waiting plain

This idea is worth keeping !» mind In these days, understand it today, although .Ip.-the proqpjis of Jlme the brightness of my boyhood, tirutaltelng my lively <<rrSL»d * Don’t vmi think this bill has been run- Ca lng out t0 humankind, calling out to me!
when so much Inquiry la being made Into the occult. old expressions h*ve gained net# iti#if8sgi, <m* the and loving character, and reducing me In spirit.” nlnK lohg enoughr- Leafy lanes and sentie skies end unie «nia. .il
It is also worth while remembering, that “occult" power at the crown has come to be exercised by min- The effect of this early Ill-treatment was never to "Then what are you kicking about, my dear sir?" y green— 8 1 d utl flela* all
Wally only means “hidden." It does not mean lib- . liters responsible tp parliament. But the foundation be effaced, and it had much to do with embittering "I’m trying to tell you. There’s a mistake in the This was the world I came from when I fared across
canny, or spiritistic, or magk, or anything like that. Is unchanged, ft is: A Sovereign owing bis right the after year» of the philosopher. name. You sent It to the wrong man. I don’t owe the sea—
If more people realized this, more progr jss would be to the Crown to the assent of the people; the su- Af sixteen, Rousseau formed an unfortunate at- you- a cent, and never did." The mansion ajjd the' village -and the farmhouse In
made ln the broadening of our sphere of knowledge. pramacy of the Kips within the realm; the allegiance tachment tor an altogether unworthy woman, whom Whereupon the shopwalker said “Oh!” and crawled , between,
To certain races of mankind thunder and 'lightning 6t all classés to the King primarily; the mutual ob- be left after a few years In disgust, and, at the age of beneath the counter. , Never any room for more, never room for me4
come within the domain of the occult. Clyfllsed.peo- ligation ot.Klng and people to protect each other. twenty-one, went to Paris, where hie musical talents _ _ . .. e , , , _ , ,
I'le know something about them and are -able to tell This arrangement-was quite distinct from Continental were given some recognition. He was a great stu- Only One 1 ve rod®TBj e "d”3 and braved It. I cringe to It no
about the laws governing them. They have also feudalism» not take account- ot„the.JW~ dent and an eexpeat,.. If Indiscriminate, reader, R» M. •e»8,piî[l^122W?jF ol.d ”?5h ww, ,ltttoir ,n,a” I’ve fought the creeping fire back and cheered to sea.
harnessed the force which create» the lightning, and premacy of the king or provide for personal al- conversation he was forceful, fearless and elo- armchair before the fire In, the smoke room of a n «ie. P * " 0 ' 6 ® “eered to sea
can tell a good many things about It; but what elec- legiaece of the mass of the people to hlm. A» out of quent. He soon made many friends among people of leading hotel. His tro“*e/a ,weJ® drown I.ve Bhut the bitter rain outside and safe within my
tricity is, remains ln the domain of the occult. We the condition of things Inaugurated by William, the Influence, though he was so suspicious that he failed «P Of* door
may find out come day, And we may net. Applying forms Of government now existing in the Brtlih Em- to appreciate ^friendship when he had it' It was When the romnanv ’looking Laughed to think I feared a thing not as strong as It
tnis to what are called psychic phenomena, we seem pire and the United States have grown, bis claim to at the house of Diderot while turning over the, !♦ £ and smill nf he said? with apparehtiy much -, ,f . ... , „ ,
tu have learned that certain things occur under car- be a Maker of,history cannot be successfully quee- leaves of the "Mercufe de France,” that We eyes fell jJtl,factîon " apparent y I ml°d the long white road that
tain conditions. They may be table-rapping».,slate- tloned. ; upon three words: "Has the advance ot science and "Ntoe pattern that, isn't gentlemen? I’H bet ,B that little, etoamre old worid I left.behind ton,

ritings. or the appearance of objects, where, as far William, by W» signal successes In "war, had ee- art contributed to the corruption or perfection of there is not another like It in the room," ago * ” 1 11 BeMna 10n*
as we are able to learn, there Is no physical object. tabUshed a claim to tip» lordship of a large part of morals?" Immediately he conceived the idea for a ‘Til bet ‘Cigars round that there Is," replied .» i mlnd the air eo full of bells at evening far and 

ne has as yet suggested an expleiiittoa tor thtà^ wha»-lf ewR Fronce, ,> Ffom this fact arose that long brilliant work. Deterred not at aU by hie poverty and youthful eommercKtl. sweet*- . v
ihings, that seems sustainable ln reason,' when re-' series at-wars .between England and France, which his obscurity, he fearlessly launched bis invective "Done," cried the Old man. "Where !■ **T ' ... Al! and all for some one else—I had leave to go!
scried from all points of view; but thisÿœs not at- really' only ended at Waterloo. The specific matters against the society which had made him welcome for cur the other foot .^re^n^dfd the ^bettor, wUh \ x
! t the reality of the phenomena/' Ôl$ îüân"-'eàÿé out of which hosttUtlea arose from time to time dlf- its amusement. Naturally of a religious turn of mind. a ^'bmpRant laugh, Whlch^was ****™Jt ,. .1. And ■ w1,at 1 came to when I came across the
they are caused by deception, either on the part of fered widely, but they all could be traced back to and still under the influence of his early training, .. Jith. vSJLto0» ™5,v T/rirnJ inu.'îtn , , . , „
others or ourselves, and we all know that there may- the. boundless ambition of the son ef the tanner’s he hated fiercely the polished and cynical material- ttodtog mîè fiat liT accompany and so émhe pro- M “L ‘ * unueed 8ky and mlles °* untumed
ra-stly be circumstances under which the evidence daughter. Whiir Henry n. came to the throna sixty. lem which was slowly but surely replacing religion, pared," ^ * And miles'of room for some one else and miUa
°' "ur senses cannot be absolutely relied on. Another seven years after the death of the Conqueror, he “gotenoe and arte have corrupted the world,” he He the pulled up the other leg ot his trousers, room for me—
Pla-V say that they are due to the existence of an ruled over not only England, but the greater part of said, and as proof of his assertion, be shoved the And, to the amusement ot all but the loser, exposed a The cry ot exile changing to the sweeter cry of
astral body; another may attribute them to mind- what Is now France, the dukedom ot Normandy hav- immorality, the falsity of private life as he had seen blaek stocking! "Homel*'

n.

(N. de Bertrand Lugrtn.) Still the Rain King rode In power.
Setting hla storm-cloud» tree,

Nursing the fruit and the flower,
Tending the lawn and the lea.

"But I cannot play," eobbed the child,
“My daisies are all so wet!”

And the Rain King, hearing, smiled, , 
But hie heart grew full with regret.

So he stalled his steed in the West;
He has gathered his cloud» away.

“Lovers may sorrow, and toiler» rest,
But the children," he said "must play!” 

—Will H. Ogilvie in Scottish Review,

JEAN JACQUES ROUSSEAU
lu

The Mess Roses
The angels of the flowers one day.
Beneath a rose tree sleeping lay—
That spirit to whose charge ’tis given *
To bathe young buds ln dews of heaven. 
Awakening from his light repose.
The angel whispered to the rose;
"Oh, fondest object of my care,
Still fairest found, where all are fair;
For the sweet shade thou givAt to me 
Ask what thou wilt, ’tie granted thee." 
"Then,” said the rose, with deepened glow, 
"On me another grace bestow."
The spirit paused ln silent thought.
What grace was there that flower bad not? 
’Twas but a moment—o’er the rose 
A veil or moss the angel throws,./
And, robed ln nature’s simplest weed.

Id there a flower that rose exceed?
« —From the German of Krummacher,

have

Gou

The Song Sparrow.
Be doesjiot wefcr a Joseph’» coat 

Of many colors, smart and gay;
Hls suit Is Quaker brown and gray.

With darker patches at the throat ■
And yet of all the well-dressed throng 
Not one can sing so brave a song.

It makes the pride of looks appear 
A vain and foolish thing to hear 
His “Sweet—eweet—sweet—very merry cheer.”

tlon:
"Respect childhood, and do not hastily judge it, 

either Tor good or evlL AUow~ a long time tor the 
exceptions to be manifested, proved and confirmed, 
before adopting special methods tor them. Allow na
ture To, act In her. place, for fear of thwarting her

influences brought to bear upon them, which In
fluences, be they good or bad, the strongest are -not 
wholly able to resist. ,

“Starting from the reign of Louis XV., France has 
no longer a head, history no longer a centre; at the operations. You know, you, say, the value of time
same - time with a master Of the higher order; great and do not wish to waste It You do npt eee that to
servants also fail thé FVijnCh monarchy; it all at make a bad use of tithe Is much more wasteful than
ence, .collapses, betraying ‘‘tHys the. exhaustion of tq do nothing with It; and a poorly taught child
L»#*><$#,!< . .. 7... : u~m ,________'

veiled, by the splendor which was still reflected from tought at alt You are . . ___  ___ __
the great king and hls great reign; the glory of olden atuhe Ms early years In doing nothing?- Is tt nothing
France descends slowly to It* graVfc.’’ (Guizot’s Hie- to jump, play and ruii all day long? Is it nothing to
tory of France.) There were three sorts ot .men who be happy? in no Other part of hls llfe wUl he he so
held power under the Recent, and the choice of busy. Plato, lp hls •Republic,' which is- deemed so
whom was dictated by propriety, weakness and heces- austere, brings vp children only in ‘ festival*, games,
slty. The great lords were veterans ln Intrigue, we songs and pastimes. It might be said that he has
are told, but understood nothing of the manage- dune all, when he has really taught them how to
ment of national affairs; the Regent’» friends were. etijoyThemselves; And Seneca, speaking of the
tor the most part, blase men of the World, Ignorant ■’— ’
ot anything worth knowing, hut thoroughly versed 
in Immorality and deceit, all ■ their healthy drelree 

, satiated to unteellngnese. They wished for nothing 
but the experience of new sensations, regardless of 

. the cost to themselves or to others. The only men, 
who were competent ln any way to conduct the af
fairs of the government, were given positions, the 
tenure of which made it necessary that they submit 
themselves to the whims of the unscrupulous lords 
set above them.

It can be resdlly understood how a corrupt court 
would soon corrupt, the nation, which was. only too 
ready to follow an Immoral and licentious example.
Religious faith having neither Incentive nor encour
agement, soon became weakened,, and the Church 
began to less htr hold over the consciences of the 
people. When the King had attained bis majority, 
he Inaugurated no changes for the better, and forty 
years of age found him as.jtiaae, as Indolent and in
different as any of the roues who frequented his 
court. He cared for nothing -but to be amused, and 
the real reins of government lay almost entirely with 
Madame, the Marchioness of Pompadour

It was this deplorable conditions of affairs that 
awakened the indignation of Rousseau and inspired 
him: with a desire to arouse the people to » sense 
of the perils that were menacing their moral and. 
national life. Most of the philosophers of Jthe 
eighteenth century were men of the world as well 
as men of letters, and mingled In the most brilliant 
society, a society which nevertheless they did not

and a poorly taught child

Êamsï
A lofty plane he does sot love,

, sat'—1-
- That stretch their slender arms above

The meadow-brook; and there he rings W , 
Till all the field with pleasure rings;

And so he tell» In every ear, - 
That lowly homes to-heaven are near.
In “Sweet—eweet—sweet—very merry cheer,”

him as if the universe were in a jumble and falling
to pieces.

“And yet, closer

I like tiie tune, I like tfin words;
, They seem eo true, so free from art.'

So friendly, and so full- of heart.
That it but one, of «11 the birds,'

Could be rny comrade everywhere,
My little brother of the air,

This is the one I’d choose, my dear.
Because he’d bless me, every ÿëar.
With “Sweet—eweet—sweet—very - merry cheer.”

—Henry Van Dyke.

I;
an

cient Roman yoiith,; says they were always on their 
feet, and were never taught anything Which they 
could learn while seated. Were they dt less value for 
this when tt\ey reached the age of manhood? Be not 
at aU frightened, therefore, at the so-called Idl»- 

Wbat would you think of a man who. In or* 
der to turn'hls whole life to profitable account, would 
never take time to sleep? You will say that he is a 
man out of his senses; that he does not make use of A*k of the,Rose
his time but deprives himself of It.- and that to fly Ask of the rose, and mayhap she will tell thee,
from sleep Is to run toward death. Reflect, there- Whence are her secrets of fragrance and bloom;
f”: "** tb“ chlldh00d Charms to insure amtort ioroow
is the slumber of reason. old as the.flowers that Nineveh cherished.

New as the bud that at dawn may unclose, 
Kingdoms have tottered and dynasties perished. 
Life ever lives in the heért of the rose.
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CANADA, Province of I
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Central Insurance Coml 
Il*d and licensed to cl 
within the Province of 
Tnd to carry out andl 
nf the objects of the q 
the legislative authoril 
lature of the Provincd 
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The head office of I 
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into twenty thousand 
Hundred Dollars each. I 

The head office of J 
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Herbert Cuthbert, Firel 
whose address is Victi 
the attorney for the d 

GIVEN under my H 
Office at Victoria, Prl 
Columbia, this Tenth] 
one thousand nine hud 

(L.S.) S. 1
Registrar of Joint I
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has been established ai 
To make insurance on I 
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Whether by land or d 
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.1of fish salmon Ys scientifically wrong, j 
The steel head Is the Pacific fish, which J 
most strongly res,embles the Atlantic 
salmon, and seéma, to be prgptically 
the same. The Atlantic fish gbes back 
to the ocean after spawning, but your 

Nor Is it known 
where he goes, nor what he lives on 
while in the ocean before coming up 
the riVer to spawn, and until this part 
ot his history ■ is unravelled, our 
knowledge of the life and habita of-the 
fish will be both! meagre and unsatis
factory." _

Asked how the. United States 
eminent proposed to legislate regard
ing the fisheries, a subject generally 
supposed to be within the exclusive 
jurisdiction of the states, Dr. Jordan 
said that fishing in international and 
boundary 
.which the
jurisdiction, although hitherto 
jurisdiction had never yet. been 
ercised. It had,. however, proved j m- 
possible for the different states-inter
ested to get together and so thé Fed
eral government had been obliged to 
take it up. For instance in Lake Erie, 
the greatest fresh water fishing area 
in the World, there were four states 
Interested - on the American side, and 
Ontario on.the Canadian. The legis
latures At these states did not meet 
at the same,' time, and so the passing 
ot identical legislation had proved to 
be Impossible.

COMMISSIONERS SEATTLE MEN VISIT 
THEf BALING STATION

e--Z'. <* ?IVISIT VICTORIA -T-t t v
;• i

l
#

msalmon, does not. mS.
rSee Two Monsters Captured— 

Congressman Humphrey on 
Presidential Contest

Charged With Settling Fishery 
Differences Between Cana

da and United States

i\ h
•j ü\to'.

: •*zj k v.
i

gov- ixt mThe International Fisheries Com
mission consisting ot S. T. Bastedo, 
Dr. David Starr Jordan, respectively, 
the Canadian and American commis
sioners, John T. Nichols, a fishery ex
pert, Barton W. Evermann, a Washing-' 
toft, D. C.‘- official and M. Herbert 
Stolz, secretary of the commission, ar
rived in Victoria on Friday night and 
are staying at the Empress^

Messrs Bastedo and Jordan have 
been appointed by • their respective, 
governments to look Into the--Interna
tional fishery questions on the Great 
Lakes and the Pacific anti to evolve 
a system of regulations which will af
terwards be enacted law by the res
pective governments. The commission 
began work in the east, arriving in 
Vancouver a little over a week ago. 
During that time they have visited a 
number of the chief fishing points 
and have interviewed all sorts and 
conditions of men Interested ip fishing. 
An immense amount of evidence was 
taken on all phases of the question 
by the recent commission presided 
"Over by Professor Prince, which has 
been printed and is available for the 
present commissioners. They are also 
acquiring a great deal of Independent 
information. They are not holding 
regular sessions, but are receiving all 
those who have a "knowledge of fish 
conditions ana are willing to give the 
benefit ot their experiences.

The commissioners do not intend to 
make a long stay here. They were at 
their hotel receiving visitors most ot 
the morning, after which, accompan
ied by John P. Babcock, assistant 
Provincial Fisheries Commissioner, 
they called-upon Premier McBride and 
at the Parliament buildings and had a 
lengthy chat with him. Yesterday af
ternoon they went for a motor drive 
as the guests of the Provincial govern
ments, and today they visit Sooke 
harbor,. which will be the! last place 
they will, visit. Tonight the commis
sion breaks up. Mr. Bastedo returning 
to Ottawa and Dr. Jordan to Califor
nia.

(From Sunday’s Daily)
Will H. Humphrey, now in his sec

ond term of office as congressman for 
western Washington, and the Rev. W. 
A.- Major, one of Seattle’s most prom
inent ministers, spent a few hours in 
Victoria yesterday on their way home 
from a trip to the west coast of Van. 
couver island, whither they had gone 
to see the whaling station at Sechart. 
They expressed themselves as much 
interested'at what they had seen. Said 
the Rev. Mr. Major at the Empress 
yesterday:

“No man can have any idea what a 
whale is like until they see one caught 
and hauled out of the water. Their 
bulk is stupendous. We were out for 
a day, and the ship caught two, one 
80 and the other 86 feet long. Twenty 
of us could lie in one of their /mouths. 
I don’t know what you think of the 
Jonah story, but while a sulphur bot
tom could not swallow a man because 
its throat Is too small, a sperm whale 
could swallow an ex.

“The second whale was mortally 
wounded by the shot but not killed in
stantaneously, and kept us on th.e go 
for a while. I was sick all the time, 
but kept on deck and saw everything. 
It was a most interesting experience. 
The company must have a fortune 
there."

Mr. Humphrey declined to be inter
viewed on the bitter contest for the 
Republican nomination tor U. S. sen
ator which is being waged In Wash
ington by Congressman Jones and 
Senator Ankeny. He said the fight 
did not concern him, and he was tak
ing no part in It. He was more com
municative As to the approaching pre
sidential election, and, as/a good Re
publican, Is, ot course, very confident 
ot Mr. Taft’s election as Mr. Roose
velt’s successor.
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XjFILeland-Stanford
Dr. Jordan said thai'-tiref"ravages 

caused by the earthquake tut ■ the Le
land-Stanford university had been re
paired, the only bulkyqg jiot yet . re-, 
.stored being the church,Talthough, theré 
were a couple of Vrlck tnlildihgs that- 
had Jbeen completely destroyed which 
would not be rebuilt. Thé cost of the 
repairs would be In the neighborhood 
of a million dollars. The church had 
been left to the last as being the least 
pressing. In that case the steeple 
had fallen through the roof crushing 
the interior pretty badly. Fortunately 
the organ loft, one of the most valu
able ot the church’s contents, had not 
been touched, owing to the church be
ing longer than

All Odd Lines to be cleared out tomorrow at tremendous reductions
LADIES’ WHITE UNDERSKIRTS

Very nicely made with pretty trimmings of fancy embroidery, insertion, etc.,.perfectly fitting garments.
UNDERSKIRTS yorth $4.oâ Sale price .I... .................. .. ... .. $2.00
UNDERSKIRTS worth $10.00. Sale Price $5.00 | UNDERSKIRTS worth $6.00. Sale Price $3.00

LADIES’ DRAWERS /

DRAWERS worth .65c. . Sale Price .. .. 45ÿ
LADIES’ CORSET COVERS

CORSET COVERS worth 30c. Sale Price 20£ 
CORSET ÇOVERS, worth 50c. Sale Price 40* 

-CORNET COVERS, worth 65c. Sale Price 40(7 
CORSET COVERS, wdrth 75c- Sale Price 40^

DRAWERS worth 50c. Sale Price .. .. 35£
LADIES’ GOWNS

NIGHTGOWNS worth $i.ao. Sale Price 90< 
NIGHTGOWNS worth $1.25.' Sale Price 75$ \ 
NIGHTGOWNS worth $1.35. Sale Price 85£ 
NIGHTGOWNS worth $1.00. Sale Price 65çi

, the steeple. The
walls seemed to be all right and the 
famous mosaics were unhurt to all ap
pearances, although it was Impossible 
to be sure until the work of restoration 
had commenced. Brick walls, faced 
with stone, though apparently unin
jured, had been found on examination 
to have the interiôr brick work ruined.

"The earthquake is a great detector 
ot scamped work," said the professor: 
"Wherever the bricks had been im
properly laid or the cement carelessly 
mixed -there the earthquake punched 
0,!f, t h0.le’ In future our buildings 
will-be of concrete with steel, a form 
of structure, which when properly put 
together will not be injured by any 
earthquake such qs has been experi
enced in California hitherto."

I
Bryan Cannot Win,

“Ot course there is always a possi
bility of defeat in a political contest, 
but I do not see how there can be any 
probability of M.r Bryan beating the 
Republican candidate. If you take 
the figures, and see what must be done 
before he can get a majority in the 
Electoral College, you will find that 
he finust carry New York, Connecti
cut, and three of the central states 
which are now Republican as well as 
every state which Is generally Demo
cratic. While even If the Republicans 
lose New York and carry any ot the 
states mentioned they will have 
enough votes to win.

“Again there does not seem to be 
much enthusiasm for Mr. Bryan, and 
nothing.at all comparable to the ex
citement during his first campaign. As 
tor Mr. Taft, if you examine his re
cord you, will have to admit that there 
has probably never been a president 
with the experience and success in the 
conduct of public affairs prior to elec
tion, of which he. can boast. A great 
majority of them were not national 
figures, before they became presidents. 

Taft’» Personality!
lew

LuiUUmJjiujDrTil|n|mnfnTin
Dress Goods and DTess 

Making a Specialty 
A large and expert 
staff. Well equipped 

rooms
American Lady Corsets

'Home of the Hat Beautiful’ 

Latest Ideas in High- 
Class Exclusive 

Millinery 
Dent’s- Glove»

As ie well known, Dr. Jordan Is 
president of , the Leland-Stanford 
university of Palo Alto, California, and 
as the autumn term is beginning soon 
he is obliged to return to attend to his 
university duties. Mr. Bastedo has 
to return to Ottawa to confer with 
the government regarding his new 
appointment as head ot the new an
nuities department, after which he -will 
also repair to California and the two 
will then draft the legislation em
bodying the regulations they think 
are needed.

m

XSt
Morley’e. Hosiery

Government Street, Victoria, B. C
I IrtSCHOOL BY-LAW 0

WAS ENDOBSED NO REFERENCE MADE 
TO NAVAL ABMAMET

JAPANESE IMITATIONS 
OF FOREIGN WARES

Mr. Bastedo** Remarks
When seen at the Empress yester

day morning, Mr. Bastedo said:
"Our investigations are about over, 

and we will separate tomorrow. Gur 
Instructions include drawing legisla
tion covering the regulations whlcli 
the commission thinks should be -put 
Into force on both sides of the line 
after considering all phases of the 
situation. Théy » will cover 
range as the food fishes ot the Great 
lakes have "to be "considered as" well as 
the salmon fisheries Of the Pacific, and 
the regulation» will be framed with 
the Idea of ensuring tire perpetuation 
of these Important sources of food 
supply, as well as for" providing 
equitable methods of catching the fish 
whtch, it is hoped will put an end to 
all international friction 
Ject.

Your Fall Suitv- ' V - i> * ... J

Oak Bay Council Authorized to 
Proceed With Construction 

of Building- Another Crude Reception Prac
ticed by Gopwsts of Nippon 

' Broupho Light - -
firm!» àlf 5

Chancellor Lloyd-George’s In
terview With German Mm-.

' " isterof Interior /
(From Sunday’s Dally)

The residents of .Oak Bay munici
pality will have a,-new school build
ing and construction -, wj<Il commence 
as soon as the preliminaries ■ are diir 
posed dr, the school.' • trustees and 
council having agreed on the plans 
submitted by Architect Rattenburv. 
The by-law authorizing the raising pf 
310,000 for the purpose was vdted on 
yesterday and, out of a total poll of 
62, there were 43 In favor ot the pro
posal, 8 against and 1 spoiled ballot.

The polls opened at the school house, 
Foulv Bay road, at "9 o’clock In the 
forenoon " with J. S.

SÜJ
*

a wide s »i
nuis j'i'Sd.'.*"’1 
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Berlin, Aug- 2Ï.—The meeting today 
between David Lloyd-George; Chan
cellor" of the British Exchequer, .and 
Dr. : Bethmanti von Hollwe," Imperial 
Minister ot the Interior; as .fair as 
known, passed Off without: reference 
being made to the question ot naval 
armaments. The two ministers, how
ever, conferred privately fob* art hour 
and a hâlf, arid nothing-has beep made 
public concerning what was discussed.

A well informed personage -told the 
Associated- Press this evening that the 
conference was concluded.

A fellow traveler, of Mr. Lloyd- 
George said that the Chancellor ot the 
Exchequer had rio" Intention ' Ot 
broaching the subject ot the arma
ments of Great Britain and Germany, 
hut that should theminister here 
mention the matter he would be de
lighted with a purely Inform».! ex
change of views on the subject.

London, Aug. 22.—The Dally Mail 
this morning declares that no agree
ment has been arrived at by Great 
Britain and Germany on the question 
ot naval armaments

David Lloyd7George, Chancellor of 
the British Exchequer, In a .communi
cation addressed to the Daily;.Chrqbjj- 
cle correspondent, 'and . transmise# by 
the correspondent to " this- paper 
says that his visit is exclusively con
cerned with pensions If is not official 
in. any sense, and has . no relation to 
International politics

t . aye-;» » t, * wa
Iff tint egbijAS'riav.i lifts’1»
. Ft *>d, fib* e«f ttoSi ya s
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We're sure you'll, prefer to buy it at a store where you’ll 
.feel at home .the moment you cross the threshold. We know 
you like to buy your clothes-at a store where there is a feeling 

: . of. co'nfidence on every side, and where you know that the 
'dothes are the best, and that you will get real honest value in 
reftirh for yotir doTIars, In other words, Sir, if you buy your 
Fall SuiUhere you’ll get satisfaction as well as clothes—jiot 
an advertised fictitious value. - )

We’ve a magnificent line of Fall Suits artistically- 
cut And tailored by experts. The new colorings 1 „ 

k- ■1 ■ in the fabrics are handsome.

hikld „ 4 esiweg
,‘tmc tit .BcriT â ipTÎOK. t-TUiThe Democrats, a»’ rii Be" '"ex

pected, dre trying tor mak»-"a - great 
deal of Mr. Roosevelt’s support ot Mr. 
Taft," shying i that he is merely run
ning as another . man's shadow. But 
that argument cuts both ways. The 
fact that the' president believes that 
Mr. Tatt will best carry out the presi
dent’s policies will bring him 
votes. All that Mr. Roosevelt 
done Is to come out openly and say i 
that Mr. Taft views the great ques
tions of the day as he does, and - that 
he has been signally, successful in the 
many large affairs with which lie has 
been entrusted and that Therefore he 
would like to see him elected to 
carry out to a successful ending the 
policies which lie has Initiated, and 
which he believes are of vital im
portance to the country. Unquestion
ably this endorsement helped to get 
him the nomination, but Mr. Tatt is a 
big man, mentally as well as physical
ly, and a loveable man.- -He has hosts 
ot friends and supporters on his Own 
account and Is adding to them daily. 
Always good natureu and approach
able, he has a personality which 
makes friends for him wherever he 
goes:” -

Mr. Humphrey is- a Seattle ' man, 
who Is well on In his second term as 
congressman, and knows all the prom
inent politicians ot tpc States per
sonally. He does not attach any Im
portance to Mr. Hearst’s, Independence 
party as- a presidential possibility, but 
thinks that It may have an Important 
effect Indirectly on the final result. 
The party is apt to poll quite a few 
vdtes In New York state and particu
larly In New York city, and these will 
all be drawn from men who would 
otherwise vote tor Bryan. A close con
test In New York is one of the pos
sibilities, and these comparatively few 
votes may have an Important effect 
on Mr. Bryan’s success In that state, 
and it is conceded, apparently, on all 
sides that the Democratic candidate 
cannot hope to win unless hé captures 
the suffrages of tlie empire state.

!«S3* âMore ’Instances r%f"'thfe Initiât ion ot 
foreign goods bytojfcpslnese manufac
turers are reported. The Japan Ga
zette, in an issue received in' yester
day's mail sàys: ' “Foreigners who 
desire to obtain genuine foreign goods 
would do well to obtain them ot re
cognized foreign . dealers and, not be 
mislead.xshea» imitations 0* salé 
by Japanese" dealers. Another ela- 

onp of Crosse & 
ttons has been 
e. Two bottles of

K

on The sub- many
hasWith regard to my appointment, 

of which I received news by wire the 
other day, 1 am informed it dates as 
from September 4, and I am returning 
to Ottawa to get instructions 
procedure. At present I am uncertain 
whether or no it Is the desire of the 
government that I should proceed im
mediately with Its organization before 
cdmpleting my work In ' connection 
with the fisheries commission.

“The Annuities department is a 
new branch of" the government to be 
established in conformity with legisla
tion passed at the last session of Par
liament, but It must not be confounded 
with the old age pension schemes o£ 
Which so much Is heard nowadays. It 
Is nothing ot the kind. It is merely a 
government . arrangement' whereby 
anyone will be able to secure an an
nuity protecting him against want in 
his old age, at the smallest possible 
cost. No hard and fast rules 
laid down as to the conditions 
which such annuities can be obtained, 
except that the largest income ob
tainable will be $600 per annum. Every 
effort will be made to meet all

Borate imitation 
Blackwell'^ "pt-Ig 
brought to our ft 
what Is apparently the British firm's 
well known "Pure Currie Powder” 
stand before us, one genuine and the 
other bogus, but absolutely alike In 
casual outward appearance. The shape 
of the bottles Is the same, the body la
bié is apparently." exactly copied, they 
bear similar neck labels and lead cap
sules, the latter stamped Identically 
and both have an ,external wrapper ot 
similar blue paper labeled alike: 
“Genhine India Currie Powder."

A close examination, hbwever, re
veals many, slight but conclusive dif
ferences in type, spelling,! spacing, 
alignment and color. There is the fa
miliar damning misuse -of the “n" for 
“ri" repeatedly In the “directions" on 
the neck label whére words are "run 
over" in to the next line and the type 
varies slightly; thé legend in the cap
sule is of different, type from the origi
nal smd the word* are badly “spaced;" 
and the color of the red ink on. the 
Imitation is not (juite so brilliant as 
on thé genuine btltfle. Perhaps ' the 
most striking difference (when noied, 
Tor the type is vefy small and would 
escape ordinary observation) is in the 
motto on the Royal Arms ot England 
which Is otherwise impudently copied 
above the well-known guarantee “By 
Royal Warrant, Purveyors (In the imi
tation the “y" Becomes a ’’v’’) to His 
Majesty the King.” The motto, how
ever. "Dieu et mon Droit," seems to 
have been beyond the forgers who re
produce It as “Glen zrono Ddoiy.”

But, as stated, the general resem
blance is so" close’that'any foreigners 
might Be excused ter Being deceived.

As tor the quality ot the bogus con
diment Itself It can only be said that 
buyers are tgking a great risk In ven
turing to consume it and the rlrk is 
made more attractive, of course, by 
the retail price of the fraudulent, dan
gerous article being set at a fiffpre be
low That ot the genuine. In fact the, 
figure at which the imitation le offered 
should be sufficiently presumptive evi
dence to the foreigner that The article 
could not have been imported. Ho ,v- 
ever, the imitation Is' so laboriously 
clever that foreigners will only be safe 
In buying such foreign comm s titles 
from old-established and recognized 
foreign dealers.

.. Floyd, clerk of
the municipality, acting as returning 
officer. They closed at-7 in the even
ing and the ballots were counted and 
the result announced.

Judging by the percentage of rate
payers who took the trouble to regis
ter their opinion the general feeling 
was that the by-law would carry and 
that, therefore, ft was not necessary 
to visit the polls. 1 This conclusion, 
which was formed by the officials in 
charge, was based on the fact that of 
300 ratepayers, entitled to vote, only 
the small number mentioned turned 
out.

as to

Mi

Sits at $15, $18, $20, 
$25 and $307 7'il

Reeve Oliver, being 'away from the 
ctly on a short vacation. Councillor 
W. Fernie has been appointed acting 
reeve. May wçz have the jpleasure of showing you what’s new' in 

* Suite ÂivlElie, coining .'seaspn ?"will be 
as to Sails "fer Home.

The attorney-general's x department 
yesterday received à cable from H. A. 
McLean, K. C., deputy ■ attorney-gen
eral, stating that he was sailing for 
home yesterday. Ml» McLeart has been 
in England attending to the provincial 
litigation before the judicial commit
tee ot the privy council.

ALLEN & CO„

Rt Reform Wardrobe, ., , . ___rea
sonable demands. Thus there will be 
no stipulated yearly payment and no 
fixed age limit at which the annuity 
will begin. The applicant will state 
how much he can afford to pay and 
at what age he wishes his annuity to 
begin and. the cost and terms will be 
regplated accordingly. Arrangements 
may .be made so -that lump sums- or 
regular payments can be made ac
cording to the wishes of tlie applicant. 
This it is hqped that the depàrtment 
"Will be of benefit to a large number.

“It will fall to my lot, as I under
stand to organize the department, but 
of course the tables and scales ot pay
ments, etc., will be calculated by ac
tuaries who will bq engaged by the 
department.

“After I have conferred "with the 
authorities at Ottawa I shall proceed 
to California In order" to take up the 
business ot drafting the fishery legisla
tion with Dr. Jordan. His university 
duties compel him to be in California 
on tlie reassemblng of the scholars so 
the wbrk will be done there."

Dr. Jordan on the Difficult!»»
Dr. Jordan stated that the greatest 

obstacle to the framing of an ideal 
fishery code ,was the absence of exact 
knowledge ot the life habits ot the 
fish.

i

FEELING IN BELGIUM 
ON CONGO QUESTIONDr. Fagan Goes East.

Dr. Fagan, secretary qf the provin
cial board ot health, left yesterday 
afternoon tor an extended trip to the 
Bait, and will 
weeks. Dr. Fagan’s primary object In 
his trip Is to attend a meeting of the 
American Public Health - association ’àt 
Winnipeg, at which he will read a pa
per on the “Sodiblogy bf the Middle 
West." After that he will tour East
ern Canada and the Eastern states, ex
amining the methods in vogue in the 
handling of milk, and dairy inspection, 
with a view to Introducing Into British 
Columbia any new features that may 
appear worthy of reproduction.

Victorià, B. C.- idol Government Street

be away about six
Press Opinions in Favor of Iféw 

Move—Public Appears 
• / Indifferent BREAKFAST 

■ APPETIZERS WOW8 ..

ÏL«:. i
AIRSHIP SCHOOL Brussels, Aug. 21.—The -Bélteiati 

press welcomes thé -end" Of 'tha "Congo 
question with expressions of relief , and 
assurances that Belgium will demon
strate to’ the world her power ‘ to 
humanely and wisely govern thé Afri
can éountry. •" ...

The Independence Beige says that 
the senate’s concurrencé in 
tlon is certain, and that therefore 
"the grand work accomplished by
tost8toLe^nia-^^^n°t be

The Dernierer déclarée: “We must 
oblierate the- reign of twenty bloody 
years, wipe out hate and distrust, and 
show to the world that Congo’s woes 
and ills are over forever.”

Other newspapers point out that the 
Congo debt difflcriltles *111 certainly 
be- adjusted by Parliament, and de
clare that financial fears are unneces
sary.

The annexhtton of afhe’ rnaepfchitoftt 
State hits' been received try.-.the puB, 
11c generally either with Indifference 
or with expressions ot opinion that 
the Congo would burden the, country

ÜCéllIér’s Marmalade' . ...... ......... ..
Crosse, & BrackwellV Marmalade .......

. Roberfsoh’s’Scotch Marmalade ............... ..
’ Robertson’s’ Pineapple Marmalade .............

: Robertsqh's Ginger Marmalade ....................
Robertson’s Green Fig MarmaladP *.........
Robertson’s Tangerine Marmalade ........
Wheat Berries, per packet -----...........
Toasted Corn Flakes,, per packet. .........

..•Shredded Wheat Biscuits,,per packet

Count Zeppelin Proposes to Found a. 
Training Institute With Part of 

Public Contributions

Frederlchshaven, Aug. 22.—Count 
Zeppelin, Inventor of the famous air
ship that was recently destroyed, has 
announced that he intends to found an 
Institute tor the Investigation and so
lution of the problem of air navigation 
in the interest of German. Industry 
commerce and science.

The contributions made by the pub
lic, he says, are now tar beyond the 
sum necessary to replace the destroy
ed airship, and beyond the sum he in
tends to accept" toward the recupera
tion ot his private fortune, which was 
spent In airship experiments, all fur
ther contributions will be added to 

.the" endowment ot the Institute.
The Bank at Stuggart which Is re

ceiving the subscriptions has $600,000 
on deposit to Count Zeppelin’s credit 
and this amount Is probably $260,0011 
less than the amount subscribed and 
which will be available later. Word 

, has been received by the Count that 
the Berlin city council has given the 
"name Zeppelin to a public square in 
that city.

Per
BIG WINNIPEG DEAL . Jar..

Reported Purchase of Gault House 
Corner By Bank qf Montreal" 

for Building Purposes

Winnipeg, Aug. 22.—It was reported 
to the Free Press this afternoon that 
the Bank of Montreal has bought the 
Gault House corner, at Notre Dame 
and Portage avenue, apd will erect a 
new building there early next season. 
The property they have purchased ex
tends from the west, and takes In the 
whole ot the 
for the new 
dered and construction *111 be started 
as soon as the leases of the present 
tenants have expired or they can be 
cancelled. This is the Interesting re
port that was circulated late this af
ternoon.

Immediately on .receipt of the ré
port, the Free Press made every ef
fort to secure a confirmation or denial, 
but nothing could be done! owing to 
the lateness of the hour. D’- S. Curry, 
the owner of the property, is out of 
thç city at prese.i" nil hi» agents 
were closed up for thé afternoon. Mr. 
MàcGachen, manager ot the bank, was 
also a-Way from his office.

A popular Idea used to prevail that 
all- teas were pretty jnfich alike, but 
“Salada” Tea Is proving a pleasant 
surprise to thousnds Of particular 
tea-drinkers. Sold by grocers every
where. •

annexa-
10c
10c
15c

101 t. The Family Cash Grocery
Corner Yates and Douglas Sts. 

Phone 312

“There has been comparatively little 
study of the habits of the Pacific sal
mon,” said he. 
five mqn who have studied the question 
In the ‘states and Mr. Babcock in Brit
ish Columbia, but these seem to be 
about all. . Of course I am now speak
ing of the life habits of the fish, and 
not of the best methods ot catching 
and preparing them for market, 
seems, however, to be pretty well 
tablished that the fish return to the 
stream whence they came when they 
reach maturity, which seems to be 
usqally tour rears, that they die after 
spawning In the river. Of the last 
point there Is up doubt. It has been 
proved beyond a shadow of doubt, 
both by observation and by examina
tion ot the fish -that they die after 
spawning. It is a biological impossi
bility for them Ho survive. In this I 
am speaklng^of the sockeÿe, though It 
éeems certain that all the five kinds 
qi Pacific coast salmon die in 
way.

“The Atlantic salmon is different. 
In fact if the Pacific coast fish Is a 
salmon, the Atlantic and European 
salmon Is not a salmon at all. He Is 
ef different species, being In reality 
a kind of trout. Bo to call both kinds

“There are tour or
II

EDITOR IN TROUBLE
old frame building. Plans 
structure Have been dr- Mr. Bethel’s Coadjutor in Seoul Will 

Have to Stand Trial-r-1 s Handed 
Over By Consul

theBtmaharte,' la the case as well as that 
Of*Frank B. Kellogg, whor is a special- 
assistant to the attorney. general.

Besides these two names the peti
tion Is signed by Edwin E.- Simms, 
United States district attorney at 
Chicago, and " Special 'Assistant James 
H. WWtérson, Both of whdm présented 
the government’s side ôf thé ease in 
the original heading before Judge Lan
dis, who administered’ the famous fine 
qf. $29,240,000 against the. defendants.

Although ,it is not specifically. In. the 
petition, .It was; agreed by counsel for 
thé government in their conference a* 
Lennox,: Mass., following the reversal 
by the appellate court .of Judge Lan
dis’ decision, that If .the Interpretation 
qt the law givqn by Judges Crpsso.up, 
Seaman, and .Baker were allowed to 
stanc|, successful prosecution of'rebate 
cases against 1 corporations would Be 
impossible In .the future. • »• '

The lawyers at that dorfferenfce, 'fiver

whom the attorney general of 
United States presided, were as a unit 
In expressing the opinion that the re
forms in rebate matters brought about 
by the Roosevelt administration would 
represent so much waste in time unless 
the upper court can be convinced that 
it is In error in* its construction pf the 
law.

It
es-

S:
'Seoul, Aug. 21.—The British consul- 

general today unconditionally 
rendered to the Korean authorities the 
editor of tthe vernacular edition of the 
Dally News, who escaped from the 
police on Aug. 13 and sought refuge In 
the home of E. T. Bethel, the English 
proprietor of the paper.

Bethel at that time raised the Eng
lish ehslgn above hte gate and posi
tively refused to surrender the editor 
to the police on their demand, claim
ing extra-territorial protection from 
the British consul.

The trial of the editor will shortly 
commence on the charge that he was 
connected with the misappropriation 
of n-part of the Korean- national loan 
redemption fund.

STANDARD OIL FINE ? ••sur-

Government Petition for Rehearing ‘In
volve» Fate of Anti-Rebate Le

gislation of Congres»

Chicago, Aqg. . 21.—The govern
ment’s petition for a rehearing by the 
United States court of appeals'of thfe 
case against the Standard' Oil eomnanV 
of Indiana was filed today, and repre
sents, It is ‘authoritatively stated the 
final attempt to_ iave the Elkins' adt 
and the Interstate commerce law from 
becoming futile.' .

The filing .’of the pétition marked 
the appearance of -Attorney General

Their Marriage Annulled
New York, Aug-, 21.—What is be- 

Jleved to be a final adjustment of the 
marital difficulties of Helen Maloney, 
daughter of Martin Maloney ot Phil
adelphia, and Arthur H. Osborn, of 
•this city, was the filing today in the 
icounty clerk’s office of a document 
.announcing that a decision and Inter
locutory Judgment ot annullment of 
marriage had been granted to the 

'parties named, f ____________

SIR WILFRID BUSY
Ottawa. Aug. 22.—It Is very doubt

ful now whether Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
will visit the Pacific coast, and-it Is 
questionable Indeed If he will go west 
at all. The premier returns to Ot
tawa on Tuesday. A series of cabinet 
councils will be held next week, when 
some of the Important appointments 
made may be announced, including 
the new railway Commissioner.

this
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11 PREMIER HAS RETURNED 
Slack! FROM VISIT TO FERNIE
Watch

DISCRARGED CAPTAIN 
IS WITHOUT REDRESS

DELEGATES WHO Wilt if SCeOOL fiOARD HAS Nfl 
COME Wm INSTITUTE W CLAIM OlC COUNCILI Northern Interior of B. C.

i City Not "Called Upon to Make 
Good• Deficiency on.,Sale 

of-Bonds

Many^D^tin^uisjied Engineers 

- This Province »,

Eine Spirit Displayed By In 
‘‘habitants—‘Town Rebuild

ing Fast / -

How the Game of Politics is 
Played—Justice Denied to 

Captain Noel

Min*ra and prospector* going Into Telkus, Omenloe ar Inqineoa Campa 
will find «■ full «took of mining too la, camp outfit* and provision* ■< my 
general star* at Haaslton, whloh la th* head of navlfl«tlon on th* 8k**n* 
River and h»*dquart*ra for outfitting for above point*.

Chewing Tobacco '

I The big black plug, j
s *m(Trent Saturday’* Daily)

Premier McBride returned iftwn * 
visit to Ferple yesterday, after mak
ing a thorough examination of th* con
ditions in the . devastated city. Hie 
trip was taken for th* purpose of free
ing for himself exactly what was needl
ed, and the result at frie observations 
will be laid before toe executive id 
the shape of a report. When toe exact 
part the government is to take in help
ing to restore normal conditions will be 
decided, upon, 
pressed with the pluck and enterprise 
shown by 'the Inhabitants of th* 
stricken city, a spirit which Is in it
self a,guarantee that Ferais will soon 
rise rejuvenated from its ashes.

The premier. Who was attended by 
his secretary, Lawrence Macrae, Was 
greeted at Fernie by W. R. Boss, M. P. 
P-; Dr. Bohneil, J. F.- Armstrong, the 
government agent at Gran brook; Jf. H. 
McMullen, government agent at Ferais, 
and others. The party then drove to 
Dr. Bonnell’s residence, where the pre
mier was entertained during his stay.

Mr.., McBride arrived at l en Tues
day, and immediately after luncheon 
went Into session with ths reflet com
mittee. Mayor Tuttle Was- in the ch*ir 
and -Mr. Bos* wa* also present Th* 
whole situation was canvassed and at 
the same time the wants of the city 16 
respect to public wqrks destroyed by 
fire were gone into, and-,the premier 
asked Mayor Tuttle to seiti in at one* 
a report of the estimated revirements 
in the -way of schools, sidewalks, etc., 
so that the executive at Its next meet
ing might be in a position to decide 
what grante to make.

Later the premier and party drove 
over*to the city and loo! 
ground and afterward* 1

(From Saturday's Daily);.
Upwards of,fifty of th* leading en

gineer» of 'Europe will tour Canada 
upon the occasion of the approaching 
summer excursion of the Canadian 
Mining institute.

■ Following are some of- the delegate» 
who will come out from Great Britain,. 
France, Germany and -Belgium: John 
Ashworth, president Manchester Geo
logical and Milting society, Manches
ter, Bag.; James Barrowman, seers- 

y Mining Institute of Scotland, Ham- 
m, Scotland ; Loui» Detrez, president

(From' Saturday’s Daily)
The case of Capt. J. F. Noel Is an 

extremely good instance of the game 
of politics as it is being played in 
British Columbia ,by the powers that 
be in Domlnon matters. Briefly, Çapt. 
Noel was engaged for the seasoh to 
take charge of the snagging opera
tions on the Skeena last year, and 
after working for a few weeks, and 
after having, on the advice of the 
local representative of the Dominion 
government, refused a good position 
for the season elsewhere,, he was dis
charged by wire without notice at the 
behest .of the Ltberar association at 
Port Essington, and although his 
claim for wages in lieu of notice was 
endorsed by the Dominion agent re
ferred to, the department at Ottawa 
have» refused to answer letters or to 
pay him anything, with the result 
that he has lost his season’s work.

It appears that in March, 1906V 
Capt. Noel got wind, of the fact that 
a boat was to b* built for removing 
snags on the Skeena, and be put in 
an application for', the position. He 
applied to the department Of Public 
Works and also to William Sloan, M.P. 
tor the district, for his endorsatlon. 
He received several letters from Mr. 
Sloan promising favorable considera
tion of his application, and eventually 
secured a definite endorsatlon. 

t Instructed to go North 
In March, 1907, the matter assumed 

more definite shape, and he was In
structed by G. A. Keefer, resident 
engineer of the Department of Public 
Works at New Westminster, to go 
north
scow then at work, on the Skeena, 
with the further Instructions that he 
should later take command of the snag

: That the city -council is. not under 
|tny obligation to the-school board to 
make good thé ‘deficiency occasioned 
by reason of the fact that the school 
ponds for the Victoria West school 
have sold at a discount; and that as 
a matter of fact the school law plainly 
sets forth that the board shall receive 
only that amount remaining from the 
fraie of the debenture* after all. ex-, 
penses In connection with the submit
ting of the by-law and the sale of the 
debentures have been met, were the 
two pointe bn which the committee 
of the board and the finance commit
tee of the : etty council 
agreement at Thursday 
meeting. This matter has been under 
consideration by both bodies'for some 
time, the school board being under 
the Impression that It was entitled to 
the par value of the bonds whether tto 
same sold ot par or at a discount, and 
that In the latter case the city shot™ 
make good the difference. The cough 
cil, on the other hand, claimed tbst 
the hoard must content Itself with, 
what the bonds were sold for. In or
der to discuss thle matter and Ar
rive at some satisfactory arrangement, 
Thursday’s meeting was held, Trustees 
Riddell, Bishop and McNeill waiting 
upon the finance committee.

The misunderstanding arose as a re
sult of the action of last year’s coun
cil. The school board was then led 
to believe by the then mayor that the 
bonds Issued for the erection of the 
Victoria West school would sell at but 
very little below par, about 98, it was 

Some $8,000 had been sold

R. S. SARGENT, HAZELTON, B. G
1

plcence to an Extra-Provincial Company
?

I <4 NO GRINDING 
NO HONING

COMPANIES ACT, 18»7.”
can A l1 a, Provinca of British Columbia,

Th - is to certify that the "American 
Insurance Company” Is autbor- 

mi licensed to carry on business 
the Province of British Columbia, 
carry out and effect all or any 

objects of the Company to which 
legislative authority of the Legis- 
v of the Province of British Cel- 

extends.
head office of the Company is 

situate at the City of St. DOuis in the 
‘time of Missouri, U.S.A.

The amount of the capital of the Com
is Two Million Dollars, divided 

j„,n twenty thousand shares. of One 
Hundred Dollars each.

The head office of the -Company in 
this Province is situate at Victoria, and 
Herbert Cuthbert, Fire Insurance Agent, 
Those address is Victoria aforesaid, is 
the attorney for the Company.

GIVEN under my Hand and Seal of 
office at Victoria, Province of British 
Columbia, this Tenth day Of August, y^imusand nine bundr^d^St.

Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

The objects for which this Company 
has been established and licensed are:— 
To make Insurance on houses, buildings, 
merchandise, furniture, and all other 
kinds of insurance on ships, steamboats 
and other vessels, and their freights 
and cargoes, and also on goods, merchan
dise, produce, and all other kinds of 
property in the course of transportation, 
Whether by land or water; and to lend 
money on bottomry and respondentia.

He was much im- tary Mining Institute of Scotland, Ham
ilton, Scotland; Loui»Detrez, president 
L’Association dee Slaves des Bools 
Spéciale», Liege, Belgium; William 
Brëcheville, past president of the In- 
Stitutlon of Mining and Metallurgy, 
London, Eng.; W. H. Head, Sub-editor 
of th* Mining Journal, London, *Eng.; 
Walter Johnson, representing Iron and 
Steel Institute, Middlesbrough, Eng.; 
Hugh F. Marriott, mining department 
M Wefnher, Belt A Co., London, Eng.; 
Prof. H. Potonie, Qrose-Llchterfelde- 
West, Berlin, Germany;. W. p. Wight; 
president of the South Wales Institute 
o£ Engiheers, Cardiff, Wales.

, fF Unofficial.
Dr. Frank D. Adams, McGill uni

versity; Rodger Beck, Swansea, Wales; 
d. E. Bloomer, Shenstonevllle, Hales, 
Jwen; J. Stevenson Brown, treasurer 

Canadian Mining institute, Montreal, 
Q1ie.; Dr. William Campbell, depart
ment of metallurgy, Columbia univer
sity, New York; Thomas Carlisle Esq., 
Cumberland, Eng.; R. B. Commons, 
London, Eng.; Eugène Caste, Toronto; 
Sherard Cowper-COles, Westminster, 
Eng.; Albert N; Cutwlstle, Esq., Royal 
mint, Ottawa; Charles Fergie, Domin- 

Coal company. Glace Bay; Stanley 
Flagg, Jr„ Philadelphia; Mr. Gar

rard, H. M. inspector of mines, Man
chester, Eng.; Dr. Eugene Haanel, di
rector of mines, Ottawa; John Hogg, 
Cambuslang, Scotland; Henry D. Hib
bard, Plainfield, N. J.; Mark Hurl), 
Glasgow; James Johnson, County Dur
ham, Eng.; H„ Mortimer -Lamb, sec
retary Canadian Mining institute, 
Montreal; B. B. Langford, Esq.. Lon- 
dtoh; Sam Mayor, Bridgeton. Scotland; 
C. McDermid, secretary institution of 
M. 4 M,, London; J. C, Murray, edl-' 

many cases temporary Structures were tor Canadlad Mining Journal; J. Obal- 
being put up on what had been vacant eld, superintendent of mines, Quebec; 
land so that the work of-erecting per- B. W. Porritt, Hertford, Con.; Gordon 
maaent buildings on too original rites Met Pyke, Montreal; Alexander Reid, 
might not be Impeded. The premier Chester, Eng.; W. J. Reee, Swansea, 
complimented the people of Fernie on Wale*; Nicholas Richardson, general 
the good order preserved during the ■ ménager North Atlantic ■ CbIHerleS, 
catastrophe and the vigor shown to Ltd., Cape Breton; Dr. Heinrich Rios,

Herbert cuTMECT i ciwwr &sr •sssir&rar^s Sfmvt’sfss.sss.__________ agents. carpSnters, for instance, ar* working Switzerland; Alcutt Smith, doûimbia
twelve-hour shift* in order to. rush to* university, New York; Sydney w. 
work along. The effect of th* tire Bmlthr Donden; Andrew Watson, Glas- 
was te sweep the surface of toe ground *ow; Walter-Wood, Philadelphia; Dr. 
dear of everything. It Is «toolutoty w. G. Miller, bureau of mines, To- 
bare, with not a trace of grass or rente; Thomas W. Gibson, deputy

minister of mine*, Toronto; B, w. 
Brock, acting director of Geological 
Survey, Ottawa; Andrew Baxter, Min
ing institute of Scotland, Hamilton, 
Scotland; W. A, Clifford, Jeannette, 
Pa.; Mrs. W. A. Clifford, Jeanette, Pa.; 
Davies Evans, Mlmm, Orchardlelgh, 
Fro me, Eng-; M. Harneiburg, Arns- 
burg. Germany; B. Kralgrlck, Berlin, 
Germany!- Mrs. H. Potonié, Gross- 
Llchterfelde-West, Berlin, / Germany;

V Scotland; R. 
. F. Cochrane,

1

$2.50came to an 
night’s joint

each No Smarting After Shaving.
Buy a “GARBO-MAGNETIC” 

Razor, shave with it thirty days, 
then, it you would rather have 
your money back than 
we will refund ifc

iztd n
nd to 

the
ta::

the razor,la tun, 
umbia

Tbt

The Hickman Tye Hardware Co., Ltd.
Victoria. B. C. Agents 544*546 Yates St

I
Phone 59

of captain of the new snag boat or to 
retire you In favor of W. H. Noel, as 
it is upon his recommendation that 
the appointment will be made, 
says, so you wrote me, that he con
founded the Initials. Apparently he 
must have done so, as he says in his 
letter to you that “From the fact that 
you are also recommended by the as
sociation I do not think that you need 
anticipate any further trouble in se
curing this » position.” In reality the 
association appears vto have been 
strongly Opposed to your appointment.

X regret that you have been dis
appointed, but fro far as taking charge 
of the Chieftain is concerned, your 
employment would have lasted but 
little longer, as she was burtied to the 
water’s edge and sank at Port Eseing- 
tton a short time, ago.
.'The delay In answering your letter 
has been owing to the fact that as 
you stated, Mr. Sloan said he would 
see me In a few days. X have been 
in hopes of his doing so—but as yet 
I have not heard from or seen him.
He is the only one that can confirm 
you in the position you have applied 
for, as it is absolutely necessary to 
have th* endorsatlon of the member 
before making any appointment to 
government work in his district. I 
shall be pleased to learn that you 
have secured a ' satisfactory, adjust
ment of your casé with him.

G. A. KEEFER,
Resident Engineer.

Acknowledge* Justice of Claim.
In a further letter written Novem

ber fr 1997, Mr. Keefer acknowledges 
the justice of the ‘ claim - Capt. Noel
Is endeavoring fruitlessly to press on arsMnS» wwmé**hta* Dominion government. After dis- w$^*IAri08A mrcsopa«sms sma. s ■r» ESS,of the department; and pointing hut * f v^ehtiur^Wis Reg.
that before swing the government. Prices Reasouabu^^

NOTICEHe

I stated.
at par, and toe board was under the 
Impression that there would be suffi
cient funds to meet all expenditures 
on the Victoria West school. The un
sold portion of the bonds were not boat When it wgs completed, which 
disposed of until recently, when they at that time it was believed would 
sold tor 92 Instead ot w, 4s expected, be in abolit two months' time. About 
leaving the school board short be- the same time Capt. Noel had an-offer 
tween $4,000 and $6,000. It le thle from Mr. Cunningham Of a year’s 
amount the board wished the city to gagement to take command of the 
make'good, but the school law' shows Chieftain, a steamer plying on the 
clearly that» the council is not under Skeena, and he suggested that he 
any obligation to do so. However, .in should take the Chieftain for A month 
view ot the position in which the board or so until the snag boat was ready, 
now finds itself, the council will do Mr. Keefer, however, told him that he 
everything possible to aid it The might not be able to come down when 
city barrister will be asked to give fin required and that he had better wire 
opinion as to whether the- board may Mr. Cunningham that his instructions 
take sufficient of the fuiiiX raised from the government precluded him 
under the by-law to build toe new from taking the Chieftain. This he 
North End school to make up for the did, and about April 2 went north to 
deficiency under the Victoria West take charge of the snag scow accord- 
schoor loan, tW»te$o#ttnt AO be paid .ing to instructions, 
back neat springy out, fif the board’s Qu May 1 he received a telegram 
regular funds. The question seems from Mr. Keefer instructing hlpn to 
to be whether -tttei ; board' can, tgke hand the scow over to fils son, Capt. 
funds raised under-a by-law, tor a spe- W. H. Noel, and ctime back to^Neyr 
elfie purpose and devote it to some Westminster. He returned and found 
other purpose. It<w»*rat fflnri contém- that he had been discharged owing 
plated using aouleVof.*thp money grant- to,the protest of the Liberal associa- 
ed bÿ the city for ordinary expenditure tlon at Fort Essington, who objected 
such as maintenance,- etc., but it ap- to the berth being given, to a non- 
pears the bpard has no right to use resident, Capt. J. F. Noel being a resl- 
funds from- that frburce to meet ex- dent of Esquimau. His son, H. H. 
traordlnary expenditures, ond to do *0 Noel, Hve» at Fort Essington, and 
would also mean ttW(jmuch-needed re- was given the position instead, 
pairs to tfce city TscÈfebls would have Mr. Sloan explained his withd 
to tie allowed _to-Stine over, much to °f his endorsatlon on the ground that 
toe detriment of the school buildings, he had

RAYMOND&S0NSand take charge et the snag
over the

■■■ . ■■■■Hwterf <Sii 
bridges which had beentlestroyed. After 
a conference Mr. Boss, the premier 
gave Instructions to the government 
agents to go ahead at,once with thfr 
necessary work, while plans will be at
^Eikrivw1 for a Bô* brlâge ov* 

Mr. McBride was much Impressed 
with the enterprise and-pluck sbown

alf*direetloM a* fast as pMtilte. In

Ion
G. 613 PANDORA STREET

New Designs and Styles in an 
kinds of

Polished Oak Mantelsen-
lautiful’ All Classes otthe
High- GRATESFIRE FIRE FIREivc

English Enamel end American 
Onyx Tiles.

Full Une of all fireplace good» 
Lime, Portland Cement, Plâs* I 

ter of Paris, Building and Fire 
Brick. Fire Clay, ste» always on 
hand.

The above company was one of the 
first., -nd one ot the few, to pay in full, 

ouhout any WJypute or process of law, 
ts losses in San JPlSuiciBCO.

Hosiery

I It is the kind of Company 
YOU ought to be in.

Give us your insurance. We ’ take
farm and country risk»

/

lit, !(Form Fi)
Certificate of Improvements

clritr ot everything. % 
bare, with, not a wac* oi 
vegetation anywhere. *

On the eventng efter arrival the pre
attended a meeting of the city 
fl and discussed matters with 
*0 the day was-a full on*. Th* 
et of the time was spent 

careful investigations 
situation so that he trill he in 

to advise with hia 
prompt action to the heat ad- 
of the cky and -district.

Hon. W. Templeman, accom
panied by Mr. Brock, acting director of 
toe Geological Survey, arrived at Fer
nie on the same day as the premier. 
Mr. Templeman attended the ■meettoj 
of the relief committee, and promise! 
to use his good services with the Do
minion government, when the commit
tee makes its representations as to re* 
quirements.

From what he saw Mr. McBride has 
no doubt that Fernie will shortly be 
rebuilt, a handsomer town 
The cltlxens are public
fcltrteT
vantages th

j 1:
HOT ten

mlerJennie Fractional Mineral Claim, situ
ate in the Victoria Mining Divison, 
on Bugaboo Creek, Renfrew District f^mrinee
TAKE NOTICE mât L Tho» #ar»Ari f»»teiwg ; 

Free Miner’s Ca^Zlcate No. B2$0S@ fMl sil 
actingJPw^iiiyeti^gri as agent- for L? position 
N. jsiraerson. Free Miner’s Certificats and take 

B22833, intend, sixty days from vantage 
gate hereof, to apply to the Mining Re- e*e V 

.JEorder for » Certificate of Improve- Z.
ments, for the purpose of obtaining a 
Crown Grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section. 37, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such certifiate of 
Improvements.

Dated this 29th day of July, AD.
1908.

, and 
rawal Oxford Down Sheepspent in 

e into thfr 
ill be in » 
colleagues

iqode » mistake over the
----- and that he had been under

the impreeeotn that it wa» toe other 
Noel he bed been asetstigg. - 

Discharged Without -Notice

7^,1
Opens Bipmeh set. Miohel 

The' imperial Bank, of Cafrfrde has 
opened a branch at Mjchel under .... 
management of T. B> Baker, formerly Capt. N6el was paid up to May 1, 
accountr M» in the Imperial bank In but although he Was discharged with* 
this city, -, j» out notice and without there being

any suggestion of fhoompetence on 
his part,' he Was not'paid à cent jttore, 
notwithstanding that at that stage 
he was tillable to obtain, employment 
that summer at his calling, «« such 
positions, ake all lilted before or di
rectly after the season opens. He took 
the mattea up with Mr. Keefer who 
wrote him fully explaining the politi
cal Influences which caused his re
moval, and disclaiming any personal 

,responsibility. In a subsequent letter 
he admitted that Capt. NOel was en
titled to three months’ salary and said 
the he would recommend that he.he 
paid that amount. - 
-Not being able to get aby Satisfac

tion ouf °f the government, he put the 
matter in, the hands of his solicitor, 
George A, Morphy, Who wrote to the 
Minister of-Public Works setting forth 
fully all the facts of toe case, and 
pointing out that owing to the de
partment’s action he had been depriv
ed of a season’s employment. The 
letter elicited. a formal note of ac
knowledgment, as did a subsequent 
letter referring to the' former one. 
Hearing nothing more- Mr. Morphy 
wrote again In February of this year 
demanding that immediate action, of 
some sort be taken in the matter. No 
reply has as .yet been vouchsafed to

fthe
John Robertson, Glasgow;
W. Tallis, England; Hon 
minister of mines, Ontario.

where you’ll 
We kndw 

is a feeling 
pw that the 
lest value in 
pu buy your 
clothes—not

permission has to be obtained, Mr. 
Reefer continues;

"However, my. object in writing to 
you is to sây that; afr, owing tbv the 
local opposition at Essington and con
sequent action at Ottawa, you were 
throw# out of employment when, 
from Mr. Sloan’s letter, you had every 
reason to suppose your appointment 
hi charge of the work on the Skeena 
would be confirmed. He is the proper 
person to rectify .the mistake which 
he admits he made. What I would 
recommend you to do is to send in 
your petition to the Hon, the minister 
of public Works at Ottawa, asking the 
Hon. Mr. Templeman and Mr. Sloan, 
M.P, to recommend its favorable

I will also write them, 
as 1 am concerned, I can

HSS5!. -tes

WILL PROCEED WlTR 
STREET PAVING WORK

LOCKED UP PASSENGER 
HELD FOR DEPORTATION

SEVERAL FOREST FIRES ♦

Alarm* Continu* to Corns,'But-Nqi 
-< Serious Damage Done

The continued dry weather 1» -re* 
suiting in fresh alarms rot forest fires 
in various sections, 'although, thank# 
to prompt action oh. the part of the 
fire «wardens and thé people In their 
vicinity, serious damage has for the- 
most part been, averted.

A telegram ’was redelved yesterday, 
by the chief commissioner of lands1 
and works from. -W. T. Atherton, .the 
fire warden at Hedley. He states that 
several -fires have broken out in his 
district He had put a gang of four 
men fighting fire at Ashnola, two at 
Wolk creek, six at Tulameen 
at Five-Mile.

The last reports from the Are near 
Chemainus came In the shape of a 
telegram from Ladysmith which sold 
that the fire was about under eon- 
trol. it was threatening some old 
slashings of the Chemainus Lumber 
company* and if it had once got 
good hold there, it is estimated that; 
700 million feet of fine standing tim
ber would have been seriously en
dangered.

Fire Wa 
wired the 
at Capllano has been extinguished 
but that a fire had broken out at th* 
head of the Squamish. He ha# sent 
6 gang of men out to, fight it.

A steer owned by Elijah E. Rjce of 
Charlton county, Missouri, originally 
valued at $30, on account Of a quarrel 
between two formers, has cost m liti
gation $10,000.

1IMSprott-Shaw-
£USINCS$ a handsomer town than ever............

h^{nLPande^nX iHiahnopwumess, ana with tiMi to* t 
s the city possesses in thé way U

" V' -, :: / 7J- - ’ VL-V:'- '-••'.-V
Immigration Officer Appointed 

For / Princess Victoria De-
-i. ports Australian

■ . - : z

/Really
kings

Pressure Be i

of natural resources and transporta
tion facilities, it appears likely that 
the wounds caused by the great con, 
flagratlon will be hfreled more quickly 
than at one time had see tried possible.

the Work

to, con-VANVOUVBR, B. C.
338 HABrores a*. ,w. sidération.

but as far 
hot feel justified in recommending 
more than three/month*’ Salary as a 
liberal recognition of your claim. This 
covers from the date of your discharge 
on 1st of May to end of July, or one 
month beyond the date at which we 
axpected the ttêW snag boat would be 
placed In commission, and you receive 
your expected appointment In charge. 
You knew quite Writ on your return 
from the Skeena that this appoint
ment, Owing to local forces in Essing
ton obliging your recall, was an lm- 
posslbllity. - •

“My advice to you, therefore, is to 
look for a settlement on the lines I 
have mentioned above, and in which, 
to the extent I have «tated, I Will 
willingly assist you in obtaining.

G. A. KEEFER, 
Resident Engineer.”

> 1(From Satntdâfrte Dally)
When the steamed 'Princess Victor!» 

reached port yesterday, over an hour 
late, owing to hpf delay Inv leaving 
Beattie and fog encountered en route, 
she had one of her passengers, a ma
chinist, who «aid he halted from Mel
bourne, Australia, locked up by orders 
of the new immigration offleer, for 
deportation to Seattle. He had only 
one dollar and landing was refused: .

Samuel Xteid, who for some time has 
been connected with Mend A Clark’s 
real estate office, Began his wogk yes- 

y on dhe Frinoess Victoria as 
ling lmmigratipn officer on the 

vessel. There are now five members 
of the local .immigration servit». Dr. 
O. L. Milne and Mr. Bolt attend to 
all toe liners and océan steamers, and 
Messrs. S. W. Edwardes and W. 
Burns's, who 
immigration
their duties a* customs 
assist In the work at the landing of 
the local steamers.

The steamer Princess Victoria had 
60$ passengém one. board yesterday. 
She was delayed by heavy fog when 
going to Seattle and did not reach 
the Sound port until 7.40. Owing to 
the delay in the inspection of passen
gers going on board she. was unable 
to leave until 8:60 aba,, twenty 
minutes IsÇer than the Chippewa. She 
overhauled the opposition steamer. in 
the fog a very short distance from 
Seattle, however, and passed her off 
Point No Point. Several fog banks 
were encountered during the voyage.

Orders were Issued yesterday that 
return tickets for the steamers Prin
cess Victoria and Princess Royal will 
be good for two days only In future 
instead of being accepted for a mtfntta 
as formerly. The restriction ts taken 
to indicate that ednte new move in the 
rate w*r which has been in .progress 
sines last March Is pending.

(From Saturday’s Daily)
flftt,frrder that the work of block 
paving the lower portion of Govern
ment street frdrn FLguard street to 
Johnson street and also that portion 
of Broughton street from Wharf street 
to Douglas street, may be gone on 
wHfe at seen a» possible, the work 
of laying the mains for toe salt water 
high pressure system will be com
menced st once. The necessary pipe 
will to borrowed from the water deism from the recent ship 

1 arrived here. It is th* Ti 
to pav* the above portion* ot 
nuMBt and Broughton streets 
fall, a work which would be 

1 if the city waited for 
to* pipes for to* high 

ameer* System. This paring work 
MS already been authorised and the 
decision to go ahead at bribe was ar- 
rtved at at last night’s meeting of the 
streets, bridges and sewers commit*

Offers a Choice if Z Is 4 Positions WIRELESS EQUIPMENT
FOR THE CHIPPEWA

United Wireless Com Winy to Main* 
tain Station Ot Demln(*n#H*tol 

and on Steamer*

To every graduate. Students ai Ways 10 
Great Demand.

Commercla, Pitman, amt Gregg Short- 
nd. Telegraphy, Typewriting (on the 
t standard makes of machines), and 

language» taught by competent speetal*

at’s new in and four

$lets.
H. J. SPROTT, B.A., Principal.
H. A. SCRIVBN, B.A. Vice-President 
L. M. ROBERTS, Gregg Shorthand.
H. G. SKINNER. Pitman Shorthand.

wireless apparatus And constant 
communication between the steamer 
Chippewa from dock to dock, with.the 
Station to be established at ttw Do
minion hotel in this city, Is part ot the 
arrangement being made by the Hom
ed Wireless Telegraph company. Ne
gotiations With Mr. Green for the 
equipment of hi# stea 
and Iroquois have been con 
a house is being fitted on 

of the Chippewa for
.... wireless 'teldgtaph eipeetiWY" ’Âré „ «. .-.JR!
sanjonMntpro^etor°of#to81D»mtoton committee has also decided to
hôtel tor K Station at his hotel" C«- to* request of the victoria
fiere’ have already been edutored at Laborer»’ Protective Association, Vancouver mtd fitottieV ***wea “ Which asked that the workmen em- 
vancouver and Seattle,, ployed by ths city should to paid

semi-monthly instead of monthly as
Mi pTMWnt
o„AlŒ?ôn,«r.,.v7rom ““on roliQon street, from Govern
street to Raymond street on the south 
side and a short sewer will also to 
ifid «h Trutch and ColUnson streets 
ei asked tor By -property owners on 
those tooroughfsyes. Apian of sub
division of section 1, Finlayson es
tate was approved.

obe ment
nten-I

y < terda
ttave the request, nor ,has Capt. Noel ever 

been offered any sfim whatever, al
though the Government agent is on 
record as saying that he Is entitled 
to compensation. Mr. Morphy is now 
oonsidering what legal steps should 
be taken in the matter.

Thé Liberals Objected
On June 17, 1901 Mr. Keefer wrote 

Capt. Noel in reply to a letter urg
ing that he had been duly appointed 

■to the position, and that in any event 
he should receive compensation as 
he had been discharged Without notice 
or cause. The letter, which is re
produced in full below. Is a delight
fully frank description of the. way 
the Domlnoln government distributes 
its patronage tor political reasons 
only- ‘ •>:
Department of Publie Works, Canada.

Resident Engineer’s Office, New
Westminster, B.C.,") June 17th, 1907.
Sir:—I beg to acknowledge the 

celpt -of your letter of -6th Instant 
enclosing your
month of May on Snag Scow, Skeena 
river.- On the first of May I wired 
you, under instructions from Ottawa, 
to hand over th* snag scow to your 
son, W. H. Noel, and report here 
as soon as possible. Your time and 
transportation and all accounts certi
fied to by you were paid. Beyond this 
I have no authority to 'go and the 
government would not tor a moment 
recognise your claim,

Your appointment to the snag scow 
was a subsequent appointment to your 
application for the position of captain 
of the new snag boat, then under Con
struction, to which I gave my strong 
recommendation to the member, Mr. 
aloaft. On the strength of a letter 
from him to you, under date of Feb
ruary' 18 last, I felt Justified in send
ing you to Essington to get the snag 
scow in order to start the work of 
snagging otf the Skeena, pending the 
completion of the new snag boat.

Your taking charge of #his work 
was. apparently so objected to by th* 
Liberal association of that district 
that it resulted in my getting direct 
orders from Ottawa to appoint W. H. 
Noel in charge of the snag scow, 
which was accordingly done and your
self recalled. This doses the matter 
as far as my. authority goes'. It now 
rests with the member to either sup
port your application tor the position

;Of
ctorià, B. C, rden W. C. Gladwin has. 

department that the fire "Iueper were recently appointed 
officials in addition to 

officers,

:Ofdeck
the

LOI WESTMINSTER WILL
ACCEPT CHALLENGES

r I.•*—-
tireless telegraph 
ed to be under conaid-

Four more wi 
tlons are report 
eration by the Dominion getommee 
for the extension of th* service ends 
the superintendence of B.J. Ha tighten 
of the Gonzales Point station. One 
will to at Prinde Rupert, another at 
the north end Of Vattetover island, 
probably on one of the islands of the 
Scott’group, and another on the Queen 
Charlotte islands.

How useful Is the wireless telegraph 
service to steamers Is illustrated by 
the uses made by the Nippon Yusett 
kalsha of the wireless. Tuesday even
ing, yhen about 100 mile* off the en-

of the strait of J**n de Pula, 
inano maru picked Up a «Wire

less message from the cutoclng »opa* 
nese liner Tosa maru. The masters 
exchanged their location# titoough the 
wireless equipments. By 
heavy fogs the process Of 
bad been difficult, ptote 

i computed probable 
essWls on their inward and 

Wâl» courses was missed1 by a bare 
five minutes nearly five hour* later. 
Cant. Kawara, of the Sblaono maru 
had calculated that his oouroe would 
bring him to th* Tosa maru at mid
night. Less them five minutes before 
that hour the bull of the companion 
Ship loomed up In the fog,

Royal City Eleven Ready to Defend 
Mints Cup This Season

eta-ra,
RECKLESS SH0ÛTINQl.-,

ment New Westminster, Aug.- 20.—The 
Westminster Lacrosse Club has stated 
its intention of accepting all challen
ges for the Mlnto cup whether they 
come this season ;or ' not, although 
Trustee Ross Informed Manager C. A. 
Welsh that , the western champions 
would not to required to defend the 
eup this year unless they wished to 
do so.

The members of the team have 
commenced . regular practices again 
after a short rest from their trip, and 
last night almost every member of the 
team was out and Captain Gifford put 
them through a lively practice. Alex. 
Turnbull is expected in a few days 
and will turn out with the team at 
once.

Secretary Ryall denies the report 
that Vernon Creep of the. Vancouver 
team had signed a membership certi
ficate with the New.. Westminsters, 
Stating that there were ne vacancies 

the team.

3M*n, on Bank of Yukon River Make 
Tarait of Steamer and -Barge 

Loaded With Explosive.
of leather going into our Harness is the 
best that money can buy. Every bit of 
work is the best that the highest skill 
can do. Any kind of harness you buy of 
»» you can rely on for quality and you’ll 
riways find the price the lowest possible 
’or the quality.

Trunks and Valises always on hand

Dawson, Aug. 21.—Guiding a craft 
laden with dynamite and gasollnd, 
and with ■ bullets flying about the ves
sel is the extreme danger in which 
the officers and crew of the steamer 
Bonanza King found themselves when 
at Selkirk three days ago, while en 
route from White Horse to Dawsoa.

- Three men on the shore were firing 
shots from revolvers or rifles, and 
sending them so near the Bonanza 
King that the master, Captain Turner, 
and .pilot, Captalp Bid Barrington, 
could hear the sip ot the deadly mis
siles a*- they (lew past. Had one ot 
the bullets utruck » case of dynamite, 
the jar Nbf thé explosive no doubt 
would have precipitated a disaster rank
ing as one of the most frightful in 
the history of Yukon. Several shots 
whirred past so near they could be 
heard, and probably passed over the 
barge, which was ahead ot the steam
er, and on which wo# carried the 
dynamite.

rc-
10c

account for the entire.......... tOe
...... 15c WEO0EO A-HINDU 4

;White Women In V*#oeuv*r Takes an 
East Indian for Her Second 

Husband1.01 B.C. SADDLERY CD., 566 YATES STREET

Vancouver, Aug. 2L—The tiret wed- 
dlfig in thle country totweeq a white 
woman and a Hindu occurred last

‘.es &&Ev-having been tor several terday by t-ooei sportsmen 
tttondant at that church. _____

was Mrs. Annl* Wright, an The cohere ealmon run has started 
attraethw looking widow in the early and in earnest, This statement is 
thirties. She has a daughter nine or made on the authority of a number 
ten years of age. The groom was ot disciples Of the rod and line, wflo, 
Joseph Munohl Singh. for the past fortnight, have been

Mrs, Munchl Singh discussed her faithfully trying thetr luck In toe 
second embarkation on the sea- of Straits
matrimony with much pride today, terday, hpwe^. toey obtained anum- 

who Bo^baTtiwouto app^r ttot

Mown hitter he* H ^rtemra may detond M
Ï”*^hî21nar nf Hvlî curing baskets should they happen
ihttrtreii "trt^'thdto ««cure the proper spoon and to 
C&* who * has Mîived#*n vltouïZ hit the tide at tMrlght time. ■_______ _

I Advertise In THE COLONIST

HEAR THE 
WONDERFUL B. C.

Of '
SALMON RUNNINGetthis a 

the vthegeneral of 
id, were as a unit 
pion that the re- 
ers brought about 
linlstration would 
ste In time unless 
be convinced that 
instruction pf thé

Columbia
Graphophonc

* the bride on

Ottawa, Aug. 31.—The police today 
arrested a train thief giving his . 
as James Jankin, on the charge of rub
bing passengers on a C.P.R. train of 
$66. The prisoner also had about $128 
in American money with him, and hat 
been recognised as, Bryan Dawson, 
alias William Woodward, a celebrated 
American crook, whose specialty is 
counterfeit money selling 
games of like nature. H 
by the Cincinnati police.

New Westminster, Aug. 21.—All the 
schools of the city. Including both pub
lic and high school#, will open for the 
fall term next Monday, and appoint
ments have been made by the trustees 
for all vacancies on the teaching' staff.

name

ô Annulled -.
ei.—What is bé- 
Ldjustment of the 
E Helen Malone)), 
Maloney of Phlti 
ir H. Osborn, at 
ing today in the 

l of a document 
Icision and inter- 
>f annullment of 

granted to the

in the latest popular selections Hard Winter In Presgsct.
Toronto, Aug. 21.—There wa* » dis

cussion at tile city toil yeeterday .be- 
tween members of the committee for 
relief ot the unemployed and delegates 
from various charitable end benevo
lent associations. The general opinion 
was that dlstrwstag as were the con
ditions In the city last winter, the 

d be worse. Work’

Auto Fatality.
Los Angeles, Aug. 21.—Jor. Baubto, 

a chauffeur, was killed and Mr*. 
Gladys Price, Mrs. Francis Wilson, I* 
M. Ford and Chas. Keene, all of Los 
Angeles, were injured today at Wee- 
ley and West Jefferson streets, when 
a wheel of a sixty horse power auto, 
mobile gave, way and the machine 
turned turtle, pinioning the occupante 
to the ground. Ah explosion followed, 
which set fire tq the machine.

TONIGHT
and other 

e Is wantedAT
X

Fletcher Bros.
coming Winter wool 
has been scarce during the summer 
particularly for unskilled labor, an<
there are ao ri«ne of improvement.

1231 Government Street
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WESTERN ITINERARY . 
OF MINING INSTITUTE

--"I -------------

Three Days’ Visit in th ( 
tal of British Columbia- 

i Side Trips Arranged

The secretary of the western branch 
of the Canadian Mining institute has 
issued to members of the branch a 
circular showing the western itinerary 
of the Canadian -Mining Institute 
summer excursion.

As finally arranged as that of the 
excursion in Alberta and British Co
lumbia, subject only to such minor 
modifications as local committees shall 
find desirable, it is as follows:

Friday, Sept. 11.—Arrive at Medi
cine Hat in morning.
„ Saturday, Sept 1?—A 
from there to Lille, Hillcrest, etc.; 
then to Coleman and side trips.

Sunday, Sept. 13.—Leave Coleman 
early in morning and stop at Hos- 
mer, to see C.P.R. coal mine there. 
Afternoon at Crow's Nest Pass Coal 
company's Coal Creek colliery, and 
evening at t'ernie. Leave about mid
night for Moyle.

Monday, Sept. 14.—Arrive at Moyie 
in morning and stop at St. Eugeift 
concentrator and mine. Arrive at 
Kootenay Landing in afternoon, and, 
at Nelson in evening.

Tuesday, Sept. 16.—Leave Nelson at 
10:05 am. Arrive at Bennington 
Falls at 10:30 a.m.; lunch there, pro
vided by South Kootenay Power com
pany.
Trail at 3:30 pm.; 
smelter, have dinner on cars, then 
leave by special train for Rossland, 
arriving there at 10 p.m.

Wednesday, Sept. 16.—Inspect Ross
land mines during day and have ban
quet in evening; leave Rossland at 
midnight for Trail where visitors will 
hoard their own train.

Thursday, Sept. , 17.—Leave Trail 
early in morning in time to arrive at 
Greenwood at 1 p.m. Then inspect 
Mother Lode mine of the British Co
lumbia Copper Company; also smel
ter at Greenwood, and if sufficient 
time remain visit smelter of the Do
minion Copper company at Boundary 
Falls. Evening and night at Green
wood.

Friday, Sept. ljL—Leave Greenwood 
early in morning for Phoenix, and 
inspect Granby and other mines. After 
lunch leave Phoenix for Granby 
smelter, Grand Forks; arrive at smel
ter in afternoon and look over same. 
Leave some time that evening for 
Nelson.

Saturday, Sept. 19.—Spend day at 
Nelson; visitors will inspect (he 
Electro zinc-smelting plant in morn
ing and possibly a steamer excursion 
to the Canadian Metal company’s 
Blue Bell mine will be made ip after
noon. Banquet in evening, tendered 
by City of Nelson, resident members 
of institute and Board of Trade. Leave 
at midnight for Arrow Lakes and 
Revelstoke, arriving latter place Sun
day evening, Sept. 20.

Monday, Sept. 21.—Arrive at Vic
toria, by C.P-R. steamer, ’from Van
couver, in evening.

Tuesday, Sept. 22.—Business session 
of institute in Parliament buildings 
in morning. Complimentary garden 
party in afternoon at official residence 
of His Honor the Lleutepgnt-Çlover- 
nor.

and Thursday, Sept. 23 
and 24.—Various trips to places of in
terest in and about the citÿ. (Pro
vincial exhibition will be In progress 
Sept. 22 to 25, both inclusive.) ’

Friday, Sept. 26.—By train to Lady
smith and Nanaimo- At Ladysmith: 
Visit to Wellington Colliery company’s 
coal washery and shipping buhkers, 
and Tyee Copper company’s smelt
ing works,; morning.
Ladysmith. At Nanaimo:
.Western - Fuel company's collieries, 
and drives in neighborhood, of Nanai
mo, afternoon and evening.

Saturday, Sept. 26.—Leave Nanaimo 
for Vancouver by steamer early in 
morning.» At Vancouver: Visit various 
parts of city and Stanley park; lupch 
at Vancouver club as guests of resi
dent members of Institute, Board of 
Trade, and City of Vancouver. Leave 
for Banff, in Rocky Mountains, by 
C.P.R. express in afternoon.

rrive at Frank,

Leave at 2 p.m. Arrive at 
Inspect ’ Trail

Wednesday

Luncheon at 
Visit to

VICTORIA STANDS IN
THE THIRD PLACE

Port Ranks High Among Those of 
’ Canada as a Ship-Owning Cen

tre—Has Largest Sailer

Victoria is third of the ports of the 
Dominion in point of the nuiAber of 
steamers and sailing vessels owned 
here, Montreal being the first and St. 
John second. Vancouver’s position 
eighth. Shipping Illustrated, of New 
York, under the title, "Canadian 
Shipping," says: • ■

“Our northern neighbor, Canada, 
has a merchant marine worthy of con
sideration considering the population, 
seaboard and navigable waterways of 
that country. At the end of 1907, ac
cording to tthe shipping list issued 
by the Canadian department of mar
ine, 7,528 vessels aggregating 698,688 
tons, flew the Canadian flag, of which 
•3,007 were steamers, with a total gross 
tonnage of 471,796. In 1907, 392 ves
sels of 38,410 tons were built and re
gistered in Canada, and 452 from 
various causes were removed from 
the list; 59 of these being transferred 
to other British flags; 249 being 
broken up, wrecked or otherwise being 
made useless, and 21 being sold for
eign. In net tonnage steam and sail 
Ontario leads with 184,328, 1,465 ves
sels being steamers and 1,546 sailing 

Nova Scotia is second with 
2,074 vessels, of which 232 are steam
ers, the whole forming a total net 
tonnage of 173,960; Quebec is third 
with 1,333 vessels of 166,133 tons net, 
Including 420 steamers ; 1 then came 
British Columbia with 872 vessels, 
New Brunswick 927, P. E. Island 146, 
Manitoba 144, Yukon 13 and Saskat
chewan 4. Montreal leads with a total 
net tonnage of 119,887, St. John 64,612, 
with the list tapering down to 10,611 
in the order named, ports having less 
than 10,000 not being given : Victoria, 
Quebec, Windsor, Toronto, Ottawa, 
Vancouver, Lunenburg, Halifax (21,- 
222), Parrsboro, Kingston, Yarmouth, 
Collingwood, Maitland, St. 
ine’s, New Westmlnstter 
Mnd-MUli 
list of more than 3,000 tons gross, the 
largest ,being the “Midland Prince,” of 
Collingwood, Ont., 6,636 tons. The 
largest sailing vessel is the barquen- 
tine, "Everett G. Griggs,” of Victoria, 
2,861 tons; the largest ship is the 
“Canada" of Windsor, N.S., 2,137 tons; 
the largest barque, 
pletown,” of Victor! 
the largest barge is the “Lord Wol- 
seley,” of Victoria, 2,454 tons. Of the 
new vessels built in 1907 Nova Scotia 
led in number with 109, though fourth 
in tonnage—5,116. 
tonnage with 96 vessels of 14,444 tons; 
Quebec came next with 60 vessels of 
10,326 tons, then British Columbia

. is
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ceedlngly valuable limits, ajnd it was 
reported at Squamish Landing that it 
was racing through the fores* and un
less rain cime soon would cause thou-. 
sands of dollars of Joss. . , i :

The fire on Bowen island is the 
same one which -caused so much trou
ble last week. It was thought that 
this blaze was under Control, but the* 
stiïouldêrmg
aotixyty .by. the westerly gale of wind 
last. Sunday, and now the fire is' again 
burning, fiercely, v ' 
i It ’vivas reported yesterday that the 
Summer residences of Messrs. George

Sevèral changes have been made in ». .Cowan akd W..H. Malkin on Bowen j Seven teem,sections, or .10,880 acres 
the personnel yof the staffs of the island a¥e' threatened by The We. of c<mb lands; ih'Sbiftheast JCcrtiitenay,
various city sdhools for the coming. Fife’ Wrtfefi 'GMHWin hks been will be.'dçvbloped-by. the-eorWn Coal 
term. Superintendent Paul has conv-, gathering men and Sending ' them to, * Coke; company, just incorporated in plated arrangement of teachers, which, Point,Grey and Bo tied' rskybd.Anid a Spokane, with » ’ capital _atock- of 
is aa follows, the first name In the; [éi;ce will " probablysent . our to’ ti.000: .Wffe incçrperatdrs, who are also 
list Of teachers for each school be- Squwlsb «Ms morfiM " 'Forty': men Rupees of the cpffipany.jAre D.;tt Cor
ing that of the principal: ., e*e now .employed Bÿ-fflfe,'governm'ènf the Spokane. toterna-

High School—S. J. Willis, A J.: ln.-ti-^to ,stlm tlfif tifo&ss of the d°£

™tonM,l. Gs.apa eh- w: two STEAMERS LEAVE -
Clarke, P, EUtotti Mjss E J Taylor., : ., THE C, P. R. WHARF
hvB Aysw-ufeû ■; ” .->■ In the Crow's vitas! .Pass xxumtny. and
M1s^'aWf Hrlrdine?"j' ' R ' cieTrihue' PrincdM Beatrice 'Sfeeï’-Nortb With’ .have, ffeen openqd sufficiently, to., show 

SA JobnloTMiL IB*TuT?d! "• . F^»ht fbr^per .Wkinendd * *> •• ., .

Thomas, Howard Miller, Miss I. M. F. i >
Barren,. Mias Violet Sweet (in absence (ii,:: -A*-, a*âtaon8 mIssTÈ Blackwe.lMar6etret' sXa^Sûwfigtrtd mp?

Girls’’ Central' Schooti-Miss'M. Wil- ' 'a atl,n^l'/*t'rQà,^ ^“”5' ^
'• Vancouver, Aug. 20.-A ; drpwn- f
this jnofttirut “^"second1 Beach ° the Blake.' Miss V. Hardie, Miss E. S. **<L*:. W,#® -might be desired to onguige in at any

8£3g HShrsKs sas. «as.ï'Bsajras tyears of age, daughter, pf Mr. and pàterSori. . -wlmltog stattdfii/ ;^FPeBri‘<*6ts also C. Corbin and his associates- are-•
Mrs S. S. Selman, 536 Ngspn street- North Ward School—J. M. • Campbell, •&iP' êôSplgffiêflf of pâsséffgér's. ' Ite' principal stockholders, and \yhich was

The young woman was at the bay Miss C A Dowier D P Clark Miss Steamer - Phnefess Beatrice which granted a charter at tile last session pf
with her mother and a party, of friends g. j. Murt'on; J. W. H. King Miss i. .daned -fbr,';Skyway and way ports, ;theJegislatUre; will-build a Tfnh.frçm
at a picnic. They witnessed the A. Tlngley, Mrs. L. B. McKenzie, Miss ;will. cnhnbcNwtih: the steamer Hazel- McGllVary, on the C. P. R., to the
drowning. Miss Selman got beyond C. Chapman. Miss J. S. Johnson. < ' .*?“ at Wra;ngcl for upper Stikine erty, fourteen miles. . ^ • ’
her depth, and after clinging to a South Park—J. R. Pollock, Miss M. points and-; Took, a, big shipment oft The object is also stated to be to pb-.
rock for a moment or two she sank. A. Cameron, R. Van Munster, Mrs. E. tgeneral merchandise 1 for Telegraph tain an act of parliament to enable the
Almost immediately she came to the Meqkus, Miss Margaret Gladstone, Jhe passengers' .included C. company to carry, any JSf its objects
surface and floated some distance be* Miss W. Baxter, Miss Fanny Whyte,. J; ' , Kennedy, Vv. Into effect and to oppose any proceed-
fore she was rescued and brought to Miss P, E. Spragge, 9 u’ iMnrâ' fi which may seem‘calculated,_ dl-
shore. , Victoria West 'School—J. F. Salla- Hyland Mis» Hyland, Miss T. Hyland, rectly or- indirectly, to prejudice the

The girl had been in the water al- waV- J- Cunningham, Miss M. E. aml Mrs' Carpenter and Mr. company’s interests.’
together about twenty minutes. She Mentelth Miss L. E. Simpson, Miss BIt&lg expected the season of navi-
had been a sufferer from tuberculosis ’ Springn|Xé-l{nss A Russell Miss gallon in .the Yukon Ibis year will
troubles and had been out of the bos- ÇPrmg mage miss a. «usseii, miss shorter than in'•nrévfftns vanrs A
pital but a short time, following a m^' s® Htecock^iSS M" A' Johnson’ despatch from Dawson under yèster- 
senes of operations, so that she was Kinzston Street—M iss E G Law- day’s date said: General Agent Wll-

a5rîbutèIhi?VadeathT^i?IvyStiô' son’ Miss E. M- Jesse; D A Pr^er, llam Wor says shipments via the 
cians attribute her death partly to Miss Hendrv Miss Frederica Ewer uPPer 'river sHduld leave there not 
heart weakness, which made it im- Hillside School—Miss S. Blackwell, than SeptembCT 15, passengers
possible for her to . respond to the ef- Mjss C. S. Anderson, Miss M. Lucas. later than Septetfifeer 25.
forts at resuscitation. I Rock Bày School—Mrs. M. Y. Lowej- river -boats here plan to make

Wheeler, Miss Agnes Anderson. two or three, more round trips be-
Special instructors—W. H. Binns, F.' Jvreenpaw^n and Gttibon.

Waddington, L. A. Campbell, H. J. l , Bonanza^ King left today
Pollard, Ian St. Clair, Andrew Mill- Hbll Gate to,spèÆ a week filling 
cahy, Miss W. MacKeand, Miss A1 ^ heads of bars and draws to con- 
Boorman, Miss L. M. Mills, ' ;5"e water : t°; the main channel.

City Superintendent—E. B. Pa,ul The is lower there now than
Secretary—Isabelle Modre. Medjcàl 9ver belgre- 

Inspector—Dr. Wasson. ■ x! .. LOCOMOTIVES LAID Ul^

ARRANGEMENT OF THE 
CITY TEACHING STAFF

with J97 vessels of 7,116 tons; New 
Brunswick 27 vessels of 909 tons; 7 
from Prince Edward Island of 216 
tons; 3 from Saskatchewan of 201 
tons and 3 of 84 tons from Manitoba. 
Of the 24 steamers before referred to, 
10 of 38,374 were added to the list by 
the transfer of the Thomson line 
steamers from the British home flag. 
The Canadian ports of registry are 
distributed as follows : Ontario, 38; 
Nova Scotia, 21; New Brunswick, 11; 
Quebec,-6; British Columbia, 3; Prince 
Edward Island, Manitoba, Yukon Dis
trict and Saskatchewan,. 1 eaçh.

KOOTENAY COAL LANDS 
- WILL BE DEVELOPED H

75^ i.

Clearing Out Sale
D, C. Corbin Has Company In

corporated to Engagé in 
Coal Mining

Some Changes Have Been 
Made for the Ensuing . 

Year
Of Screen Ddors and 

Windows
■embers were fanned into

Pr--—»
- » • -r

To avoid carrying' tiiese,goods over for another 
we offer: ,
Screen Doors. Reg. price $1.25^$1.50, $1.75, for/
Screen.Doors. Reg. price $2.00, §2.25, $2.50, for.

. ScreeajX^ïdbxvs1, 'any size,; 30c, 35c, 40c, 45c, for^......... 25f
We jia\% still, two.or three; bargains left in Refrigerators
'.'"''.I Il L t: . ;-'::'. ; J:T .■ ■ ■l y . x v'

seasonProjected Cowichan Hatchery
Fishery Inspector Taylor, Who was 

In the city yesterday, states that 
negotiations are under wâÿ ’-for the 
securing of a site for the projected 
Dominion hatchery on Cowichan lake.

A, number of sites have been con
sidered but the one which meets with 
the. most favor is that originally fixed 
upon. It .belongs to the milling com
pany and is located at the mouth of 
Cottonwood creek. If the negotiations 
prove successful work will be at once 
started and rushed to completion.

, 1
,.$1.00
..$1.25

B. C. >YOUNG WOMAN DROWNED
Corner Broad and Yates Street

iS

Miss El va Selman, of Vancouver, Gets 
Into NDeep Water While Bathing 

at English Bay

t
r -
Post Office, Bdx.683

' * ,v" • ! --*v‘
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TZ2>Z TABXiE.
Victoria; B. C., August, 1908.

Date. lTimeHt|TimeHt|Tlme ■ HtfTlme Hi
1 '' |2 69 7.*lli;37 3.0)19 1,0 7.7|................
2 jU 60 6.5] 3 64 6.8|12 12 3.7|19 29 7.7
3 II 55 6.0| 5 23 6.2|12 40 4.4 19 61 7.8

12 60 5.3| 7 62 6.8)12 60 6.1)20 14 8.0
a |3 42 4:6J............... . .120 36 8.2
6 .14 32 3.7J................!.. .-. ...J20 69 8.6

.7: )6 21 2.91. • •'• •• '. .|21 27 8.8
8 08 3-11......................... 1-.........................122 10 8.2

.9 .6 53 1.4|...............|..................123 00 9.4
10 7 37 0.8117 00 7.8118 36 7.5123 68 9.5
11 8,20 0.6 16 48 7.6119 36 7.3 ..............

0 58 9.5 9 02 0.7116 47 7.7|âO 36 6.9
1 66 9.2 9.44 1.0|17,03, 7.8|2l 41' 6.6
2 56 8.7 10 28 1.7|l7 3tf 7.9)22 52 6.9
4 00 8.0 11 13 2.5|1S 01 8.0t.. ..

16 0 02 6.31 5 19 7.2|11 59 3.6|18 35 8.2
17 . jl 10 4.7) 6 54 6.6 12 46 4.6 19 10 8.3
18 2 16 4.0 9 08 6.2 13 31 6.6|19 44 8.3

3 21 3.4 12 39. 6.6 14 10 6.5)20 16 8.3
4 22 2.9 ------ ......................... |20 46 8.3
6 20 2.5 ............. ....................
6 1.3 2.2 16 06 8.0 18 02 7>9|22 (Ml 8.2
6 58 2.0 16 38 8.-0 19 66 K8|22 57 8.0
7 3 7 2.0 1 6 57 7.9 H9 60 7.6|. . ...

25 0 08 8.0 8 13 2V0 17 06‘7.7|20 29 7 2
1.09 7.9 8 48 2.2 17 00 7.5 21 06 6.8

27 ; 1 57,7.8 9 22 2.5 16 46 7.5 21 42 6.4.
2 41 7.6 9 55 2.9)16 50 7.5 22 19 6.0
3 23 7.4 10 30 3.4 17 10 7.6 23 06 5.6
4 20 7.8 11 08 4,0 17 36 7.5 23 56 6.1

31 * 5 31 6.7 11 42 4.^18 63 7.6

4

,8Ladysmith, Aug. 20.—A young boy 
named Gaffeny wag killed by the up 
train on the E. & N. this morning. He' 
had climbed on the steps of a car, and 
in attempting to jump off when the 
train started he lost his footing, fall
ing under the wheels. His body was 
cut in two.

(By R
13

BUiLDING RETURNS . Conviction Under the Game Act)
, G. Tazzioli, an Italian, tried by Capt. 
Pettlndrigh, at New Westminster, has \ 
been fined $50 and costs for having 
grouse in his possession in th» close 
season. He would have been fined 
$100, but had been-in jail for four days 
through being unable to raise tile ne
cessary ball. The game warden) has 
warrant out for* another mad; for 
similar offence, and a clear ea 
against him when. apprehended.
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Total Value This Month to Date Over 
Ninety-Three Thousand 

-■ v - ■ Dollars

The August building returns so fir 
this month indicate that, the total 
wifi tank well up to the. previous best 
months. With but three weeks of the 
month: passed, the total Value of ,the 
building» for .which permits have been 
taken out. Is. $93,570, which makes a 
tottil for thé year to date. of $720,420,. 
This. la,t$er amount, together with 
expenditure on buildings erected in 
Ithe adjoining municipality. nf Oak 

and Saanich and In Esquimalt 
Wing the total to date Well over 

the three-quarter of a million-mark. • 
Tjtls. year to, date a total, of 366 

permits have been Issued, by far the 
.greater- tiumblr being for dwellings.

Yesterday permit» were issued to 
F. Marion for a dwelling to be erected2 

• on Hillside avenue at a cost of $900, 
and t«. Mrs. J, C. Ranns for addition's 
to dwelling to cost $160. J

HOSPITAL BOARD 
DEALS WITH BUSINESS

19FAMOUS GENERAL TO 
SPEAK NEÏT TUESDAY■Hh '^iSSs

NOw Out of 2? 
ft Current \\

23 .*:•
34

mitiL. Aug. 20'.—The 
t£, atg-*,to hold a big 

„ . „ . _sahe^yetflnfc at which
iftll thé uîuôhÿ^-tbè railway service

ü
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Various Routine -Matters Con
sidered at the Monthly 

Meeting

thisSir Frederick Pôle-Carew Wifi 
Be Guest of Honor of the .-J| 

Canadian Club

28

From the sea 
while, in the Iasi 
short course, the 
twenty feet; thus 
and effectually p 
taéfaesfe. water' at

30 Distribution Of Harvesters.thet,Une hundred;
^oen.awlft-fiii 
said to nav^b^ 
si flee tfj^- strike); 
idge. tMre ,are-

Gen. Sir Frederick Pole-Carew has I doy/.q loçomotivl 
hted to address the Canadian club ' a: 'A. ^

and will be the guest of honor at ». ''NWa ScpttirtEe’reat Fire. ,
luncheon' to be held on Tùesday.néMt f fnreef- ri~««SœaïrÆ sœ»T"Lampman has succeeded in inducing '
him to address the club, despite his 
protests that he is no speaker.

The general has had a very varied 
and distinguished military career, hav
ing held nhmber of important staff 
and secretarial appointments in India 
under Lord Kobertswnd other* general 
He was In command of the Guards 
brigade during the Boer wSr, and af
terward of a division, getting his X.
C. B, for his services there. Thus he 
should have ample material for a most 
Interesting address. '

He went .yesterday to Cowichan, 
companled by, Lady Beatrice. Pole- 
Çatew, for a few days’ fishing, but will 
return on Monday in time for the 
luncheon.

The executive, of the Canadian club 
will meet this morning at 10 o’clock it! 
the Tourist association rooms for the 
election of, new members and to ar
range for Tuesday’s luncheon to Gen.
Pole-Carew.

nes be-
out: of ^fstoSs 

^^feepced. At Color- 
broken

•Winnipeg, Aug. 20.—The work of the 
distribution of the 10,000 harvesters 
who - have arrived from the East has 
practically been completed, and those 
who are In charge of this portion of 
the work at the C. R R« Sey near/r

-d
ctal trains wiTrarrivé froin-lSe v;ast J 
on Friday, with some thousands adli- - 
tlonal, and preparations are being 
made for' the distribution of these.

,. «. ...
The time used is .Pacific Standard, for 

the 120th Meridian west. It is counted 
front 0 to 24 hours, from midnight to 

t midnight. Tbe figures for jteight serve 
to, distinguish high Water from

height is ..in feet andÀenths ,of a 
foot%bove the average level'of the low
est low • water in each meptit of the 
year. This" level is half a foot lower 
than- thé datum to wblch-tlte soundings 
on 4he Admiralty chart of Victoria har
bor are reduced.

Bay
will b

A meeting of thé board of directors 
of tbe Provincial Royal Jubilee hospi
tal was held on Tuesday night, M the 
hospital,, with F. B. Pezntretton- in, the 
chair, and Directors E- A. Lewis, H.
D. Helmcken, K.C., Alex. Wilson, D.
E. Campbell, H. E. Newton and Mrs. 
C. W. Rhodes present. Only routine 
business was disposed of. A letter 
was raceivèd from the British Colum
bia Anti-Tuberculosis Society ac
knowledging a copy of a resolution 
passed by the -board expressing a 
feeling of. amity and co-opy 
Which the secretary. Dr- Fagafi, 
the society "trusted would ever char
acterize and form the basis of all in
tercourse between your great institu
tion and Its admirable work and this 
society with its kindred interests."

W. J: Dowier, clerk of the , city 
council, wrote With regard to the 
abatement of the nuisances due to 
barking dogs, etc., on city property 
adjoining the hospital, promising that 
the city council would, take all steps 
for abatement of- nuisances so 
far as they existed in the corporate 
limits of the city.
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A T. Go ward, local manager of the 
B. C. Electric railway company, wrote 
acknowledging the communication 
from the board drawing attention to 
the danger caused by the street rail
way tracks being, laid, so close to 
the hospital gate and stated that thér 
cause for complaint would be reih- 
edied.

Dr. A. H. Wallace submitted the 
resident medical officer’s report, in 
Which it was shown that theffe were 
148 patients of whom 66 -'were free, 
during last month, the total day’s 
stay being 2,161,

Attention being directed to the fact 
that Dr. Haseil’s locum tenens had 
left the hospital on terminating the 
arrangement made with him to act 
during Dr. Haseil’s absence. Dr. A. H. 
Wallace was appointed acting resident 
medical officer during the continuance 
of Dr. Haseil’s absence. He is expect
ed to return within thé month.

The finance committee recommended 
payment of salaries amounting to 
$1,219.16, and accounts amounting to 
$2,174.70. '

The hoûsë committee reported that 
opportunity had been taken of the 
absence of the medical health officer 
to have the walls and ceilings of the 

- house kalsomined.

À Splendid 
Webster’s 
Dictionery

MANY FOREST FIRES 
*AROUNB VANCOUVER

Campers Blamed in Some In
stances—Much Timber is 

Destroyed Leather Bound
AND

V

Patent Thumb Index
WITH

! J

Vancouver, Aug. 20.—All day yester
day the air of the city was heavy with 
smoke from tbe bush fires in Point 
Grey municipality. It was not report-, 
ed that any serious dànlage was done 
beyond: the buring of some cord wood 
but the fire came dangérously neat to 
thé city limits. Yesterday afternoon 
thé Canadian ' Pacific Railway Com
pany, the B. C. Electric Railway com
pany, and the provincial fire warden 
all had large bodies of men out fight
ing it, some 200 being engaged alto
gether.. The fire Was too widespread 
to extinguish, and the flghters had to 
content themselves with checking it 
wherever it threatened any 
damage and to devote their efforts to 
preventing it from spreading.

Still another fire’ was reported near 
the Johnston road, in Point Grey 
terday. and smaller fires were report
ed from various places. The fire pn 
Bowen island is not yet extinguished, 
and a fresh gang of men has been sent 
out to deal with it.

Provincial Fire Warden Gladwin also 
had a call to the CaptlÜno dam yester
day ,afternoon to deal,with a fire that 
had sprung up In the bush round the 
city reservoir, so that altogether he 
is about the busiest man round the 
city just now. -, -.J ,Y. -

The fires are consuming thousands 
of dollars' worth of valuable standing 
timber, leaving hundreds of acres of 
land with nothing but blaqkened 
stumps. The worst fires are in the 
Squamish valley and on Bovyen island, 
but the blazes at Point Grey and in 
the Capilano valley, are likely to prove 
very troublesome. The civic water
works property in the.' Capilano Is 
said to be threatened by the fire there, 
and a force of men has beeti sent put 
to check the flames. .The fire probably 
originated through the carelessness of 
a party of Campers who recently pass
ed the Intake, and a request was sent 
to the provincial police for an officer 
to apprehend the offenders.

In the Squamish valley the fire has 
got into the big timber of some

!
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The
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Dr. Jordan at the Fraser.
New Westminster, Aug. 20Î—Dr. 

David Starr Jordan, of the Interna
tional Fisheries Commission, visited 
New Westminster yesterday and spent 
tbe afternoon visiting the St Mungo 
and B. C. Packers plants with Mr. C. 
B. Sword, Inspector of fisheries. He 
examined a number of fish at both 
places,, taking measurements and 
counting the scales, taking numerous 
data in his notebook from the answers 
of men employed at thé plants and 
from fishermen on .the waterfront. 
Especially he enquired as to the ef
fects of trap fishing along the coast 
on the Fraser salmon industry.

serious

yes-

0

- One Year for
New Westminster, Aug. 20.—The G. 

N. railway track in the Vicinity of Port 
Kells was the scene of another acci
dent yesterday, when the observation 
car of the incoming Seattle express 
ran off the rails and gaye its sixteen 
passengers a severe Shaking up. Two 
or three were more or less severely 
Injured- hs a result of the accident, 
but fortunately Dr. Mpnro, of Van
couver, was aboard and was able to 
attend to thém.

$350 Being somevw 
climb, I took mj 
ger of the rifle a 
neck at a rartge d 
towing him in ri 
way, to see a sit 
regarding me wj 
mingled indifferJ 
Contented mysel 
ment and refrain 
Pn this kind of ta 
venison and had] 
lacy of thinking t 
spoil my chance] 
a bit without sa

ii

*-The injured were 
Mrs. R. Rotholz. San Francisco, hip 
injured; L. E. Hoeye, Globe, Arizona, 
right knee and skin lacerated; W. J. 
Connors, Vancouver, mining engineer, 
leg bruised; Miss Steers, Portland, 
Ore., was badly shaken up and suffer
ing from nervous shock; '

J
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Ha The point that it was intended td emphasize railways began to spread all over the land,
« was, just this fact, arid the suggestion in Mr. bringing the grouse moors within easy reach 
J McDdnal^’s letter seems the only reasonable of London, grouse shooting became a fashion- 

one to cope with the question, viz., “that the able sport, and, hey presto, the “Feast of St. 
Government should equip and operate a fast Grouse” a firmly established festival in the 
boat from a central point to-run down a few realm of society and wealth, 
of these marauders and bring them to ac- , It is a remarkable sight to be present at 
count.” when the height of the exodus to the north is

I nave heard on undoubted authority that reached at one of the great London termini, 
'the same.thing is going on right now, and I say Euston, the terminus of the London and 
hope to hear soon that the Government have Northwestern Railway. The movemènt north 
deemed the matter of sufficient importance to begins to be heavy about the third week in 
make them accede to the request for a good July. The t day trains, likewise the night - 
motor boat (or,the use of the game warden, trains, are crowded with prospective grouse 
The Yecetit convictions obtained for the of- shooters, their families, their servants, their 
fehces against, the game laws are evidence that gamekeepers, and often their dogs—pointers 
the authorities are on the alert, but as I point- and setters. Tons upon tons of personal lug- 
ed out in last week’s page Government cannot gage are rushed to the station and have to 
give adequate protection to the game of such be handled in right smart time by the pcr- 
a big country without relying largely * on the spiring and dust-begrimed porters; whilst 
co-o|>eration of all good sportsmen. from the vast number of gun cases en evi-

Campbell River Salmon. dence—often three or four, or even more,- the
The salmon fishing at Campbell river is re- Pr.°PerL' of one individual—the uninitiated 

ported to be better this year than it has been might be pardoned for fancying that the brave 
for some years past, and the presurnption is defenders of the country were, on their way
that it is due to the successful representations to rcPe an invader somewhere on the north
made to hfduce the authorities to prohibit the or
use of seines àt the mouth a couple of . years ,k ,t “lls ls, really only the beginning. Take 
ago. This is a matter for congratulation, as ast ,w days- There be those, and alWays

' the fame of this 'river for big salmon has , W1“ be those, who leave all to the last mo- 
* spread far and wide, and sportsmen travel tong menti, there are also others whom affairs of 

! distances to attempt to beat the record made . :e or vast business interests have detained 
j by Sir Richard Musgrave. At least one sal- ?n town much against tfceir wills. The crowd)
' mon of seventy pounds has been killed there *s beyond comprehension; the railway men,

this season, with rod and line, and sévèral of however, are equal to the occasion. The to 
i over fifty pounds. a’ m" t5f11? *°r Perth, for instance, right in the

Cowichan Bay. heart of the grouse country, is filled and sent
Salmon trolling is good at Cowichan Bay and a' fifth’if requireTls ’ backe^’up 10° thé 

now. It is getting late for trout there and platform, filled and sent off at intervals of a
there are very few except little ones about, quarter of an hour, until the vast assemble
The big ones are up the river spawning, the has melted, as it were into the summer ft •
few large trout landed at the bay lately being mosphere. summer at-
futl of roe Next morning,the daily papers-will gravely

The Hungry Farmer. state that “London is empty” ; but to the mere
It- is a poor advertisement for the farming man jn the street, there does not appear to be

industry of the. Island when a farmer living any 'appreciable diminution in the ordinary
a short -walk of the Ê. & N. line finds it traffic. Go, however, to Mayfair, or visit Bel-
necessary to shoot a brace of pheasants before gravia, where are the town seats of the high
breakfast in August for the sake of getting ?nd mighty, and ot\e will soon find that this 
fresh meat. Said farmer must be making a 18 hterally true of the West End of the town
poor living put of his land if this excuse is a D°ôrs that erstwhile yawned a hearty welcome
genuine one. '. - ' Promised hospitable treatment inside are

Convictions Under the Game Act !low .*as* shut and barred ; windows are closed
Shooting grotte out of season seems to teriors her/?/ of3* and a? ocîd PeeP into in- 

have become an expensive form of recreation there r,!veals the fact that the
in the New Westminster district, at ahy rate. jn„ sheets o/ean are a l swathed up in wind-

, The reports in the daily press of the recent vilh £tll u f,leep the sleeP of obli-
convictioris should help to deter offenders. One again next February,"wtenTheking^ndnue^n

go forth in state to reopen the business of th 
Argonaut31 h°USeS °f Parlia™nt.-
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more blue' grouse, and had just made up my 
■■ . mind to shoot the head off the next grouse that
L'ST opposite the Northern end of gave me an easy chance and go back to the

Texada island, in the gulf of Geor- camp content, when I heard a slight noise be-
gia, Powell river enters the sea, the !°.w alJd looking down, saw a big buck
outlet of a lake of about thirty leisurely climbing a game trail and coming
miles in length, which, by a caprice straight for me. Almost as I spotted him, he
of Nature, has just missed being must have spotted me, as hé stopped and look-
one of the numerous arms of the ed up to where I was standing, and as he did so,
sea which cut into the coastline of received a hullet from the Winchester full in mummh—, „ . ...
this orovince the chest, which reached his heart, and with one man has been fined $100 and costs, and an- g
this province. _ . last leap into thé air he was my meat . - other $50 and costs after being in jail for four

From the sea to the lake is a bare half-mile, / was my meat. * >, ^ days. The game warden of that district
while, in th'e last few hundred yards of its l his sounds like a good climax, but the seems determined to make the way of the
short course, the river falls some htindred and Powell lake country had to go one better than transgressor as hard as possible, and, doubt-
twenty feet, thus forming a barrier to any fish that As 1 reached the deer and was about to ‘ less, his activity in the discharge of his duties MAKING CARE OF GAME
and effectually preventing their run from salt gralloch him, my attention was once more at- B',#' î* -* will have a salutary effect in other districts •~t~
ty jrssh. water and tiPÇ,.v^raa.L, e.... ,y. 5. b.. ,.r?!E$fr,stones, and as I looked yaf wAC, *lso, where the wardens are.apt to get busy at 1 here is one feature of theoutin^qf sport*-

Some yea>s.agy it,fell t&iafrtpt to.maW ah Lp^ceiveA.a. mountain goat idoîîig his beSt^i ^ ‘"inv time to try. and. emulâlîê Itis.'eptimqile. 1“ea ^t*8 ^ldom touched upon in the liter-
exploration oJ this lake which, save to a few t» Put distance between himself and myself inr : SI ■ '• -0 . att,^ of.the fteld’aàd stream, but which is bl
prospectors and timber cruisers, was known to a short space of time. He was just about to _TT„ coming veiy important, and shotild have at-
very few white men, and the greater part of disappear over the to$ of a ridge when I gôt THE FESTIVAL OF ^>T. GROUSE tentron. This is getting the game home, where
which was represented on the official .map of a 8naP sh°t at him with the Winchester; with „ . ~ , __ ' . 11 can , made useful, and a source of delirht
the province by a. dotted, lin^. signifying that but little hepemmÿ mind of having hit him, I ' TorAi MOTire "2 ls t°?u ?f.the' -tim® ,. the hontc^ and his'friends; - This brahch of
it was unsurveyed and its limits undefined. burned to the ridge on the chance of getting a ... .. i’ ■ ■ the'.lives^ of the leisiued classes of the outing business is becoming more and

I was not out on a hunting trip, but was ' se<^nd s,hot- when’ to my astonishment Mongolian Pheasants -England and .their guests. Ever since the pore important, as the sportsman is yearly be-
1 was not out on a nunung l p, , . , and no less to my satisfaction I found him T ... B°uanv^ncasants Chnstmas holidays came to a close m the mg compelled to go further and t./n,». t

there for business purposes, but accompanied stone dcad in a Httle hollow within a few yards +u 11 Wl11 hf- of int?r^h°. to le8rn old country houses, folks have been flocking home to find the game. from
as usual by the weapons of the chase, so that Q{ wfa h had disappeared from view 7 that a syndicate of E«tish Columbia sports- to Londan for “the season,” and the past sea- With-a little care and labor th - u 
when I did get a chance to use them, ,it was an . >. appearea irom view. men hfcvd made arrangfÉnents-to import a hip- son has been the gavest that London has ever time game and labor, at the nghteven greater satisfaction to find what excellent ^Not such a, bad bag for one afternoon-Ea ment of Mongolian ptZsants, with th|;i ten- seen^ The housed of Parliar^nt have been in périect '
sport was to be had m a short time, grouse, a deer and a mountain-goat-left camp tion of ultimately tuSng them out‘on the in constant session ever since February, and rived home and 5tedo^aOd«h ""

Landing on the beach from the old S.S. a^.one °,c}ock, and was back at five with the Island and the mainland. - « T this necessitated the presence in town of th game dinner with a few good 01^“ t0i.a
Comox, the good friend of many an old-timer- skms and heads, and no fluke either, as I have These pheasants are a larger and more peeresses and the ladies of the families of th have been denied thf IdTnends, who
on the coast (and I believe still doing excellent proved by s.ubsequént visits to the same coun- handsome variety than the common Chinese members of the House of Commons. The but who eniov a dnuhlp • the°utlnS.
service,) we were forced to stay a day or so to rT- ring-necked pheasant which we now have, court, too, has been en residence the while at game and hearing the HnutrhfatlnS
get a canoe, which we purchased from the In- I think the trip round. Powell lake was one Theytha^e been introduced into some English, ■ Buckingham Palace, and King Edward and* of his delightful experiences üiaKS,^
dian village of Shammon and packed on our of the most faspinating that I have ever un- covefts du,rm5 and.xhavc g‘jen bis consort have revived much of, the attrac- fields, where he alone had the pleasure n?h a
shoulders above the falls and the log-jamb to dertaken on.this coast and I have made a good S-®3* -aatisfaction, bemÿ-sâfd to give even bét- five ceremonial and.state pageantry that was jng an(f bringing the game tr, °f f nd*
the lower end of the lake. In the.rivef and the many.' The. county is unique in thtT vS ter sport than fhe varieties already in the in vogue before the widow&Od of the late Ate
lake were, and doûbtless still are; countless it a«ords. At theHow end. of the' k2 t0 be^^ addicted to running, Queen Victoria. ern plains and sandhTlTarî™,,! ^St™
fine trout, easy, to capture and delicate of fla- slopes atg=. gentle and the hills notvery high, which.is of course a very important point in To those, in London society the months from the fall months and when*- th all7 killed m
vor, and we took full advantage of this fact. Paddling aim,g the shore I have 4Jn dee^so thel,Lfavor- ’ , , V February to the end of July are arduous and warm and to keeo them anH WClther -13

As I said, we were riot on a hunting ekpedi- tame that they have even lain down while I 1HaSvaW ' Ê g0ing, al,P°st day' fine condition is quRe a tas| end”th^rasult
tion and had little-tirAe to spare but the ac-# was watching them from the canoe, ànd calmly Ch L ls th^dealer^hld al th> bir^U and m%ht\li t0 kefp Pacei mtb 8 quite uncertain, unless the prop!" care and “a
count of one afternoon’s hunt in the country of* chewed the cud as they watched me paddle by u°™ H hrS-A fn S . thl engagements. Besides one s .private entertain- bor are bestow*ed at the right time
the lower half of «he lake will suffice to give within a distance, of- fifty - yards. f he bln!" 5i« of the^ÉS^tieeder^Zhasrall^ meÎÎ^L ?**K ^ The first steP is to pull your grouse as soon
some idea of the wealth of game that was to grouse there were plentiful and the country an a monooolv of thern in fhe f>1H Wnrtrl - The Derby, Ascot, Henley, the Eton and as yOU can ge^ to ;t puped as so^ v
be had for tiré trouble of hunting iti ^ ^ ^

•h, s«„ dimbri the he^ena, the wi„4 fresh- stol aed ha, tak=h ,$o„ himself see that ?%&S£SZ'm* of July the whirl begins wag=" »-d depend upon
ened, unt.l by a little before noon we were «ure, beprg. f^wd 11 ha,e ,hcy are properly swttd on their journey to to slacken; hostesses huyu hinthed ahd dined S3ÜS2ÏÏ2E to "te,bouse
shipping small seas in our heavily loaded dug- seen snowcapped in Jtirie and surrounded, on their new homes, flflf will go to mainktnd ahd given their garden parties almost en sur- ?amS;thc has become thoroughly cool out, and. were glad enough to turn into a little d®!by d^ePwW- Even on this island farms and half to islar^ farms, where they will feif^nd the femd rays of the July sun be- and wdl _ not, bleed when drawn, and if thé
bay for shelter, and"make camp until the’wind tbe are to be found arid are, Common on be kept in pens, the plà»Jjeirig to keep them in gins’ to warn the legislators of the nation that weather' is hot, you need not try to take it
should moderate sufficiently for us to proceed a11 tb.e:yf "?c tbc mau^and winch sur- eonfinement until the#' have multiplied con- ;t ;s time to cease ffom their labors for a sea- bome> 11 will not be good. Allowing the bird
on our voyage of exploration up the lake. round the lake. Half way,,up the lake are some siderably, which it ,/confidently anticipated son and se!k rolLation tor a sea to Cool with the entrails irf it detracts very

After the po,k u„d bemk I seised tbe op- gSSStf theî wUV^ h"dy M,d ,„d “h,,» the ol St. Grouse,” £?** wk? y°“ TV°
portunity for a little hunting, jmd taking a rifle, 5 a^rockWhhrff h gh U on the flat used to harder winter weather than tfiey are t0 the coming of which all eyes are "now L l ^J0011 aJ}?™ard- This »
left the camp at about-, one o’clock, thinking surface of a rocky bhiff. ever, likely to get here; they are also a very turned. especially true of the sandhill grouse, which
there might be an off charice-bf bagging a deer. The upper half of the lake is-entirely dif- fertile variety. ■ y-v Nature has provided on the upland moor- S6 ® no ëram t0 eat> out lives upon the weed
The going-, was rather • b$d for a while, as there ferent tit the character of the country from the, , The; enterprise' t^at,u responsible for the lands of the north of England and Wales, but s^eP’ and bu8S’ grasshoppers, etc., that they
had been a fire through thé country,-which had lower as you. turn, a corner you. seem,^to iniportation of these birds deserves a success- more especially on the highland moors of p,C1*?J>" . .
caused a tangle of small fallen timber ànd a .tkke a. plunge yito the heart of the mighty, ml,issue, and the e^penment will be watched Scotland, the heather—a plant that seems to w en,(eady to pack for the home trip, do 
thick second growth of scrub which was rather mountâins.of- the. co»sti;çMMB|aMfe;«â|aeB-com-• with great interest by all true , sport lovers. have been designed solely for the purpose of you,f Pa ing ln *h,e early morning. Wr^p
trying to the'patience. Getting, to the altitude ing sheer down fin solia. WîïsroFrM&; to the Mofor-Boat Poaching „ providing food and cover for the little blown Spouse m. newspaper, and pack not less
which took me out of this into a steep rocky water’s edge, with scarce a landing place for ; In the issue of the-Colonist df July 119th, I bird, the grouse. And the laws of England, u?h wcnty*“ve grouse in a telescope or grip
country occupied quite a large slice of the af- even a canoe, and towering for .hundreds of- published a letter from Mr. Hi McDonald, of long years ago, elevated the grouse into the q.'c_ can De roPed tightly.—Forest and
ternoon, but, once events began to happen, they feet before they, split into peaks enclosing fields Nanaimo, calling attention to a shameless ac- list of “game” birds) and decreed, under heavy •>CTCam*
happened rather rapidly. The first game I of ice apd. snow, truly an; awesome country for count.of shooting .‘British: Colombia game out penalties, that, under no circumstances, should OT ID__DV ^
saw was a fi* fat blue grouse sitting on a rock many milé&Deferé yott reach the head aiid gaie àf season bÿ ia pàrty of Americans in a motor- gun be leveled at him until the sun rose on oLIPPERY, BUT HARD TO SWALLOW
regarding me with a mixture of indifference in admiratibn -and astonishment at a wOridef- boat, and i remarlced that th^re is good reason the .morning of August 12 in each year.8ll"pcuriosi,y' k, , ,'k th » th " ............TH'ilWHw'lir "I............... 'T 'I I 5!LÜ234

Being somewhat put of breath after the and fiat stretch of land, until after one more on the -letter, that a good many sportsmen part therein should seek, if not rest, at least through any small opening or to escape
‘ mb, I took my time before pu mg e trig- sudden-'-fall of .sixty, feet or o-its waters ate were asking how. long the authorities were go- a change from the smoke of the town to the through the meshes of a net. Not long ago
gvi- of the rifle qnd scored a bull s eye on his iQSt jn t^e mighty lake. , ■ - V, ,. ing to keep their eye^qhut to this sort of thing, pure arid bracing air of the countryside. In tbe water in a pond was found to have risen
■ < ck at a raiige of about ten yards. Alter bes- " • I ought, perhaps,-to say that I was unaware at the pre-railway days of the regency, when old about 20 inches above its usual level. An in-
towmg him In my pocket, I proceeded on my The almost level valtey at the la e’s head thé time of writing the matter had been King George III had sunk into a dotage and spection of the grating at the overfall—which 

av, to e small army of his relatives also comes as a welcome relief after the sheer walls reported on by the game warden of the pro- the prerogative of the crown- was vested in was about 30 inches square and consisted of a
with the same expression of of rock, a relief to mind and eye as well. . Here vince, and that he had done all in his power to the1 person of his son the prince regent, after- Series of iron cross-bars and about one-third of
srence and mild curiosity, but I are beaver still, black bear are numerous, and catch the offenders and bring them to justice, wards George IV, Brighton-by-the-Sea, Bath, an inch apart—revealed the fact that it was àl-

ntented myself with returning the compli- marten fairly so. In the lake are lusty trout; No reflection was intended on the zealousness an old inland “curé” station of the Romans, most completely blocked by the heads of a
pvnt and refrained from further rifle practice but the solitude is vast and oppressive and it or vigilance of the existing staff of. wàrdehs, and Leamington Spa in Shakespeare's coun- number, of small eels which, in endeavoring
rn ibis kind of target, as I wanted to get some was with a sense of relief that we left behind the only trouble is that at présent their num- try, were the chi&f centres of., this relaxation to pass through tail first, had stuck fast and

'"'son and had not yet got rid of my old fal- the dizzy walls of rock which seemed to hold hers are totally inadequate to cover the) whole (not to forget Tunbridge Wells) by the pure had been drowned. In order to clear the grat-
' y of thinking that the noise of the rifle would us as in a vast prison and returned to the,low- ground, and it is obviously ridiculous to2expect accident of the fact , that the Romans had irig, it was necessary to cut off the heads of

r! ' V my chances. I wandered round the hill er half of the lake with it's green hillsides and a man to patrol the coast and chase poachers made military roads to these places, and they the eels and draw their bodies out one by one.
a bit without seeing anything except some less awesome scenery. in a row-boat. were fajrl accessible. Then when roads and —Sports Afield.

(By Richard L. Pdcock.)
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their character, though it would be foolish to was that foolishly described _^s the “capture of 
assume that the principal lessons will not be Wick.’' As a matter of,fact, it was no more 
divulged sooner or later, to those who afe inter- than the landing of a small party to buy news 
çsted to learn-thetn, both at home andjabroad. papers and produce scattered information » 
We have already expressed our opinion upon whether this incident can represent an actual 
this subject, and shall not rector to it,: except episode of war we will not attempt to deter 
to remark that such secrecy is not observed in m; but wiu hazai.d the surmise that, with ' 
regard to Army manoeuvres, and that the long 
series ofjjperatfbns which began, as it were by 
accident, during the strained international re
lations which arose but of the “Penjheh inci- .
dent” in 1885, have been supremely useful in mation can be practiced by both- sides and a 
keeping the navy in evidence before the nation, foreign admiral who relied on news procured 
and incidentally in creating a school of naval in this way would be likely to find himself de
thinkers and writers, some of whom with their ceived- It would appear that Sir Francis 
pens have rendered invaluable service to the Bridgeman, commanding the Red or Home 
State. Perhaps the most instructive feature of Fleet, adopted what may be described as an 
the recent manoeuvres will prove to tie* the ’offensive-defensive attitude, ready to take ad- 
mobilization of .the H6me Fleet, which by its vantage of developments .and that Lord Charles 
rapidity and Smoothness has placed the system Beresford, on the Blue side, did much the same 
of nucléus crews beyond cavil. Those who ' thing, but without attempting to strike at his 
know the history of naval manoeuvres are adversary’s base, or to bring him to afction be- 
aware how, before its introduction-, the mobi- fore he bad assembled all his reserves. If it be 
lized “lame ducks” of the Fleet often marred true that the fleet which menaced our coasts 
its operations, and revealed a condition of afr never saw its enemy, nor came within a hun- 
fairs that was far removed from one of pre- dred miles of him, the question is likely to be 
paredness of war. asked if it was attempting in these conditions

What has been the value of the manoeuv- to gain command'of the sea, and, if SO, whether 
res therhselves the Admiralty will determine, success was admitted to be impossible ; or,
In the strategic operations of war two meth- otherwise, what it was hoped to accomplish.
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any adequate censorship of Press intelligence, 
it would prove' altogether ineffective. The 
game of bluff and the spreading of false infor- THE H;?
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N the celebration of the deeds of _ One of these villages was deserted. The 
v --great voyageurs, Captain George crew came upon a whole jumble of rude wig-

Vancouver need not be forgotten. an unexpected enemy whose legions made so -,
The painstaking and rather pious a s,moke or a soul or a hair of any human being |
mariner who first explored the *9 be found- They poked about m the sort of 1
Gulf of Georgia *md gave Vancoy- P>ous awe that always . seemed to pervade
ver Island its name did as mu£h them.; inspecting with pnnute and scientific
for the western coast of America cai? th,s remarkable phenomenon of a community
as Champlain and La Salle did for ^i,thout people, one of the crew bqsy making a

the ’southern interior of Canada, as Mackenzie sketch of it while the - rest rummaged about, 
.and Franklin for the far north, or Simon qulte, oblivious of .danger or the probability of 
Fraser for the interior of British Columbia. attack fr0.m àny quarter, when all at once, as 

Three quaint old leather-bound volumes tbe Captain naively remarks : 
printed with the old-style letter “s” a Ai illus- “Our gentlemen were suddenly assailed by 
trated by curious archaic wood cuts, tell the warns crawling up the side of a rock ; but not 
story of the long roundrthe-world trip that furious an attack upon each of their persons that,
took four years of the last seven of Captain unable to vanquish their foes, they rushed up to
Vancouver’s life. These volumes were a sub- their necks in water.” 
stantial part of the evidence at the Alaska Tri
bunal when the boundaries of Canada were un-
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A fine hectic picture of the jackrtars who had***
, . ... sailed the seven sças coming' down 'the rock
der scrutiny. The Captain died before he had chased by the enemy—but the wily Captain 
finished the-work, leaving it to his brother naively concludes by saying that it took his men 
Jobh; . , . ,, „ a long while yto wash their clothes and hair

Vancouver made his memorable voyage be- frec from the swarms of fleas which had prob- 
tween the first of April, 1791, and the early part ably driven out the Indians', and were lying in ’ 
of 1795. Somewhat less than half this time wait to convince the white Voyageurs thab civil- • 
was spent on the western coast of America ; -ization had preceded them 
the rest at the Sandwich and other Pacific ; , . x * ■' - . , >
islands, and Australia and New Zealand, and . mote souttierly part oFthe.Captain s fcx- 
on the way over the high seas. Vancouver plofa.tions were a>hlries of,delightful discoveries 1 / j 
went by way of the Cape of Good Hope; he amid landscapes most charming; but the further ; 
returned via Cape Horn; so that in this trip north he got -ip the Gulf of Georgia the iridré J
he went'clear round the globe as far as a mar- r^cHy the way .and the more melancholy the -,
iny was able to go—a thing which twice be- raPBm',. u1<î •s^f-*s -t0 bavf bad, â SFeat, 
fore hé had almost done when accompanying English, landscapes an,d was astonished to ,i 
Captain Cook. fmd 80 many park-like spots on that journey. xd

Captain Vancouver was commissioned by He*nàm«d the places just the way-he felt; ind 
His Majesty George III., who had lately lost wl*®“ he had satisfied himself that Lhe Spanish Wj 
his Subjects-in the eastern part of America, to exPWers' w-eje a lot of humbugs, and. that there 
see-what sort of land might be the west coast, w*s:.*f CRS.Wiv extension Qï thé Pacifie to the ii 
of which no one as yet knew anything in par- £reat ‘akes—which were a good dèil more than . 
ticiilar—the southern part of the continent foe- a ,™ousand niileS from where he landed—he ?

I ' longing to Spain, whose missionarries had done paVéd back down the gulf a^»d along the great
♦ some traveling" along the north-western coast. is^a where today they are charging three cents

L Besides, t^was thought by Vancouver that he •5.lM-,'^Ea^nS„'his name to
might find an eastward- passage to the interior Vlcfo*-ia, ba^doviy .the^ soui|ern coast, and !off 
great lakes. ' He had heard of the journeys of agaxft tq the Sartd^^h Islands. * f

I Champlain and pf "La Salle, the former of -J'z . .A' , -ic 
m whom thought hé might follow the great lake ' r

system to China, and the latter of whom did as 1 
much of the journey as any man could do ’j 

r when he traversed the upper lakes, beginning | 
git Lake Erie, where just above Niagara Falls 
he built the. first vessel ever floated on the 
lakes. - < j
' Vancouver , seems to have trusted a good 
deal in God and his imagination ; at the 
time he had a scientific mind and he carried 
with him on this trip with the Chatham and 

- the Discovery everything a mariner could usé 1 
in those days for making • surveys. The only 
loss by death on the voyage occurred before 
the party got well away from Falmouth, when .

John Brown, the carpenter’s mate, des
cribed as “an excellent gentleman,” fell 
board. .

They set out, as the Captain Himself says,
“with minds, it may be conjectured, not en
tirely free from serious and contemplative re
flection.” In fact the whole crew seems to 
have been shadowed by pious notions. There 
tvas never even a mutiny. One thing the Cap
tain insisted upon—clean ship. While the bill 
of fare more than once got down to sauer
kraut and\ potato broth, the store-rooms were 
washed with vinegar and the decks fumigated 
with a burnifig mixture of • gunpowder and 
vinegar, and he himself confesses that the 
smell pf this compound wes very bad—but 
never a whimper from his crew.

It was the spring of 1792, just about a year 
after the beginning of the vpyage, that Van-, 
couvcr’s two wooden ships crawled up through 
Puget Sound—named after one of the crew— 
and past Mount Saker, christened after the 
third lieutenant. The Indians in these regions Y ,

I * wereTbkto , N°ne of *hem ÜHP '. ^^f That Jvord Brougham did not take long to
I ever, so that ^he Captain >9 THE JUgKEV.CMOEgHVAED V/HEEE VAlKOOVEg., ; J .BOflED ■ M/SWSHsJS1'
| ' know what sort 6f savages they might be. book ot memoirs— ïou^my iota, saia

offered to^fade^kSf6 ® ^6 TJf v- W*u/nt l° f thc TH$f NAVAL MANOEUVRES ods may be observeef-the offensive and the noffor’htvh^ been a ‘^catTawyernor for hav-
knacks ■ and in ^?r knic^" name of God an . the King, he was able to re- rnam^vrtt ■ "t u defensive. The first of these has been that; ing written profound philosophical essays, but
looking chilrtfnr, f ^ V* Tf'" °Peratlons of th* manoeuvring adopted by the British Navy-Cither to seek for having given your name to a peculiar stylelooking child for a. chunk of copper, of which that in future there would be a yearly célébra- Jpg* fleet came to an end a few hours out and destroy the enemy wherever he mie-ht of carriage”
fosedV^rnave indignantl>: re' ^n known asthe Four thof July, yet there JMà before the piloted period had ejapsed be found, or to keep the sea and be ready to “And your grace,” answered Brougham,
advice about ritizensfo J VCry p,OUS ZZ ^ t0 the Eng" 35 haS haPPened on some previous encounter him when he appeared. In the con- “will be r'emembered, not for having gainld the
- u; . . , , ^ • Lliere the neonle 6 Phm,K10Iî Pt 1 occasions, says the London Times., dirions of modern warfare the fundamental battles of Vittoria and Waterloo, but for hav-

His description of how the crew got to where the people might not care much about They were employed in working out principle is unchanged, though strategic meth- ing given your name to a fashionable kind of
work as soon as they landed is a marvel of in- ^.e Fourth but a-good deal more about the a strategical scheme in the North Sea, which ‘0ds may have varied - and in the presence of boots-!” J

CrZW5î w!re 50 8’ad to u'Ih'’7bZrZ JS ab|® blpresented tactical possibilities, and being upon submarines and mines’ it may no longer be “Oh!” said Wellington, “damrmthe boots, I
get ,on 8hore that they fairly devoured the “ead ,the &rfat lakes near to the Pul/ of a larger scale than any earlier exercises of the possible to push home the attack with the same fortrot ’em ”—M. A P *
work. They went njâking and mending sails, Georgia by a railway or two and one of these same kind, opportunities were given,to the resolute force as before Nevertheless in
insp^ting calks cuttmg wood, brewing spruce fed fhev mfoEt rSbrS-*»?commanders on the opposing sides such as manoeuvres; nearly as they should approach to , William Volen Williams, consulting en-
riSrie stodnïï ùo the commIi«arrPfinîlg — b2 the dlïSKfés^iGhamDkinbJnd tBeSdc' f„ew admirals m manoeuvres have enjoyed, the situations of war, those admirals who wish gineer for the Granby Consolidated Mining,
ouPhflds^nd 7w*’,.cleanm? tZries of WoKe Champlain and the vie- -Some 250 ships and vessels of various classes to obtain the fullest value from the exercises Smelting and Powder Co., recently inspected
stoooinp leakt-evervmin ba and Wtile he was writing his hooks th, <rnoH have been enga?ed> and a verF considerable will not adopt a merely watchful attitude. They the development on the Independence group
^d a mgodProV7tJrn=r?nH cf Gankin died It P^tershL 9,™ ««m of money has been expended. Manoeu- will adopt measure to'compel strategic devel- of, claims, situate on Bear Creek, near the
savages that ,1"^ ° ““* 8?W churchyard he wa’s buried; a ‘ Md ca" stlrSyk 1 SriM Ttte’mS" KTonu SfSL'&SiM. Tula”".'ï' proposition is a copper-gold

'rf them'hoSL-made scheme, of operations, thej*are designed to measures can be investigated with fair ap- Granby corporation. Mr. Williams, who is
huts made of poles and mats and «irLl^ m in the year of the Treaty of Rvswïck. y throw light on the main problems of strategy, proach to accuracy by the study of chart We conservative in his views, stated that the Inde
times whole villaces made of n1a«k \S°me- __ ______ _________  ’ or> rather, on strategical methods, as also ■ of are afraid it may be found that the watchful pendence promises to be a steady shipper as
against trees__though whprp .S ®ai?v^ a i • t tactics as affected by modern conditions of war- attitude has been.too much the method em- soon as the V. V. & E. railway, now at Hed-
pfanks is not statedforThere wJÎ, nof°vv^e APP.7;!?gf f<5r j* 2 d‘V°»u’, a", Ge0rPa far«- .?? reasons which’have not been clearly ployed, and that no strategic compulsion has ley, enroüte to Vancouver, reaches Bear
any modern saw-mills around Vshm lkeJy ? 8 .. 0 a Judge : Hit only cost me a explained,_the Admrraltÿ elected to cast a veil led to the end desired, at least on the part of Greek. The tracks will cross the property. A
those daws v' ‘ ancouver ln '-Sb ter g<t married, jedge, but, please of secrecy over the operations, and they have the assailant, to whom offensive operation .«large tonnage of shipping ore of good grade

vOüj I d give a whale ter git rid er her. V been more than usuajly successful in concealing were essential. The most sensational episod ^*has been blocked out.
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Certainly it could not have been to cover the 
landing of an invading force.

The inclusive character of naval man
oeuvres must certainly, to the taxpayer at least, 
be their most unsatisfattory feature—

Great Chatham standing with his. sword drawn. 
Was waiting for Sir Richard Strachan.
Sir Richard longing to be at ’em 
Was waiting for the Earl of Chatham.

...
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It is, of coursé, true that the lessons of naval 

manoeuvres do not shine on their surface. They 
are discovered by close analysis and study. But, 
if the fleèt whose function is to defend may le
gitimately remain on the defensive while ready 
to attack, that whose business it is to assume 
the offensive should surely, attack. Otherwise 
the great lessons of manoeuvres will be lost, 
and a still water will result. Periodic m&nbeu- 
vres upon a large scale? with tactical develop

ments are necessary for the final efficiency of 
fleets, and great assemblies of ships of war 

x should give officers large eeperienee in the 
' strategic dispositions and tactical handling of 

fleets. The recent operations will certainly not 
be without high value, since they will throw 
light upon the conditions of offensive opera
tions across the North Sea. They- will also 

J ! make known the views of admirals in this con- 
y nection, the means they muât employ, and, in 
Ii : a measure, their qualities for command—all 

matters of singular importance to the country.
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that the plants developed foliage rapidly and of the rate of one bushel to a hundred-foot house, allow the young plants to growiwrthout crowd- FLOWERING SHRUBS AND THEIR 
good substance, and consequently are less sus- Or, ten pounds of each, bone meal and wood ing until the next spring—-not less than four CARE j
ceptible to attacks of mildew.” ashes, or bone meal and sheep manure, to 200 inches. The drills should be eighteen inches"

Of course the beds rau^t not be made over- square feet of glass,‘mixed with-the soil'in the apart, to permit cultivation either with the 
wet. The number of syringings may be re- bench or while turning outdoors, will: be suf- wheel cultivator or hand hoe. At the , ap- 
duced to two, but they will be heavier and the ficient. proach of winter protect the plants.by a.light-
water given equally to the soil and to the foli- The Principles of Greenhouse Construction covering of straw and leaves with boaotis'
age. With frequent syringir/gs the water is The amateur can grow good rosés in any placed over all, both to hold thé cover-
kept from the soil as much as possible. The reasonably well-built and sufficiently lighted ing and to shed water. This is of Course best'
amateur is much more likely to err on the side . house where a proper degree of heat can be done by having two boards joined together to 
of giving too little water—maintaining too dry had. All houses of whatever pattern will of form an inverted V. If it is desired to keep 
an atmosphere—than he is to make the mistake course be run east and west. The three- the colors separate, of course they must be 
of giving too much. qurfrter-span roof makes the house very high . labeled in the rows where sown ; but if a mixed

After the plants have been in the benches at the ridge, as a regular pitch of seven and bed of hollyhocks is wanted it is far better to 
for two or three weeks they will be making a • one-half inches to the foot is maintained. The mix the seeds before sowing, for somehow or 
good growth and can be watered more freely, even-span house, in which .both sides of the other it is hard to plant a mixed bed from sep- 
Keep the surface of the soil stirred and clear of roof are the same size and the ridge in the cen- arate colors—at ' least it is hard to get it done 
weeds. But don’t work too deeply__half an tré, is cheaper to build and costs less for re- satisfactorily.
inch is enough. pairs. For the amateur the eVen span is more When the covering is removed the follow-
-How Successful Rosarians Get Good Soil useful, as it can be turned to any other purpose ing spring the plants will be in perfect con- 

The mi? i;uPC » r;„i, ~ if roses are tired of. z dition to transplant to the positions they are
soil the finest hone n 4 ] t a ProPe5 Although different varieties of roses may to fill in the garden. When lifting them take
roses and with smtlhle toi, Pr°dUCe g°°d show Preferences for different soils, still for great care to dig deep and secure intact the 
alone* very wéll indeed in the amateiir a good general one is preferred, long, fleshy roots, as they are the standby of
a house yfn rnanv small * of and a soil prepared as above will answer per- the plants during the stress of hot weather and
nracticable to Hve In hm wher®.lt .ls not fectly well. A soil that is good, for almost all drought. The reason why there are so many 
roses it is at th house; entirely to varieties will, if taken and' rubbed between hollyhocks of only average quality seen, and
a tolerable result hv navi1nl^est’°StSlbl^t0^ttam thumb and finger, have a mellow, smooth so few really good oqes, is that insufficient 
the soil reniiirempnts tv ^attentlon to feeling. Perle des Jardins, La France, Duchess care, is given to preparing the soil. Double dig 
not eauallV well sniteH a • p aces are of Albany, and Niphetos succeed best on a the place where they are to be planted and put
der srlassismost likelt tS^Tng r°S®S U,n' l!ghter type .of soil, whi!e The Bridé, Brideg- a generous quantity of rich manure in the 
«oilF - The inii ydue tq^differences in the maid, Catherine Mermet, Madame Hoate, Papa trench when refilling it;, or feed freely all

i should be produced in August Gontier, Souvenir de Wootton and American through'the growing season with nitrate of
J . - V • :

THE HOME GARDEN
GARDEN CALENDAR FOR AUGUST

Flowering shrubs are a class of plants that 
give permanent and. satisfying results to the 
grower after once being planted. There are 
so "many varieties that it would be impossible 
to describe.them all in a single paper, as they 
would fill a catalogue besides the list already 
known, many new species and many, varieties 
of old ppecies are being continually introduced 
by nurserymen. As a rule the majority of 
them are of the hardiest nature.

Preparation of Soil
Like everything else that we grow, we 

must go to some trouble in preparing the soil 
thoroughly where shrubs are to grow, in order 
to have the best results, as usually after once 
being, planted they are not disturbed for many 
years, and then only perhaps to thin them out 
dr to move one not planted in the position best 
suited. So much is continually dinned into our 
ears about preparing the soil well for planting 
anything, that it seems unnecessary now to 
repeat it; but to have good healthy shrubs 
with plenty of fine flowers, it pays to drain it 
and to apply plenty of good strong manure 
thoroughly and deeply dug in.

Shrub Planting and Combinations
As a general rule shrubs are usually planted 

too thickly and afterwards bècome an indefin
ite hedge when the- individuality of each shrub 
is lost in the mass. Unless intended to make a 
hedge or close bordei\ of one variety, a mixed 
collection should not be planted closer than 
six feet. This may seem a great distance 
when planting the small shrubs, but a fdw 
years’ growth will sh^w the necessity, besides 
allowipg the plant to develop its characteris
tics evenly all around. The, proper rule is to 
avoid violent contrasts and to place each where 
the color of the flowers and foliage will be 
most effective and the height of the shrub at 
maturity can be seen to the best advantage.

In a mixed border the planter is advised to 
place the tall growing kinds, such as the large- 
flowered syringa and lilacs at the back, ,wie- 
gelias, hydrangeas, and so forth, in the middle 
and the. dwarf sorts, such as Deutzia gracilis 
and Spiraea Fortunei in the frdht In a bor
der of this character, it is a good plan to mix 
in herbaceous plants, bulbs, and so forth, 
which, if properly assorted as to flowering 
period, will give an endless show from early 
spring till late fall.

Where there is plenty of garden 
fine effect is produced by massing three or 
more of one* kind together, thus presenting a 
show of bloom that is satisfying, to say the 
least of it. For example, imagine half a dozen 
Spiraea Reevesiana of Spiraea Van Hoiittei 
alongside a clump of the diameter of the 
scarlet quince, Pyrus Japonica, both in flower 
together, of a group of white lilacs, five to 
eight feet high, in full flower <m the back
ground with a clump of scarlet quince ih bloon* 
in front ; the effect is magnificent.

In this way, a group of Prunus cerâsifera, 
var., Pissardi or Berberis vulgaris, vaf., atro- 
purpurea against a mass of golden elder, is 
quite striking in.color effect and makes a pic
ture not easily forgotten, and in the fall of the 
year, a hedge of Hydrangea paniculata, in 
plumed masses of creamy white, flanked in 
front by a( bed of scarlet gladiolus, makes a 
lasting show of color that is worth all the 
trouble to produce.—Exchange.

Orner Bulbs now, and full list of Hardy Plants,
-, etc.

Plant: Many Hardy Border Plants in suitable
Bulbs, and especially: Phloxes, Pyre thrums, 

hiniums, Gaillardias, Lilies, Crown Imperials, 
strawberries. Primroses, Polyanthuses, Broccoli, Salad
prints, Coleworts.

pnt: Narcissi, S cillas, Chionodoxa, Fressias.
S vv: Prickly Spinach, Cabbage, Red Cabbage, 

rr.pxvnrt, Cauliflower, Tripoli Onion

wea-

■ —.—- ■— Lettuces, Cos,
"abbage. Endive, Turnips for winter, Horn Car-

Cucumber in heat.
onci 
rot,
Ab-lons

,L• 'xuuupo nji w nice*, xiurii var-
Mdstard and Cress Radish, Cucumber in heat, 

in heat, Primula, Calceolaria, Hardy Annuals 
f ; Spring, Mignonette, Forget-me-Not, Grass Seeds,
}\,r..*ley, Tomato.

O
ROSES UNDER GLASS FOR AMATEURS

Great Importance of Cleaning the House

^ EFORE filling the benches with 
soil the house must. be disin- 

r fected to kill any diseas.e
gt spores or. insects. In a génér
ai al-purpose amateur’s house'
83 this can’t be done, perhaps, but
W a partial treatment can be
- given to the , bençh. If the

house is empty burn . sulphur 
a hot sunny afternoon, shutting up the 

house tightly as soon as the sulphur is well- 
lighted, and leave all snug until the next morn
ing, when the benches must be washed and 
cleaned inside and outside, and then given a 
good coa^of hot lime wash. This will destroy 
any insects or spores remaining in the bench. 
This wash is prepared , as follows : . To nine 
pounds of unslacked stone lime take two 
pounds of powdered sulphur and water. Pour 
the water over the lime, and when it 
mences bubbling pour in the sulphur, stir until 
dissolved, and apply while still hot. The sul
phur in the bench will help to keep the 
free from mildew and the wash to preserve the 
wood of the benches.

Best Way of Filling the Bench 
The soil as previously composted either in 

the fall or spring is brought into the house and 
put into the beds or benches which have been 
thoroughly cleaned. It is well to line the bot- 
tonft of the bench with sod to hold in the soil, 
grassy side of the sod down and the root part 
up. This is specially necessary when the 
boards of the bench are placed an inch apart, 
as is sometimes the case. Fill in three inches
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at tfre same tfrfife* picking out all stones and any 
other rough material. Leave the surface of the 
bed rounded rather than level to allow for sub
sequent settling. Don’t pound the soil. Use a 
fork to break up any lumps if you like, but thç 
best practical men use their hands as the, level
ing and finishing tool.

Just How to Plant -
, The actual work of planting is easy enough. 

By means of a line mark off the beds so as to 
give the plants fifteen inches apart either way, 
at least. Thoroughly water the young plants 
in pots two hours before they are to be plant
ed ; they will then leave the pots readily and 
retain a solid ball, and, of course, they must not 
be allowed to dry out before being planted. In 
planting from a pot to a bed or bench the one 
essential thing is to have the ball of roots and 
earth from the pot united with the new soil in 
the bed. To attain this end loosen the ball by 
gentle pressure, and open out the roots by 
working with the fingers. Be careful not to 
break the roots. Set the plants no deeper than 
they were in the pots, and after filling in with 
soil firm well by pressure around the sides with 
a closed fist. Put the larger plants in the back 
rows. As soon as planting is complete give a 
good watering and new feeding fibres will be 
made at once. This watering is given close 
around each plant rather than over the whole 
bed, and the work will be easy by leaving a 
slight shallow around each plant to catch the 
water. Once planted they must never suffer 
for want of water, neither should 
saturated at any time.

Syringe overhead two or three times a day 
on very hot days, and let the plants have all 
air possible, even leaving a little ventilation 
at night. This treatment will make a sturdy 
growth and solid wood, which enables the 
plants to successfully go through a winter- 
forcing campaign. The whole of the house, 
walks, and under benches must be cleaned up, 
and made tidy after the planting.

A Guide to the Art of Watering 
From the day the young rose plants are put 

into the benches they must be watered fre
quently and systematically. Eight times a 
•lay is not too often during the most trying 
period of the summer. There are great 
differences of opinion on the subject of 
watering, and there are hardly two growers 
who treat their plants alike. In cloudy, rainy 
leather the most careful manipulation of ven- 
; dating and watering, coupled with the best 
judgment, are necessary to maintain the vigor 
and the health of the plants. It is not then safe 
t0 water or syringe, and the only thing to do 

to moisten frequently the walks and under 
he benches. One successful gardener on a 

private estate here tells of his method of water-

The first good syringing is given at about 
7 a.m., under rather than aboye the foliage, 
i tli the idea of dislodging any insect. The 
:,ther six are given above the foliage more to 
moisten the leaves and to stop too rapid evap
oration from them, for being planted under 
pass, without shade, the evaporation through 

P e foliage is more rapid than the absorption by 
r‘c r°ot:i. Under this method I have found
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SHOOTS OF VINES ■ f

Failure in the growth of good grapes byj 
amateurs is often Caused by the want of knowl
edge of how and when to stop (meaning, to 
cut off) the youpg growth on the green shoots 
of vines in early summer when growth is so 
active. So raÿid is the growth of the vine at 
this time Of the year that, if,the work of stop
ping is neglected, the roof of the vinery soon 
becomes one tangle of useless and wasteful 
shoots, shutting out light, and air so necessary 
to the well-being of the vine and to the suc
cess of the cron of grapes, and at the expene 
of uselessly wasting the energies of the vine. 
This subject of stopping the vine is so simple 
and entails so little labor that, once well un
derstood, a child could do the work without 
trouble, so that there is no sort of excuse for 
its being neglected. The new shoots which em
erge in spring from the shoots of last year’s 
grdwth, which were pruned, back in winter, 
should be 15 inches apart (on both sides of the 
vine) on vines of moderate growth such as 
Black Hamburg, Muscat of Alexandria, Fos
ter’s Seedling and Buckland Sweetwater, and 
18 inches on the stronger-grown sorts such as 
Gros Colman, Gros Marco and Alicante.

The bunch of grapes on these shoots gener
ally appéars after the third leaf of the shoot has 
been developed. As soon as three other small 
leaves have been formed above the bunch is the 
time to stop the shoot by pinching out the 
point or heart with the finger ànd thumb. This 
will leave six primary leaves on the shoot, 
which must be guarded and kept healthy until 
the crop is ripened and gathered, as on the 
health and vigour of these leaves the success 
of the crop greatly depends. The result of 
stopping the shoots will be that several other 
sihall shoots will emerge from the axils of the 
leaves below. These in tl}eir turn, as soon as 
they have formed two leaves, must be stopped 
in the same way, and so must also all the 
young shoots which will emerge from the stop
ping of these sub-shoots, which are termed la
terals. By the time this third stopping will 
have taken place, growth of foliage will be on 
the wane and the grapes coloring, and then 
this laternal growth may be permitted more 
freedom with advantage, stopping them at the 
sixth leaf instead of the seventh,—Owen 
Thomas.
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soda, one-hâlf ounce,1 and superphosphate - and 
kaitfit,; one-fourth-ouncé each,‘■to two gallons 
of water. Give this'once in three weeks'.

The all-outdoor cultivation of hollyhocks 
is far more ' simple than, the old ,wàÿ of start
ing them under glass arid, moreover, giVes 'us 
plants with. strofg?r constitution. Treated in 
this way as a biennial,.'it will 'giye b'ette 
suits than when'grown as a,.perennial":

A Race" of Annuals

?T September for u^ç nexLyear so that thb win- "Beauty require heavy:; soils for their best de-
on a clay soil, produceter may act upon; it.; By preference get soil velopment. Roses grown on a clay soil, produce 

from an old pasture that has not been cult!- blooms of better color and substance than 
vated for many years. A he^yy loam from grass those grown, on a lighter one. 
land that has been regularly grazed is'the ideal . Solid Beds or Raised Benches?.

' tough°sdd- Ll?ofPtoots îsto Be sought tot tor The present tendency is favoring solidBpds 
the grass tops, but for the root fibrl .especially . tor.Améncan Beauty. _ The hybnd

Haying the soil,; stock it just before winter t,eaS’ which,give the; greatest satisfaction un
in proportions of three parts soil to one of cow ,g fSS’ |f^m to fl°w*er more freely .when 
manure, layer upon layer in a mound of con- ft*!” be^S; °”*ench« they exhibit a ten- 
venient height, but not too high nor too broad de Irff66 gro^th" ,
for the frost to penetrate. Let it remain with- • ,The bencbes ?h<f,d h,old. four and °"e-half 
out any cover till spring. In composting fresh !ncheS and have drainage provided by
manure can be used; but if the manure is having the bottom boards or tiles one-half inch 
added at the time the soil is chopped down in fPT' ï" l°™ , dralna^ matenal- 
the spring it must have been thoroughly rotted broke.n ? P “lu r a.îpace of fiF
previously. As soon as the weathef in spring rfiîf fX °r SeV6n
is “open” and the soil sufficiently dried out to lnches allowed—Garden Magazine, 
be worked the whole heap should be turned 
and allowed to remain fully a month, when it 
is turned once more. Use a spade in these op
erations. One month before it will be carried
into the house it should have the final turning, Anyone can easily raise a stock - of holly- 
when bone meal (about one part to fifty) or hocks by sowing the seed as soon as possible 
other fertilizer may be added. Everything de- after they are ripe. It is important to gather 
pendi upon the quantity of the soil. To that them as early as possible, because if left on the 
taken from a pasture yielding one ton of hay to plants there is danger of loss from rotting- as 
the acre one-toiirth its bulk of manure may be a result of the late summer rains. The old- 
added, whereas a pasture cutting 2 tons to the ^ fashioned way of raising hollyhocks was by 
acre will not need more than one-eighth its cuttings, and if one wishes to be. sure of in
bulk of manure. At the last turning of the creasing a given variety that is the only way. 
compost an Addition of lime and bone meal may I have grown a full set of Chater’s hollyhocks, 
be made—but neither in large quantities ; lime which are the finest to be Jiad, and found that 
is to be used only when the soil is specially they would reproduce themselves so nearly 
heavy. Mica is added if the soil is unusually true from seed as to render the tedious cut- 
light. It will be better perhaps for the amateur ting method quite unnecessary for the ordi- 
to omit the lime and apply the bone meal (or nary amateur. Sow seeds in July or. August 
wood ashes) directly to the soil in the beds or in a drill one inch deep in a sunny, rich soil, 
benches as a top dressing before planting at leaving plenty of space between the seeds to

they be
::

!r re-

Very recently a distinct new race of holly
hocks has been introduced which promises 
to be very valuable to the amateur in that if 
sown early the plants grow to full-size in the 
season and bloom profusely in late summer- 
branching freely from the ground up. There 
are both single and semi-double varieties, and 
the foliage is often distinctly lobed" (showing 
evident traces of Althaea ficifolia), the colors 

of many shades, and by a little selection we 
shall no doubt have as Wide a range of color 
with equal perfection in form as exist today in 
the older hollyhock (A. rosea.) In their es
sential requirements, these are "the same as the 
older favorites and will certainly become 
popular. «

One other advantage of the annuals is that 
they do not appear to be so liable to the disease 
which almost ruined hollyhock culture a few 
years ago. This system of growing the. old 
type strictly as a biennial, sowing in July as 
directed, very materially lessens the liability to 
disease. > ' v

Propagation by cutting is accomplished by 
taking pieces of young shoots, consisting of 
two joints with lower leaves removed, and in
serting them in fine soil fratnes during August 
,But I prefer seeds.—£. Q. Orpet.

RAISING HOLLYHOCKS FROM SEED 
SOWN IN AtJGUST are
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T ms a hannilv inspired idea that Rhodes Bristow, the Rev. H. Landsell, D.D., The Archbishop then spoke as follows tak- the heights and gained the Plains of Abraham, responsible government, and all the provinces
, J . . . • ™ • { the Rev. S. Kenah, R.N., the Rev. C. Moore, ing for his text the words' “I have fought the In the battle which followed ; the French were were confederated in 1866 into the one Domin-

on the day tne 1 R.N., the Rev. H. E. Heijiekey, the Bishop good fight, I have finished the course, I have driven back upon the city in disorder ; Mont- ion, the French population of the lower pro-
Abraham, outside Quebec, were q{ Niagara; Bishop Taylor Smith (Chaplain- kept the faith ; henceforth there is laid up for calm,In the effort to rally them, was born back vinces have shown themselves thoroughly and
being dedicated as a nanona Qgperai to the Forces), the Bishop of Wool- me the crown of rightequsness, which the by the rush, and mortally wounded, dying the justly contented under British rule. That rule
memorial by the Prince qf Wales■ wicM> and the Archbishop of Toronto. As Lord, the righteous Judge, shall give to me at next morning; the French were routed; Que- has secured to them all that they most prize—
a religious service should be held they procecded tip the middle passage to the that day ; and not only to me, but also to ali bee capitulated; and Canada was won for their own religion, their own laws, their own

*u commemoration choir, the hymn “Fight the Good Fight” was them that have loved his appearing.” (IT England. But at a heavy cost. The youthful language, their full share in self-government;
General Wolfe, who, by his genius_ f;neiy sung to the splendid accompaniment of Timothy, iv., 7-8.) i victor died in his 33rd year, the soldier’s noblest and no section of the community is more loya!
and valour on those far-on a e- ^ bandj the roll of the many drums being Wolfe’s glorious victory—the subject of the death, in the hour of victory, with the shout of today to the Empire than they, no statesman 

fields, retained Canada for Lngland, ana y particularly striking and impressive; The present commemoration—achieved a result triumph in his ears. His body was brought to more patriotic in his support of Imperial policy
his death, at the moment of victory, fitting y opening sentences, general confession, and ex- which places it in thç.first tank of the triumphs England and buried on November 20 in the than the French-Canadian Premier of the Do-
crowned his own romantic and heroic mi « ary bortatio were read by the Vicar. Then Psalm of British arthg. It gained for England the . crypt of this parish church. His fame is im- minion—Sir, Wilfrid Laurier. The Mother-
career, says the London Times, L he iaea CXLIV-. was sung. 7 -, greatest of her colonial possessions, the perishable on the roll of England’s greatest land to which they look with dutiful affection
was as impressively carried out as it was ap- The Lesson, “Let us now praise famous brightest gem- in her , Imperial crown. The sons who have given their life’s blood to win no longer France, but England. All their
pily conceived. No more fitting place or e men and our fathers that begat us” (Ecclesias% story is too familiar -to Englishmen to need her glory and extend her Empire ; ajid his ex- traditions and national pride are not of the Re-
commemoration .could be chosen than c par- tjcus xliv.), was read by Bishop Taylor Smith, more than the merest sketch of its outlines, ample’ will remain an, undying inspiration to publican France of today ; but of the old Im-
ish church of Greenwich, where the national Chaplain_General to the Forces. The Apos- James Wolfe was born at'Westerham Vicar- generations of British subjects at home and Perial regime which has passed away. The
hero, in life, . often attended hJivine service, ties’ Creed, LèSser Litany, Versicles; and Col- age, Kent, on January 2, 1727, the eldest son abroad, to sentiments of patriotism and deeds very language—the stately, old-fashioned
and where, in death, he was laid to rest witn lects were followed by Kipling’s “Reces- of General Edward;Wtolfe. Receiving his en- of self-sacrifice and vaScihr 'in the service of Court French—retained by the seigniorial
his father and mother. Wolfe was ten years sioriav’_ v sign’s commission at the age of 16, he was en- King and country. The occasion of this com- families and the educated classes, separates
old when his parente removed trom es er- ».*»,,,« i~r,wrl ~t gaged during 15 years in various services on memoration is. that today the Ifeir to the *em from their kinsmen across the seas.

Ï/' ham, the Kentish village of his birth, to God of ;ow fethere, old fhe Continent and in Scotland, but chiefly on Throne, representing by special Commission When, brethren, we commemorate today, in a
Greenwich, taking up their abode iniai large hne garrisôn duty. In 1758,'Pitt gave him, with „ His Majesty the. King, is dedicating the battle- service of praise, the heroic deeds of the young
house, known as Macartney house which st ll Bew^b whose awful Hand we hold , the rank of colonel, thé command of a brigade field-the Plains of Abraham—as a memorial K^sh ,s,oh*ler °n :the Heights of Quebec,
stands at the junction of Chesterfield walk T s V in the expedition‘against .Cape Breton under park, the gift of the, people of England and which added to Britain s transmarine posses-
and Croom s hd1, close _ to Greenwich park ' Général Amherst. In.the expedition, the cap- Canada, to celebrate tiie-300th,.anniversary- of sions a vast and prosperous nation, offering
Wolfe himself passed three or four years at Lest we forget—lest we fcà^et! ■ ture of'.Louisburg was mainly due to Wolfe; the founding; of, the city of Quebec by the home, security, and wealth to millions of the
Greenwich before he set «“ °11 J The spjepdid singing of this, hymn to. the and the minister, who wasrithen scheming for heroic ;Samvfel -de Champlain. This truly teeming denizens of the Old World ; when we
career which was m eu mi , tune geaerafly-' assoçjafed with “Eternal the expulsion of the French from Canada, statesmanlike and patriotic idea was the con- reflect that, at this hour, our gracious Sover-
but 33 years old, in ie_g y F tv Father, stroûg -to save,” stood out as; one of chose him to command"expedition for the c ep tion pf our, jnost able and universally be- ei£*\s ®on and Heir is, in his name, consum-
chief and tnumphan figure n the most moving features of the service. «capture of Quebec. In. February, 1759, he loved Governor-General Earl Grey. His mo- gating a solemn pledge of perpetual amity be-
greatest events recorc e in n . rY- The Archbishop of Toronto then entered sail'd from England. âs>; Major-Geqeral, with tive was to bind together in yet closer ties of ^,ce/1 °14. time contestants for this spleti-

The church, which is dedicated to St. the pulpit-to deliver the address. But first 9,000 men, and landed opposite Quebec, on attachment to each other, and of allegiance to dm heritage,, does it not become us to raise
Alfege, Archbishop of Canterbury, who was 1 he read the following telegrams, which had June 46. Louis Joseph, Marquis de Montcalm, the crown, the two races, French and English, “eart and voice in praise to God for this price-
slain by the Danes #t Greenwich in the been received since the service began, fromWnâd.assumed commandjoLthe French troops in fellow citizens of the great Dominion. In dits ess blessing of peace, and in earnest prayer 
eleventh century, stands in the centre of the Lord Grey, Qdvémor-Gènefal - of Canada, and Canada three years b étoilé,, and had captured celebration the two heroes of the battle of the tat tie Will pour out on this united Dominion
old riverside town. It was built in the reign Lord Roberts; ^‘vr V v . 'the British- posts of Oswegdr and Fort W.illiam Plains of Abraham are equally honored, as they f118 best gifts of wisdom and righteousness, of
of Queen Anne, to take the place, on the same Archbishop of Toronto, Greenwich, ÎÊag~ «ïïenrÿ. Later on, he had, with a small: force, shared the same glorious death and are iiti- temporal an° sPiritual prosperity, that it may
site, of the ancient parish church, which, had land : " successfully defended. Ticondëroga against 15,- mortalizéd in the same public monument ^”8 ^mong the_ nations a praise and
fallen into ruin. It is a solid and strikingly “Owing to the generous-.interest in the 000 regular and provincial troops under Aber- erected in" Dominion-square—Wolfe and Mont- S ory to His Holy Narhe.^
imposing structure, built of Portland stone in Plains of Abraham, expressed *«®i; Canada,' cromSy. On the lbss of the French, of Louis- calm./' They strove with equal valor for the
the Roman style of architecture, cruciform in England, and elsewhere, we are itiMè-To cèle- burg ançl Fort Du Quesne, Montcalm moved mkgtéry; cm this historic spot; and each na-
plan, and has a tower terminating in a spire, brate today their dedication by t^ie /PWhce of into Quebec, and at the time of Wolfe’s land- , tionalfty accords ungrudging reco
As the church is closely surrounded by shops Wales as a monument of race fusiohvand peace J; ing, was prepared to defend it from a British 'the' liigh. qualities of the other,
and houses, no glimpse is to be obtained, and ... . - - - «-• - ' * •-* - - • - ..... " 4 *

at home

“The Last Pest”
After the address, the hymn, “Onward, 

:ognition to Christian Soldiers” was sung. Again the . JÜ ! , . I ■■ t J H Englishmen accompaniment of the band, with the roll of
louses, no glimpse is to be obtained, and we are much interested in heating that attack, with 16,000’ troops, mainly militia; and extol -the bravery and chivalrous character of the drums, was very stirring. Prayers for the
from the spacious flight of steps of its you are holding at the same time a;service. & 'Indians. For nearly three months all Wqlfe’s the older, and more tried soldier—Montcalm ; King, the Royal Family and the Empire were
.1.nf f “ am'*e an' 0 J so we hope that its re^ift n&y attempts upon the naturally almost irripreg- and Frenchmen admit without- envy the dash said ; the blessing was given by the Bishop of

and less ex- Woolwich, and the National Anthem was song
in face by. the large congregation with deep feeling,

ill-health, and appears to have been of apparently hopeless odds. All animosities But there remained what was really the most
in his t»Miri• hut at last he. an rivalries of a racial kind are à thing of the thrilling incident of the service, an incident all

pa , have been happily buried. Since Canada the more striking inasmuch ns it was totally
dawn on September 13, with 5,000 men, scaled obtained from the Imperial power the right of unexpected, being apparently the outcome of

a happy afterthought. This was the sounding 
of {‘The LastiHost” -.by:, the j>uglers of the 
Brigade of Guards over the' spot where*in the 
vaults below lies the body -of Wolfe. ‘This 
spot is at the west end of the church. It 
indicated yesterday by a large Union Jack, the 
bright red, white and blue colors of which 
.stood out in striking contrast to the grey old 
Stones of the church. Upon the flag were laid 

T .. . ... three wreaths. The first was of laurels, as be-
I cannot describe here ^ the exactly sunilar fitted the -commemoration of a hero. It was

sent by the Wolfe and Montcalm Memorial 
Committee and bore the inscription, eloquent 
in its simplicity, “Major-General James Wolfe, 
In Memoriam, 1759.” The second was -of 
white lilies, carnations, tuberoses, and aspara
gus fern, tied with a white watered silk rib- 

bore the words in gold letters, 
glory lead but to the grave.’

Wolfe of Fornaughts.” The

even
facade, of theHair prospect of the Thames and Greenwich, .and __ PH r_______ _ ___^ __________ ____ ______ ___ ___ _______  _______________
Greenwich hospital which delights the eye be the early erection of a monument ivs^thÿ nable stronghold were foiled by the vigilance and skill y^Jth which the younger and
when viewed from the heights of the adjoin- of our hero. ; of its defender. He himself was suffering from periencêd "^plfe snatched the victory
ing park. Wolfe’s father, Lieutenant-General The telegram ftonF Lord Roberts was rh^ .^wretchêà ill-health, and appears to have been of apparently hopeless odds. All ani
Edward Wolfe, was the first of the family to ceived by Mr Grénfell. It ran:- ^Vacillat& in his taCticà; but at last he found
be buried in the crypt of the church. He died All here delighted to hear of honor paid to à point msufficiently guarded ; and at day-
six months before his son. Mrs. Wolfe sur- Wolfe at Greenwich.
vivéd her son for five years, during whichyshe
resided at Greenwich, The body of the hero ■ —

brought from Quebec on hoard th^é war 
vtsèel, the Royal William; and Was landed 
at Portsmouth on November 17, 1759, about 
two months after the battle. Three days later

I the interment in the crypt of the church took
place. It is recorded in the parish' register by ~jT . ... ,., -, ...... .

I, the following simple inscription : “Major- «ti# NFORMATION concerning the random : ^ Jacob Skalbe to the most terrible torturés, iti-
General James Wolfe, November 20th, 1759." «ffk terribjè measures of repression taken Government of Livonia, district of Riga; eluding roasting on fire.”

i ’ » . _, .. . • . „ ™ ML by the Russian government in order canton Stockmanshof, j December 27, 1905
I a «vreat ernw/trathered’ to watch the flP to maintain autocracy is continually (o.S.).—At mid-day a working man named Ber- facts of wholesale killing, flogging, and robbery

proac , .JT^no-r-Po^finn JnvitpH tn the cPr reaching the English press; writes zin was arrested in the field, and four hours which took place in the different districts of the
& the New York Evening Post. How- later, without any triaktor inquest, and with- provinces of Courtland and Esthania, and

.^rr ( tv,P hrilliant ennehinp • ever, one has seldom at fiis disposal such a out any reason, he was, hanged on a pine tree which are mentioned in full in the “Statement
« ■ _ mprrv n.,i Thprp was striking indictment against the present rulers close to the cantonal house—“as a warning to No. 19.” . . ; So I limit myself to a sum- 

innthmo- fimprPAi in thp aenprt nf thinert T* of Russia as the “Statement, No. 19, to accom- others,” the head of the military detachment mary of the conclusions of this terrible docu-
if nf nArinn,! pany a Question made to the Ministers of said. There and then, also, without judgment ment. . , . '... \ , bon which bor

I service as will be seen later was 1 bright and Interior, War, Navy, and Justice, concerning or inquest, Was shot I. Radzyn. “Altogether, from the njiddle of December, “‘The paths offovlus ^th^ea=r^’^S the IlîeSal Action of MilitaH. and Civil Ap- On January 8, 1906, also without trial or 1905, to June T, 1906” the 31 members of the From George
of solemnity. The peo|le of the town, in *?«ties in the Baltic Provinces,” signed by- .inquest,;were shot the peasants Skudrts and Duma writes, the punitive expeditions under third wreath^composed of red, wWte, and blue 
their desire to take part in the commémora-, th'rty-°ne members of the present Duma, Lapin/on January 17 the schoolmaster Berzin Gens. Orlof, Bezohrazof Vershimm, Wendt, flowers, was from the Blackheath branch of
tion, fittingly hung colored bunting from their'' S' KmnhririnMn undefîhe °n *5- Salonma, and others, in the Lettish part.onlyof .the Victoria league. It'was here, then, that
winrlnwQ (I5)> I9°8> says Prince Kropotkine m a letter under the orders of the captain, whose name is the Baltic provinces, according to data which the buglers of the Brigade of Guards cm inwindows. • ; to the London Times. given in full in the statement, Jacob Brenzis are still far from being complete, have shot, number drew up in double file and in oerfect

-T m^er10! oi the Church is spacious. After having given a general sketch of the and A. Krigal (from the Sausen canton) were hanged, and killed without any trial or inquest, unison sounded the beautiful ’ and mournful
It has a broad nave with a central passage causes which produced in the year 1905 an in- shot and their corpses thrown into the Duna; and without giving any reasons, no less "than notes of "The Last Post.” The martial music
and two side aisles. Deep galleries extend sqrrection in the Baltic provinces, the “state- in February the student Zemur was shot, along 1,170 peasants, farnjers, and hired laborers ; rang out through the grand old church with.along two sides The fittings are of dark oak ^nt,” which* covers fqrty-three pages in Vith sevefah others. The reasons arq in all more than 300 peasant farms have, beep b>mt elertricat eiectfand many of the congregation
highly carved and polished. In an arched re- quarto, goes on to enumerate, on^ by one, for casw, unknown ? f?-, . with all their property, representing a value qf were visibly moved by this splendid soldiers’
cess stands the altar surmounted by a stained ever/- district and cantoh, of three Baltic pro- The student Zemur had received from the at least £200,000 to say nothing of the losses lament for one of England’s greatest sons
glass window wrih a representation ot the vinces, the really incredible acts of murder and Governor of Livonia a certifictte stating that supported by the population in consequence of The servirp was nnw an a - th»
Crucifixion. The solemn dimness of the torture which have been committed there by he had taken no part in the revolutionary plundering and other unlawful actions of the nrocesrions cterkal mTtart rVfLm
church was v.eheved by the rays of sunshine the “punitive expeditions” front December, movement. And^o it continues, for this can. military commanders and the administration. ed^o leave thTchûreh thT £ l 'v ft 
streaming through the deep-set windows ; and I905, down to M^rch x, 1907. ton, for a full column which is concluded with A11 Abuses Not Recorded ^ Fdward F S the band played Sir
wheft the congregation, so representative of After order has been restored—that is in these words: “Besides a mass-of persons sub- , A1 Abuses N tKecorded Edward Elgar s Lartd of Hope and Glory,
naval, military and civil life, was assembled w ^ L’T mitted to ermfl flogging with birch rods and As to the number of those who have been the strains of which, m their mingled wisttul-
for the service it was a bright picture that was H16 December, 1905 military pum- Cossack whios ” Taking everv canton of this floSSed and otherwise tortured, it cannot be ness and t»iumph, seemed to epitomize the Re
presented, not wanting evi in a touch of gai- ^nXPesd,tl0nS be/ra" ^* dfstrh?one by^one^^thfstaSt oftoe ?hirtv- established; one thing only is certain that this tory of the nation. The congregation then
ëty contributed by the light summer costumes bv‘the lTndlS themselves the' one members of the.Duma continues to give f?,veral times larSer than the num- slowly dispersed, passing out into the bright

similar facts. . ' In most cases all Sis m sunshine amid the joyful pealing of the church
a,ale- °“ 5e A VWfed and the properties, not only of those whose footing went on because, the names of the vie- When the first Duma was convoked, the un- betls-
àltar sat the representative of the King Field- names st^0(f in these Ksts, but also of their tims stood in the lists çommumeated to the lawful executions 3nd flogging which were car-
Marshal Sir George White (the defender of relatives Very often when some person military,commander by, the German landlords, ned.on by the pupitive expeditions wefe notably
Ladysmith), in full dress omform and wear- named in the lis^ was missing, his parents were or bX the noblemen constabulary who volun- reduced m number, but as soon as the Duma
mg the Grand Cross of St. Michael and St. takeH and Either flogged or shot teered to accompany the-punitive expeditions, dissolved they began again with new force.
George, with many medals To his left was Throughout the month of December loot The flogging, directed by these German noble- Moreover, thé punishments began to take, Earl Grey, Quebec.—Your much-appreciat-
Stat^ryine morning * and the fifst three months of x^6, the punitive fen’ very often t0 k the most abominable character of true inqui- ed message read to crowded and representative
Matas, m morning dress. expeditions acted with esoecial brutality not forms- sition tortures, which were carried on in con- congregation. Hearty congratulations and

The service was characterized by a fine only in the Lettish portion but in all the Bal- Killed Without Trial cealment, not to mtil£t pain, but to obtain blessings on dedication of Plains.—Archbishop
sense of what was appropriate to the occasion tic provinces, as also to some extent in the „ All these facts of torture are confirmed ‘confessions (fçonr flA arrested persons, and of Toronto.
and an exquisite taste. The feelings it excited provinces of Vitebsk. odee more m the statement of the thirty-one consequently to defiver them to the field mill- At Westminster Abbey
were not the noisy spirit of ambition, or the ' members of the Duma. . As to the items of the tary courts. However, it happened very often Wolfe’s monument in the North Ambula-
turbulent love of war and conquest. But Men^and Women knocked executions, they are simply horrifying. Thus tbat sucb confessions’ could riot be obtained, tory of Westminster Abbey was visited by a
stirring through it was the moving appeal of Besides burning and devastating the farms it appears that, in the Lettish part only of the and to16.11 the persons arrested were simply shot, number of people yesterday, and twew wreaths
love and country; and thanksgiving for great nd the properties of the peasants and the Baltic provinces, the number of persons execut- or killed with/bayohets, without any semblance were placed upon il by the Deaq’s verger. One

' men who serve the nation, and insistence on gricultural laborers, the military expeditions, ed from June 1, 1906, to February 20, 1907, at- °f trial. In such cases it was ordered to re- was a wreath of laurel from the Memonal Com-
the nation’s duty fittingly to honor its heroes, without any trial or inquest, flogged and shot tained the figure of 475 person^,shot and hangr Port ;tb. 1Pr*son,r. 'vas killed 'wKief mak- mittee, and to it was affixed a card inscribed 
The music of the service was provided by the men and women \absolutely innocent, either ed, out of whom 187 oply were executed in ac- tog an >tfèmpï ^cape ; Tjiit even this excuse “Major-General Janies Wolfe. In glorious

. band of thè Coldstream Guards (by permission separately or in groups. The reasons fer such cordance *ith sentences of field courts-martiel. was not always resorted to; many were killed memory. 1759.” , The other wreath, which
of Col. Maxse), reinforced by extra drums (logging and such shooting remained in most The remainder were executed without any senj- quite openly.” was composed of red and white roses, tied with
from the 2nd Batallion, the whole under the cases unknown, because the heads of the mil)- Mance of judgment, No insurrections what- During tne session of the second Duma, ribbon, came from the Royal Society of St. 
direction of Lieut. J. Mackenzie Rogan, Mus. tary expeditions gave no explanation, even to ever took place Muring that period. especially after a question was put to the Min- , George, and attached to it was a card inscribed,
Doc. As an^ opening voluntary they played the victims. For the district of Wenden the figures from istry.about the tortures in the Baltic provinces, “Let us now praise famous men and our fathers
“Benedictus” (Sir Alexander Mackenzie), After haying given this general descriptioh June ir 1906, to February 20, 1907 are 61 per-y the tortures and executions were again re- that begat us.” The wreaths were placed on 
and its solemn strains inspired, at once the of the coriditjon of things, the “statement” 1 sons executed, “but it is absolutely impossible” duced in. number. However, they still con- the lions at the base of the monument. The
mingled reverence and exaltation appropriate am quoting from proceeds to give detailed lists the statement adds, “to establish who was tinned, and the document which I analyze gives monument itself bears the following inscrip-
to the commemoration. At its conclusion the of men and women who have been executed or executed in accordance with sentence of facts to prove this statement. But as soon as tion, “To the memory of James Wolfe, Major-
clergy and the choir appeared at the west tortured in the Lettish provinces. Each* dis- military courts and who was never brought be- the second Duma was dissolved the tortures, General and Commander-in-Chief of the Bri-
door. The clergy present were the Rev. S. trict and canton of these provinces is taken fore a court. It is only known for certain that the flogging and very soon the executions with- tish land forces oft an expedition against Que-
Martyn Bardsly (Vicar and Rural Dean of separately, and the names, of the victims, as every one of these persons was submitted to out judgment and inquest were renewed again, bee, who, after, surmounting, by ability and
Greenwich), the Rev. E. V. Ev.itt, the Rev. well as those of the executioners and torturers, most cruel tortures before being shot.” “In the The police station at Riga was a centre to valor, all obstacles of art and nature, was slain
W. W. Fearon, and the Rev. T. R. H. Sturges are given in full, and such an enumeration goes Canton of Old Pebalg. on. February 18, 1907 which men and women'were, and still are, in the moment of victory on the 13th of Sep-
(assistant clergy), the Rev. G. Elder (Chap- on for thirty-four pages (sixty-seven columns). Herr Von Râden and the non-commissioned brought from all the Baltic provinces,, in or- tember, 1759. Thç King and the Parliament
lain to the Mayor of Greenwich), .Canon I will only; give a few examples taken at Cossack officer, Rassin submitted the peasant der to»be submitted to torture. of Great Britain dedicated this monument,”

( -v=. - ... - ’ ! • • .* •- ' • ; " ' . ,
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was

. . .. Armed with lists of proscrip- district one by one, the. statement of the tfairty- 
tions itiade by the landlords themselves, the one members of the1Duma continues to give 

uvgiui uwiuuc the farms similar facts. ’ . . In most cases all this
properties, not-only of those whose shooting went on because the names of the vic-

The Archbishop of Toronto subsequently 
sent the following reply to the message which 
he had received from the Governor-General of 
Canada :
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Bryan Prepares to Put Up Vigorous Fightip'.

£/,

T ASknnFRanpi^°erth,L0*"nd=Y-J.U^C OI?d ^ 'vit.hin a month sets forth reasons that there is not a vestige of truth in the pre- ful banker for the benefit of the banker the committee on credentials and the dele
ft ton . arker and ex-District At- why the business men of the country should tense that any act of Congress or any ruling who is dishonest* and reckless ? Can sates, as they were the ones who decid d the
torney De Lancey Nicoll of New not vote for the Democratic candidates, he of any federal court ever forbade a labor union he not see that this scheme would remove all Pennsylvania contest.”
\ork, were the recipients of a Demo- <would not enter into - any lengthy statement to organize, to ask such wages from employers the safeguards which our present laws have A few days ago at Chicago conferences

Et Walton s Pay* 10n regarding the mafter but he charged Van as the union saw fit to ask, or to make any raised up against plungers and grafters who looking to the perfection of defailed plans for
h rn 9° ^atC avenu*- ^he house Cleave with shifting the discussion to other terms of employment which would be agree- have worked their way into the control of the campaign in the Middle West were held

V ,.;S Trieudlyfeelings toward^e^de^ * ÏÏT « d*knAm* what he before ab,evto L «n n ma"X °f °ur banks *that * would immediately by ChaiSTlSrman E Sa^and £2S
.yiaiise its irieuaiy teelmgs toward the de- said. Van Cleave then asks: “Does not Bryan, and Immensely increase the number of such Democrats.

Pcaie<! Democratic candidate of 1904 and his Van Cleave issued a statement appealing as a lawyer and a public man, know that his bankers and that it would wreck our whole Eormer Governor Alexander rwirev
irK ,. who made a reputation for himself by to business men to defeat the Democratic ticket platform charges are false?” \ financial system ? Is not Brvan aware that Aie^ander Dockey and

prosecution of Jake’’ Sharp and the band on account of the labor plankssaid Bryan. Van Cleave tells Bryan that the National his wildcat banking scheme * 1908 would ^StoŒairaÏnMack 
L bccdlcrs who were detected m them efforts I replied to his appeal. Instead of defending Association of Manufacturers, like the Courts, bring chaos and rain to the country even of Democrat^ successIn their s ate S

-ical the so-called Broadway railroad trap- what he said before he now attempts to shift has always recognized the rights of the unions ' quicker and ft. larger measure than his silver gressin Clark sa^d hC StatCl C°n'
vlly: ,,,,,, , . , 1C discussion to other questions. It will not to get any ternis from employers by amicable debasement of the currency of 1896 and 1900 «o- , n '

1 nc nail had been decorated with the na- be necessary to answer now what he says. I agreement, but that the association has always would have brought It?” ,î the .Uenver convention I have been
• 011.1l colors for the occasion, and a band of , ' • ■ traveling continuously in Colorado, Kansas,
uVr was in attendance to render enlivening A» < Nebraska, Iowa, Missouri, Kentucky, Ohio and

throughout the evening between the bursts i S Illinois, and find that the drift is undoubtedly
of oratory. On the platform were many of the ^Wf ImmÊL-X - ■ ' 1 « toward William J. Bryan. Missouri. will give
veterans of the local Democracy, who were en- » ml Bryan 40,000 plurality and the Democrats will
thusiastic in joining in the applause which was - ^ elect fifteen out of sixteen congressmen and a
he-towed upon the speakers, and which broke W FwvW' ft..Democratic legislature which will select a suc-
|m>sc when the name of the Democratic stand- . [milui S|i.^lffi|4piip|plllll=g cessor to Senator William J. Stone, and also
ard bearer, William J. Bryan, was mentioned. rafllillf1 (Mi*. E| the state ticket from governor down.”

Barker and McNicoll made the main ^ j ivHBBS A %ht to swing the Northwestern states
speeches of the evening, and they devoted the \- v.6 'y, ... BïïWm^P into the Democratic column is being outlined
greater part of their talking time to eulogizing ^ r\J*^y&jM^ÆÊs£5S3m. by the Democratic national Committee, and
the beauties of the State of California, as to ft! |ij "1 - -d.ï“ V Chairman Mack is contemplating a trip to the
scenery and climate as they had enjoyed it; in w V 'X^x (f|fj UllUii Ixlttr Wc5t to rally the leaders of the party along the
an automobile trip from Dos Angelès to this ^ ■L.VV MBbI F. , % TOW lILfjj/i'lll ilm ® \ ■ * ' ^ Pacific Coast to vigorous action. Reports re-
city. and to denouncing the principles of the All \IBShIi1iI lilj \m \ ^ V; ceived, at Democratic headquarters indicate,
Republican party and the methods of the r , ; .. ' yJ|R III lf#À ) the leaders say, that Montana and other states
Roosevelt administration. .'aWP^' ‘■Apvr'Vr' -- . iflU(VVHH| 1} UBl| in the mountain region are 'forming a promis-

Only once was the name of Bryan men- « • • ■ . j'IjT'HÉIJ ing battleground for the Democrats,
tioned in the speech of each and at the name / . y' * Æ» Mf llllllË ffliil John H. Atwood, head of the speakers’
the audience broke mto wild cheers Judge t ' A. JUlli «Mllübureau, said that he would be prepared to send
Parker, who spoke for an hour and a half, dul ' *■" ; ./*■ ^ Mill ' many welhknown speakers into the western
not arrive at Bryan’s name until near the end „ „ * / MJ ^VAbSMI.' *tlA . ' ,1* territory to wage a lively campaign in evens
of his remarks, and then, while the audience ,,.0/ ymbttJgmfj, W <•' debatable district
cheered and the band played ^Rally Round the . II Chairman Mack expects to make his west-
blag, the banner of the California delegation <•« 'A x Wx era trip late in September,
to the Denver convention, which had been held r
in reserve, was carried down the aisle and 
placed in a conspicuous position on the plat
form. : • - - -
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ÊÊ0^Ê': a'JPJIk'VESSSEEHES , y jUÊT ^=#"F=;™E
nominee in the Presidential chair. ..xt. ■ . , MÀtef ' , ./’vi ' i -»* f <•#/ ' worthy and representative of thpse British col-

After the cheers had subsided Judge Parker , -'-T> z—, Z if'.'/.VN y ’•s- . '. W . ' w, ' **• x?^"’ omes whose fruits are in season at that time of _
said that.it Jiad been .the pleasure of his life to , •' ,.s^ , r, ^ >,»*.' - y^ar. and mora especially from the^West In-
see the beauties of the great State of GaEforl *.*•'• "* 4Î, «i * dies, Canada, British Columbia and Nova Sco-
nia, of which he had read so much, and to meet ' ,}/t xv ' ' ♦ . ■- * tIa* During the past few years the November
her hospitable people. He refetred to both. Taft « - fc ; k ■ * ' 1.. * colonial show has been highly successful, and
and Bryan as men of integrity and honor and " ' ’• j; ", “. ' ; a complete justification of the encouragement -
as scholars and gentlemen. There were other THEIR MASTER’S VOICE ««vers weekly. so long extended by the society to our colonial
considerations however, he said, which-'Were to “ Old Dr. Bryan has inaugurated a campaign of phonograph records of his speeches. He is now testing them at his Nebraska farm.”—Daily Paper ruit in ustry.
be taken into consideration in the coming elec- Ever since its foundation in 1804 the society
tion by every,citizen. The main one was the shall dun g the present month discuss the opposed intimidation and violence which, he Bryan’s notice was directed to a telegram 1,88 endeav°r<id. to assist the fruit growing re
condition of the country. Owing to the suffer- questions which he lays special emphasis upon says, have sometimes bçen practiced by some referring to a sensational storv orinted in ?°'irces . ®ntlsh colonies, and to foster their
ing of the, people, from which the people had —the tariff question at Dés Moines and the unions. Pittsburg to the effect that the follow- *?terests ln ev«-y way. It was the R.H.S. which
been cornpeHed to suffer from the advantages guaranty of bank deposits at Topeka.” “Does he personally favor the legalization ers of the Democratic National Committee- < “?? the orig>nal cuttings and grafts
that had been gained by corporate interests and Van Cleave’s latest statement, which was of the boycott?”"Van Cleave asks, and he adds man James S. Kerr had promised the Demo- • °m- whlch^he maJonty of the trees now grow-
the men of wealth, the millionaires from Pitts- issued at St. Louis, follows: that the country is interested in getting a cratic candidate $200,000 as a campaign con- mgJmJ°UT E|nPlre aI1 over the world are des-
bur§’, ^ew ^ orb a.nd other places. The falsity of the insinuation in the Den- plain, direct answer from Bryan on this point tribution for his influence in ousting Col. Tas. cended- tn the early part of the middle of last

They were conditions that had been foster- ver platform that labor unions are outlawed is and in getting it just as quickly as he can- M. Guffy, who for many years was the Demo- cePtur7 . e soclcty propagated wine grapes and-
ed and whmh had grown under Republican shown by the fact that their members con- give it. cratic national committeeman from Pennsyl- other fruits, such as apples/ pears an(fplums, by
rule. The administration of the affairs of the tnjue in their regular employments on very Speaking* of the guaranty fund *which the vania, but that Kerr had not kept his part of tfns thousan9s for gratuitous distribution in
country was, under that rule, drifting farther working day in the year in every town in the Denver platform Urges for the payment of de- the alleged promise. ' tde *hen young colonies, and having thus laid
and farther away from the ideals that had been United States. Every member of the Lincoln positors of insolvent national banks, Van “I never heard of any such offer or agree- the roundatiçn of the material, it now endeav-
set out and the rules laid down by the fathers Typographical Union, at whose banquet he Cleave asks: ’ ment,” Bryan declared, “and I don’t believe °ZS’ by,means of exhibitions to bring the fruits
of the Republic. - was a guest, on tke evening of his formal noti- “Does not Bryan know that this vicious there is any truth in the report. But the pro- themselves before the public at home, and to in-

Judge Barker denounced the, protective fication of nomination, could have told Bryan provision would penalize the honest and care- per persons to consult would be members of d'eate the^mpirè’s resourcefulness in fruit and
tariff that had been fathered by the growth of vegetable products, as well as théir good qual-
present conditions. While the people of the ------ ~lV 1 ' ' ---- ■■ -............. ——------------ ------- - ■ ' ....: ' - ■ ■ ..... . ■ --------- ities, and so to demonstrate the feasibility of 'f
country had been robbed for the protection of _ - the different parts of the Empire mutually to
the millionaires, the speaker contended that T) TX T T . /^1 | « W"W J supply not only the home, but their own vari-r.Lrr=LXfii*tand\s=t^r3 Kev. Ur. tlorton on Church and War
character. Sharp, shrewd men had seized the / foreigner.
lic^tihtie^o^ATland/and^hTrs^a^made P®rHE REV- DR- -HORTON presided at Church in its purity, he said that it should insist on the principle of peace with the same society Cafterllth7hrecommendations<1ofS °f th®’

do so. . . '
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an afternoon sitting of the Universal speak tout with, mo uncertain sound on this certainty and on the same grounds that they 
Peace Congress, when the first Sub- subject. She had built upon the- charter of insisted on the principle of not resisting injury. ly'anxious^T‘encourap'e^fraf^P'rowerq11^1^1!!^' 
ject for discussion was ‘The Practi- the Sermon on-the Mount. She was committed They might be charged with cowardice and its may be shown either through the àgenc '^f

■■ . compe
tent and disinterested judges, are particular-

mmmummToday it was quite certain that no Church war was unchristian, a survival merely, of the _________^_________ gained. * * accesses
“If Bryan is elected,” continued Parker, would ever dream of repeating the absurdities natural man and of the older order, and that M ‘ T , ,

‘ we also hope to have a Democratic Congress.” of the Crusades, or the greater absurdities of she should entirely withdraw her sanction DRESSING A PRIVATE PRINCESS , y as or your support at the forthcom-
; Cheers.) He prophesied that with such a the Albigensian crusade against heresy. But from war and in making provision for war. She ,, ____ ing show m November next. ! shall be happy
combination the evils of the country would the ChuVch still allowed war ; the Church still, should have the courage to say that as a Paris recently discovered how much it costs ° yoU a sc .Ie’,and any further mfor- 
soon end. in a sense, blessed war, and adopted an attitude Church she disapproved of great armaments as to provide sartorial adornment for a Russian i/" iTml "if ^

De Lancey Nicoll was well received. He on the subject which did not discourage her much as she disapproved of fighting, and that princess when Vincent Florio, one of the most Mr. W. Wilks, Vincent square; Westmins-
?poke in humorous strain of his travels members from taking part in war or from serv- she believed it was the function of a Christian noted of Italian millionaires, was called before ■ter’ "•» 15 secretary of the R.H.S.
through the State, compared San Francisco ing in the Army or in the Navy. The practi- State, whenever it became really Christian, to a civil court by a well-known dressmaker in
with New York, and eulogized the climate and cal question, therefore, which conferences like act on the mighty principle of peace and love the Place‘Vendôme and presented with a bill
scenery of the State. He denounced the pre- that had to face was, “ What is the dpty of the which could conciliate .the- World, -not- by being for $87,000 for clothes the princess had worn A man having extensive gaining claims in
sent Administration for being responsible for Church in leading the world on the subject of prepared for waf, but by frankly not being pre- during three seasons. Florio admitted thkt he t^e gold-field region tells of » lucky “strike”
the bad condition of the country, and ridiculed war?” The Church would, perhaps, do well pafed, and by making it plain that as a cotin- owed the dressmaker money, but declined to tllat Proved to be of such promise that a goodly
Roosevelt’s policies as embracing everything at the outset of a conference like that to con- try she had decided to suffer rather than to pay such an, exhorbitant bill', the details of s‘zed camp immediately sprang up around it.
[that the imagination of man could conjure up. fess that she had not for many centuries at- fight or even to contemplate fighting. The which were made public in the court room. The two principal mine owners were, res-
rn conclusion Nicoll said that while the Demo- tempted in any definite way to lead, but had Church should have the courage to forbid what Th#.r» , . ,, . pectively, an Irishman and a Jew ; and as a
krats of the East had not always been in ac- only been too content to follow. Did Christi- was going on in Europe today—the useless, , , ... • , a D,a 1 |owns> the cheap- compliment to these leading citizens the camp
kord with those of the West as te platforms anity forbid war absolutely? Did the doctrine stupid contest in the preparations for war, the , ,t'v lc w ? °wn t°c $400, the prices of. decided to leave to them the bestowal of a
and candidates, they were now standing shoul- of non-resistance, which was taught in4he Ser- piling up of war material, and the preparatioh . ® ers ai\&Ins a®/“g” as $1,000. Stock suitable name upon the new community.
1er to shoulder, with all differences buried. He mon on the Mount, apply to international rela- of the manhood of the world for fighting. They . se ovvn a,^P a Pa‘r« a parasol at There followed many conferences between
"Ten mentioned Bryan’s name, at which there tions? Should the Christian refuse to serve in did not expect Governments to take that ac- , a a even 0ome Duttons of the time of the two,, none of which resulted in an agree-

- as more cheering. the Army and in the Navy? The question they tion, but they did expect the Church to do it. anc n omet e were cllarged at $400. ment. The Irishman stood out for a name
Ex-Mayof- James D. Phelan spoke for about had to face was whether the Church conscious- They could not ask the German Emperor to The princess during three years was given that should suggest his native isle, while the

[ten minutes, and the meeting adjourned. ly or unconsciously had made a fatal compro- make that declaration to Europe. But they carte blanche to buy as she chose at this shop, Jew was just as insistent, on his part, for a
mise, whether she had allowed the spirit of the could ask any one who dared to speak in the but Florio confessed himself amazéd at the size name that should be suggestive of the chosen

J;i William-J. Bryan’s attention being call- world to conquer her upon that most important name of Jesus Christ to make that declaration, of the bill when it was sent to him. The judge people. This deadlock continued so long that
M to the " latest statement of James W. political question. Was it really her function and in His strength and for His sake leave the decided that the claim of the dressmaker was the rest of the camp grew restless, and final-

an Cleave, president of: the Manufacturers’ to bring in the reign of peace by standing aloof consequences to Him.- As a Church ant} as exorbitant and knocked off one fifth of the bill lÿ insisted that there should be a compromise.
Association., in which .Van Cleave for the sec- from war? When he looked at the Christian Christians it seemed to him that they should or $18,000 So the hew camp was called “Tipperusalem.”

to ideals which were not immediately to be 
realized, biif which.she was perpetually to hold. am
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WORSHIPING THE GOLDEN CALF
By D. W. Higgins, Author of f‘ The Mystic Spring,1’ etc. f

VAna I looked, and behold ... ye had sinned cessaries and comforts bt life that he may day at that hour Mike Reese and Money King piece, Reese threw im two. King responded there. The lot where they reposed had been
» . . and had made you a molten calf. And i took - worsj,ip his own personaUGolden Calf is not might be seen ambling their way toward the with another piece, and Reese gâmely counter- paid for, and he declined to pay the fee as a
wlm fl?e tandcastamnedyn ^ôund^veî^Luh as bad from a moral standpoint, as the author table. After they had eaten their fill these two ed with $40. King, with ail audible groan, matter of principle.
even until it was as small dsst; and I cast the dust 0f the book referred to. The old fellow capitalists would buy a glass of beer and go dropped another $20, and Reese, after .a mo- He turned from the gate, and in a secludee,
thereof into the creek that descended out of the j)fc|Eens teys about, who to save fuel used to away, having paid only for the beer. The pe- , ment’s hesitation, let go two twenties. King spot saw an opportunity to scale the fence, as
mount.1*—Deut., 16, 25. gjt on a mutton-dio’p to warm it for his break- culiarities of both men were remarked by other was a long while in producing the next coin, he thought, without being detected. So he

U* n-M t.it„ Mnlfan Calf fast, the usurers, thé1 misers, the criminals, and visitors to the bar, and one day some merry but at last he fishfed it up from the bottom of clambered over the fence and alighted among
Hü tsiDie tens 01 tne ivio the wrjter 0f salacious literature, are all after spirits fell to chaffing the misers on their lust his pocket, and- let it fall in the water, where the graves. He found his way to the resting

_______ 2_"_ I ? \ " r „ ,J f,-ÎJ — '*• —r'”---- ; it disappeared with a loud “gluck,” as if glad place of his mother, and in a state of complete
butions of his flock and com- tfier it is moulded in the form of a calf, or a ,rI believe that Mike Reese is the meanest of its release from the hand that held it so exhaustion sat down to rest. His movements
manded them to fall down and shoat or a mail) 0r is mere dust, it stands for man in San Francisco.” tightly that the eagle screamed with pain, had been observed by the man in charge of the
worship. Moses had ascended t^e unholy greed for wealth, and the worship “Ah!" broke in another, “You don’t know Reese, after much deliberation and a grand churchyard, and approaching him from behind
Mount Binai to secure the tab- Q£ those wh0 have money, but are destitute of Money King, then. He is the meanest man in flourish, produced his two twenties, held them the official laid his hand on the miser’s back
lets on which were written by brains and character. the world. He takes only one. glass of beer for a moment over the water, and then return- with the remark :
God’s finger the Ten Command- £qd the reader ever hear the story of and one meal a day, and those he gets here, ing thdTn to his pocket ran off,'amid the jeers 

\ ments. He was absent from Michael Reese? He was a large man and very Besides, he asks twenty per cent per month of the bystanders,
camp for so long a time that the people, fearing weaithy. Likewise he was a Jew. He lived for his money, and Reese only gets ten per-
be had deserted them, became rebellious and ^ gan Francisco many years ago. At* first he cent.”
readily forswore the .God of their fathers to peddled books, and thus made a small stake.

‘follow. the advice $f Aaron,«____^ggjgajjlWil^',__"-■HT," _ _ _
Moses’ stead. In the midst'of their idolatrous gold seekers at from ten to fifty per cent a Neither relished the distinction given him, and of $5,000,000 he decided to visit his native Reese half rose to his feet, and then 
practices we read that Moses reappeared. He month. Next he bought city tax titles at from after abusing their detractors they turned upon land—Bavaria, and place a monument over his tumbled forward on his face,
cast down the golden image and grinding it to ten to twenty cents on -the dollar, and laid the each other. mother’s grave. He reached the town in ed him over he was dead. He ad died of
powder strewed it on thé surface of a stream papers away. San Francisco grew rapidly, and “You never did a generous act in all your which he was born, but for economic reasons 1 heart disease, brought on by the exhaustion
and it was boriic away. The Hebrews repent- -n a {ew years she redeemed the obligations life,” quoth Reese to King. “You borrow all did not make his presence known to his rela- caused by his climbing the cemetery fence ti
ed of their sin and did penance ; but Mosfes had that Reese held at par. That is, for every ten your tobacco and never pay it back, and you tives or old friends. When he went to America stead of going in by the gate, to save ten cents'
not destroyed the image. He only changed its Qr twenty cents invested in warranty Reese buy all-your clothes from the. coroner. You’ve he was, young, tall, and lean. When he went Another case wherein the Golden Calf was con
form. The dust of the golden calf was not des- collected one hundred cents. Then he posed got a dead man’s suit on now.” .back forty years later he was gray, bent and spicuous.
troyed or lost. It was scattered like the seed as a millionaire and a very mean'one he was. “And you,” retorted King, “You rifle-the’, very stout. So he easily hid his identity be- Reese left a will in which generous beauests 
of a noxious plant over the world s surface, He was as close on the bark on a'tree—“near,” garbage barrels for youf evening, meal and lie neattva heavy iWtiund of fat and a gray beard. were made for charitable purposes. His monev
and it is as potent for mischief as the image as the Americans term a mean person. - - • abed,mornings to avoid taking breakfast.. When he téàched the cemetery where his was found in every conceivable hiding nlare
was thousands.of years ago. It is moulded m Now there was at San Francisco at the time “You lie, King,” Reese-fifed back, “and to Aother’s remâms lay Reese was approached under carpets, within the stuffing of lounges’

- many forms, but it is the same troublesome Reese fiourished, an Englishman named King, prove that you lie Fll ; go down to the wharf; 7bya caretaker, who stood at the gate and de- between the plastering and the weather board’
youth as of yore. It has found Its way to Lilce Reese he was rich.and stingy, and if any- with you, and Jor every $so,piçce you drop, in manded a small fee, amounting to about ten ing of his house, buried in his cellar and hid in
every clime, it is worshipped by every creed, thing he was a little dirtier in his habts. The the harbor I’ll drop in two. Then we’ll see cents in our money, for admittance. the attic next to the shingles
and it has its chief followers and-admirers m popuiar name for him was “Money'King:” who is the meanest maffit/v • . Reese’s frugal soul demurred. He had “Monev” Kino- MA . , • , •
the highest social circles. The hearts of the Every day at twelve o’clock a, sumptuous free To the wharf they repaired, fallowed by a corné a long way to visit the cemetery. His fr wa/missed for «nme d 6
glTdown rnTworshiSe Sldaern CMf?S they lunch waS ***** at one oi M baTS> and every crowd. King having dropped in a $20 mother and his other relatives were, buried whenyhis room door was forced” he wS found
were in the time of Moses. The Calf directs .. ------- ' ■ ■ - ......... a • ....... . .. ■ ■ : ■■ Reeling, with piles and piles of coin on his
their movements, shapes their dispositions, and * ... : bed and on the floor. His last moments on
their associations, but there is one thing that C 1 f* T a * 1 TY • '* earth had been passed in worshipping the
it cannot do^-it cannot buy the smallest grain Mlpn 1 Hll rPH TOf* llVQlIPP ClVHl KACI OA Golden Calf on his bended knees!
of true love. It might as well try to make a JL V^JLJIU.1 W'JLX.. xf tluVivV tlllvl JL VUVV A person who fawns on the rich and will
tree produce babies instead of apples as to *ry ‘ 1 - not take a hint that his room is more desirable
and shape and control the emotion of a loving b[[| [ ||(. . sômewîtart to its own'discomfort in the man- which he had promoted. He hoped that the* company, is a worshipper at the shrine
heart. A girl may bestow her hand on a man V^ljSé HE delegates to the International agement of business, the--cardinal principle States of Europe would some day adopt the the Golden Calf. The man who deems it an 
of weàlth ; but there must be something more Jtj* Congress of Peace assembled at and great doctrine which had been slowly principle of referring disputes to a supreme honor to be bespattered by m^id from the 
potent than weal^t- to capture her heart and <4* Caxton Hall to hear the prestden- evolving amongst the nations of the world of court such; as. that to which disputes between wheels of a rich man’s auto, the toady who,
make herllife a happy and joyous one. n tial address of Lord Courtney of the equality of every,nation upon earth. The, states of the American union were referred. having been kicked on one part of his body

“How much are they worth?” is thy ques- Pen with, which inaugurated the conference consented te'^rinciple to the es- M. Henri La Fontaine, senator of the Bel- F1,®’ and begs as a favdr that he may be
lion that is asked When new arrival? dart across full scission of the congress, says the tablishment of a court which should overrule gian parliament, and president of the Inter- k,cked on another part, the miser who laves in
the 'social,horizon. No one dreams of asking London Standard. There was a large-attend- the courts of separate nations, and be the.tri- national Bureau of Berne, responded to Lord a yeH°w stream of wealth, the woman who
what noble actions they have done or how ance. The chair was occupied at the outsetbÿ bunïl of appeal to which the separate natipns Courtney's address on behalf of tile foreign compresses her great talents in a bawdy book
mttch they , have bestowed in charity, Charac- Mr. T. P. Newman, chaiman of the executive have recourse, no longer a court simply delegates. se s 1);.,*or a ®um 0( ^°1^’ are all alike.
1er is a remote conàidlfcratipn, and not worth committee, who invited Lord Courtney ^ to opcn tQ those who wished it, but a court which The following letter was read by Mr. T. P. 1 hey are all bad; If President Roosevelt 
mentioning by thç side of a swollen bank ac- preside. , shduld be a court of ayneai to which the de- Newman from Mr. A. J. Balfour, dated from °e asked to_ size them up^ He would ^class
count, which is thé standard by which men and Lord Courtney saiu the single thought cisions of the prize courts of the separate no- 4, Carlton Gardens, July-25 : , them as undesirable citizens,” whose presence
-women are tried and tested,before they are which he desired to submit to ‘hem was the tions should be subjected, and should estab-' “Dear Sir—In answer to your appeal, I ln a *ree ls.a cur®5> because their
permitted to place their feet beneath one’s connection between justice and peace. With- lish a law above the authority of any State or have great pleasure in expressing my satisfac- examPle’ llke smallpox, is catching. Mrs. Glyn
mahogany, invited to a seat in the 60 h.p. auto- out justice they could have no Guarantee of the pawef of any separâte dominion, Could tion at the Universal Peace Congress in Lon- aPû “fr coPylsts shou‘d be disinfected. There
mobile, asked to join in a bridge scramble, permanent peace. “With- justice* the peae& of they do nothing more than this to develop the don. Peace is the great interest of the civiliz- stioula be erected a sort, of moral quarantine
ascend to an elevated pew in the synagogue, the world was unassailable. * There Itéré notion ot justice amongst nations? «d Vorld, ahd; éverjrthing which promotes it, :? wlllc.h they could be consigned, and where
or take part in the pleasures and dissipations, words 0{ an 0id poem very familiar to many Lord Courtney then referred to thç work of whether it be by the education of public opin- taey PVgnt ,b® g‘ven moral baths of such
of high life. But if you were to strip the social generations of Englishmen, and familiar, no the late Sir Randal Cremer, particularly in re- ion, which, I take it, is one of the main objects ^rengtn and frequency as the magnitude of
Eavorites of their wealth today they would be doubt, in some sort to their foreign friênds, gard to the inter-parliamentary conferences of the conference, or by the conclusion of arbi- ®’r Pn.e,nce P'arrants; 1 often wonder what
“cuff on the morrow by those who worshipped whjch had occurred to his mind in relation to - -------------- tratton treatiçs, Or by the efficient maintenance ^cupy the mind of a
Bt the Jest of the Golden Càlf yesterday- So this matter. The words ran thus:—“Mercy _ - of defensive armaments,'should have the sym- rPPÎ AP thP stuîf MrSl
It is now, and so it will be, I fear, till the end and tmth have met together ; righteousness THE TEN DOLLAR BILL pathy and support of all who have the welfare G y s wntten’ and whether there 15
bf time. . and peace have kissed each other.” When in- • ~ humanity at heart.

It would be idle if I were to proposeto in- justice" was once enthroned and in possession ^hfS'lVthe bankerf.the mitf and the sage , 
troduce a system to reform that which Moses there jnust be a permanent desire and a re- society ladle* have tested*my worth, » 
tailed to accomplish, I would not attempt current effort to get rid of the oppression, to ot the mtuidnaire’s pile I, myself, am the. birth, 
to do that I merely tell of things as they are; overthrow the injustice, and to establish right î aVunown ïa/and”wid’e as6the Ten^oilar6Bill, 
but I have not the slightest hope.of bringing in its place. He knew there were some 
about a change for the better. _ amongst them who believed that the only way

“Carolyn Glyn,” a noted English writer, has of getting rid of injustice was npt to rise 
laid her splendid talents at the feet of the against it, but to observe the passive resist- 
Golden Calf, and for the sake of the fortune-its ance of 7those who did not acknowledge, but
Bale has brought her has produced an indecent would not strike against the system. That At the risk of my life on the game I’ve been laid, 
novel, a perusal of which will send a thrill of was a noble creed which he would envy those WîrLPsquandfredeand1îosta?egttoed.

V- , horror through every virtuous breast m Christ- who could possess it to the full, and in respeet 1 have broken up homes and caused humane to kill 
endom. No publication has ever appeared in to which he never woul dsay one word to les- F? be senten<:ed to death—I- the Ten Dollar Bill, 
the English language so bad as this pernicious sen the faith of those who held it. It was the My naked value riks goaded the thief, 
iwork. And its most humiliating and deplor- creed sanctioned by the highest and deepest Brought tears of repentance of murmurs ot grief;

- able feature is that it was written by a woman ; virtues to which they appealed, and if hç did , Su^d fathers0 to^stio^andluXr^to ne."‘S ’
A lady who knows her well describes Mrs. not put it before - them as a solution of the Caused burglars to seek me with powder am# drill— Qf the 
Glyn as a well-bred, finely educated, gentle, evil against which they were fighting, he I’m the father °t crime—the Ten Dollar Bill. • 
kindly person, Syith two IpVely daughters just would utter no word which should tsnggest The miser has placed’vne away in his hoard, 
entering society. any disparagement ®f its force and validity In garrets and cellars for years I’ve been stored,

“Have you read the book? Tasked. If they looked back on -the wars of the past, upon me two great eyes can constantly feed.
With averted face and downcast eyes thé most of them—it was now .admitted by all with the miser in heaven he-d gloat over_me still- 

lady (she was a mature matron, beyond the men—could have been prevented, but, there m e m 
age when one’s moral fibre can be strained by were some of their friends would say, and say 
any publication, however vile) replied “Yes.” with all plausibility, that they were inevitable.

“Do you admire it?” I persisted. They were wars to get rid of injustice, to up-
“No, Ï loathe it. I have sons and daugh- sfct cruel and hard dominions ; wars to estab- 

ters whom I would not allow to see it for the hsh the liberties of ourselves and of communi-
world. I burned my copy; but how am I to ties. If there had been no injustice those, the But 1 do not live for evils «lone 
prevent one of the thousands of unburned most defensible of all wars, would have been
copies falling into their hands and corrupting unnecessary. where hunger assailed I’ve saved many a life;
their natures ^ L live in constant dread ” Tf -V, -,, 11 , ., ... . , When used by a noble and honorable will,tneir natures, t uve m constant ureaa. if they would get rid of injustice, how I’m a true friend In nged—the Ten Dollar jBill.

Mrs. Glyn lately traveled through the should they labor to bring about that Vreat 
United States in company with three gentle- result? How should they get rulers of nations ^ÔmThfchains of dtspairhrvJ s^f muimudes free; 
men, and she Was well received everywhere by to cease to aspire to obtain power over others ? I’ve cared for the lame and have caused them to walk, 
good people How sbedldlhey get the members of nations ReUevtd th” sick and’compounded* each p'T1

Just here I am constrained to regret that to be just to one another, so that they should All invalids love me—the Ten Dollar Bin. 
there is not in England a restraining force-a not even tolerate the thought of wrongdoing? rve brlghtened y,, wlnter and kept out the cold; 
censor whose duty it would be to pass on How Should they get among the natipns of the I’ve patronized justice, humored its hold;
works such as that produced by Mrs. Glyn, world What they had succeeded in obtaining rve p414 Ior each comfort that graces the home,
and decide whether they are to be published or within the nations—resort to law instead of to l^rl-ItoeTot”7in the heM^i'i’nstut"3^ °r r°am;
Buppressed. It is stated in recent London dis- force ; çn appeal to the privileges and powers With my winter-night comforts—the Ten Dollar Bin. 
patches that the authoress has dramatized the of socièty for enforcing justice instead-of a rve cherlshed profesalon3 arid buiided our schools,
story, and that she will play the role of the resort on ones own account to the force which Made doctors and lawyers from dunoes and fools; -,
heroine herself, another instance of the living one might command to compel justice? The Made wlves of distinction, that_honor the land 
presence of the Golden Calf which the prophet first thing was to use their ow.n power and comtiuctod^h t^tory,“t^hou1enind mm, : 
fondly imagined he had ground out of existetfte. opportunities to develop the strength the I'm industry’s Joy—the. Ten poliar .Blll.
For the sake of pelf this woman has prostitute- scope and the purity of international ’ law, I pay Ior the railroad, the lovers’ delight,
ed the great talents with which she is endowed, which rose above the separate citizen. Time The huge carbon lamps that make day out of night
She has parted with her reputation for gold, was when, there was no international law but The steamboat of commerce, the import it brings, 
and is as much a worshipper of the idol as were they no* found ail nations respecting in some ThI p%fs wd^he^teil^aphTliT^ks otlkiii 
Aaron and his deluded followers. And she has form or other those conventions to which they 1 love and respect—the Ten Dollar Bill, 
a score of imitators. Already three publica- gave the name of international law. Some of with good and with bad 1 rank always the same, 
tions on the same lines have made their ap- them had wished for more work from The 1 starve and make wretchedujr feed and bring fame; 
pearance and others will follow. The moral Hague Conferences and some of them thought 1 corafort friendless -speSt in a good cause,
outlook is dismal indeed. ' that the last one did not accomplish so much ^«m^changl6the Andes to ^minia^m-e hin—' you. ■ „ “For the land’s sake!" exclaimed the other.

The miser who hoards tip his wealth, deny- as it might. B,ut it would not be just to say i'm the emblem of might, I’m the Ten Dollar Bill. She—Take me ashore, instantly, sir.— “Does it always make a noise like that when"
ing to himself and his relatives the barest ne- that it did nothing. It did much. It observed, *' , —w, o. stoiiker in Ridgetown Dominion, Comic. Cuts. _ — he changes his mind?”H |_|-|U n

that Aaron cast from the contri- the Qne thing—gold! Gold i^ their God, whe- for gold. Said one of the merry fellows, 
butions of his flock and com- ther it is moulded in the forn^ of a calf, or a

Now I’ve got you : Give me that fee.”
„ “I’ll do nothing of the sort. I haven’t used

Reese met his death in a manner becoming your old gate, and owe you nothing,” Reese 
his chief characteristic. He continued wor- replied.

Both misers flew into a passion upon hear- shipping the Golden Calf for thé next twenty “Then,” said the officer, “you’ll come to 
Then he took to loaning money to the needy ing their bad qualities so publicly canvassed, years, and when he had accumulated a fortune gaol.” 
gold seekers at from ten to fifty pet cent a Neither relished the distinction given him, and of $5,000,000 he decided to visit his native

rn-

were

mmggmtmy-
trung womanly about her save her name. 
Ouida” was regarded as a very low woman 

indeed. It is said that when she sent her first 
novel to the publisher her father, who was un-

In the English Court nt App„l before
' KnSlSeYeTXSto^SS SMf' »et it was unfit fo, decent

O
A BREACH OF FAITH

Enclosed in a letter, I've travelled for miles.
To be met with a wealthy philanthropist's smiles. 

To be cast ln a vault, overladen with gold.
To be hidden from sight ln a bartender's till,
I’m the curse of the drunkard—a Ten Dollar Bill

„„ t, ... , w . , T3 . t ., . . - persons to read. When he learned that hisvs. the British Natural Premium Life Associa- daughter was the author, he declared that the 
tion (Limited), which was an appeal by defen- family name was blighted

of zh-fhe r-a youn^
Henry Anstey, of the Bird-in-Hand Hotel, & "°Mg rP’ aCqUJre a11
Morriston, Glamorgan, to recover as assignee y, ^ eword of army phrases,
£2,000 on a policy dated July 4, 1904, on the <«| dPrf>t know ’’"“Ouida” reoHed^Thev 
life-of Hannah Anstey, who died on/October L T da d‘ . C y
11, 1907., By the defence the defendants said ^blood f mUSt be ,n
that the policy was granted in consideration „ ^ ., „

e But nothing “Ouida” ever wrote will com-
, some of which, they P?re m?raJ nastiness and wickedness with

_leged, were untrue. Mrs. Glyn s latest literary effort. Is it well
Mr. Hohler, K. C., and Mr. Josephs appear- wrjltten; Yes> and therein lies the danger. It 

ed in support of the appeal, and at the close of , interest and captivate the refined. The 
their arguments *the court, without calling On ow and evilly-minded did not need this spur
Mr. Richards, for the plaintiff, dismissed the t0 urge th^m to take wTrong road. They

were traveling it already. It is the innocent 
and unsophisticated for whose future one 
trembles, when the Golden Calf at whose feet 
Mrs. Glyn crouches bleats his naughtiness in 
their minds.

I am bartered for lives in the pawnbroker's halls', appeal, with costs.'
SMStf STSZiïJ?^rid^ïnd tsa!nea. Lord Justice Moulton said he had for many
Where thiéves are exalted and bankers dethroned: years been of opinion that the life insurance
rm the^ource* of'îe’^et—the^^n^DoUa^Blll StoZrMon upoÏwrong Hnes^thàfthe

terms of the contract of assurance had been
made by the companies gradually more and f Mr. Fletcher was a plasterer and bricklay- 
more strict till at length, in the case of many er. It was natural, therefore, that the chimney 
companies, the security of the assured was re- projecting from the roof of his one-story cot- 
duced to a minimum. This was brought about tage was in the last stage of dilapidation, and 
by making the assured guarantee and accept needed to be torn down and rebuilt, A hun- 
as conditions of the contract all sorts of state- dred times or more Mrs.Fletcher hadealled his 
ments about their health and about circum- attention to it, and begged him to mend it, but 
stànces which they could only have imperfect he was always too busy. He would attend to 
knowledge of, and which; in many cases, must it when he “got time.”
be matters of opinion. These insurance con- At last there came a bright, clear day, 
tracts played such an important part in social he had absolutely nothing to do, and his wife 
life that fye thought this state of things most promptly suggested that he take up that long- 
unsatisfactory. The defendant company adver- delayed job and finish it. 
tised that its policies were indisputable after “I just can’t do it today, Emily,” he said, 
two years, and there admittedly being no fraud “On a day likeAhis I ought to-be out hunting 
in this case, His Lordship could not imagine work.” And he went out, and slafnmed the 
a more shameless and signal breach of faith door behind him.
than the defence which was set up in this A few minutes after he had gone away a 
case. It showed His Lordship that this com- neighbor called and knocked at the front door, 
pâny, at any rate, was restrained by no moral- As Mrs. Fletcher admitted her, a terrific racket 
considerations whatever in disputing its poli- was heard on the roof, 
ties inhere it thought it had an opportunity oj
succeeding. In so speaking, he was not speak- mean?” asked the caller, 
ing of all companies. “I think it means,” said Mrs. Fletcher, with

smile, “that my husband has changed his

1
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“Goodness alive! What does that noise
■

o
He—If we were not in a canoe I would kiss mind.”
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VICTORIA COLONIST
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Gan England Be Invaded by Airships?é- 4G
-^Z^NDER the caption “An Invasion by 

Airships—Opinions of Experts as 
to How We Should Best Meet It,” 
M. A. P. in its issue of August ist, 
has the following :

It cannqt be doubted that airships 
: ,-i.e kind or another will play a part, and pro- 

an important part, in the wars of the 
•;:;!!re. After all, had anyone prophesied twen- 

irs ago that motor cars would be used to 
extent they are now he would have been 

_■ iccl at. Admitting that airships offer far 
r difficult problems to the inventor than 
did the motor car, it is reasonable to expect 
great developments in them during the next 
few years. But is the aerial invasion of Eng
land practicable, or ever likely to be practica
ble ? and if so, how should we best meet it? 
These are the questions answered this week 
In experts in warfare.
I—Lt.-Col. W. H. James, Royal Engineers 

(Reserve.) '
(The famous Army tutor)

If England is not invaded until it is done by 
airships, she will have to wait for some time 
in come, for at the present moment the dirigi
ble balloon is an exceedingly fragile contriv
ance which can only take a very few men. For 
instance, Count Zeppelin’s airship car appar
ently carr/- about eleven or twelve people—the 
number of such vessels required to transport 
it- ooo men with ammunition is a question ot 
simple arithmetic which settles the problem of 
invasion. Such a force would be totally des
titute of cavalry‘or artillery, without which no 
invading force could live for a day.

The danger we run from the a:rships is that 
they might be used for small local attacks in 
connection with oversea expeditions.

When the Government chooses to find 
money for our experimental staff we can equip 
sufficient dirigibles to render any attempt of 
the kind indicated ridiculous.
II.—Admiral of the Fleet Hon. Sir E. R. Fre

mantle, G. C. B., C. M. G.

is invasion by land resisted? Only by superior 
land forces, properly trained, and battalions 
equal in every way to the invader or, if infer
ior in numbers superior in skill and armament 
and moral force.

How were Persian fleets

pass them in energy and scientific skill aiid ■ methods of annihilating every airship, but i 
enterprise and courage, the nation that has • would not be able to cope with atiy kind of 
held command of the sea against all rivals power in any respect, land or sea or air, till 
since 1588 can hold command of the air. My we get rid of party in military affairé, and the 

opinion is that unless all classes of Eng- disastrous incompetence it nourishes, 
lish change their habits of life and worship. t, . . , „ ..
science and knowledge and Bushido instead of -£But weLare not prepared to publish details 
as at present sport and luxury, they will most 0 °l,r schemes, nor are we prepared to deal 
assuredly lose their,Empire anyhow. If they with the war office, well knowing that the 
cease to be ball players and become men they ' army council would spoil any plans, however 
could not only counterstroke each invading simple and yvise. You may accept the doc- 
airship by double numbers, but alsomptilate trine' that a nation that could not be con- 
the ships by specialized ordnance and seize quered by §ea and land power will-., never be 
each ship that ventured to land a force any- conquered by air power, unless it lets itself 
where. - be surprised. We have received ample warn-

After all, the final decision will always be ing; will we let ourselves be surprised and 
on the surface of the land. Mother Earth will ruined as was Austria in 1866, and France in 
not be ignored, neither sea power nor air 1870? You should demand an answer to-this

Of course if the latter are so far developed 
that they will be able unexpectedly to drop 
large bodies of men in undefended districts, 
they being provided with the strength and all 
the necessaries of an army, this country would 
be no safer than any other. The same would 
be the case if, as it is feared by some timid 
persons, a largerGerman or other army were 
suddenly and without warning landed in Eng
land. To me both .hypotheses are irrational.
At'the same time for means of observation,( 
and possibly for dropping dynamite shells and “ 
the like, airships^must be regarded as practi
cal factors in war, and we should not neglect 
the matter, nor be unable to retaliate by 
of similar amenities.
X V.—Major B. F. S. Baden-Powell.

(The inventor dr man-lifting- kites, says 
new inventions.)

The question is a very large one to reply to 
in a few words. To combat the airships of 
the future we shall undoubtedly have to in
troduce npw guns, air torpedoes, and many 
other inventions. The dynamite flying 
chine will without doubt eventually be para
mount over the propelled balloon, and when 
that has been ousted we shall again want more 
inventions.

(h we

own
. driven from

Greece, and the Carthaginians from naval 
command of the Mediterranean ? How 
the Mahommedans deprived of sea power, and 
the Spanish and French ? Only by superior 
force or skill, or both. You assume that there 

,will be some danger of England’s being de
feated by airships. Surely a nation that could 
conquer enemies at sea could conquer enemies 
in the air and by means most associated with' 
England s past history ; but certainly no longer 
probable with a nation insanely devoted to 
spectacular and ' gladiatorial games. If Ger-

V
were

means

shall needwe
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VI.—The Hon. C. S. Rolls
The famous motorist and aeronaut, says we must have 

an aerial fleet of our own.)
Now that international law allows the dis

charging of -explosives from balloons and air
ships in warfare, we should undoubtedly be 
prepared for the possibility of having to 
reckon with one or two Continental war air
ships in the event of a European war, although 
the fear of anything in the nature of an inva
sion on a large scale is, in my', opinion prema
ture.

■

H - -vx-, -vSp^- - a ,:>zZ !
m

-V■ * \
T tJ ! ' - i 1

N \ V ! j 1 It is important that special practice in firing 
projectiles at aerostats should be made, but 
our-greatest security against enemies’ naviga
ble balloons is to have a fleet of the same ves-t 
sels ourselves. For. this purpose it is money 
from government that is required, for in Col
onel Capper and his staff we have at Aider- 
shot the best possible material and knowledge 
on this subject that we or any other nation 
could wish for. It is at present simply a ^ques
tion of being handicapped by insufficient fa
cilities and funds for the construction on aj 
large scale of airships of a suitable size and 
system. ,
VII. General Sir Richard Harrison, G. C. B.» 

..........C, M. G.
(The distinguished Royal Engineers officer
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i(The distinguished sailor, also pooh-poohs the idea.)
The invasion of England by airships or 

aeroplanes may represent a problem of practi
cal politics in the future, but it certainly need 
not trouble us today.

Airships like Count Zeppelin’s or those of 
our French, friends certainly afford subject for 
thought, and we should not only watch their 
development,,J*ut -experiment forxmrselves 
as niit to be taken by surprise.

If they become formidable, I imagine that 
we should meet them with similar

1
*■
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, _____ :____

_ .... . Ml RbmMH
formerly Inspector-General of Fortifications.)

No doubt airships will, in the future, as they 
have done in the past, take partjn civilized 
war. To what extent depends on the progress 
they make.

I expect that for some years to come their 
primary use will be to reconnoitre over land 
and sea.

I
. — weapons,

but at present and in the near future, an in
vasion,- of England by airships is about as 
practicable as the storming of a fortified posi
tion by a flock of sheep.

Assuming one hundred airships like Count 
Zeppelin’s to be capable of carrying 100 men ,
land’rot W ' I°'°?°,|t£en—but Eng‘ many has superior brain power, force of char- ''
even rfÆ be vwu7 IO’°?° men’ acter> "timbers, and scientific skill, of coursennrtinn COU d carry with them a due pro- she will prevail in war by land, by sea, or in 

ammunition, not to speak air. There is no mystery about the matter, 
ot cavalry, while the cost would be enormous. After a great victory at sea, troops must land 

In snort-, it is about as practicable in the an* beat the land forces, or there can be no 
present state of aerial development as Jules successful invasion. So with airships ; plenty 
V erne s voyage to the moon, and I have not °f forces must decide the issue on land after 
heard that the inhabitants of our satellite, if aerial battles.
there are any, have been much disturbed by It would require a very enormous air fleet 
the intelligent appreciation of future develop- to bombard London or Liverpool as effective- 
ments of the clever French writer. ly as Richmond or Vicksburg or Plevna

HI.—br. T., Miller Maguire . bombarded, and yet these were in no hurry to
(A characteristic fulmination from the well-known y¥d- Neither Paris nor Metz yielded to bom- 

S'JSf. t“t0,r’ w.h° ls admittedly one of the most bardment ; they were starved out.
War hV* hi! professors.) - Surely unless the English have allowed-

sinre conducted on land and sea as many say is the case, by reason of the cult
e first annals-of recorded time. How of games and ignorance—the Germans to

n pi

Farman’s Aeroplane in Flight at Brighton Beach

power can live long at sea or in air. If sea 
power never alone conquered any resolute na
tion, the same strategic and tactical methods 
with no material alteration will dispose of all 
aerial invasion, of which, beyond all doubt, 
exaggerated notions prevail. On the other 
hand, we must take no risks, and we must be 
prepared to chase every other fleet out of the 

.sky, as well as out of the sea once it begins 
to be the least threat to our security. If we 
are not up to this standard of wisdom, 
will perish soon in any case.

There is not the least doubt that I am right 
in principle. Details can easily be worked 
out; let any other power try and naVigat 
air fleet, we would only be too glad if they 
tried next month or, better still, when Par
liament meets again. We hâve thought out

1
:

questio.n from the committee of Imperial de
fence, and not from me.
IV.—Major-General Sir Alfred Turner, K.C.B.
(The distinguished soldier who was formerly' Inspec

tor-General of Auxiliary Forces is not one ot those 
who think that the evolution of airships will ren
der the invasion of this country more possible than 
it is now.) ' . .

VII.—Sir David Solomons.
(The eminent electrical engineer, advocates conscrip

tion.) ■<
I view the possibility of balloons and other 

aerial machines being employed in warfare at 
■a date not far distant ; even today, with good 
weather fortune, they are a menace. A fleet;

As you say, airships will be undoubtedly would run enormous risks, even with protect-
used in -warfare, but I do not think that the ing devices, suche as pets 'stretched overhead
transport of large bodies of men, sufficient to and other shields of the nature of “deviators,”
invade another power, will ever be possible, for and means to attack the aerial machines. This
'the risks are too great, and a disaster To an latter proceeding is not easy, for mischief may
airshif) means a holocaust. If invasion by such be done before the destruction of the airship
means were attempted, I think that obviously is accomplished. There is only one practical
the most effective way of opposing it would way to protect our country, namely, by adopt-
be by means of guns, which, well served and ing conscription at once and crushing all we
opportunely placed, wduld make short work of believe to be our enemies without delay, he
adships. ' fore they get too strong.
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tooHow to Attain Long Life much starch, should be toasted thoroughly, 
so as to be qtjiite brittle.

We in this age are extremely skeptical, over 
the claims of phenomenal age, and authenticat- 

EADERS who desire to attain the ripe tor, who attended royalty, prescribed a set of |e“rdXare rare" However, despite our in- 
old a^e of two hundred years will be rules for would-be centenarians. These rules credulltL there are cases as well authenticated,
gratified to learn that no less eminent he himself followed, and it is rather disappoint- Perhaps> as ,that °f Methuselah, though not to
an authority than Wu-Ting-Fang, the ing to note that while his book, “Diet in Rela- nm p 7*^?° S °n any£Chinese minister to the United States, tion to Age and- Activity,” was going through Æ ground. Old Parr, the most famous of 
declares it is quite possible to do so. the press, Sir Henry passed away, aged 86. f d men’ Yas I5t yea” ? lad hl® last

I here have been in China, he says, men and However, his advice ' is valuable, although it |Xr.years !?een characterized by as much frq- 
v.'omen who have attained that age, and he is does clash with that of the Chinese philosopher. F as, , rest QJj hls llfe> he might have 
i.ot without hopes of living two centuries him- For instance, Sir Henry advises four meals a L^d Harvtfy’ the faX°us
self. In order to have some playmates of his day. Nor does he advocate a diet composed will d|7p f lhe circulation of the 

age, Minister Wu gives to the world his exclusively of fruit and vegetables. They agree b° d’r dl^cted Pa.rr,.Jnd foun<1 nothing the 
dietary system, in the hope that it will do for with each other, and with nearly every other “ . ^,a|y, 0 h!s. organs, save a slight 
others what he expects it to do for himself. authority, in declaring that we eat too much t°f fat’ brougllt on by the, e.asy 17'ng

Minister Wu begins the day without break- rather than too little. An old man should be attract th! S ‘ "p*, t0,
last, and eats only twice a day. He is a vege- lean and live on slender rations. Before rising Atunde^whô made a do ThTaS’ EarJ ?£ 
tarian, and takes only rice, whole wheat bread, in the morning an old person should sip a cup his T I|h° b ^ 10
But, nuts and,vegetables. He eschews all cof- of weak tea Ld wl^ Breakfast shouM be ^
;ves> teas> cocoas, condiments and,'fich'foods, eaten about 8.30, luncheon at I, dinner at 7, P' u d^rank himself to death.
J,e has also given up salt, because it tends to and a little refreshment should be taken at 11 Henry Jenkins, once butler to Lord Con- 
'••ake the bones brittle, liquors are tabooed, if desired. >'5rs> ls said tp have been 169 years old, and
p-nd at meals nothing is drunk. He believes in „. -, ■. , his case is well attested. At the age of 100 he
' "inking between meals rather Than at them. C?i?;cmUeS " . , was a fisherman, and made his living on the
livery mouthful of food is thoroughly masti- C1,n Jln w hLllLI X; , he animal fo.od sea> and fifty-seven years later he was a witness
Cited before being swallowed. That is the |P,p d f breakfast and at luncheon may in- m a lawsuit, and gave his testimony with as
Chinese expert diet. In addition, he practices At ™n°.US ,wel much intelligence as the average witness. He

' vp breathing, and takes moderate exercise. ’S*’ ^il« na h“le tender fowl was not, however a man of much mental at-
th many it will remain a question whether “ pr®fe/redto r.eserve tamment, although he knew enough, to live so

Extreme loneevitv thus attained is not bought 11 or din”f.r> in wh^h case fish and a farina- long. His fôod was of the coarsest description,
at too greaf a price The probability is that ■ ceous pudding may be substituted. This last- and he drank plenty of tour milk. The latter
'"St of us would rather meet an untimely end ton^mmÎ^ftenTnh^fri ^ faCt, '* particularly interesting in- view of the
I 17s or 180 having experienced the delights g d consomme, often substituting a vegetable .modern claim that sour milk is the one perfect 

the table than ^îant^on^Avears longer and puree’ varymg w?th the season, and made with diet. It is alleged that Thomas Cam, who died 
t ■; like Master Wu 7 g a light meat stoc| °r br0th’ or both- or a good in London, in 1588, was 207 years old, and ac-

fish soup as a change. Then a little fowl or cording to the St. Petersburg Gazette, of 1813,
! hose who take no particular joy in living game and a dish of vegetable, according to the a Russian, whose death Was announted, was
would be content to die off at 100, can season of the year. Of bread eaten at meals more than 200. In all there are said to have

• "Pt a less exacting regimen than that of Min- it may be said that, whether brown or white, beep a score of men and women who lived- to
r Wu. Sir Henry Thompson, a famous doc- ft should be toasted ; the white, as containing be 150 years old.

The Balloon in War Time j ' •

new instmment with which, by the use of an 
extra lens, it is possible to focus on objects at 
a distance of perhaps a mile and get an amount 
of detail which makes the picture seem as if 
it had been taken at a few hundred feet. It 
would be possible to use this apparatus auto
matically. That is, your camera could be placed 
in the bottom of the balloon and operated by 
clockwork, and by sailing around above any 
given spot of which a record was desired, its 
details could be reproduced almost entire. Of 
course there will be sçme danger to such scout
ing parties, for they claim to have demonstrated 
in Europe. that a balloon can be destroyed by 
gun fire at a height of a mile in the air, which is 
about its limit of ascent. At the same time, the 
wrecking of a balloon at such a height would 
require the greatest skill on account of the fact

HOTOGRAPHING the camps and 
defences of the enemy from balloons 
by means ' çf a new apparatus for 
taking pictures at long range, artd 
sending intelligence to headquarters 
by wireless, is, says the New York 

Post, one of the possibilities of the warfare of 
the future held out by Lieut.-Col. Geo. E.
Scriven, chief of- the United States signal corps, 
for the Department of the East.

That aerial manoeuvres are to play; an im
portant part in fighting hereafter has been ac- 
cepted by most of the civilized nations, and the 
tests to be held by the War Department in 
August at Fort Myer indicate that not only is 
the dirigible balloon regarded as- having at
tained a practical position, • but the flying 
ehibe is looked upon as -having been developed 
far enough to warrant the expenditure of time thjÿ thefe would Pe-flO perspective to help in 
and money in trying it out. z_ taking aim, and gauging the distance would be

Col. Scriven himself does not think that the Hrgely guesswork, 
flying machine has shown enough yet to en
title it to. consideration, but believes that the 
experiments made for several years in Europe 
with the dirigible balloon, as well as lesser ones 
here, have proved’that these ships of the air will 
be valuable as a means ol collecting informa
tion about the enemy which has heretofore been 
impossible.

“By means of a balloon and wireless 
munication,” he said in discussing the subject,
‘ scouting parties may get near to the enemy’s 
camp and send all details to their headquarters.'
Further than that-' they can probably get an 
almost complete photographic picture, showing 
fortifications and the distribution of forces.
This can be done by means of the telephoto, a it.

yr
own

I
in

ma-

In addition to its value as a means of col
lecting information a$out the enemy, Col. 
Scriven thinks the balloon is likely to play a 
direct partdn warfare, in that it càn bê used to 
tow. explosives through the'air, and drop then! 
down on the enemy’s strongholds. :

“It is true,” he said, “that the United States 
agreed at The Hague conference that balloons 
should not be used for this purpose, but I Be
lieve it was about the only nation that did, so 
that I do not believe the idea will become oper
ative Even if it was accepted by the leading 
nations, it is likely that, under the stress of war, 
it would be broken, just as the dum-duiri bullet 
has been used,, in spite of the provisions against

com-
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A Great Special Sale of Household
Necessities Starts Monday
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I This sale is1 made possible by a special cash purchase that we made of a big lot of staple goods com- 
I prising Sheetings, Cottons, Flannelettes, Pillow Slips, Towels, Blankets and other household necessi- 
I ties from a wholesale house that wanted the money more than they wanted the stock. We will 
I give our customers the benefit of this special buy on Monday and for a few days before showing our 
I Fall stock. Savings on articles of this class are always most welcome, and at the prices at which 
I these goods are marked the savings are exceptionally large on lines that it is always difficult to buy 
I underpriced. On account of these goods being so much below the regular prices, no goods will be 
I charged from this department during this great sale.
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Flannelettes That Are Away 
Below the Regular Price

; EXTRA SPECIALEXTRA SPECIAL
$6.75 Eiderdown Quilts for $3.50 

This is a wonderful bargain, only sixteen in the lot, but what 
they lack in quantity they make up in quality. Regular 
price $6.75. Special sale 
price................... ...............

$1.00 Bleached Tablecloths for 50c
We have only two hundred of these to sell, two hundred of the 

best bargains any person ever had a chance to 
buy. Reg. price $1.00. Special Sale Price................... 50c $3.50No news could be more welcome to the thrifty mother than the announcement that she can buy 

Flannelettes so much below the regular prices. Figure out for yourself what a saving it will be in 
buying material enough for undergarments and, night dresses for the entire family and buying at 
these prices now. Later on, if y Ou wait until they-*re needed, and^they are sure to be needed, you 
will have to pay much more.
1,420 YARDS OF FLANNELETTE. This lot iÿ both in plain Rnd fancy stripes, a very nice soft 

quality, good weight and good width. This lot will not last long, so promptness will A3ÀC 
be necessary if you desire any of this 10c flannele tte at the special sale price of .. .... ,. V*7£rv

White Flannelettes Striped Flannelettes

I Save Money on Table 
Damasks

Quilts at Big Reductions
These reductions embrace many different makes of quilts, 

and the savings are very substantial, making it well worth your 
while to buy now.I These savings are real and genuine. When you see the goods 

I yoti wilt realize that tins is no ordinary sale, that the values are 
■ exceptional, if not phenomenal.I TABLE DAMASK, three pieces in the lot, 54 inches wide,
I unbleached, regular value 40c. Special Sale Price I TABLE DAMASK, six pieces in the lot, 63 inches, wide, half 
I bleached, regular value 50c. Special Sale Price .. .. .. 35$ I TABLÉ DAMASK, seven pieces in the lot, 79 inches wide,
I unbleached, regular value 75c. Special Sale Price .. .. 45$ I TABLE DAMASK, three pieces in lot, heavy unbleached, 70 
I inches wide, regular value $1.00. Special Sale Price .. 75$

White Marcella Quilts
WHITE MARCELLA QUILTS, 10-4 size, regular selling

price $2.25. Special Sale Price................... -....................
WHITE MARCELLA QUILTS, ji-4 size, regular selling

Rfice $2.50. Special Sate Price............................ ;............. $1.75
WHI*TE MARCELLA - QUILTS, 11-4 size, regular selling 

price $3.75. Special Sale Price....................... i .. .... $2.50
Satin Finished Quitta

SATIN FINISHED QUILTS, 10-4 size, sell regularly at $3.75.
Special Sale Price ,• .. ♦ • .. .. ♦ • ,* .. .. .. .. $2.75

SATIN FINISHED QUILTS, 11-4 size, sell regularly at
$4.00. Special Sale Price .............................. ... ..................$3.00

SATIN FINISHED QUILTS, 12-4 size, sell regularly at
$4.75. Special Sale Price....................................................$3.75

SATIN FINISHED QUILTS, 12-4 size, sell regularly at $6.75.

600 YARDS STRIPED FLANNELETTE, that 
would sell regularly at 15c. Special 

rv Sale Price

600 YARDS WHITE FLANNELETTE, that 
would sell regularly at I2j£c. Special 
sale price

1,500 YARDS WHITE FLANNELETTE, that 
„ would sell regularly at 15c. Special 

Sale price ...... .. .......................
3,180 YARDS WHITE FLANNELETTE, that 

would sell regularly at 20c. Special 
Sale Price .

$1.5025$'• • ,8c 10c5>t.
900 YARDS STRIPED FLANNELETTE, that 

would sell regularly at 20c. i <>1/ r>
Special Sale Price ..........................11*7'2,

E Iflc
400 YARDS FANCY FLANNELETTE, fine 
1 English make, regtilar price 20c.

Special Sale Price
; >- ..#) : '• .
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\m 15cSheetings at Bargain Prices
It is impossible to have too many sheets in the house, 

especially when you can buy at such prices as these : 
ENGLISH 8-4 SHEETING, 72 inches wide, regular value

45c. Special Sale Price........................- •• • • • •• •• 25$
ENGLISH 10-4 SHEETING, 90 inches wide, regular value 50c

Special Sale Price v. .. ................. . •• •• • ‘ • • -• - • .. .35$
BEST CANADIAN SHEETING, 63 inches wide, suitable for 

3-4 beds, regular value 4°°* Special Sale Price .. . w , • 
BEST CANADIAN SHEETING, 72 inches wide, regular

value 50c. Special Sale Price........... .. •• , • •• •• •• ••
BEST CANADIAN SHEETING, 90 inches wide, regular 

value 50c. Special Sale Price ». ... .. ..............Soy

• » • !•>!, *4*_h • • w• • * • •• w ti ••

U1
■

These Are Not the Only
Bargains

«1

Special Sale Price .. .. *. ». «. «««*<..
Honeycomb Quilts

HONEYCOMB QUIETS, 10-4 size, that would sell regularly
at $2.25. Special Sale Price.................. ... .............$1.75

HONEYCOMB QUILTS, XT-4 Size, would sell regularly at 
$3.00. Special Sale Price 

HONEYCOMB QUILTS, xx-4 size, would sell regularly at 
$3*25* Special Sale Price .. .. .■■ .. .* .« .. .. $2.25

HONEYCOMB QUILTS, 11-4 size, would sell regularly at 
$4.50. Special Sale Price .... .*. .. ;. .. ...... .. .. $3.00

HONEYCOMB QUILTS, 12-4 size, would sell regularly at
$4.oo. Special Sale Price.............................. .. »............$2.75

__ _____ CANADIAN QUILTS, large size, regular value

Don~t make the mistake of thinking that all the bargains we 
have are mentioned here, we can only crowd a small portion of 
them into this advertisement, but these give a small idea of 
the magnificent economies that this sale makes possible.

.00
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PILLOW CASES. 40 and 42 inch sizes, hemstitched, regular . 

selling price $3.00. Special Sale Price, per

PILLOW CASES, hemstitched, regular selling 
price $4.20. Special Sale Price, per doz. . .$2.00 

PILLOW CASES, hemstitched, regular selling 
price $6.00. Special Sale Price, per doz. . .$3.00

Sept

$1.75. Special Sale Price..,»..................
BLUE AND WHITE AND RED AND WHITE 

QUILTS for hospital use. Special Sale
$1.00

HONEYCOMB QUILTS, 12-4 size, woi*d sell 
regularly at $6.00. Special Sale Price......

againsteasternSome of the Blanket Bargains Offered
These Blanket Bargains are most timely. Only a few days or a few weeks at the outside, and blankets will be a necessity 

on the bed. For genuine comfort what can beat a fine soft all-wool blanket, and for the people who do not like the wool 
ones, we have the flannelette ones, soft and warm, much more comfortable for cool weather than sheets and all at great 
Savings during^this sale, which will no doubt be taken full advantage of by all having blankets to buy for the coming cool 
weather.
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Apron Linens Spe
cially Priced These Are Two Ex

tra Good SpecialsFine English Blankets
WHITE ENGLISH BLANKETS, size 6o x 8o, sell regu

larly at $7.50. Special -Sale Price .. .... .... $5.75
WHITE ENGLISH BLANKETS, size 62 x 82, sell regu

larly at $9.75. Special Sale Price 
WHITE ENGLISH BLANKETS, size 64 x 84, sell regu-

.. $8.50
WHITE ENGLISH BLANKETS, size 64 x 84, sell regu

larly at $13.50. Specia} Sale Price .. .. .. ,. $10.50 
E ENGLISH BLANKETS, size 68 x 90, sell regti-

V-», $11.50

White Wool BlanketsAPRON LINEN, 36 iriches wide, special sale
price................. ....................... ...................25*

APRON LINEN, 46 inches wide, heavy double 
warp. Regular value 50c. Special Sale Price 35$ 

! APRON LINEN, extra heavy, cable brand, 36 
inches wide, regular price 50c. Special Sale 
price ............................................................... ...  •

WHITE WOOL BLANKETS, the kind that would Sell 
at $3.50. Special Sale Price

WHITE WOOL BLANKETS, that would sell regularly at
$3.50

WHITE WOOL BLANKETS, size 60 x 80, sell regularly 
at $5.50. Special Sale Price

WHITE WOOL BLANKETS, qjze 64 x 84, sell regularly 
at $6.^5. Special Sale Price

95c White Madapolane for ia^c
WHITE MADAPOLAM, a beautifully fine soft 

quality that we sell regularly at 25c. Special I 
Sale Price .. .. ............. ... .. .. .. 12y2f

$2.25

$7.50$4.75. Special Sale Price35$ aoc White Checked Muslin for ia%c
WHITE CHECKED MUSLIN. This is an extra 

good bargain on a very staple article. Regular 
price 20c. Special Sale Price ""I

$4.90 larly at $11.50. Special Sale Price ..

Linen Huck Towels . 12 M$5.45
WHITE WOQL BLANKETS, size 68 x 86, sell regularly 

at $7.00. Special Sale Price .. .. .. .. .. ». $5.90

TRAWSCONTIII LINEN HUCK TOWELS, excellent quality, 
hemstitched, regular price $4.50. Special Sale

.. $2.40
W
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I
That every day sees Additions to our assortment of 
Women’s Costumes and Coats for Fall. We have 
already sold quite, a quantity of fall suits, and every 
express brings us a flew lot The attractiveness of 
the styles, combined with the moderation, of prices, 
tends to make this season’s costume very popular. 
We also have a nice showing of coats, both for early 
fall and winter wear.

GREY BLANKETS, that would sell regularly at $2.75. 
• Special Sale Pricè .. .. . e . . . fc » . $ 1.00

GREY BLANKETS, that would-sell regularly at $3.25. 
Special Sale Price

WHITE FLANNELETTE BLANKETS, 10-4 size, ^60 .
Inches wide, regular price $1.25. Special Sale Price 75^ 

WHITÉ FLANNELETTE BLANKETS, 11-4 size, 68 
inches wide, regular $1.50. Special Sale Price >.. $1.20

WHITE FLANNELETTE BLANKETS, 12-4 size, 
inches wide, regular $1.75. Special Sale Price

SHEETS, made of an extra good quality plain cot
ton," full size, extra good value, at the special
sale price "of, per pair ................................... $2.00

SHEETS, this lot is made of a splendid quality 
twilled, cotton, full size, a fine bargain, at the 
special price of, per pair

.. ». $2.35fl
1 the building of 15i

section of the lineGREY BLANKETS, that vyould sell regularly at $4.50. "* 
Special Sale Price $1.45 to make adequate 

worthr. $2.25 $3.00
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